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CH.APTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
· In the early days o:f' the American school there were 
no grades. Schools were like the present one-room rural 
schools. In cities large rooms were provided in which 
several hundred children might be brought together under 
one teacher with a number of monitors or assistants. 
In the middle of the nineteen th centu:ry the idea of 
the graded school began to be expressed. This was parti-
cularly true in New England. Horace Mann spoke enthusias-
tically and frequently on the merits of the graded school. 
Some of his arguments are the very arguments which are now 
used for a much more accurate adjus-tme.r:it of the school to 
the pupil than the graded system ever permitted. It was 
believed that if one did no more than divide a school into 
eight or ten levels or grades, one could bring together 
pupils of the same ability. It was predicted that in a 
graded school the teacher of a grade would have to adopt 
but one method because the abilities of the children would 
all be the same.· Reduction in effort, increase in effic-
iency, greater progress of pupils, and diminished cost of 
education were suggested as the probable results of adopt-
ing the graded system. 
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The graded system was adopted and was a milestone in 
the long road over which the .American school has traveled. 
In its implications, if not in its actual work, it had in 
it all the things which Horace Mann saw. But the graded 
system began to harden. It lost the flexibility which it 
might have carried over from the ungraded system; instead 
of facilitating the progress of pupils it often hindered 
it. It brought with it the promotion system and the ttlock 
step"'of the grades. 
As the graded system has developed, each grade has 
come to be thought of as a level of ability. The New 
England leaders seemed to think the pupils in a grade 
would be of about the same ability; and the teachers, 
despite the evidence of their own eirperience have contin-
ued to act as if they were. According to the usual idea, 
promotion is a certification that a child has success-
fully done the work of the previous grade. 
Children in each grade are not of eaual ability. As 
a matter of fact the assumption concerning the grades of 
the elementary school is not true. The pupils in them 
are not of the same ability. The evidence on this point 
is quite conclusive. This may be proved not only from 
educational literature but from every schoolhouse in the 
land. It is ~uite the usual thing for the pupils taught 
as a grade by one teacher to differ in mental age by four 
or.five years. If proper adjustments were made, each of 
these years of difference ought to correspond to a differ-
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ence of one grade. Yet all these pupils are in the same 
grade. The same thing is true in respect to chronological 
age. You will find ten-year olds, for example, in the 
first grade and you will find them in the eighth grade. 
In achievement the range of individual difference 
within a given grade is likewise astonishingly wide. It 
has been said that in a given subject we can ordinarily 
take the best one-fifth of the pupils in a given grade, 
advance them to the next grade higher, and replace them 
with the poorest one-fifth of the pupil~ in the high~r grade 
without changing the average ability of either grade. 
Thus the graded system has failed to realize th~ pur-
pose of its early advocates. It has broken down in the 
sense that it has failed to bring· together pupils of like 
ability. 
Classification is any arrangement of pupils which seeks 
to bring them together so that they may be instructed with 
.the greatest benefit to each of them. It is an attempt to 
realize in the light of present knowledge and through pre-
sent methods the benefits which in an earlier day were ex-
pected from the graded system. The chief opponents of re-
classification are the teachers themselves. Many investi-
gators have pointed out the reluctance of classroom teach-
ers to permit children to be promoted or "skipped". McCalI.z.* 
* The index figure appearing after references gives the 
numerical order of the reference in the bibliography. 
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notes this in his book on How to Measure in Education. 
nTeachers do not like to lose their good pupils, and it 
is of course the best pupils who are candidates for pro-
motion". The argument is also advanced that a child pro-
moted at other than the regular time of promotion, or a 
child who is permitted to skip a grade will have gaps in 
/ 
his information. Experiments have shown this to be untrue. 
The fears on the par~ of teachers that pupils will 
not really profit by rapid advancement have so often been 
proven to be groundless that it is a wonder they have not 
been dropped. One investigator after another, bears testi-
mony to. the effect that when bright pupils have been given 
extra promotion they have made good in the grade to which 
they were promoted. 
Experiments have shown that regrading or reclassifi-
cation is considerably more frequent in the lower than in 
the upper grades. The Ohio Classification Committee re-
port shows that the greatest amount of regrading was in the 
fou.rth grade. There was nearly as much, however·, in the 
first, second and third grades, and the amount in the fifth 
grade was still considerable. Two-thirds of all the report~ 
ed readjustments of this kind were in the first half of 
the eight-year elementary school. 
Teacher's judginents of intelligence, proficiency and 
industry are the most frequently used basis of classification 
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at the present time. The superiority of the results of 
intelligence tests for this purpose has been strikingly 
exhibited by several writers. 
Pressey, s. L. and L. c. 18 report two investigations, 
one dealing with sixth and seve~th grade ~upils, the other 
with first-grade pupils. The pupils in the sixth and sev-
enth grades had been sectioned according to teacher's 
judgments. On the basis of intelligence tests certain 
pupils in the.slow sections made high scores and were trans-
ferred to fast sections. Those in fast sections who did 
poorest in the tests were transferred to slow sections. 
Eight out of ten pupils thus transferred to fast sections 
made good, and eight out of ten who were put in slow sec-
tions were retained in those sections the next year. 
The second investigation reported by the Pressys 
tells of the giving of intelligence tests to the pupils 
entering the first grade and the division of the classes 
into two groups. The pupils were not actually divided 
into groups except on paper. At the end of the first month 
of school the teachers divided their pupils into two sec-
tions on the basis of their judgments. According to the 
marks given the pupils at the end of the semester, the 
test grouping was superior to the grouping made according 
to the teachers estimates in twelve out of thirteen sections 
concerned in the investigations. 
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The conclusion of most writers on this subject seems 
to be clear. It is that wherever possible the estimates 
of teachers should be supplemented by the results of testing. 
The graded system was a great advance over the ungrad-
ed system, but its benefits have only been partly secured 
because as a system it has become rigid. It is an adminis-
trative device rather than an instructional force. 
The purpose of classifying and grouping pupils is to 
bring together those who may be instructed in groups with 
the maximum of individual benefit. 
In the work of reclassification of the pupils in the 
Lincoln Schools, it was necessary to examine a great many 
kinds of intelligence tests as well as achievement tests 
in order to determine the test best fitted to this part-
icular school. It was.also essential to get tests which 
would give as much information as possible about the pupils 
to be classified, at the same time tests which could be 
given without too great an expenditure of time and money. 
The Otis Group Intelligence Test was finally chosen as 
the proper Intelligence test to use. 
In looking over the related literature the writer was 
influenced toward using the Otis Group Test, by the results 
obtained from its use in an experiment on reclassification 
of the pupils in the Lawrence Public Schools in 1921. 
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Q,uoting from a Thesis written in 1921 by Ellen Grace Green-
wood8 "The specific effects of the classification upon the 
school system in Lawrence have been positive and show that 
the Otis Tests have proved a valuable supervisory device 
in the Lawrence reclassification. Furthermore, children 
who were classified upon the basis of the Otis scores did 
a better quality of school work as was shown by both teach-
ers' marks and teachers' judgments. The better quality of 
school work produced throughout the school system after 
classification is an unquestionable proof that the Otis 
test is a much better basis for reclassification than the 
one formerly in use--that of teachers' marks." 
The o·tis Test may be administered with very little 
difficulty and it is a test which children enjoy taking. 
The test is easily scored and the results easily tabulated. 
In the Lawrence experiment the work of givfung the test, 
scoring and -reclassification was all 'complete in about a 
month's time. 
nGroup Intelligence ~rests may be used as a basis of 
classification when they are administered intelligently, 
purposefully and with the coop~ration of the teaching force.n 
In the Lawrence reclassification a very large per cent 
of the pupils promoted made excellent grades. These pupils 
were given special promotion after being given the Otis 
test. These results prove that the Otis test succeeds in 
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picking out the children of very superior intelligence 
or those whose ability warrants special promotion. Since 
ninety-five per cent or the children who received special 
promotion made good, the value of the Otis test in reclass-
ification seems to be verified. 
A school system should be classifiedcupon the basis 
of mental age rather than upon the intelligence quotient 
ror the latter is only a measure of relative brightness 
while the former is a measure of mental maturity. Similar-
ity of mental ability in classes then is only guaranteed 
by securing a greater similarity or mental ages in such 
classes. The older a child is in a given grade the lower 
his IQ, thus intelligence quotients and chronological 
ages are related inversely. Since it has been shown that 
the youngest children in each grade make the highest intel-
ligence scores, teachers can no longer use the old method 
of chronological age promotion without doing a great in-
justice to the children of superior intelligence, who 
are found to be the real retardates of the conventional 
lock-step school system. 
The problem of retardation or children of both low 
and high intelligence can largely be solved by grouping 
all children according to mental age in order that they 
may progress normally, according to ability. This group-
ing of children on the basis cf mental maturity, rather 
than on chronological age can be accomplished only by 
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the use of reliable intelligence tests, either group or 
individual. This should be supplemented by the use of 
achievement tests. 
The classification of children according to mental 
capacity is the most significant administrative problem 
today. No child can do his best work in a class in which 
the whole range of ment'ali ty exists. The Lawrence experiment 
showed that the mental maturity within classes ranged from 
a mental age of below 8 to a mental age of 18. Thorndike~s 
states, "that on the basis of psychological tests in a given 
class the variation is such that some pupils in the grade 
do four or five times as much work as others in a given 
time, or do the same amount with a far smaller proportion 
of errors, or do successfully tasks which others cannot 
master.u Later experiments have shown that the performance 
ability at the upper end of the range was as much as ten times 
that at the lower end. All intelligence tests show the 
enormous differences in intelligence which obtains for any 
unselected group of children of a given age. 
The Otis Test revealed in the Lawrence experiment that 
while the youngest child in the fourth grade, age?, made 
an intelligence score of 51, the oldest child in the grade, 
age 14, made a score of 26. Terman's~~experiments on the 
use of intelligence tests in the educational guidance of 
high school pupils, reveal individual differences in mental 
age from 12 years 8 months to 19 years, and in chronolo-
gical age from 13 years 1 month to 19 years 3 months. 
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Such facts as these prove without doubt that grade place-
ment cannot be reliably made upon chronological age, or 
without reference to the mental ability of the school 
child. Investigations have shown, quoting from Terman 
"that the resulting classif'ication of children has been 
so far from successful that, generally speaking, the 
lowest 20 or 25 per cent of pupils in any grade belong 
mentally in a lower grade, and the highest 20 or 25 per 
cent in a higher grade. Only the middle 50 or 60 per. cent 
are classified approximately where they should. be. Usually 
more than 15 per cent of the pupils are at least two grades 
removed from the one in which they belong by mental age." 
Thorndike has pointed out that tteven in the most pro-
gressive cities the school population is not even approx-
imately divided into groups of similar mental ability or 
capacity to do the work of the particular grade.n 
The school problem which is every where prevalent 
because of the wide range of individual differences, 
challenges school administrators to classify their school 
systems upon the basis·of intelligence tests. Grade place-
ments and grade promotion should be made on the basis of 
the child's ability to meet the requirements of the next 
higher grade. This fact has been lost sight of in school 
room practice. Dull ·children are usually found one to 
three grades above that warranted by their mentality; 
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while bright children are generally found from one to 
three grades below the location where their mentality 
would place them. This condition reveals that ordinarily, 
teaching procedure does not detect and properly estimate 
mental ability, and that schools miserably fail in grading 
according to mentality. 
Children cannot be successfully classified on the 
basis of teachers' estimate of intelligence. Some schools 
today have the idea that the classification on the basis 
of the teachers' judgment of intelligence is as reliable 
as the classifications made by the use of intelligence 
tests. There are many fallacies in this assumption. First, 
it has been shown that the intelligence of retarded children 
is usually over estimated by teachers, and that the intelli-
gence of superior children is underestimated. Second, even 
though some teachers may detect superior ability it is 
with reluctance that they promote the child. Third, Intelli-
gence has been judged by teachers on the basis of school 
performance rather than upon the grade in which the child 
should, according to his chronological age, be doing sat is-
factory work. Intelligence can be adequately judged only 
by the ouali ty of work done in the grade that is normal 
to the child's age. Jfourth, teachers are likely to err 
in judging the intelligence of children coming from the 
poorer homes, who by the conditions of their environment 
are naturally timid and shy and cannot make the response 
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or showing that the less intelligent children can, who 
are very talkative, cunning and active. Fifth, teachers' 
judgments of intelligence are not reliable because they 
' .... ,... ' 
have no standard for norrnal intelligence and no scientific 
methods of judging intelligence. 
The day has come when objective mental testing is 
taking ·the place of the subject! ve estimates of teachers. 
To he of most value to both the child and the school 
these tests should be given to all children upon their 
first entrance into the .school. This early classification 
on the basis of mentality is d~sirable in order that 
those children of marked ability may be selected for rapid 
advancement and those of low grade mentality may be early 
segregated. In the past it has been the mentally defective 
child that has been given the special attention in ungraded 
rooms, and an undue amount-of time and money has been ex-
pended upon them. 
Munr~eN has said, "the tendency iri our schools is to 
devote more attention to the subnormal or the mediocre than 
to the supernormal." Group tests supplemented by individual 
tests makes it possible for school administrators to place 
every child in the school system where his ability warrants. 
When children are thus correctly placed and grouped, school 
work can be more satisfactorily adapted to the needs of 
the pupil; and as a result, he can work more freely, happily, 
contentedly and at a rate normal,. with his ability. 
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The intelligence test by providing a scientific basis 
for grade placement will also largely enable the supervisor 
to solve his retardation problem. Retardation, which is 
an alarming problem in many schools, can partly be explain-
ed by the fact the children have not been placed where 
they can work with a maximum of efficiency. Children of 
uneaual ability cannot work together successfully. Those 
of less ability become laggards in the class and as a 
result soon become retarded. The retardation of such 
children becomes greater each successive year until they 
drop out of school. This retardation can be ma~erially· 
lessened by grouping children in each grade according to 
ability, so that school work may be adapted to the various 
abilities. Such a procedure makes it possible for the 
less intelligent children to make normal age-grade pro-
gress in their group, and prevents the clogging of the 
lower grades with over-age and dull pupils. Furthermore, 
this prevents the holding back of superior children, who 
are usually retarded below the grade which their ability 
warrants. 
The democratic school system, today must classify 
and group all children according to mental maturity. The 
group intelligence test is the only device by which this 
can be effectively accomplished. This in conjunction with 
some achievement test taken along with teachers marks 
makes a suitable method of reclassification. 
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The Otis Group Intelligence Scale was devised to 
measure the native mental ability of any individual whether 
child or adult, who has had the equivalent of three or :rour 
years of schoo·ling. According to Terman2., nit was the first 
scientifically grounded and satisfactory scale for testing 
subjects in groups." Through this scale Otis has done much 
to free intelligence tests from the influence of the per-
sonal equation of the examiner. 
The Otis Test cannot take the place of the Binet or 
other methods of individual examination, for the two meth-
ods supplement each other. The group test will serve as 
a basis for the general classification of children above 
the fourth grade, while the individual test will be nec-
essary to place all exceptional or puzzling cases. The 
Otis Group Test, Primary Examination, is among the best 
in classifying pupils in the first four grades. 
The movement to measure, more scientifically, educ-
ational products began about two decades ago. It was of 
necessity to a great extent, theoretical. The elementary 
school was the field around which the educational yard 
stick was first placed. It is only since the World War 
that the newer methods of objective Measurements have 
been generally used in the secondary schools and the inst-
itutions of higher learning. 
In 1924, the Holton Kansas High School challenged the 
Sabetha Kansas High School to a dual scholarship contest 
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in American History. This was the first dual scholarship 
contest. 1l 1hese tests were prepared and furnishe-d by the 
Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia, Kansas. 
In 1926, the Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia 
brought this group contest idea, worked out on a larger 
scale, before the high schools of Kansas. The tests are 
constructed under the supervision of the Bureau of Educa-
tional Measurements and Standards at the State Teachers 
College. In 1926, tests in eighteen subjects were prepared 
for these contests. More than 65,000 pupils in 687 schools 
participated in these contests. More than 53 per cent 
of' the schools sent reports to the Bureau of Measurements 
from which a summary report was made and sent to the parti""". 
cipating schools for compari·son purposes. The· interest 
in the 1927 contest increased the number that took part 
to more than double that of 1926. There were more than 
143,000 _students who took part in the two contests of Jan-
uary eleventh and March fifteenth in 1927. Since that time 
the Bureau of Measurements has added tests in all of the 
elementary school subjects and the contest among pupils of 
the elementary schools is carried on in the same manner as 
that of the high school tests. In the first three grades the 
tests are worked out in group tests and is known as The 
Primary Achievemerit Test. This test is worked out on prac-
tically the same basis as a regular standardized achievement 
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test. In grades four to six inclusive the tests are arranged 
for each of the several subjects given·in these grades. 
A small charge is made for th·e tests to take care of 
the expense of conducting the contests. The tests cost two 
cents per copy, the report sheet one cent per copy and the 
general directions one cent ~er copy. 
In these contests every member of the class takes part. 
r.I1he class accomplishment is determined by the mid-score. In 
this way a school is competing with all the schools that 
report on the test. 
The tests are given as a regular examination in the 
classrooms. They are given in all schools on the same day 
and scored under the direction of the Superintendent or 
Principal. General directions and keys for scoring accom-
pany the tests. The tests are administered in 30 minutes 
and are so constructed that the scoring is objective and 
is quickly done. 
There is only one form of the tests, hence it is not 
possible to determine the reliability. So far as the writer 
knows, there has been no attempt to determine the validity 
of these tests. They are not standardized except in the 
administration and scoring of them. 
In a study made by Le Grande' 0 in 1928 a comparison of 
the results obtained in the use of the dual scholarship 
contest was made with the results obtained in the Otis In-
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telligence 'rests. His conclusions were as follows: (1) nAll 
correlations between the Dual Scholarship Tests scores and 
Otis scores are positive, and all except .American History 
show marked relationship, the correlation between .American 
History scores and Otis scores on the January and March tests 
were .33 and .19 respectively. (2) Correlations between 
English scores and Otis scores were the highest found. The 
range is from .54 to .76. (3) The correlations between the 
Dual Scholarship Contest scores and Otis scores in this 
study compare favorably with a majority of similar studies 
where standardized test results were employed to correlate 
with intelligence scores. (4) Results obtained in this study 
indicate that the Dual Scholarship Contest Examinations 
measure about the sa~e thing that the Standardized Educational 
Tests measure." 
Arthur I. Gates 1 'summarized in a study he reported as 
follows: "Other things being equal the more verbal the mat-
erial the higher the correlation with school attainment. 
When the individual group tests were arranged for the degree 
of verbalness, t1me being eliminated by the technique of 
partial correlation, the independent correlation (partial 
r first order) with achievement was .69. Verbalness being 
equal, the greater the length of the test the higher the 
correlation with achievement. '11he Stanford Test and the 
verbal group tests yield very nearly the same correlations 
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with particular school subjects, the former correlating 
relatively high with Arithmetic, the latter with Reading 
and Spelling.n 
A. H. McPhail'3 reports an experiment ·which was carried 
on in the·grades. The National Intelligence Test Form A 
and the Lippincott-Chapman Test, in Arithmetic and Reading 
for grades 5 to 8 were used. For the lower grades Otis 
Primary Group Intelligence Scale and the Haggerty Reading 
examinations Sigma were used. IvfoPhail reports the follow-
ing findings: "A high coefficient of correlation was found 
between the National Intelligence Tests and scores on the 
Lippincott-Chapman Tests in Reading and Arithmetic. The 
number of pupils in each of the four grades ranged from 12 
to 124 with an average of 45. Eighteen coefficients of 
correlations were computed by the rank difference method 
between these two tests, ranging from .45 to .88 with a 
median of .68. Two coefficients of .65 and .66 were found 
by the product moment formula and were based upon 106 and 
124 cases respectively." 
W. C. Eubanif states, "Mental tests have been construct-
ed for the purpose ·of measuring general intelligence, and 
such tests are being used for educational purposes. That 
children vary in Mental ability is an accepted fact. The 
fact that children vary in achievement in school subjects 
is quite g~nerally recognized." 
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Mental measurements have been primarily used for the 
purpose of grouping students into speed groups. If on the 
basis of mental test scores, educational achievement can 
be predicted, additional value shall have been found for 




SPECIFIC FIELD OF THIS STUDY 
This study includes 315 pupils of the Lincoln, Kansas 
Elementary Schools, grades 1 to 8 inclusive. 
In making this ;::; tudy the fallowing points were studied: -
(1) To show the present status df the pupils in the 
Lincoln·Elementary Schools under the existing plan of class-
ification. The pupils are now classified upon the basis of 
chronological age and the teacher's judgment. They are pro-
moted by annual promotions. Under the present plan of 
classification each grade is divided into two sections, A 
an4 B, according to ability. The ability of the pupils 
is determined by the teacher's judgment. The only criter-
ion.used by the teacher is the pupil's ability to do the 
work required by the class. Age, mental ability ar physical 
fitness are not taken into consideration in makin~ promotions. 
(2) To show the wide range of mental ability existing 
between the pupils in each grade as they are now classified. 
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(3) To work out a plan of classification based upon 
mental maturity, achievement in. school subjects and phy-
sical fitness to do the work of a given grade. 
(4) To show that intelligence and achievement test 
results, chronological age and physical fitness should all 
be considered in the classification of pupils. 
(5) To show that the present plan of classification 
is very unsatisfactory, (a) because it does not provide for 
the wide range in mental ability found in the same grade; 
(b) it does not take care of the exceptionally bright pupil 
or the exceptionally dull pupil; (c) it does not consider 
physical fitness to do work of a given grade. 
(6) To reclassify the pupils under the suggested plan 
of classification. 
(7) To show that under the suggested plan of classifi-
cation, it is possible to group the students within each 
grade according to their mental ability, and thus provide 
a greater ~hance of normal progress of all pupils. 
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CH.APTER II I 
METHOD OF SECURING DA'I'1~ AND METHOD 
OF PROCEDURE 
The data for this study were secured from the intelli-
gence tests and achievement tests given to the pupils in 
_ the Lincoln, Kansas Elementary Schools. Witham' s Age-Grade 
Charts were used to show the status of the pupils under the 
existing form of classification. 
The Otis Group Intelligence Scale, Primary Examination 
and Intermediate Examination For·m A were administered to the 
315 pupils· of the· Lincoln Schools in March, 1930. These 
inteliigence tests were given· and scored by the writer with 
the assistance of an instructor who·had been trained in 
giving the tests. The instructions for giving and scoring 
the tests were followed as carefully as possible. All 
tests and the tabulated results were then checked by an-
other instructor. 
The achievement tests used in securing data for this 
study were the Elementary Scholarship Contest Examinations 
of the Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia. The 
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Elementary Scholarship Contest Examinations were administered 
in March, 1930. Great care was taken in the administration 
and scoring of these tests. The package of test material 
was not opened until the day of the examination, and then the 
instructors were not given access to the tests until the 
hour appointed for the examination. Two instructors were in 
each room during the testing period of all these. tests •. 
These papers were then graded by the writer with the assis-
tance of an instructor and checked for possible errors by 
another instructor. Copies of all tests and the tabulated 
scores were then placed on file in the high school office. 
To make comparison between scores made by the pupils in the 
Lincoln Schools on these tests and the scores made by pupils 
in other schools on the same tests, it was necessary to know 
the results, with median score of all pupils who took the 
test. There were several thousand pup-ils ~ho took these 
tests. This comparison was made by referring to a booklet 
compiled by the Teachers College of Emporia. 
Witham's Age-Grade Progress Charts were filled out 
May, 1930, showing the number and per cent by grades of above 
normal, normal. and below normal pupils. 
With these data at hand, the writer proceeded to tab-
ulate results as measured by the Otis Scores, and the Ele-
mentary School Contest Results, and to make comparison be-
tween scores made by pupils in the two contests. This was 
carried out by means of tables, graphs and charts. 
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PRESENT.AIJ.1ION OF DATA 
The pupils in the Lincoln elementaI'Y schools are now 
classified upon the basis of chronological age and the 
teacher's marks. The mental maturity, :physics.l fitness or 
determination to do good work are not considered. 
Witham' s .Age-Grade Chart ·vrns used to show the pupils 
above normal, normal and below normal, in respect to chron-
ological age. This shows the status of the pupils under 
the present system of classification. 
The tables and charts following this are distribution 
of scores and IQ's obtained from the Otis Intelligence Tests 
given all the pupils included in this study. 
A distribution of the achievement test scores by grades 
and subject are given to show the pupils ability to achieve 
in the different subjects. A compa~ison is made of the 
pupils IQ and achievement test scores. These were used to 
help in the reclassification of the different pupils. 
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Witham's Age-Grade Classification Chart showing the 
number and per cent of pupils above normal, normal and be-
low normal on the basis of chronological age. 
TABLE I 
.Age Sept. 1 I II III IV V VI VII VIII Total 
5 yrs 8 mo 
6 yrs 8 mo 26 2 28 
7 yrs 8 mo 18 21 4 43 
8 yrs 8 mo 3 13 21 37 
9 yrs 8 mo 2 18 14 34 
10 yrs 8 mo 1 17 20 4 42 
11 yrs 8 mo 2 17. 15 34 
12 yrs 8 mo 1 5 13 20 · 39 
13 yrs 8 mo 1 4 12 16 33 
14 yrs 8 mo 3 2 9 14 
15 yrs 8 mo 1 3 5 9 
16 yrs 8 mo 2 2 
l? yrs 8 mo 
Per-
Total 47 38 44 34 44 39 3? 32 315 cent 
Above normal 0 2 4 0 0 4 4 0 3.1? 
Normal 44 34 39 31 3? 28 32 25 85.?0 
_J3elow normal 3 2 1 3 7 7 5 ? 11.10 
(Pupils were permitted to enter the first grade at 5 years 
and 8 months of age. This classification was made upon 
that basis. These figures were compiled May 14, 1930) 
::J 
In table I the classification of the pupils in different 
grades from 1 to 8 is shown as they are now classified. 
"Witham' s Age-Grade Class ifi cation Card ff was used. The intent, 
in making this classification, was to discover the number of 
pupils in each grade who were, in regard to chronological 
age classified above normal, normal and below normal. This 
classification doesn't tell us anything about their mental 
status except that it indicates that as far as chronological 
age is concerned some are above normal and some are below 
normal. This table shovrn a greater per cent below normal 
than there are above normal. This may be explained by ·the 
fact that the unusually bright pupils finish the grades and 
enter high school while the laggards repeat grades and re-
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main two or more years longer than it is necessary for the 
normal pupils to finish the grades. Where the pupils are class-
ified upon the basis of chronological age alone there is a 
strong tendenc"y for the over age pupils to accumulate in the 
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades. This is true in 
the Lincoln Schools as the table shows. There are seven 
over age pupils in each of the fifth, sixth and eighth grades, 
and five in the seventh grade. There are only 10 pupils 
in the entire system who are above normal as far as chron-
ological age is concerned. There are 35 who are below 
normal in respect to chronological age. If the pupils 
are classified upon the basis of chronological age alone, 
there are pupils in the normal group who are quite frequent-
ly retarded in respect to mental ability. The basis of the 
classification of the pupils should be determined by their 
mental maturity, physical ability and deter-mination to do 
efficient work.. Those pupils who are above normal in the 
Age-Grade Classification, with few exceptions ~re also above 
normal in mental maturity as shovn1 by their scores on in-
telligence and achievement tests. The same is true of those 
below normal. There are some below normal whose score on 
intelligence and. achievement tests indicate that they are 
capable of' doing better work and are undoubtedly retarded 
mentally. These should have special promotion. There are 
also several pupils who are classified as normal from chron-
ological age stan-dpoint,. who have high IQ.' s and high ach-
ievement scores. These would also receive special promotion. 
Experiments have shown that both superior and inferior pup-
ils do much better work when grouped on the basis of their 
mental ability. If the classification of the pupils in the 
Lincoln Schools had been administered upon the basis of men-
tal maturity and the grouping within grades done in like 
manner, all pupils would have done bett·er work. The pupils 
who are now classified as below normal would have completed 
the grades in less time than· they are now doing. Pupils 
who are not promoted, and who are forced to compete with 
pupils of superior mental ability, become discouraged and 
do not do the amount of work they are capable of doing. 
According to the pre.sent classification there are too many 
pupils below normal and not enough above normal. 
2? 
In the first grade according to Witham's Age-Grade 
Classification there are three pupils below normal with 
IQ's 113, 104 and 101 and their achievement test scores were 
22, 51 and 23 respectively. The median for the state in the 
achievement tests was 15. The median for the second grade 
in the.same achievement test was 39. According to the IQ 
and the test score made by one of the pupils in the above 
case he should be promoted to the second grade; his achieve-
ment score was 51 which is above the state median for the 
second grade. 
In the second grade the two pupils above normal in age 
had IO's of 136 and 124. Their achievement test scores 
were 53 and 50. The state median for t.he second grade is 39 
and for the third grade 64. The girl with an IQ. of 136 and 
achievement of 53 should be given special promotion into 
the third grade. ·The boy with the IQ. of 126 and achievemen~ 
score of 50 should not be given special promotion. The 
teacher's judgment and the child's lack of application were 
the chief factors in making this decision. Those in the 
second grade who were classified as below normal had IQ's 
of 87 and 84 and made scores of 14 and 13 on the achievement 
tests. The IQ.' s were below normal and the achievement test 
scores were below the median for the first grade. These two 
pupils should be placed in an opportunity room. 
In the third grade there are four pupils in this grade 
who are in the above normal group. Their IQ's are 135, 135, 
132 and 115. Their achievement scores are 71, 70, 70 and 
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41. Three of these should receive special promotion to the 
A section of the fourth grade, as their IQ's and achievement 
test scores are very high. The fourth pupil should be given 
regular promotion. There is only one student in the grade 
below normal. His IQ is 106 and his achievement score is 
49 which is a little below the state median. He should be 
given regular promotion. The health of this boy is inter-
fering with his work. 
The fourth grade has no pupils above normal but there are 
three below normal. Their IQ's .are 92, 87 and ?4 and their 
achievement test scores were in order of IO's above,--Reading 
24, 13, and 5; Spelling 21, 24, and 24; and Aritlunetic ·19, 2, 
and 5. The State Medians for these subjects are 19, 27, and 
l?. The first student is eligible for regular promotion and 
the next two should be retained in this grade or if it is 
possible to maintain an opportunity room these pupils will 
be placed in this room. 
In the fifth grade there are no pupils above normal and 
7 below normal as to chronological age classification. Their 
IQ's w~re 107, 97, 93, 89, 80, 75, and 60. Their achievement 
test scores were Reading 29, 32, 22, 23, 13, 22, and 18; 
Spelling 52, 38, 36, 34, 15, 24, and 32; Arithmetic 16, 17, 
24, 21, 21, 18, and 21. The State Medians were Reading 23, 
Spelling 40 and Arithmetic 25. In making a comparison of the 
above IQ.' s and achievement test scores it seems expedient to 
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give regular promotion to the first three pupils as their 
IQ.' s are normal or above and their achievement test scores 
will average up to or above the state medians. Two of the 
remaining four should be retained in the same grade another 
year and the la st two should be placed in the opportunity 
room, as their I0's and achievement test scores show inferior 
mental development. The low achievement test score and the 
IQ. of 60 is without doubt feebleminded. 
The Sixth grade has four above normal according to the 
Age-Grade Classification Chart. Their IQ's are 122, 120, 
98, and 84. Their achievement test scores are: Reading 3fi, 
30, 16, and 20; Spelling 57, 48, 51, and 42; 1\.ritbmetic 28, 
34, 29, and 22. The state medians for these subjects are: 
Reading 27, Spelling 48 and Arithmetic 31. The first pupil 
with an IQ. of 122 should have special promotion. The next 
two pupils with IO's of 120 and 98 should have regular pro-
motion and the last one of the group would be retained in 
the grade as her IQ is normal but her achievement test 
scores are below the medians of the preceding grade. 
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Table showing age, IQ,' s and achievement scores 
of the 7 pupils in the 6th grade, classified below 
normal by Witham's Age-Grade Classification Chart. 
TABLE II 
Classifi-
•·<~il Age _IQ .. Reading Spelling 1\.ri tb.metic cation 
1 14-2 91 30 59 22 Promoted to ?th 
Retained (too 
2 13-3 89 24 16 24 near median of 
3 13-4 88 24 31 25 
5th) 
Retain 
4 13-3 85 23 51 30 Promote 
5 13-3 78 17 23 21 Retain 
6 14-5 '78 21 62 30 Promote 
36 33 
Opportunity room 
7 14-11 72 20 ( low IQ, and test 
score) 
State Median gd 6th 27 48 31 
State Median gd 5th 23 40 25 
Table II shows that of the 7 pupils below normal in this 
grade only one has an IQ of 90 or better. Their !Q's are as 
follows: 91, 89, 88, 85, ?B, ?8 and 72. Their achievement 
test scores are: Reading 30, 24, 24, 23, l?, 21 and 20; Spell-
ing 59, 16, 31, 51, 23, 62 and 36; Arithmetic 22, 24, 25, 30, 
21, 30 and 33. The state medians for these subjects in the 
sixth grade are Reading 2?, Spelling 48 and Arithmetic 31. 
Table number II will give the best illustration of the dispo-
sition of these pupils. Three will be promoted, three retain-
ed, and one placed in the opportunity room due to the advanced 




Table showing ages, IQ.'s and achievement scores 
by subjects of pupils in the 7th and 8th grades who 




PU:Qil Age Gd IQ Hist Arith Read S:Qell Lang Geog cation 
No. 1 15 7 96 28 31 32 45 59 49 Promote 
2 15 7 87 30 36 36 49 53 67 Promote 
3 14 7 86 20 22 28 52 58 60 Promote 
4 14 7 85 24 26 23 37 50 49 Retain 
5 15 7 65 24 27 27 30 49 40 o:2nortuniti Rm 
6 15 8 89 27 32 25 61 61 Promote 
7 15 8 89 34 30 30 58 57 Promote 
8 15 8 87 34 42 31 53 43 Promote 
g 16 8 84 26 29 18 44 57 Retain 
10 16 8 84 25 26 29 54 51 Retain 
11 15 8 78 31 18 32 28 58 Retain 
12 15 8 78 29 37 26 35 49 Retain 
Median 7th gd. 26 35 30 58 5S 44 
Median 8th gd. 31 39 34 64 63 
The seventh and eighth grades had no pupils classified 
above normal according to. the Age-Grade Classification, but 
there were 12 pupils classified below normal. Table number 
III lists those 12 pupils with their ages, IO.'s and achieve-
ment scores. The state medians for the dif:t'erent subjects 
are given. By referring to Table III you will see that those 
pupils were retained in the same grade, who had low IQ.' s 
and test scores near the median of the preceding grade. 
The Withe.m's Age-Grade Classification (Table I) shows 
that of the 315 pupils in the Lincoln Schools 10 pupils or 
3.17 per cent are above normal,· 270 or 85.70 per cent normal 
and 35 or 11.10 per cent are below normal. This classifi-
cation alone, based upon chronological age, is unsat is'factory 
as the comparisons will show. When some other measures are 
.used, such as the intelligence test, showing mental age or 
mental maturity, and the achievement test showing ability 
to achieve in di:t'ferent subjects, then the method of class-
ification upon the basis o:r chronological age proves to 
be inefficient. 
In the preceding tables no effort has been made to re-
classify the pupils in the normal group or those classif'ied 
by the Age-Grade Classification as normal. These pupils 
who show high IQ's and ·high test scores will be given spe-
cial promotion. No demotions will be made. 
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Terman's Classification Based upon IC)'s of 
pupils made on the Otis Intelligence Tests. 
Table IV 
Grades Inferior Dull Normal Su12erior 
120 
below 70 70-89 90-119 and above 
1 l 31 15 
2 2 18 18 
3 2 30 12 
4 5 26 3 
5 1 13 24 6 
6 8 27 4 
7 1 3 29 4 
.,1 --· 
8 10 21 1 
1I1otals 2 44 206 63 













Table number IV shows the distribution of the pupils in 
the Lincoln Schools according to Terman's Classification based 
upon the IQ's secured from the Otis Intelligence Tests. This 
table shows 2 pupils inferior or possibly classed as feeble 
minded, 44 pupils are dull, 206 normal and 63 superior. 
In c6nsidering the percenta~e of pupils in each group, 
there are .63% of all the pupils inferior, 13.97% dull, 65.4% 
normal and 20% are superior. These percentages are reversed 
from the percentages obtained on the Witham's Age-Grade C~ass-
ification where the classification is based upon chronol~gi-_ 
cal age alone. In the Age-Grade Classification, Table I, 
there were 3.17% superior or above normal, 85.73% normal and 
11.1% below normal. The percentages secured from the IO,' s 
would show that the present system of classification, based 
upon chronological age alone is not adequate to properly 
place the pupils. 
There are some pupils whose rq•s are considerably above 
120 but the preceding table does not show the extremes. 
There are many more who are very superior than there are of 
the feeble minded group. These groups will be shown in a. 
later table. 
The superior pupils seem to be grouped in the first 
three grades with the· smallest number in the eighth grade. 
There are no pupils in the inferior group in the first 
three grades and only one_ dull pupil. This is perhaps a 
group of unusually bright pupils, as this would not hold 
true in all schools. In some schools there are a larger . 
number of inferior pupils in the lower grades than in the 
higher grades; but usually the inferior pupils are re-
tained in the upper grades and the superior pupils are 




DISTRIBUTION OF IQ'S 
OTIS INTELLIGENCE TEST PRI!M~RY EX1ill1INATION 
GRADES I TO -III INCLUSIVE 
TABLE V 
GRADES 
Scores I II III Totals 
137-139 
134-136 2 3 5 
131-133 .2 1 3 
128-130 4 0 1 5 
125-12? 4 ,3 1 8 
122-124 4 6 2 12 
119-121 4 7 6 l? 
116-118 5 2 5 12 
1 113-115 6 4 8 18 
110-112 5 4 8 1? 
107-109 2 1 1 4 
104-106 5 1 3 g 
101-103 3 2 0 5 
98-100 1 0 3 4 
95-9? 0 1 0 1 
92-94 3 l 0 4 
89'-91 0 0 0 0 
86-88 1 1 1 3 
83-85 1 0 1 
80-82 1 1 
??-?9 
Totals 4? 38 44 129 
Table V shows the distribution of IQ's by grades from 
I to III inclusive. There were 5 pupils making scores be-
tween 134-136. These scores were in the second and third 
grades. The highest score in the first grade was between 
128-130. The lowest score in these three grades was between 
·80 and 82. The range of scores increases from the first 
grade throughout the three grades, with the first grade IQ's 
grouping closer around the median score. There is a greater 
increase in range in the next two higher grades. Table V 
shows there are 50 of these pupils with an IQ of 120 or 
better with only 5 having an IQ. below 90. These three grades 
are above the average grades in intelligence. · 1'1 great maj-
ority of these pupils are of normal intelligence and the're 
is also a large group of superior pupils.· The writer does 
not know the reason for this; however, it quite often happens 
., that an unusually bright group of pupils enter school at 
the same time, and continue through school in the same group. 
In the next five grades this is not true as Table VI will 
show. Table V will help to substantiate the fact that 
a system of classification based upon chronological age 
alone is unsatisfactory. There are several pupils in this 
group with an unusually high IQ.. These pupils should have 
special promotion if their achievement test grades and 
physical c~ndition warrant such promotion. 
Table I, Witham's Age-Grade Chart, shows 6 pupils above 
normal in the first three grades. Table V shows the distri-
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bution of IQ's with 50 pupils of an IO of 120 or better. In 
the same tables there are 6 below normal in chronological age 
and 5 with IO's below 90. It would seem that the system of 
classification based upon chronological age alone is able to 
properly classify the inferior pupil to a better advantage 
than it classified the superior pupil. Teachers seem to be 
slow to recognize merit, but recognize dullness more readily. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF IQ'S 
OTIS INTELLIGEI\fCE TEST INTERMEDIATE EXPJJIN.ATION 
GRADES IV TO VIII INCLUSIVE 
TABLE VI 
GRADES 
Scores IV V VI VII VIII Totals 
137-139 1 i 
134-136 0 0 
131-133 0 1 1 
128-130 0 0 1 
125-127 1 2 0 1 4 
122-124 1 2 1 0 4 
119-121 2 2 2 3 2 11 
116-118 2 1 1 5 0 g 
113-115 1 1 3 5 3 13 
·110-112 0 1 4 2 2 9 
107-109 4 1 2 2 2 11 
104-106 3 3 1 1 4 12 
101-103 4 4 2 4 2 16 
98-100 3 ? 5 3 3 21 
95-97 2 2 3 6 0 13 
92-94 5 2 2 0 3 12 
89-91 1 3 5 0 3 12 
86-88 3 3 2 2 !3 13 
83-85 0 3 2 1 2 8 
80-82 0 3 0 0 1 4 
77-79 0 1 2 0 2 5 
?4-76 2 1 0 0 3 
71-73 0 1 l 0 1 
70 and 
below 1 0 l 2 
TOT.ALS 34 44. 39 37 32 186 
Table VI shows the distribution of IQ's by grades from 
IV to VIII inclusive. The greatest range of scores is in 
the fifth grade. One pupil has an IQ. of 59 and the highest 
IQ, is 137. This grade has more pupils with IQ.' s above 120 
than any other grade and it also has more pupils with IQ..' s 
below 90 than any other grade. 
The eighth grade has the smallest range of IQ,'s of any 
of the·grades. This grade has only 2 pupils with scores above 
120 while it has 8 with IQ,'s below 90. 'This is due to the 
ract that the bright pupils have been passed on into high 
school and the dull pupils have been retained in this grade, 
thus accumulating a large number of pupils of low intelligence. 
These eventually drop out of school with very few of them 
entering high school. The majority of these who do enter 
high school drop out the first year. 
Table VI showing Iq's has 22 pupils with IQ's above 120 
or superior in intelligence and 36 with IO's below 90 or 
below normal. Table I with classification based upon chron-
ological age alone, shows 4 pupils above normal and 29 pupils 
below normal. This bears out the fact as pointed out on a 
previous page that inferiority is more easily recognized than 
superiority. Table I shows 4 pupils above normal and Table VI 
shows 22 above normal. The same tables list 29 and 36 below 
normal. These figures substantiate the fact that the pupils 
are unproperly classified under the present classification. 
The superior pupils are the ones who are receiving the greatest 
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injustice. In this study the pupils in the normal group 
with but few exceptions have been properly classified. A 
few have superior intelligence as indicated by their IO's 
and achievement test scores. Some merit promotion while 
others do not have the determination to worl<: sufficiently 
to warrant promotion. 
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OTIS SELF-ADMINISTERING TESTS OF MENTAL ABILITY 
INTERPRETATION CHART. For Higher Examination 





Chart number I is an interpretation Chart showing the 
distribution of IQ's in the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades. 
This chart shows the overlapping_ of the different grades. 
The chart also shows the wide range of mental ability of the 
pupils in each of the five grades. The fourth grade is check-
ed with a dot ( o ) ; the fifth grade with a triangle {A); 
-the sixth with a cross { x ) ; the seventh with a circle ( o) 
and the eighth a circle and dot ( a; ) • An inspection of this 
table shows some of the fourth grade pupils with chronolo-
gical age and intelligence equal to that of the sixth grade 
pupils. In reading the Chart the age of the pupils in years 
and months are listed at the bottom of the chart and the 
scores made on the Otis Intelligence Test along the left 
·hand margin. This interpretation Chart is sometimes used as 
the only basis for classification. The writer feels that 
this Chart alone is not sufficient evidence of the pupils' 
ability to do the work of a given grade. Other measures of 
their ability should supplement this, such as scores on ach-
ievement tests and physical ability. This Chart shows some 
very superior pupils and some who are feeble minded. For 
example, one pupil has a chronological age of 15 years 3 mon-
ths and an I~ of 60. This pupil is in the 5th grade. Another 
pupil in the same grade has a chronological age of 10 years 
6 months and an IQ. of 137. In the 7th grade one pupil has 
a chronological age of 15 years 10 months and an IQ of 64. 
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Another pupil in the same grade has a chronological age of 
12 years 1 month with an IQ, of 130. The oldest pupil in the. 
4th grade has a chronological age of 13 years and 10 months 
with an IQ. of 101. The youngest pupil in the same grade has 
a chronological ·age of g years 4 months and an IQ. of 123. 
The oldest pupil in the 8th grade has a chronological age of 
16 years? months with an IO of 83 and the youngest pupil in 
the same grade has a chronological age of 13 years 1 month 
and an IQ of 120. This wide range between pupils in the same 
grade, in both chronological age and mental ability makes it 
very evident that the present system of classification is not 
conducive to the best quality of work. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES 
KANS.AS PRDv'.LA.RY ACHIEVE!llENT TESTS 1930 
TABLE VII 
GR.A.DES 
Scores I II III 
85-89 
80-84 6 
75-?9 1 5 
70-74 0 8 
65-69 1 1 4 
60-64 4 2 4 
55-59 4 9 4 
50-54 7 4 1 
45-49 4 4 5 
40-44 2 2 3 
35-39 0 4 3 
30-34 4 4 0 
25-29 0 2 1 
20-24 4 3 
15-19 4 0 
10-14 6 2 
5-9 4 
0-4 ·2 
Total Papers 47 38 44 
High score 67 78 84 
Low score 2 13 ,28 
Median 32 47 ...... 66 
State Median 15 39 64 
Table VII is the distribution of the scores made by the 
pupils.in grades I to III inclusive on the Primary Achievement 
'.I.1ests issued by the Kansas State Teachers College of Emporia. 
This table gives the high score, low score, median score and 
the state median. The scores made by the pupils in the 
Lincoln schools were very good as the median in each grad$ 
was above the median made by the state. The first grade 
was very high. In fact it seems too high but the test was 
given and scored according to directions and t:Uose were the 
scores made. The pupils in the first grade made very high 
scores on the Otis Intelligence Tests which would help to 
substantiate the fact that this must be a group above the 
average in mental ability. Their school work throughout the 
year was also of superior quality. The first eight pupils 
in the first grade made IO's above 125 which shows superior 
mental maturity. These same- pupils made scores on the ach-
ievement tests above the state median of the second grade. 
There is no doubt but what they could do the work of the 
A section in the second grade. Four of the first grade pupils 
have IQ.'s of between 138 and 140 as shown in Table V. Their 
achievement test scores wer~ above the state median for the 
third grade. These pupils could skip the second grade and 
take the work of the B section in the third grade. Two pupils 
in the second grade made achievement test scores above that 
of the state median for the third grade. Their IQ.'s, were be-
tween 134 and 136. These pupils should be promoted to the 
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A section of the third grade. In the third grade there are 
five pupils with very high scores on the achievement tests 
and IO's from 130 to 137.· These pupils deserve special pro-
·motion to the A section of the fourth.grade. In these three 
grades there are five pupils with IO's below 90 and very low 
scores on the achievement tests. These pupils should be re-
tained in the same grade another year. There are three pupils 
in the second and third grades who should be placed in an 
opportunity room. The size of the Lincoln schools and lack of 




DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES IN RElillING 
KAJ5rSAS ELEWfr~NTARY TESTS 1930 
TABLE VIII 
GRADES 
SCORES IV V ·VI VII VIII 
45-47 2 4 
42-44 2 2 4 3 
39-41 1 1 0 3 5 
36-38 1 2 2 3 3 
33-35 0 1 3 7 0 
30-32 1 4 3 8 4 
27-29 5 4 8· 5 4 
24-26 6 7 6 1 6 
21-23 4 13 ? 4 1 
18-20 4 5 6 0 2 
15-17 6 2 2 
12-14 2 2 
9-11 2 0 
6-8 1 -1 
3-5 1 
. 0-2 
Total Papers 34 · 44 39 37 32 
High Score 40 44 43 45 46 
Low Score 4 8 16 21 18 
Median 23 23. 25 33 33 
__ State Median 19 23 27 30 34 
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DISTRlBUTION OF SCORES IN ARITHMETIC 
ICAJ:.TSAS ELEMENT.ARY TESTS 1930 
TABLE IX 
GRADES 





45-59 1 5 
'40-:4.4 1 4 6 
35-39 2 6 5 
30-34 4 8 9 7 
25-29 1 4 16 11 6 
20-24' ·5 19 10 6 o. 
15-19 12 12 2 1 
10-14 14 5 
5-9· 2 
0-4 
Total Papers 34 44 39 37 32 
High Score 25 33 41 46 55 
Low Score 5· 12 18 20 18 
Median 15+ 21+ 27 31 37 
State Median 17 25 31 35 39 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES IN SPELLING 
KANSAS ELEMENTARY TESTS, 1930 
TltBLE X 
GRADES 
SCORES IV V VI VII VIII 
· 80-84 2 1 
75-?9 1 2 1 6 
70-74 0 0 4 3 
65-69 0 2 4 4 
60-64 2 3 1 4 
55-59 2 7 ? 4 
50-54 2 3 3 7 4 
45-49 3 6 .4 5 0 
40-44 0 7 3 0 2 
35-39 3 3 8 4 1 
30-34 1 6 3 2 0 
25-29 6 4 1 2 
20-24 6 4 2 1 
15-19 g 5 1 
10-14 4 1 
5-9 
0-4 
Total Papers 34 44 39 37 32 
High Score 59 76 79 83 82 
Low Score 12 14 17 30 20 
Median 22 38 48 55· 62.5 
State Median 2? 40 48 58 64 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES IN LANGUAGE 
KANSAS ELEMENTARY TESTS 1930 
TABLE XI 
GRADES 















































DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES IN HISTORY 
K.ANSAS ELEil/.iENTARY TESTS 1930 
T.ABLE XII 
GRADES 




36-39 2 9 
32-29 6 8 
28-31 14 4 
24-27 11 10 




Total Papers 37 32 
High Score 36 38 
Low Score 20 23 
Median 29 32 
State Median 26 31 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES IN GEOGRAPHY 































State Median 44 
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Table VIII, IX, X, XI, XII and XIII show the distribution 
of achievement test scores for grades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in 
Reading, Arithmetic, Spelling, Language, History and Geography. 
Table VIII, Reading, grades 4 and 7, the medians were above 
the state median and the 5th grade median was the same as the 
state median. Two grades, 6 and 8, were slightly below the 
state median. The 6th grade was 2 points below and the 8th 
grade was 1 point above. The 8th grade was below the state 
median in all but one subject, History. They wer~ from 1 to 
3 points below in all other subjects, as Tables IX, X, XI and 
XII will show. This would indicate one of two things, poor 
teaching methods or a group averaging low in mentality. By 
referring to Table IV we see that almost 33% of the 8th grade 
pupils are listed as dull pupils with only one pupil in the 
superior group. Many of these pupils should be placed in an 
opportunity room or retained in this grade for an~ther yeax. 
This will account for the medians on the achievement test be-
ing lower than the state median. 
The 7th grade achievement scores shown in Tables VIII, 
IX, X, XI and XII were above the state median in three subjects 
and below in three subjects. They were above in Geography 11 
points, History 3 points and Language 4 points. They were be-
low the state median in Reading 3 poin~s, Arithmetic 4 points 
and Spelling 3 points. By adding up the points above and be-
low the state medians, it will be seen that they had 18 points 
above the medians and 10 points below. It would seem that they 
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are a little better than an average grade and considerably 
better than the 8th grade. The ?th grade median was higher 
than the 8th grade in Language and the same in reading. There 
are four of the ?th grade pupils superior in intelligence 
(Table IV) and their achievement test scores were above the 
median score of the 8th grade. Arithmetic seemed to be their 
weakest subject as they were 4 points below the state median 
in this subject. Geography was their best subject; they 
were 11 points above the state median. There are 3 pupils in 
the ?th grade listed as dull and one pupil inferior {Table IV). 
These.pupils made very low scores on the achievement tests 
and will be retained in the grade. The inferior pupil is 
feeble minded. 
·Tables VIII, IX and X show the 6th grade below the state 
median in Reading 2·points, Arithmetic 4 points and the same 
median in Spelling. There are 4 pupils in the 6th grade who 
are superior (Table IV). These 4 pupils have achievement 
test scores above the state median for the ?th grade. These 
pupils should be promoted. There are 8 pupils in the 6th grade 
according to Table IV who are dull. These pupils had achieve-
ment test scores belo~ the median of the 5th grade in each of 
the subjects. These pupils should be demoted, however no 
pupils are being demoted, due to the discouragement attending 
demotion~. They will be retained in the same grade. 
The 5th grade (Tables VIII, IX and X} are.below the state 
median in Arithmetic 4 points, Spelling 2 points and the same 
as the state median in Reading. This indicates that the grade 
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is a little below the average as a grade. There are 6 pupils 
superior, 13 dull and 1 inferior in mental ability (Table IV). 
Four of the superior pupils in mental ability had achievement 
scores above the state median of the 6th grade in all subjects. 
The other 2 superior pupils had achievement scores above the 
state median of the 6th grade in all but one subject and they 
were very close. These pupils will all be promoted. There 
are 13 dull pupils and 1 inferior (Table IV) in the fifth grade. 
The rem~ining 4 should be given regular promotion. 
Tables VIII, IX and X show the 4th grade medians 4 points 
above the state median in Reading, 2 points below in ltri thmetic 
and 5 points below the state median in Spelling. This indicates 
that the 4th grade is a little below the average grade~ judging 
from the results of these tests. There are 3 superior pupils 
and 5 dull pupils {Table IV)o The 3 superior pupils made ach-
ievement test scores above the state median for the 5th grade 
and should be promoted to the A section of the 5th grade. The 
5 dull pupils did inferior work on the achievement tests with 
scores in the lowest 25% and should be retained in the grade •. 
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CH.APTER V 
SU:Mn.ilARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study have helped to point out the 
defects in a system of classification and promotion based 
upon chronological age and teachers' marks. Such a system 
o~ classification in most cases properly places the inferior 
pupils, but it fails to recognize the superior pupil. The 
teachers are slow. to recognize superior mental maturity,, thus 
causing the ,superior pupil to be mentally retarded. 
'11he results- obtained from the Otis Intelligence 'l1ests 
agree in almost .all cases with the results obtained from the 
Achievement 1l 1ests. ~I1he results of these tests did not agree 
with the Witham's Age-Grade Classification, which classified 
the pupils upon the '.basis of chronological age. This fact 
would indicate that the,best measures of a pupil's ability 
to do work are measures of mental maturity and his achievement 
test scores in school subjects. In the Lawrence Experiment 
the pupils were cl~ssified upon the basis of scores made uuon 
the Otis Group Intelligence Tests. The results of this ex-
periment show that the pupils did much better work as a result 
of the reclassification. 
Another study made by Artht~r I. Gates" shows a very close 
correlation bet·ween achievement in school subjects and intelli-
gence tests. 
I·r L , o ·-· O. eGrande made a comparative study of certain dual 
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scholarship contest scores and their relation to intelligence 
scores. In his study he found a very close relationship exist-
ing between results on scholarship tests and intelligence tests. 
Van Vlagemen~'1in a study on nGrade Placement vs Mental Age 
As a Factor in School Achievement" found the mental age an im-
portant ·factor in the success or failure of the child in school 
work. The results of this study substantiate the results of the 
past experiments;--there is a very close relationship existing 
between the achievement test scores and intelligence scores. 
Pupils making high scores in the achievement tests had high I~'s 
on the Otis Intelligence Tests and pupils making real low scores 
on the achievement tests had low IQ's. 
The results of this study point out the close relationship 
of pupil's scores on intelligence tests and achievement tests. 
The scores made upon these tests are a fairly accurate measure 
of the child's ability to achieve. Some pupils were permitt-
ed to skip a grade, others were promoted to the A section or 
best section of the next g!ade. Promotions were made upon 
the basis of mental maturity as shown by their IQ's, scores 
on achievement tests, chronological age and physical fitness. 
The physical ability of the child to do the work of a given 
grade was dete~nined by the teacher and by physical examina-
tion. The results of the physical examination were not con-
sidered in making this study. 
Tables given in this study show the wide range in both 
mental maturity and chronological age in the same grades. 
We find a range in mental maturity from the very superior 
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OTIS GHOUP INTELLIGEMCE SCALE 
Primary Examination (Form A) 
Manual of Directions and Key 
Intermediate Examination (Form A) 
Manual of Directions and Key 
Interpretation Chart for Intermediate 
Examination 
OTIS GROUP INTELLIGENCE SCALE. 
Devised by. ARTHUR S. Ons 
PRIMARY EXAMINATION: FORM A 
My name is ........................................................ , ............ · ... . 
My birthday is ...... ·.'. ............ · ....................•................ .' ....... ~ .. 
On my last birthday I was .............. years old. 
I ·am· in the ..... : . . . . . . . . grade. 
The name of my school is .......•........... · ................................. · ..... · . 
. The name of this city is .............................. ; ............................ . 
The date today is ..................................... .' .......... ·,· ................. . 
(Do not write below this line.) 
Remarks or Further Data 
I .................................. · .................... , .. 
TEST 
2 ......................................... • .......... · ..... . 
I 
3; .· ........................ ·.· ............................. . 
.4 ............... ·.· ............ · .. ; ........................ . 2 
5 . .............. · ...... ~ . ; . ·; ............... · ........ .' ....... . 3 
6 . ............................ ' ................ : ........... . 4 
7 ...................... '• ................................. . 5 
8.; ....................... . ·· .... •'• .......... · ....... '.' ...... . 6 
9 . ........................ · ............ ~ .............. ·, ..... . 
7 
IO ........... ,.·······················'··'· ... ' ...... '' .. ' .. 
8 
II ........... , . · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... ' ' . ' ...... ' Total 
Score 
I2 . .. · ...... · .. ,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · ·'' · · ....... '.'.' 
Norm 
13 ............... " ............. . ' .......................... . 
IB 
14.· ............. ..... _. ..................... · ~ ............... . 
PR 15 ...................................... ·.· ................ . 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2126 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Copyright, 1919, 1920, by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reserved. OGIS: PR: A:... I, 
To the Examiner: Do not administer this test without first reading carefully 
the Manual of Directions. The Manual must be ordered extra. 
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The Otis Group Intelligence Scale is designed to test general 
mental ability. The scale is issued in two series, a Prim~ry 
Examination and an Advanced Examination. The Primary 
Examination is designed especially for the Kindergarten. 
and for Grades I to 4. The Advanced Examination is de-
signed for Grades 5 to 12 - in fact, for all literate persons, 
including university students. To provide for reexamination 
,after a short interval without the scores being influenced by 
memory· of the previous examination, and also to prevent 
collusion between groups successively examined, two forms 
of the test are available, Form A and -Form B. These are 
different in substance but similar in structure, and the total 
scores from them are equivalent. 
When it is ·inconvenient to give the entire test at one 
sitting, divide and administer in two sittings. The examina-
tion booklets should be distributed and the headings filled in 
as usual, and when the first half of the tests have been admin-
istered, the booklets should be collected immediately so that 
the pupils may not acquaint themselves with the remaining 
tests. The booklets should be collected in such a manner 
that, when the pupils are seated in the same seats for the 
· second sitting, the booklets can be returned to them without 
confusion. At a later period the examination booklets may be 
distributed again and the examination completed without ·in 
any way vitiating results. For young pupils this method is 
of advantage in that it prevents fatigue. 
REEXAMINING 
The method of examining pupils in groups is subject, of · 
necessity, to certain limitations. It is impossible for the 
examiner to be sure in every case that he has the full and 
undistracted attention at all times of all the pupils being 
tested. While it is impossible for a really dull person to make 
a good score in the examination, it occasionally happens that 
a pupil tested with others in a group does not do himself jus-
tice. The most common reasons are nervousness, temporary 
confusion, or lapse of attention. For this reason, no score 
should be taken as absolute. Whenever the score of any 
pupil does not accord reasonably with the quality of his school 
work or other known facts about his mentality, he should be 
given further examination. Form B of the test, in both 
series, is available for this purpose. Sometimes a second 
testing in a group will reveal the fact that he was capable of 
making a better score. If a second examin~tion is given 
within a short time after the first, a slight allowance should 
be made for so-called practice effect. If a pupil makes a 
second score which is more than ten points above the first, 
however, it is probable that his first score was vitiated in some 
way and was therefore too low. 
Causes which vitiate a pupil's score commonly have the 
effect of increasing the variability of the pupil's test scores. 
For example, if a pupil has one or two zero test scores or very 
low ones along with others considerably abo~e zero, it is 
probable that these low scores are caused by factors other 
than mere lack of intelligence. In order to discover whether 
this is not the case, the pupil may be examined individually 
and given only those tests in which he failed badly. In any 
other puzzling case, especially when it may be necessary to 
pronounce a pupil feeble-minded, an individual examination 
should be given. 
CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING GIVING OF DIRECTIONS 
In giving the directions for these tests, it is essential that 
every point be clearly understood by every one. This can be 
assured in no other way than by giving the directions slowly 
and distinctly, with proper expression and emphasis. Before 
an examiner gives· a test for the first time, he should practice 
the directions several times, preferably with one or more 
listeners who are unfamiliar with the test. In order that the · 
meaning of each sentence may be fully grasped, it should be 
followed by a pause. It is impossible to emphasize· too 
strongly the need for these precautions. A good rule to 
follow is to allow a pause of 2 seconds after every sentence. 
The prncedure may be considered as standardized only on the 
condition that the examiner makes an adequate pause after 
every sentence throughout the testing. 
II. DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING 
To administer the ~xamination. begin by addressing the 
pupils· as follows : " We are going to give you some booklets 
now, and we will .tell you pre_tty soon what you are to do with 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago,
0
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them. While they are being passed you may look at the first 
page, but do not open them until you are told to." 
Have monitors pass the booklets, one to each pupil, right 
side up. If the pupils can write, have them fill in the blanks, 
telling their names, birthdays, ages, etc. Give any help 
that will facilitate. It might be well to fill in the blanks be-
forehand on booklets for those pupils who cannot write. 
When blanks are filled in, say,1 "Now lay your pencils 
down and listen a moment, while I read to you about what 
you are to do. In these booklets are some pictures and 
drawings and other interesting things. We want to see if 
you can answer some questions about the pictures and 
drawings. Also you will be told to make certain marks in 
certain places in the booklets and we want to see if you can 
do exactly what you are told to do, and how quickly you can 
do it. 
"Now in order to play this little game fairly, nobody must 
look to see what any one else is doing. That isn't fair. We 
want to find out what you can do all by yourself. You must 
listen very carefully to everything I say, so that you will be 
sure to hear the first time, because I will not repeat anything. 
Do not ask any questions. We will take one page at a time. 
I will tell you wh~n to turn the page, and you must not turn 
any page until you are told to." 
TEST 1. FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS [Form A] 
(For Form B, see below) 
(7) " Next ciraw a line from the teddy bear's . ear to the 
rabbit's ear that will go under the sun." (Pause 5 sec-
onds.) 
(8) " Next find the picture of a child's plaything that -has 
large ears, and put a little circle under it." (Pause 10 
seconds.)· 
(9) " Now notice the chicks and eggs and draw more 
eggs so that there will be as many eggs as there are chicks." 
(Pause 10 seconds.) 
(10) "Next find the two chicks that look -most alike and 
cross out the orie. between them." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(11) "Now notice the pictures of hands and draw a ring 
around the picture of a right hand." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
· (12) " N e;t, in the two rows of little drawings below the 
hands, cross out each circle that has a star under it." (Pause 
10 seconds.) 
(13) " Next make a dot in each square · that is between 
two stars." (Pause 10 seconds.) 
(14) "Now notice the large circle with a smaller circle ln 
it. Put a cross in the space that is in the large circle but 
not in the smaller circle." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(15) " Next, in the middle drawing, put a cross in the 
space that is in all three circles." . (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(16) " Next, in the third drawing, in the corner, count all 
the circles, and write the number below the" drawing." 
(Pause 10 seconds.) 
TEST 2. AssocrA:rION [Form A] " Now turn over to the next page - the one with pictures 
of little men in the corners. 2 Here you see pictures of many 
things. I am going to tell you something to do with your " Now look at the next page. Notice the first row of. 
pencils, on this page, and r want to see if you can do exactly pictures at the top of the page. There is a _leaf with. a little 
what I say. Listen carefully while I tell you what to do, cross under it, an apple with a little circle under it, a banana 
and then do it as quickly as you can. Notice the pictures with a line under it, a pear with an up-and-down line under 
at the top of the page. (1) Now take your pencils. and put it, a~d some cherries with a dot under them. You are to. 
a tail on·the kitty that has no tail." (Pause 5 seconds.) put the same marks under the same pictures beloVf' the line . . 
' "Remelll,ber not to look around. That isn't fair. Look at the next row of picture?. There you see an apple, 
(2) " Now look at the little man in the upper right-hai1d banana, cherries, etc. Put a little circle under the apple, 
corner and draw a line for him to stand on." (Pause 5. like the circle under the apple in the top. row." (Pause 
seconds.) 5 seconds.) ' 
(3) "Now look at the next row of 'pictures and. draw a "Now put a line under the banana just like the line under 
circle around· the doll."· (Pause 5 seconds.) the banana in the. top row." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(4) "Next find the picture of something that can run, and ' "Now put a little round dot under the cherries just like 
draw a line· under it." (Pause 5 seconds.) . the dot under the cherries in the top row." (Pause 5 
(5) " Next find the picture that is between the doll and seconds.) 
the candle and make a little cross under it." (Pause 5 "Now put under the next banana the same_ kind of line 
seconds.) that is under the other bananas." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(6) "Next find the picture of something that gives light "Now what goes under the apple? If you know, raise 
and can be picked up. Make a round dot under it." (Pause your hand." Call for an answer, and when the right answer 
5 seconds.) is given say, "Yes, a little circle, the same as before. Put 
the little circle under the apple." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
1 All passages to be read to ,the pupils are given in bold type. For the sake 
of uniformity, these should be strictly adhered to. 
2 The examiner will realize that the administration of the test is standard-
ized only when the directions are read at a standard rate. This is such that 
the reading of the first paragraph - without allowing time for turning the 
Page - is slightly more than half a. minute. The examiner should time his 
reading of this. paragraph and gauge the rate of reading accordingly. If · less 
than one-half minute is taken, the reading rate· is too rapid· and may vitiate 
the scores in the test. 
" Now put under the cherries the mark that belongs under 
them and .do the same with the pear and apple." (Pause 
IO seconds.) 
"Then go right on with the other four rows and put under 
each picture the mark that belongs under it. Work fast and 
see how many you can get done before I say stop." After 
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1 minute say, "Stop ... Lay down your pencils." (Pause.1) 
"Turn to the next page." 
¥~TEST 1. FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS [Form B] 
".7 w turn over to the next page -:-- the one with pictures 
,,;,of little men in the corners. 2 Here you see pictures of many 
,..: 
things. I .am going to tell you something to· do with your 
pencils on this page, and. I want to see if you can do exactly 
what I say. Listen carefully while I tell you what to do, and 
then do it as quickly as you can. Notice the pictures at the 
top of the page. (1) Take your pencils and put a tail on the 
kitty that has no tail." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Remember not to look around. That isn't fair •. 
(2) "Now look at the little man in the upper left-hand 
corner, and draw a line for him to stand on." (Pause 5 
seconds.) 
(3) "Now look at the next row of pictures, and draw a 
circle around the rabbit." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(4) "Next find the picture of something that has hands, 
and draw a line under it." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(5) " Next find the picture that is between the sun and 
the rabbit, and make a little cross under it." (Pause 5 
seconds.) 
(6) " Next find the picture of something that grows but 
cannot see, and make a round. dot under it." (Pause 10 
seconds.) 
(7) " Next. draw a line from the doll's hand to the flower 
in the flower· pot that will go under the candle." (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
(8) " Next find the picture of something that gives light 
but cannot be touched,' and put a little circle under it." 
(Pause 10 seconds.) · 
(9) "Now notice the chicks and eggs, and draw more eggs 
so that there will be as many eggs as there are chicks." 
(Pause 10 seconds.) 
(10) "Next find the two chicks that look most alike, and 
cross out the one between them." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(11) " Now notice the pictures of hands, and draw a ring 
around the picture of a right hand." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(12) "Next, in the two rows of drawings below the hands, 
make a dot in each circle that is between two stars." (Pause 
10 seconds.) 
(13) "Next cross out each star that has a circle under it." 
(Pause lO seconds.) 
(14) "Now notice the large circle with a smaller circle in 
it. Put a cross in the space that is in the large circle but not 
in the smaller circle." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
(15) " Next, in the middle drawing, put a cross in the 
space that is in the two lower circles but not in the upper 
circle." (Pause 10 seconds.) 
1 At this point there is no harm in relieving the disappointment of those 
who did ·not finish· by asking, "How many finished the second row? Third 
row? Fourth row?" etc. Note when about half the hands have been lowered 
and then say, "If you finished that many rows, you did very well." ' 
A similar moment of relief and opportunity for questioning is permissible 
after each test, provided the examiner will see that no pupil takes the oppor-
tunity to look at the paper of another. 
2 See footnote to Test 1, Form A. 
(16) "Next, in the third drawing, in the corner, count all 
the circles, and write the number below the drawing." 
(Pause IO seconds.) 
//~--
:;p~,As~ON [Form B] - ~ . 
" Now look at the next. page. Notice the first row of 
pictures at the top of the page. There is a pair of scissors 
with a little cross under it, a ball with a little circle under it , 
a spoon with a line under it, a bottle with an up-and-down 
line under it, and a spool with a dot under it. You are to 
put the same marks under the same pictures below the line. 
Look at the first row of pictures below the line. There you 
see a ball, spool, spoon, etc. Take your pencils and put a 
little circle under the ball, like the circle under the ball in 
the top row~" (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now put a line under the spoon just like the line under 
the spoon in the top row." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now put a little round dot under the spool just like the 
dot. under the spoolin the top row." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now put under the next spoon the same kind of line that 
is under th~ other spoons." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now what. goes under the ball? If you know, raise 
your hand." . Call for an answer, and when the right answer 
is given say, "Yes, a little circle, the same as before. Put 
the little circle under the ball." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now put under the spool the mark that belongs under it, 
and do the same· with the· bottle and ball." (Pause 10 
seconds.) 
" Then go right on with the other four rows and put under , 
each picture the mark that belongs under it.. Work fast and 
see how many you can get done before I say stop." After 
1 minute say, "Stop! Lay down your pencils." (Pause.1) 
"Turn to the next page." 
TEST 3. PICTURE COMPLETION [Forms A and B] 
" On this page are twelve pictures. Something is left out 
of each picture. Look at the first picture and think what is 
left out. If you know, raise your hand." Call on a pupil 
for the answer~ Then say," Yes, one eye is left out. Draw 
in the eye where it should go." (Pause 5 seconds.) "Now 
there is just one thing left out of each picture. Look at 
each of the other pictures and, as quickly as you can, draw 
in what is left out. See how many you can get done before 
I say ' Stop.' Ready, go." After 2 minutes say, " Stop! 
Lay your pencils down and look at the next page." 
TEST 4. MAZE [Forms A and B] 
" Here you see pic_tures of little square boxes with walls 
in them and little paths between the walls. In the box in 
one upper comer you see a little mouse, and in the other upper 
corner is a piece of cheese. And there is a line from the 
mouse to the /cheese, showing just how the mouse would 
have to go, around through the paths, to get to the cheese, 
1 See footnote to Test 2, Form A. 
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The line shows the only_ way to get to the cheese. If the 
mouse went into anY'other path, he would run up to a wall 
and have to turn and go back to the right path. 
" N o,w you will see another piece of cheese in the box in 
the lower corner of the page. H_ow would the mouse get to 
that piece of cheese? · When I say' Ready,' you are to draw 
a line to show just where the mouse would have to go to 
get to this other piece of cheese, in the lower corner~ Be 
very careful not to go into any wrong path. See how far 
you can get before I say 'Stop,' without crossing over any 
wall or going into any wrong path.· Ready, begin." After 
2 minutes say, " Stop! Lay your pencils down." (Pause if 
desired.) " Turn to the next page." 
TEST 5. PICTURE SEQUENCE [Forms A and B] 
" Look at the three pictures at the top of the page. They 
tell a little story about a bird. building a nest and hatching 
out some little birds. You can see that the pictures are not 
in the right order. Think which one should come first." 
Call on a pupil, and when the right answer is given, say, 
" Yes, the bird has to build her nest first, so put a figure 1 
in the picture where the bird is building her nest. Put it 
in the small square in the lower corner of the picture .. " 
(Pause 5 seconds.) "Now which picture comes next?" 
Call on. a pupil, and when the right answer is given, say, 
" Yes, so put a figure 2 in the picture of the nest with the 
eggs in it, and put a figure 3 in the picture of the nest with the 
little birds in it. Always put the number in the small square 
in the corner of the picture." (Pause 5 seconds.)' " Now 
you are to do the same with all the other rows of pictures. 
I~ each row, find the picture that should come first and put 
a figure l in the corner of that picture. Then put a figure 2 
in the picture that should come next, and so on. See how 
many rows you can get done before I say' Stop.' Go ahead." 
After 2 minutes say, "Stop! Lay your pencils down and 
look at the next page." 
TEST G. SIMILARITIES [Forms A and B] 
"Look at the first ro_w of pictures. You will see that .they 
are·. all little wooden blocks. The three blocks together on 
this side with little crosses under them (hold up booklet and 
point so all may see) are alike, because they are all square 
blocks with letters on them. How many see another block 
in that row that is like the first three? Raise your hands." 
Call on a pupil, saying, "Which one is it?" When the rigp.J . . .. , .. ~·. ", 
answer 1s given, say, " Yes, it is the one with the l,~tter K 
on the front, isn't it? and there is a little cross in the'cor1.ter•" 
to show that that is the right answer. 
. " Now look at the second row of pictures. · The first three, 
that have little crosses under them, are alike. Look at the 
other five .and pick out the right answer - the one that is 
most like the first three. Put a cross in the little square in 
the corner under the answer." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
"Now in each row below, in. the same way, look at the 
first three pictures and see how they are alike, then put a 
cross under the answer - the one that is most like the first 
1
three. Remember, there is only one right answer in each 
row. Go ahead and work fast." After 2 minutes say, 
"Stop! Turn over to the last page.~' (Pause for short rest, 
if desired.) 
TEST 7. SYNONYM-ANTONYM [I'-orms A and B] 
"Notice on the side of the page the letters, A, B, C, D, E; 
and so forth, and after the letter A the letters S and O, and 
after B the letters S and O, and so on. The letter A stands 
for two words I 'shall read. You are· to think whether they 
mean the same, like quick and· fast, or whether they mean 
the opposite, like yes and no or like good· and bad. If they 
mean the same, you are to draw a line around the letter S, 
after the A. But if they mean the opposite, yo~ are to draw 
a line around the letter 0. The tw_o words are up and down~ 
Should you draw the line around the S or the O ? " Call 
on a pupil, and when right answer is given, say,(' Yes, up and 
down mean the opposite; so draw a line around the 0." 
(Pause 5 seconds.) "Now we will go on in the same way." 
(For Form B, see below.) 
[Form A] 
" Question B. Put your finger on B - the t·.".'O words are 
large and big. Draw the line arounc! the right letter 'to 
show whether they mean the same or the opposite." (Pause 
5 seconds.) , 
" Question C. Put your finger on C _:_ the two words are 
pleasant and agreeable." (Pause 5 seconds.) . 
" Question D. ·North and south." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
~' Question E. Strange iand common." (Pause 5 sec-
onds.) 
" Question F. 
" Question G. 
o~ds.) ' 
" . Question H. 
" Question I. 
" Question J. 
Empty and vacant." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Awkward and clumsy:" (Pause 5 sec-
Sensible and foolish.". (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Same and different." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Courage and bravery." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
[Form B] 
, " Questi_on B. Put your finger on B -:-· the two words are 
, tall and high. Draw the line around the right letter to show 
, whether they mean the same or the opposite." (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
" Question C. Put your finger on C - the two words are 
, ordinary and common." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question D. · Pleasant and disagreeable." (Pause 5 
seconds.) 
" Question E .. _Forget and remember." (Pause 5 sec-
onds.) 
" Question F. 
" Question G. 
" Question H. 
" Question I. 
" Question J. 
Deceive and lie." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Liberty and freedom." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Same and opposite." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Capture and escape." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
Justice and fairness." (Pause 5 se_conds.) 
TEST 8. COMMON SENSE [Forms A and B] 
'' Now notice on the other side ·of the page the letters K,. 
L, M, N, O, and so on, and after each letter the numbers 1, 2, 
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and 3. Each letter stands for a question I shall read to you. 
I am going to read three answers to each question. If answer 
No.· 1 is · the right one, you are to draw a line around the 
number 1. If answer No. 2 is. the right one, draw a line 
around the numb'er 2. But i~ answer No. 3 is the right one, 
draw a line around the number 3. The first question is : 
Why do birds build nests ? These are the answers. Think 
which is the right one. Answer No. 1: Because they like to 
work. Answer No. 2: To make a place to lay their eggs. 
Answer No. 3: To keep other birds away. Now which is 
the right ~nswer, No. 1, 2, or 3?" Call on a pupil, and when 
the right answer is given, say, "Yes, answer No. 2 is the 
right one, because birds build their nests to lay their eggs in. 
So draw a line around the number 2 after the letter K." 
(Pause 5 seconds.) (For Form B see below.) 
[Form A] 
" Now I will read question L. Keep, your finger on the 
letter L while I read. Think which answer is the right one 
and draw a line around the right letter. Question L: If you 
hurt some one without meaning to, what should you do? 
One : Say you didn't do it. 
Two : Beg his pardon. 
Three: Run away." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question M : Why is it a good thing to brush our teeth? 
One: So we can have a toothbrush. 
Two: Because tooth paste has a pleasant taste. · 
Three: To keep our teeth clean and white." (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
" Question N : Why do people take baths? 
One: They enjoy it. 
Two: To make use of the bathtub. 
Three: It is healthful." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question O : Why would· most people rather have an 
automobile than a horse arid carriage? 
One: Automobiles have rubber tires. 
Two: They go faster. 
Three: They use gasoline." . (Pause .5 seconds.) 
" Question P: .. Why do men raise their hats when they 
meet women they know? r . 
One: They learned to do it when they were· boys. 
Two : It is considered polite. . 
Three: To show their hair is brushed." (Pause 5 
seconds.) 
" Question Q: Why do automobiles keep to the right side 
of the street?· 
One : It is the custom and is easier for them to pass 
one another. 
Two : The road· is smoother on that side. 
Three: They are not so likely to run over people." 
(Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question R: Why are streets lighted at night? 
, One : So people can see where they are going. 
Two: Because children are afraid of the dark. 
Three: Because dark streets are colder." (Pause 
.5. seconds.) 
" Question S : In what way are fish like pigeons? 
One : They have feet to walk with .. 
Two: They have two eyes. 
Three: They can swim and fly." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question T: Why should we not pick up a kitten by 
its tail? . 
One : It doesn't look well. 
Two: It hurts the kitty. 
Three: Its tail might come off." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Now lay your pencils down and turn .your booklets over 
to the front page." Have monitors collect the booklets. 
[Form B] 
" Now I will read · question L. Keep your finger on the 
leUer L while I read. · Think which answer is the right one 
and draw a line around the right letter. Question L: Where 
is the sun at night? 
One: It is behind heavy clouds. 
Two : It is on the other side of the earth. 
Three: It has set in the ocean." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question M : If you buy two cents' worth of candy and 
give the store man a nickel, how many pennies should he 
give you back? 
Answer No. 1: One penny. 
Answer No. 2 : Two pennies. 
Answer No. 3: Three pennies." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question N: If you gave a newsboy twenty-five cents 
for a three-cent newspaper, what would b.e the right change? 
One : Three nickels. 
Two : Two dimes. 
Three: Two dimes and two pennies." (Pause 5 
seconds.) 
" Question O : Which would most people rather hear? 
1 One: A factory whistle. 
Two : A piano playing. 
Three: A church bell." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
"·Question P: When is the best ·time to mend a leaky 
roof? 
·one : While it is raining. 
Two : As soon as the roof is dry after the rain. 
Three: Just before it rains again." (Pause 
seconds.) 
" Question Q : There is a saying that it is hard to teach an 
old dog new tricks. This means, 
One : It is easier to learn while we are young. 
Two: New tricks are hard to teach. 
Three: Dogs do not learn tricks easily." · (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
" Question R: What does pity mean? - pity. 
One : To feel sorry for some one. 
Two : To hate some one. 
Three: To give a beggar food." (Pause 5 seconds.) 
" Question S: There is a saying that a stitch in time saves 
nine. It means, 
One : It will save nine dollars. 
Two : It is better to mend small tears befor~ they get 
bigger. 
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Three: Be careful not to teaf your clothes." (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
" Question T : There is a saying: ' Don't cry over spilt 
milk.' It means, 
One : Crying does not bring back the milk. 
Two : It is foolish to worry over things we can't help. 
Three: The tears might fall in the milk." (Pause 
5 seconds.) 
" Now lay your pencils down and turn your booklets over 
to the first page." Have ·monitors collect the booklets. 
III. DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING 
"GENERAL PLAN 
Each test consists of a certain number of items, defined 
below. Each item is answered either right or wrong; if 
right it counts one point, if wrong no .Points. There are no 
partial credits. Erasures and corrections are permitted in 
all tests but Test 4. The number of items in the eight tests 
are respectively 16, 12, 12, 10, 7, 8, 10, 10, making a total 
possible score of 85 points. 
The correct answers to the items of Tests 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
are shown in the back of the Manual (pages 10 to 12). The 
correctness of items of Tests 2 and 4 are self-evident. It 
should be noted that the correct answers in Tests 6, 7, and 8 
appear in a regular manner which renders .the use of stencils 
unnecessary and aids in quickly detecting incorrect answers.· 
lt'is suggested that each correct item be indicated by a check 
mark ( v) or each incorrect item by a cross ( X), or that both 
checks and crosses be used. The score in each test (number 
of items answered correctly) is to be· placed on the dotj:ed 
line in the lower corner . of the page. These will be copied 
afterward on to the front page of the booklet or on to the 
Class Record. The sum of the test scores ·constitutes the 
Total Score - the measure of the pupil's Mental ~bility. 
SPECIAL DIRECTIONS , \ 
Test 1. There are 16 items, corresponding respectively 
to the ·rn directions given for the test~t Score each as;cording 
to the appareh( intent of the pupil, disregarding crudeness of 
drawing. 
Item l. In this item, for example, anything resembling 
a tail attached to the proper drawing of a cat will count as 
correct. 
Items 3 to 8. It may happen that in addition to the 
correct symbol under some drawing, the pupil has placed 
another and incorrect symbol. This latter should be dis-
regarded and if otherwise correct the item should be counted 
right. Thus, in Form A, if a circle has been placed under the 
teddy bear, which is correct, and also a cross, which is in-
correct, the item will count as correct. 
Items IO and 11. If more than one chick or hand is crossed 
out, the item counts as wrong. 
Items 12 and 13. If in either item more than the two cor-
rect drawings are crossed out or.dotted, the item counts as 
Wrong. 
Items 14 and 15. The symbols must be wholly within the 
correct spaces, and there must be no other marks in the 
drawings. 
Test 2. In the first row the first two drawings count as 
one item, the second t~o as one item, etc., making four items 
in t;lie first row. In each succeeding row the first four draw-
ings count as one item and the second four as one item, 
making two items in each row after the first.' Each correct 
item counts one point. Maximum score, 12 points. 
Note carefully if the proper symbols have been placed , 
under the drawings in the first two rows. If so, all succeed-
ing symbols may be counted as correct without inspection; 1 
if not, succeeding rows must be inspected and are credited 
only where found correct. Incomplete or only partially 
correct items count nothing. ' 
Test 3. Each drawing properly completed counts one 
point .. Maximum score, 12 points. · No partial credits are 
given. Inaccuracy of dr~wing is not _considered, only the· 
evident intention. If the right answer is given to any item; 
together with something else that is reasonably lacking, 
count the item as correct - as, for example, in Form. A, if · 
pupils are drawn in the eyes in Item 1, or the handle of the 
pistol is shaded. However, if too 'much is drawn in, the item 
counts as wrong - as, for example, in Form A, if other 
circles in Item 8 besides the central one are completed, or if 
more than one square in the checkerboard is blacked. 
Test 4. Each square through which the line is successfully . 
drawn: counts one point, - that is, without crossing a line or . 
entering a wrong passage, ---:-provided, however, that slight 
cutting of' corners, etc., apparently only through awkward-
ness, do not count off. 
Test 5. Each line of drawings correctly· answered coun'ts 
one point. Maximum score, 7 points. Count off one point 
from the score if the . figures are not placed in the small 
squares as directed. ' 
Test 6. Each line of drawings correctly answered counts 
one point. Maximum score, 8 points. If two or more 
answers are given to any item, count that item wrorig. 
Tests 7 and 8. Each item counts one point. Maximum 
score in each test, 10 points., If more than one answer is 
given to any item, count. that item wrong: 
In scoring Tests 6, 7, and 8, the scorer should note the 
regular appearance of the llrcorrect answers. This may be 
committed to memory in a few· moments, after which· no 
·reference is needed to the Table of Answers. 
. RECORDING SCORES • 
For convenience in· recording scores a Class Record is 
furnished in each package of test booklets. The copying of · 
the scores in the separate tests on to the Class Record is 
optional. 
IV~ DETERMINATION OF NORMS 
The media~ or middle score of unselected children of a. 
given age is called the normal score or norm for that age.· The 
norms for the Primary Examination for ages 5 to 15 are 
shown in Table 4.; 
1 It has been found that when the first two rows are correct, it almost never 
happens that errors are made thereafter. If it should be noted incidentally 
that there are errors in succeeding rows, credit should be deducted accordingly. 
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TABLE 1 . ~· 
SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF SCORES OF PUPILS OF GRADES ONE TO FIVE, ALL AGES COMBINED 
(Primary Examination) 
SCORE 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 
TO TO-· TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TOTALS 
GRADE 
4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 '44 49 54 59 64 69 74 79 84 
---------------------·----------
1 44 49 54 53 . 40 28 23 20 
2 4 8 22 45 67 90 68 87 
3 1 0 1 5 7 24 43 64 
4 2 11 11 27 
5 
The table of norms is based upon the scores of 2325 pupils 
throughout the country. The pupils whose scores were 
received were distributed in the grades as shown in Table 2. 
Their scores were distributed as shown in Table· 1. 
The norms for the Primary Examination, given in Table 4, 
· were derived from the 2325 scores referred to in Table 2 by 
the process of augmenting the number of cases for each grade 
TABLE 2. 















to accord with the ratios of pupils actually in Grades 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 5 ·(Bonner: Bulletin No. 24, 1920, Bureau of Edu-
cation, page 91). The procedure for this correction is 
. explained fully in the Manual of Directions for the Advanced 
Examination, page 7. 
It will be noted that the norms in Table 4 run up to 100, 
whereas the maximum score in the test is 85 points. This 
simply means that if the test had been extended so as to be 
capable of· adequately testing normal 15-year children, the 
TABLE 3 
REPRESENTATIVE PERCENTILE ScoRES · 
PERCENTILE SCORES 
GRADE • 
25%· 50% 75% --------
1 9 17 27 
2 25 35 45 
3 42 50 57 
4 48 57 64 
5 65 71 75 
norm in the test for a child of 15 years 11 months woul<l 
probably be about 100 points. These high norms are to 
be used just as are the lower ones for finding IQ's, etc. 
(See page 9.) 
MENTAL AGE 
The term Mental Age has arisen in connection with the 





5 1 33L 
55· 37 23' 11 3 3 1 610 
106 106 101 69 32 16 5 673 
74 87 103 90 73 44 17 2 591 
3 10 19 26 38 19 5 120 
8 years .means that he has the mental ability of a normal 
8-year child. In general, then, · the mental age of a pupil 
is the age of the normal child having his degree of mental 
ability. 
There are, however, degre·es of mental ability attained by 
bright individuals at or nearing maturity which are above that 
normal for any age, just as some individuals attain heights 
above the median of adults. In order to express those degrees 
of mental ability in terms of "mental age," the mental age 
scale has been extended artificially in the upper ranges for use 
with the Binet-Simon Tests. For a more complete explana-
TABLE 4 
NORMS FOR PRIMARY EXAMINATION (Revised November, 1925) 
YEARS 5 6' 7 8 9 . 10 11 12 13 14 15 
------------------ -
Months 
0 0 10 22 35 47 60 71 77 83 89 95 
1 0 · 11 23.' 36 48. 61 71 77 83 89 95 
2 0 12 24 37 49 62 72 78 84 90 96 
3 1 13 25 38 50 63 72 78 84 90 96 
4 2 14 26 39 51 . 64 73 79 85 91 97 
5 3 15 27 40 52 65 73 79 85 91 97 
6 4 16 28 41 54 66 74 80 86 92 98 
7 5 17 30 42 55 67 74 80 86 92 98 
8 6 18 31 43 56 68 75 · 81 87 93 99 
9 7 19 32 44 57 69 75 81 87 93 99 
10 8 20 · 33 45 58 69 76 82 88 94 100 
11 9 21 34 46 Q9 70 76 82 88 94 100 
-
tion of this point see Chapter· XIII of Statistical Method in 
Educational Measurement, by Arthur S. Otis, published by 
World Book Company. 
To find the Binet Mental Age of a pupil from his score in 
the Primary Examination, consult Table 5, on page 8. 
A mental age obtained from this table is the most probable 
Binet Mental Age that corresponds to the given score on the 
Primary Examination. For some as yet unexplained rea· 
son, for pupils of a given chronological age the variability of 
the distribution of their mental ages obtained from a group 
test tends to be greater than the variability of such a distribu· 
tion obtained from the Binet test. That is, for a dull pupil 
the mental age obtained from Table 5 will tend to be too low 
and for a bright pupil it will tend to be too high. There· 
fore IQ's should not be computed from this table, but from 
Table 6 (page 9). 
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V. INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
INTELLIGENCE AND BRIGHTNESS 
There are two aspects of the mi~d of a child that must not 
be confused. One is his degree of mental ability and the 
other is his degree of brightness. 
Mental ability is that growing ability in a child which 
enables him, year by year, to think more abstractly and 
solve more difficult problems. Growth in mental ability may 
be thought of as growth in thinking power. 
Brightness is that fixed quality of mind which determines 
the rate at which a child's thinking power shall grow. It is 
differences in brightness that cause children of the same age 
to differ in mental ability and that enable some individuals to 
reach ultimately a higher level of intellectual power, than 
others. 
Mental ability is measured in terms of score in a mental 
ability · test, while brightness is measured by the so-called 
Intelligence Quotient (see page 9). These are derived meas-
TABLE 5 
THE BINET MENTAL AGE CORRESPONDING TO EACH SCORE IN THE 
PRIMARY EXAMINATION 
SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA 
------------------------
1 5:3 16 6:6 31 7:8 46 8: 11 61 10: 1 76 11: 11 
2 5:4 17 6:7 32 7 :9, 47 9:0 62 1().: 2 77 12: 1 
3 5:5 18 6:8 33 7 · 10 48 9: 1 63 10: 3 78 12 :3 
4 5:6 19 6:9 34 7 ! 11 49 9:2 64 10: 4 79 12: 5 
5 5:7 20 G: 10 35 8:0 50 9:3 65 10: 5 80 12: 7 
6 5:8 21 6: 11 36 8: 1 51 9:4 66 10: 6 81 12: 9 
7 5:9 22 7:0 37 8:2 52 9:5 67 10: 7 82 12: 11 
8 5 ~ 10' 23 7:1 38 8:3 . 53, 9:6 68 10: 8 83 13: 1 
9 5: 11 24 7:2 39 8:4 54 9:6 69 10: 10 84 13 :3 
10 5:0 25 7:3 40 8:5 55 9: 7 70 10: 11 85 13: 5 
11 6: 1 26 7:4 41 8:6 s'6 9:8 71 11: 1 
12 6:2 27 7:5 42 8:7 57 9:9 72 11: 3 . 
13 6:3 28 7:6 43 8:8 58 9: 10 73 11: 5 
14 6:4 29 7:7 44 8:9 59 9: 11 74 11 : 7 
-15 6 :-5 30 7:7 45 8: 10 60 10: 0 75 11: 9 
ures and are obtained only by consideration of a pupil's score 
or mental age in the light of the score or mental age that is 
normal for the age of the pupil in question. 
The term Intelligence unfortunately has been used by 
nearly all writers both as meaning mental ability and' as 
meaning brightness, and much confusion of thought has 
arisen on account of this double usage.. Pending the stand-
ardization of the definition of the word Intelligence, it has 
seemed best to avoid its use when necessary to distinguish 
between mental ability and brightness. · 
The hypothetical individual of exactly normal or average 
brightness progresses in mental growth in such a manner that 
at each year of age he attains a score just equal to the median 
or middle score of children of that age. The above hypothet-
ical individual of exactly normal brightness, if tested at.the 
age of 8 years, would make a score in the Primary Examina-
tion of 35 points; if tested at the age of 9 years, his score 
would be 47 points, etc. His progress in terms of score is' 
approximately uniform until the age of about 11 years, 
when the yearly increments of growth in terms of score 
decrease until the age of 15 years. According to the norms 
for the Advanced Examination, growth apparently continues 
until the age of 18 years, beyond which apparently no further 
growth takes place. At 18 years of age• an individual's 
natural mental ability is fully deve_loped. Thereafter he 
merely acquires knowledge, experience, wisdom, and so on. 
Of several hundre,d pupils taken at random from the school· 
population of the country, whose " age last birthday " was 7 
years and whose average age therefore was 7 years and 6 
months, the median score in the Primary Examination was 
28 points. We should expect the hypothetical child of 
exactly normal brightness, therefore, at the age of 7 -years 
and 6 months to attain a score of 28 points. We find, how- · 
ever, that the actual scores of these pupils range from almost 
zero to nearly 80, as shown in Table 7 (page 10). 
This wide range of scores of a group of pupils of the saine 
age is due to the fact that certain children have an innate 
capacity for greater mental ac4,ievement than others, which., 
operates to give them, chiefly during the early years of their 
mental development, an advance over their less fortunate 
fellows. This innate capacity we have called Brightness. 
That is, the greater the capacity for mental development, or 
the greater the potential development, the greater the degree 
of brightness. A child who exceeds just one half of the 'chil-
dren of his age in mental ability and whose score is therefore 
just equal to the norm for that age is· considered just normal. 
If a pupil obtains a score which is 25 points above the norm 
for his age, we may say that he has an I~creinent of Score of 
25 points; if his score falls short of the _norm by 15 points, we 
may say that he has a Decrement of Score of 15 points. Either, 
the Increment of Score or the Decrement of Score is a Devia-
tion from the Norm. Those who exceed more than half of the 
children of their own age and who consequently have an 
Increment of Score are therefore brighter than normal, and 
those who exce·ed less than half and have a Decrement of 
Score are duller than normal. Broadly speaking, however, 
the term "~ormal " is used to characterize all those who fall 
within the middle half of the group as distributed on the 
scale of brightness. Usually only those who fall in the upper 
quarter are termed bright and only those who_ fall in the 
lower quarter are termed dull. 
PERCE}l'TILE RANK 
1 A pupil who exceeds just 50 per cent of the children of his 
age in Intelligence is said to have a Percentile Rank ·(PR) of 
50. One. who exceeds just. 75 per cent. of the children of his 
age in Intelligence is said to have a Percentile Rank of 75, etc. 
It may be seen, therefore, that the range of Percentile Ranks is 
from Oto 100. A PR of 50 means exact normality, etc. 
Now it is accepted as a fundamental fact that in most cases 
a child who is above normal at one age will be above normal 
at all ages, and a child who is below normal will always be 
below normal. Moreover, the degree of brightness of an 
individual ,is expected to remain approximately constant. 
Were this. not ~o, prognostication would be impossible. 
Intelligence measurement would be of little value.1 
This means that if an 8-year child exceeds just 50 per cent 
of 8-year-olds in mental ability, - being therefore a normal 
1 Exceptions to this rule are noted in certain special instaJ¢es, particularly in 
the case of feeble-minded persons. , ,. ·· , 
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child; - he will be expected to exceed appro~imately 50 per 
cent of children of his age at any later time and hence, when 
an adult, to exceed 50 per cent of adults in mental ability. 
That is, he maintains a constant Percentile Ran~ ff 50. 
Similarly, an 8-year child who exceeds 75 per cent oY8-y~ar~ 
olds in mental ability will be expected to exceed 75 per cent 
of children of his age at any later time and hence ultimately 
to exceed in mental ability 75 per cent of adults, etc. That 
is, an individual's Percentile Rank is assumed to remain 
approximately constant. The Percentile Rank of an individ-
ual, therefore, is another measure of his degree of bright-
ness. (See Table 6 for the percentile rank corresponding to 
each intelligence quotient.) 
DIRECTIONS FOR FINDING AN IQ 
In view of the desire on the part of a number of examiners 
to express the measures of brightness of their pupils in terms 
of Intelligence. Quotient, Table 6 is provided. 
The " IQ " of a pupil found from this table is not the same 
as would be obtained by dividing his mental age obtained 
from Table· 4 by his chronological age, but is, nevertheless, 
more nearly equal to the IQ that would be obtained from the 
Binet-Simon Tests th~n an IQ found as above. 
To find the IQ of a pupil, find the difference between his 
score and the norm for his age. (N arms are given in Table 
4.) Call this difference the "Deviation pf Scoi:e" (DS). 
Find the IQ. corresponding to this Deviation of Score in · 
Table 6. 
. The table is read as follows : If a pupil made a score O points 
higher or lower than the norm for his age,. his IQ is 100 and · 
he 'exceeds 50 per cent of pupils _of his age in mental ability. 
If his score is 1 point above the norm for his age, his IQ is 
101 and he exceeds 53 per cent of pupils of his age in mental · 
ability. If his score is 1 point below the norm ior his age,-· 
his IQ is 99 and he exceeds 47 per cent of pupils of his age 
in mental ability, etc. 
VL USES OF INTELLIGENCE TESTS 
A comprehensive presentation of the uses of intelligence 
· tests will be found in Dickson's Mental Tests and the Classroom 
Teacher (World Book Company). Some of these purposes 
. are enumerated here. 
Classification. The pupils in any class or school fall into 
three general types: (1) the average pupils, to whom the work 
and organization of the school are best fitted and who do 
fairly well; (2) the dull, who are slow·.in learning and have 
difficulty in understanding, and who are usually pushed ahead 
in the grades because of size or age; and (3) the bright, who 
learn quickly and easily and much of whose time during' the 
day is, for that reason,, necessarily unoccupied by school work. 
In general the duUpupil is dull in all his work, the bright 
pupil is uniformly bright, and the average is uniformly aver-
age, although marked exceptions to this rule do appear. The 
work of the schools will then be most· effective if it is deter-
mined in which of the three groups each pupil falls and if the 
work is adapted to the abilities of the pupils in each group. 
TABLE 6 i 
FOR FINDING 'THE BINET IQ.BY !HE ADVANCED EXAMINATION 
l"l 
DEVIATION PLUS DEVIATION MINUS DEVIATION 
OF 
SCORE IQ - PR IQ PR ., -
0 100, 50 100 50 · 
1 101,, 53 99 . 47 . 
2 102 57 98 43 
3 103 · 60 97 40 
4-5 104 63 96 37 ... 
6 105 66 95 34 
7 106 , 69 94J 31 ,. 
8 107 72 93 28 
9-10 108 75 92 25 
11 109 77.5 91 22.5 
.. 
12 110 80 90 20 
13 111 . 82 89 18 
14-15 112 84 88 16· 
16 113. ~ 86 87 14 
17 114 \ 88 86 12 
18 115 89 85 11 
19-20 116, 91.1 84 8.9 
21 117 92.4 83 7.6 
22 118 93.55 82 6.45 
23 119 · 94.4 81 5.6 
24-25 120 :· 95.4 80 4.6 I 
26 121 96.1 79 3.9 
27 122 . 96.8 78 3.2 
28 123 97.3 77 2.7 
29-30 124 :_. 97.8 76 2.2· 
31 125 98.2 75' 1.8 
32 126 98.58 74 1.42 
33 127 98.84 73 1.16 
34-35 128 99.09 72. .91 
36 . 129 99.27 71 .. 73 
37 130 99.43 70 .5,7 
38 131 99.54 69 .46 
39-40 132 · 99.65 68 .35 
41 133 99.72 67 .28 
42 134 99.79' 66 .21 
43 135 · 99.84 65 .16 
44-45 136 . 99.88 64 .12 
46 137 99.90 63. .10 
47 138 99.93 62 .07 
48 139 99.95 61 .05 
49 140 99.96 60 . .04 
The duller pupils must be expected to learn more slowly and 
to require more simple and thorough presentation. The 
bright pupils learn so quickly that an enriched curriculum 
must be provided for them so that all their time in school will 
be occupied with activities of educational value to them. It 
is to these exceptional children that the nation must look for 
the creative genius and leadership by means of which society 
can e~olve a greater civilization. · 
· Perhaps the chief value of intelligence measurement, then, 
is the scientific (as well as rapid and accurate) classification 
of pupils in regard to their native capacities to learn, in order 
1 Dr. L. M. Terman, author of the Stanford Revision of the Binet-Simon 
Intelligence Scale, has stated that the semi-interquartile range of the distribu· 
tion of IQ's obtained by this test is 8 points (The Measurement of Intelligence, 
pages 78 ff., Houghton Mifflin Company, 1916). That is,a pupil who exceeds 75 
per cent of pupils of his age in mental l:l,bility obtains an IQ of 108. Therefore, 
Table 6 has been constructed so that any pupil whose score exceeds the scores 
of 75 per cent of pupils of his age will obtain an IQ of 108. Consequently, of 
course, the percentile rank corresponding to the IQ 6£ 108 is necessarily 75, 
The other IQ's and percentile ranks in the table were worked out on this basis, 
-Otis Group Intelligence Scale 
. TABLE 7 
SHOWING THE 
0
DISTRIBUTI0NS OF ,SCORES IN THE PRIMARY EXAMINATION FOR AGE GROUPS SIX TO TWELVE. BASED ON 2325 CASES. 
D1;TRIBUTI0NS AUGMENTED 
SCORES 
AGES 15 20 25 30 
I 
0 5 10 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 TOTALS 
TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO 
4 9 14 19 24: ',29 34 39 4:4: 49 54 59 64 69 74 79 84 
-- -.---------------------------
6: 0 to 6: 11 6 8 4 2 2 
6:0to6:11 59 65 70 62 56 43 29 23 
7:0to7:11 21 27 31 62 50 58 50 43 
8: 0 to 8: 11 2 9 19 23 22 48 34 55 
9: 0 to 9: 11 2 1 2 9 13 22 26 41 
10 : 0 to 10 : 11 2 2 3 4 8 15 22 
. 11 : 0 to 11 : 11 0 1 2 1 4 3 8 13 
12 : 0 to 12 : 11 1 2 1 .3 2 
to provide for the separate teaching of pupils who differ 
markedly in ability to progress in school. 
Feeble-minded and gifted. At one extreme there are found 
pupils in schools who are not able to profit from school work 
in the usual school organization. The more serious cases 
should be placed in institutions for the feeble-minded. · The 
less serious cases should be placed in special classes. 
At the other extreme there are found the exceptionally bril-
liant pupils who are not challenged to an appreci?-ble degree 
by the usual school work. They too should be segregated, 
so that they will be in classes with pupils like themselves and 
provided with· a specially enriched curriculum that will de-
velop to the greatest possible extent their superior mental 
abilities and their possibilities for social and physical devel-
opment. 
Vocational guidance. Intelligence tests can be used to de-
termine roughly the level of the vocation that a pupil may 
safely strive to prepare for.. For example, it is known that for 
success in the professions- medicine, law, engineering, etc. -
a high degree of· general ability is required. · On the other 
hand, for unskilled labor a fairly low level of general ability 
ordinarily suffices. For more precise guidance special tests, 
aptitude tests, must be used. Whether a particular boy or 
girl should prepare for one vocation or another depends on 
his tastes and temperament, his previous experience, his special 
8 
11 8 1 1 428 
65 36 22 15 15 3 2 1 501 
69 69 70 59 31 17 7 3 537 
53 48 67 .95 71 42 38 7 5 542 
34 45 44 57 89 62 102 56 1 546 
12 17 18 25 17 58 54 23 6 262 
8 12 16 11 32 49 28 17 15 205 
aptitudes
1as a result of-the foregoing, his :financial resources, 
. immediate opportunities~ etc. When these ~nd .his intelli-
. gence rating are known, vocational guidance becomes not a 
JJ1atter of measurement, but of judgment. 
Problem pupils. Much light can ~e thrown on the reason 
for delinquency or other types of problems existing among 
school children, by their intelligence ratings .. For this pur-
pose the services of a trained psychologist must be obtained. 
Many school systems employ psychologists and visiting 
teachers to study and correct problem cases. The intelli,. 
gence test)s an important part of their technique. 
Intelligence tests can also be used to advan·tage in penal in-
stitutions and in criminal cases, since among criminals a much 
larger percentage are feeble-minded than the percentage of 
feeble-minded in the population at large. Such tests will help 
in understanding the criminal better and in making morejust 
and suitable the punishment or correction to be applied. 
Validity of the Otis Group Intelligence Scale. For a discus-
sion of the validity of the test as a measure of that which we 
have called general mental ability, the reader is referred to 
Otis, Arthur S., "An Absolute Point Scale for the Measure-
ment of Intelligence," Journal of Educational Psychology, 
May and June, 1918, and Terman, L. M., The Measurement of 
Intelligence~ (Houghton Miffiin Company, Boston, Massa-
chuse~ts). 
KEY FOR SCORING 
ANSWERS, PRIMARY EXAMINATION (Forms A and B) 
TEST 5 6 7 8 
-----------Item 
1 2-1-3 3 0 2 2 2-3-1 2 s 2 3 1-3-2 1 s 3 4 2-1-4-3 2 0 3 
5 3-1-2-4 3 0 2 '6 3-1-5-4-2 4 s 2 7 1-3-5-2-4 - 5. s 1 8 4 0 1 9 3 0 2 10 s ··2 
( Key continued on pages 11 and 12) 
KEY FOR SCORING- Continued 
PLATE I PLATE II 
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ANSWERS, PRIMARY EXAMINATION, TEST 3 (Form 3) 
ITT . . 
OTIS SELF-ADMINISTERING TESTS OF MENTAL ABILITY 
By ARTHUR s. OTIS, PH.D. 
Formerly Development Specialist with Advisory Board, General Staff, United States War Department 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION: FORM A 
For Grades 4-9 
20 Score ........... . 
. Read this page. Do what it tells you to do . 
. Do not open this paper, or turn it over, until you are told to do so. Fill these blanks, giving yo,ur 
name, age, birthday, etc. Write plainly. 
Name ... ~ .............................. : ..................... Age last birthday ...... years 
First name, initial, and last name 
. . 
Birthday ....... ; .................... Teacher ................. Date .... _. ........... 192 .. . 
Month Day 
Grade ....... · ........... School ....... -.............. City . ................ · ... : ........... . 
This is a test to s~e how well you can think. It contains questions of different kinds. Here is 
a sample question already answered correctly. Notice how the question is answered: 
Sample: Which one of the five words below tells what an apple is? 
r flower, 2 tree, 3 vegetable, 4 fruit, · 5 animal.. ..................... ( 4 ) 
The right answer, of course, is "fruit"; so the word "fruit" is underlined. And the word "fruit" 
is No. 4; so a figure 4 is placed in the parentheses at.the end of the dotted line. This is the way you 
are to answer the questions. · 
Try this sample question yourself. Do not write the answer; just draw a line under it and then 
put its number in the parentheses: 
Sample: Which one of the five things below is round? 
r a book, 2 a brick, 3 a ball, .4 a house, 5 a box .................... ( ) 
The answer, of course, is "a ball" ; so you should have drawn a line under the words '' a ball" 
and uut a figure 3 in the parentheses. Try this one: 
Sample: A foot is to a man and a paw is to a cat the same as a hoof is to a - what? 
r dog, 2 horse, 3 shoe, 4 blacksmith, 5 saddle ....................... ( ) 
The answer, of course, is "horse"; so you should have drawn a line under the word "horse" 
and put a figure 2 in the parentheses. Try this one: 
Sample: At four cents each, how many cents will 6 pencils cost? ...... ~ .................. ( ) 
The answer, of course, is 24, and there is not~ing to underline; so just put the 24 in the parentheses'. 
If the answer to any question is a number or a letter, put the number or letter in the parenthese~ 
without underlining anything. Make all letters like printed capitals. 
The test contains 7 5 questions. You are not expected to be able to answer all of them, but do 
the best you can. You will be allowed half an hour after the examiner tells you to begin. Try to 
get as many right as possible. Be careful not to go so fast that you make mistakes. Do not spend 
too much time on any one question. No questions about the test will be answered by the examiner 
after the test begins. Lay your pencil down. 
Do not turn this page until you are told to begin. 
Published by World Boo):c Company, Yon\ers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2I26 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Copyright Ig22 by World Book Compaily. ''Copyright i~ Great Britain. All rights reserved. OSATM:A: IE: A-16 
S.A. Intermedi,ate: A 
EXAMINATION BEGINS HERE. 
I. Which one of the five things below does not belong with the others? 
- • . • (Do not write on these dotted lines.) ( r potato, 2 turmp, 3 carrot, 4 stone, S omon .•............................... 
2. Which one of the five words below tells best what a saw is? 
r something, 2 tool, 3 furniture, 4 wood, 5 machine.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
3. Which one of the five words below means the opposite of west? 
r north, 2 south, 3 east, 4 equator, S sunset... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
. 4. A hat is to a head and a glove is to a hand the same as a shoe is to what? 
r leather, 2 a foot, 3 a shoestring, 4 walk, s a toe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
\ 5. A child who knows he is guilty of doing wrong should feel ( ?) 
r bad, 2 sick, 3 better, 4 afraid, 5 ashamed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
6. Which one of the five things below is the smallest? 
r twig, 2 limb, 3 bud, 4 tree, 5 branch ..... : .............................. ·.·.. ( 
7. Which one of t4e five things below is most like these three : cup, plate, saucer? 
r fork, 2 table, 3 eat, 4 bowl, 5 spoon ......................................... · ( 
8. Which of the five words below means the opposite of strong? 
r man, 2 .weak, 3 small, 4 short, 5 thin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
9. A finger is to a .hand the same as a toe is to what? 
r foot, 2 toenail, 3 heel, 4 shoe, . 5 knee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
10. Which word means the opposite of sorrow? 
r sickness, 2 health, 3 good, 4 joy, 5 pride. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
1 I. Which one of the ten numbers below is the smallest? (Tell by letter.) 
A 6084, B 5r60, C 4342, D 652r, E 9703, F 4296, G 7475, H 2657, J 8839, K 3918 










r good, 2 ugly, 3 bad, 4 crooked, 5 nice..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
13. Do what this mixed-up sentence tells you to do. 
number Write the the in 5 parentheses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
r4. If we believe some one has committed a crime, but we are not sure, we have a ( ?) 
r fear, 2 suspicion, 3 wonder, _4 confidence, 5 doubtful.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
15. A book is to an author as a statue is to (?) 
r sculptor, 2 marble, 3 model, 4 magazine, 5 man... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
r6. Which is.the 111ost important reason that words in the dictionary are arranged alphabetically? 
r That is the easiest way to arrange them. 2 It puts the shortest words first. 3 It enables 
us to find any word quickly. 4 It is merely a Cl!Stom. 5 It makes the printing easier.. ( ) 
17. Which one of the five things below. i~ most li~e these three : plum, apricot, apple? 
r tree, 2 seed, 3 peach, 4 JUice, 5 npe..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
r8. At 4 cents each, how many pencils can be bought for 36 cents?· ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
r9. If a person walking in a quiet place suddenly hears a loud sound, he is likely to be ( ?) 
r stopped, 2 struck, 3 startled, 4 made deaf, s angered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
20. A boy is to a man as a (?) is to a sheep. 
r wool, 2 lamb, 3 goat, 4 shepherd, 5 dog. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
2r. One number is wrong in the following series. 
correct number in the parentheses.) 
I 6 2 6 3 6 4 6 
What should that number be? (Just write the 
5 6 7 6 .... . · ................ . 
22. Which of the five things below is most like these three: horse, pigeon, cricket? 
r stall, ·2 saddle, 3 eat, 4 goat, 5 chirp ....................................... . 
23. If the words below were rearranged to make a good sentence, with what letter would the last 
word of the sentence begin? (Make the letter like a printed capital.) 
nuts from squirrels trees the gather... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
24. Aman who betrays his country is called a(?) 
r t_hief, 2 traitor, 3 enemy, 4 coward, 5 slacker .......... .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
25. Food is to the body as ( ?) is to an engine. 
r wheels, 2 fuel, 3 smoke, 4 motion, ' 5 fire .................................... . 
26. Which tells best just what a pitcher is? 
r a vessel from which to pour liquid, 2 something to hold milk, 3 It has a handle, 
4 It goes on the table, 5 It is easily broken. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Do not stop. Go on with the next page. 
[ 2 ] 
S.A. Intermediate: A 
27. If George is older than Frank, and Frank is older than James, then George is(?) James. 
1 older than, 2 younger than, 3 just as old as, · 4 (cannot say which). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
28. Count each 7 below that has a 5 next after it. Tell how many 7's you count. 
7 5 3 0 9 7 J 7 8 5 7 4 2 I 7 5 7 3 2 4 7 0 9 3 7 5 5 7 2 3 5 7 7 5 4 7 ...... · · ( ) 
29. If the words below were rearranged to make a good sentence, with what letter would the last 
word of the sentence begin? (Make the letter like a printed capital.) 
leather shoes usually made are of ............ _. ..................... ·. . . . . . . . . ( ) 
30. An electric light is to a candle as a motorcycle is to ( ?) 










Which one of· the words below would come first in the dictionary? 
1 march, 2 ocean, 3 horse, 4.paint, 5 elbow, 6 night, 7 flown ................. . 
The daughter of my mother's brother is my(?) 
1 sister, 2 niece, 3 cousin, 4 aunt, 5 granddaughter ... .' ................. ~ ...... . 
One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? 
3 4 5 4 3 4 5 4 3 5 ............. : ................. .. 
Which of the five things below is most like these three: boat, horse,· train, 
1 sail, 2 row, 3 motorcycle, 4 move, 5 track .......... : . ...................... . 
If Paul is taller than Herbert and Paul is shorter than Robert, then Robert is (?) Herbert. 
1 taller than, 2 shorter than, 3 just as tall as, 4 · (cannot say which) ............... . 
What is the most important reason that we use clocks? 
1 to wake us up in the morning, 2 to regulate our daily lives, 3 to help us catch trains, 
4 so that children will get to school on time, 5 They are ornamental ............. · .... . 
A coin made by an individual and meant to look like one made by the government is called(?) 
1 duplicate, 2 counterfeit, 3 imitation, 4 forgery, 5 libel ....................... . 
A wire is to electricity as (?) is to gas. 
1 a flame, 2 a spark, 3 hot, 4 a pipe, .5 a stove ................................ . 
If the following words were arranged in order, ~ith what le.tter would the middle word begin? 
Yard Inch Mile Foot Rod ......... , ................... · ..................... . 




















Which word means the opposite of truth? 
1 cheat, 2 rob, 3 liar, 4 ignorance, 5 falsehood ................................ . 
Order is to confusion as (?) is to war. 
1 guns, 2 peace, 3 powder, 4 thunder, 5 army ..... , ........................... . 
In a foreign language, good food = Bano Naab 
good water = Heto Naab 
The word that means good begins with what letter? .................................... . 
The feeling of a man for his children is usually ( ?) 
1 affection, 2 contempt, 3 joy, . 4 .Pity, 5 reverence ... : ......................... . 
Which of the five things below is most like these three : stocking, flag, sail? 
1 shoe, 2 ship, 3 staff, 4 towel, 5 wash ...................................... · .. 
A book is to information as (?) is to money. 
1 paper, 2 dollars, 3 bank, 4 work, 5 gold .................................... . 
If Harry is taller than William, and William is just as tall as Charles, then Charles is ( ?) Harry. 
1 taller than, 2 shorter than, 3 just as tall as, 4 (cannot say which) ............... . 
If the following words were arranged in order, with what letter would the middle word begin? 
Six Ten Two Eight Four, ............................... ; ................... . 
49. If the words below were rearranged to make a good sentence, with what letter would th~ third 






men1 high the a wall built stone... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
50. If the suffering of another makes us suffer also, we feel ( ?) 
1 w.orse, 2 harmony, 3 sympathy, 4 love, 5 repelled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
51. In a foreign language, grass = Moki 
· green grass = Moki Laap 
The word that means green begins with what letter? ................................. : . . . ) 
Do· not stop. Go on with the next page. 
[3] 
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52. If a man has walked west from his home 9 blocks and then walked east 4 blocks, how many 
blocks is he from his home?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
53. A pitcher is to milk as ( ?) is to flowers. 
, r stem, 2 leaves, 3 water,' 4 vase, 5 roots .................. _. .................. . 
54. Do what this mixed-up sentence tells you to do. . . 
· sum three Write two the four and of. ............ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
55. There is a saying, "Don't count your chickens before they are hatched." This means (?) 
r Don't hurry~ 2 Don't be too sure of the future. 3 Haste makes waste. 4 Don't 
gamble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( · 
56. Which statement tells best just what a fork is? 
r a thing to carry food to the mouth, 2 It goes with a knife, 3 an instrument with prongs 
at the end, 4 It goes on the table, 5 It is made of silver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
57. Wood is to a table as(?) is to a knife. . . 
r cutting, 2 chair, 3 fork, 4 steel, 5 handle .............. : .................... . 
58. Do what this mixed-up sentence tells you to do. 
sentence the letter Write last this in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
59. Which one of the ~rds below would come last in the dictionary? 
r alike, 2 admit, 3 amount, 4 across, 5 after, 6 amuse, 7 adult, 8 affect 
60. There is a saying, "He that scatters thorns, let him go barefoot." This means(?) 
r Let him who causes others discomforts bear them himself also. 2 Going barefoot 
toughens the feet. 3 · People should pick up what they scatter. 4 Don't scatter things 
around........................................................................ ( 
6r. If the following words were arranged in order, with what letter would the middle word begin? 
Plaster Frame Wallpaper Lath Foundation ................................... . 
62. In a foreign language, many boys = Boka Hepo 
many girls = Marti Hepo 
many boys and girls = Boka Ello Marti Hepo 
The word that means and begins with what letter? .................................. f • • • ( ) 
66. 
68. 
A statement which expresses just the opposite of that which another statement expresses is 
said to be a (?) 
r lie, 2 contradiction, 3 falsehood, 4 correction, 5 explanation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
There is a saying, "Don't look a gift horse in the mouth.". This means (?) 
r It is not safe to look into the mouth of a horse. 2 Although you question the value of 
a gift, accept it graciously. 3 Don't accept a horse as a gift. 4 You cannot judge the 
age of a gift horse by his teeth .................... : ............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Which one of the words below would come last in the dictionary? 
r hedge, 2 glory, 3 label, 4 green, 5 linen, 6 knife, 7 honor.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Which statement tells best just what a watch is? 
r It ticks, 2 something 1to tell time, 3 a small, round object with a chain, 4 a vest-
pocket-sized time-keeping instrument, 5 something with a face and hands..... . . . . . . . . ( 
Ice is to water as water is to what? 
r land, 2 steam, 3 cold, 4 river, 5 thirst. . : ....................... _ ............. . ( 
Which statement tells best just what a window is? . 
r something to see through, 2 a glass door, 3 a frame with a glass in it, 4 a glass 
opening in the wall of a house, 5 a piece of glass surrounded by wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Which of the five words below is most like these three : large, red, good? 
r heavy, 2 size, 3 color, 4 apple, 5 very ...................................... . 






71. One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? 
I 2 4 8 I 6 24 64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · , . • · • • • • · · • • • ( ) 
· 72. An uncle is to an aunt as a son is to a ( ?) 
r brother, 2 daughter, 3 sister, 4 father, 5 girl. .......... _ .................... ·: ) 
73. If I have a large box with 3 small boxes in it and 4 very small boxes in each of the small boxes, 
how many boxes are there in all? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
74. · One number is wrong in the following series. What should that number be? 
I 2 4 5 7 8 IO II I2 I4..... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ) 
75. 1here is a saying, "Don't ride a free horse to death." This means (?) 
I Don't be cruel. 2 Don't abuse a privilege. 3 Don't accept gifts. 4 Don't be reckless. ) 
If you finish before the time is up, go back and make sure that every answer is right. 
[4] 
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By ARTHUR s. OTIS, PH.D. 
Formerly Development Specialist with Advisory Board, General Staff, United States War Department 
MANUAL OF DffiECTIONS AND KEY (Revised) 
For Intermediate and Higher Examinations 
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Contents. In this manual will be found the complete direc-
tions for administering and scoring the Intermediate·and Higher 
Examinations, directions for interpreting the scores in the light 
of the educational problems which the tests will help solve, and 
directions for applying the results of the test to the solution of 
those problems. 
Scope. The Higher Examination together with the Inter-
mediate Examination constitute the Otis Self-Administering 
Tests of Mental Ability, covering the range from.the 4th grade 
to the university. The Higher Examination is designed for 
high school students and college freshmen. The Intermediate 
Examination is designed for Grades 4 to 9. The Higher and 
Intermediate Examinations are similar in form, but they differ 
in content and difficulty. 
Forms. Each examination is issued in three alternative 
forms, Forms A, B, and C, alike except in content. 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Self-administration. In each of these examinations pro-
vision is made for the student to read for himself on the first 
page of the examination booklet all the directions needed for 
the examination. As the 75 items constituting each examina-
tion are in a single list, these are answered by the examinee 
without interruption. The examiner, therefore, has merely to 
distribute the blanks, see that all understand the printed direc-
tions, and give the signal to begin. He may then leave the class 
in charge of an assistant. For this reason the tests have been 
called " self-administering" tests. 
inations for placing the number of the answer in a single 
column at the''edge of each page. This simplifies the scoring to 
the extent that the whole examination can be scored in less 
than one minute. 
Variety of test material. The form of the examinations 
admits of the use of a wide variety of types of questions instead 
of the limited number of types in the ordinary examina-
tion. · 
Flexible time limit. Provision is made for administering the 
examinations with a time limit of either .20 or 30 minutes. The, 
20-minute time limit may be used for general survey purposes 
or with normal school and college students: The 30-minute 
time limit should be used when time allows, as it will give a 
more accurate measure. 
Ease of figuring IQ' s. A chart is provided by which the IQ 
of the examinee can be found directly from the score and age 
in years and months merely by locating a point on the inter-
section of two lines. 'No arithmetical calculation or reference 
to tables is necessary. . 
Imp~oved Percentile Graph. There is provided in each 
package of Examinations a new· form of percentile graph on 
which percentile curves may be drawn, if desired, showing 
vividly the distributions of scores of any group or groups of 
examinees. With each percentile graph is furnished a scale 
chart by which the drawing of the percentile curves is reduced 
to the simplest terms .• 
Interpretation Chart. A chart is provided upon which the 
scores of a class or school may be plotted and the pupils divided · 
into fast-moving, regular, and slow-moving groups and regraded 
within these groups, or otherwise classified, merely by drawing 
lines on the chart. Account is taken of mental ability, bright-
ness, and chronological age in classifying by this method. It 
is not ne~essary to use the Interpretation Chart in order to 
, interpret scores in these tests. However, it will be found a 
distinct aid and convenience. 
HISTORICAL 
These examinations are modeled after a group test of mental 
ability designed by the author in January, 1918, for use in a 
large commerdal establishment in Connecticut. In that test 
the principle of self-administration was embodied, involving 
the single list of questions, the printed initial directions, and 
the provision for answers in single columns. 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago, Illinois 
Copyright 1922, 1928, by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reservei PRINTED IN u.s.A. OSATMA: MK-26 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING 
Who may administer examination. Any teacher after a 
little preparation can satisfactorily administer either the Inter-
mediate or Higher Examination. The best preparation for ad-
ministering either is to take it. The principal should invite his 
teachers to take the examination and score their own papers. 
Any teacher who is interested in mental-ability testing should 
welcome the ppportunity to experience the taking of an ex-
amination, as this will give her the best appreciation of what 
the examination tests. Those administering an examination 
should realize. that it is very important that conditions ·be uni-
form throughout the school and ·must be the same in the school 
being tested as in every other school where the examination has 
been given. For this reason, everything which needs to be said 
in administering the test is given below in boldface type, arid 
the teacher should give these instructions verbatim, reading if 
necessary. If one teacher urges the students to work as rapidly 
as possible and another teacher urges them to work as carefully 
as possible, the results may be entirely different and not com-
parable. The teacher, therefore, should say nothing that is not 
prescribed, except to make clear the meaning of what is on the 
first page of the examination blank. 
When to give examination.· The best time to give the ex-
amination is probably at the opening of school in the morning, 
although the time of day probably does not have a serious effect 
upon the score. 
Directions for administering: To administer either the In-
termediate or the Higher Examination, Form A, B, or C, begin 
by addressing the students as follows: 
"We are going to give you this morning [afternoon] some 
new and interesting tests. We wili now pass the test 
papers and as soon as you receive a paper you may begin to 
read the first page and do as it directs, filling the blanks, 
~tc. Do not open or tum over the paper. Part of the 
test is to see if you can follow directions." 
Have monitors pass the papers, one to each student, right 
side up. See that every student is supplied with .two pencils 




Allow a reasonable time for all to finish reading the first page . \ 21, ! 
and trying the samples. A few laggards may be disregarded. 
Then say," Is there any one who does not understand the 
first page ? '' . Give any explanations necessary to make sure 28· l 
that all understand what is explained on the first page. 
If a 'time limit of 20 minutes is to be used, say, "This will 
be a short test. You will be told to stop at the end of 20 
minutes instead of 30. Find the number 20 in the upper 
left-hand comer of the page and make a ring around it." 30., 
Be sure that all do this. 
Then say, "Now tum the page and begin," and note the 3r. 
exact time. No further instructions are necessary. 
If the principal or superintendent is administering the ex- 32. 1 
amination, he may now leave the class in charge of the teacher 
or an assistant, with instructions to give no further directions 33, and answer no questions ; to stop the work at the end of exactly 
30 (or 20) minutes and have the papers collected. The person 
34· I in charge during the examination will do well to move quietly 
about the room at the beginning of the examination and see 
that all are indicating the answers in a proper manner. If an 
examinee is found who is not placing the numbers in the paren-
theses, he should be told to do so. 
DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING 
The correct answers to the 7 5 items of both forms of the 




gins of this manual. To score the examination, open the man- 38. ( 
ual to the pages containing the answers to the form of the 
examination to be scored, fold open the manual and clip the 39. 
pages together. Place the manual over the examination paper 
so that the appropriate Key is adjacent to the answers given on 40, ( 
the examination paper. Place a check mark after each correct 
answer or a cross after each incorrect or omitted answer, or 4r. both checks and crosses. 
If two answers are given for any one item, count the item 
wrong. This is quite likely to occur with Item 55 in Form A 42· 
of the Higher Examination. 
Number 37 in Form A and Number 57 in Form B of the 
Higher Examination count as wrong if the alphabet has been 4J, ( 
marked in any way. 
If a paper is found in which the examinee has omitted to 44· 
place the numbers in the parentheses but has otherwise indi-
cated the answers, the scor~r should write in the parentheses 4~· 
the numbers representing the answers of the examinee so far as 
these may be determined, and then score accordingly, but de- 46. 
duct one point from the total score for failure to follow the 
direction to place the .numbers in the parentheses. 41· 
If the examinee has failed to make all his letters like printed 
capitals, score the paper as if all letters were· printed capitals, 
but deduct one point for failure to follow the direction. 
Whenever an examinee has used an irregular method of 
taking the examination, score the paper according to the ob-
vious intent of the examinee and then ,deduct one point for 49· 
each general direction not. followed. Indicate such deduction 
by placing a - r with a circle around it opposite the first 5°· 
instance where the direction has not been followed. Let his 
score represent the fairest measure of his ability that can be 
estimated. 
The score in the examination is the number of correct answers. 
First, count up the correct answers and write the number on 
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the margin of the last page. Then verify the score by counting 
the incorrect and omitted answers. Thus, suppose the number 
of correct answers counted is 40. Count the incorrect and 
omitted answers beginning 41, 42, etc., and see that you end 
with. 7 5. Then enter the score in the space provided on the first 
page of the blank. Do not trust the counting of correct an-
swers only, as it is very easy to make a mistake. The checking 
of correct answers· should be gone over by .a second scorer, for 
even the best scorers will make mistakes. 
RECORDING SCORES 
The Class Record; The scores should be entered on the 
Class Record which is provided with each package of examina-
tion blanks. Before entering the scores, arrange the papers of a 
class either in alphabetical order· or in the order of magnitude 
of the score, according to preference. Next, enter the name of 
each student and his age in years and months. Then enter his 
score in the proper column according to the time limit used. 
Directions for filling the remaining columns will be given under 
"Interpretation of Results." · 
20-Minute time limit. If a 20-minute time limit has been 
used, the scores may be transmuted into terms of 30-minute 
time-limit scores in ord~r that they may be compared with 
norms or other 30-minute scores. This may be done by means 
of Table r. 
TABLE 11 
20- 30- 20- 30- 20- 30- 20- 30- 20- 30-
MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. MIN. 
I I 16 20 3I 40 46 59 61 7I 
2 2 17 22 32 4I 47 60 62 71 
3 4 18 23 33 43 48 6r 63 72 
4 5 19 24 34 44 49 62 64 72 
5 6 20 26 35 45 50 63 65 73 
6 7 2I 27 36 46 51 64 66 73 
7 9 22 28 37 48 52 64 6i 74 
8 IO 23 30 38 49 53 65 68 74 
9 II 24 31 39 50 54 66 69 74 
IO 13 25 32 40 SI 55 67 70 75 
II 14 26 33 41 53 56 68 71 . 75 
12 15 27 35 42 54 57 68 72 75 
13 17 28 36 43 55 58 69 73 75 
14 18 29 37 44 56 59 70 74 75 
15 19 30 39 45 58 60 70 75 75 
STANPARDIZATION 
Selection of items. In selecting items for the Intermediate 
and Higher Examinations, the Advanced Examination was 
drawn .upon freely. An equal number of items of other types, 
some of which are new, were included in order that the examina-
tion might cover a large variety of questions and therefore 
afford a more comprehensive measure of mental ability. Pre-
liminary editions containing more than enough items were 
administered to about 1000 high school ·students in Oakland, 
California, and Rockford, Illinois, and to 1000 grammar school 
1 This table was derived from a study of 20- and. 30-minute scores in the 
Higher Examination only. It is therefore only approximate for the Inter-
mediate Examination. It is assumed, however, that the 20-minute time limit 




pupils in Moorh·ead, Minnesota. These students were divided 
in each case into two groups, a "good group" and a "poor 
group." The same number were taken from each grade for both 
groups. The good.group constituted the young students, and 
the poor group the old students. These groups had reached the 
same average educational status, therefore, but at different 
rates. Now it is the rate at which a student can progress 
through school that the mental-ability test is chiefly used to 
predict. Therefore this is believed to be the best criterion by 
which to judge the validity of each item' that goes into the test. 
The number of times each item was passed by each group was 
the'n found and only those items chosen which showed a dis-
tinct gain in number of passes by the good group over the 
number of passes by the poor group in spite of the fact that the 
median age of the good group was over two years less ,than that 
of the poor group. Each item justified its inclusion, therefore, 
because it distinguished between students who progressed 
slowly and those who progressed rapidly. 
Arrangement in order of difficulty. The items in each form 
of each examination have been arranged in the order of diffi-
culty, according to the number of passes of each item by the 
students taking the preliminary editions. 
PRACTICE EFFECT 
Whenever a· second form of a test is given after a first form, 
especially when the two forms have been made · very much 
alike, students tend to do better on the second test. The effect 
of the first test is generally termed "practice effect," but it may 
include a number of effects. Among these is general familiarity 
with the method, resulting in ability to get under way more 
quickly, lessened nervousness, memory of mode of attack of 
ce·rtain types of problems, etc. 
A study was made of the effect of practice when a second 
form of the Intermediate or Higher Examination was given the 
next day after the first form.. The average gain in the second 
score was 4 points in each case. Therefore in such a case 4 
points would have to be subtracted from the score in the second 
test to make aUowance for the effect of practice. 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
Mental ability and brightness. There are two aspects of the 
mental quality of an individual which must not be confused. 
One is his degree of mental ability and the other his degree of 
brightness. The term " mental ability " refers to that innate 
mental quality which increases with age, whereas the term 
" brightness "· refers to that constant q~ality which determines 
the rate of growth of the mental ability of an individual and 
the degree of mental ability which he will eventually reach. 
. Mental ability is measured by the individual's score in the 
test. A measure of his brightness is obtained by comparing his 
score with that of others of his own age. The distinction is best 
shown by reference to the Interpretation Chart. 
The Interpretation Chart. An Interpretation Chart is pr~-
vided in each package of Examinations to facilitate the inter-
pretation of scores. Interpretation Charts for the Inter-
mediate and Higher Examinations are given on the two sides 
of the same sheet. In the sample Interpretation Chart shown 
in Figure 1 (page 9) a point is plotted for each of the 276 pupils . 
in Grades 5 to 8 of a grammar school. The height of each point 
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represents the score of an individual in the Intermediate Exam-:-
ination according to the scale at the left. The horizontal po-
sition of each point represents the age of the individual accord-
ing to the scale at the foot of the chart. 
The normal or " average " individual of the age of just ro 
years is expected to make a score of just 23 points.1 The normal 
individual of the age of just 11 years is expected to make a score 
of just 31 points, etc., as indicated by the heavy curved line 
through the middle of the chart (best seen in the blank chart). 
This may be called. the normal curve and shows the norm or 
normal score to be expected from an individual of any given 
age. The curve becomes level at the age of 18 years, as shown 
in the Interpretation Chart for the Higher Examination, and 
may be considered as extending to the right indefinitely beyond 
18 years at the same level. The derivation of this curve will be 
described below. 
Mental maturity. A child's· mental ability increases from 
birth, year by year, mopth by month, just as does his height, 
until he reaches his maximum, when he is said to have reached 
mental maturity. The normal curve may be thought of as the 
curve of growth in mental ability of the hypothetical exactly 
normal individual. 
The age at which mental maturity is reached is difficult to 
decide, since the amount of mental pevelopment during the 
last year in which there is any development is very slight. In 
the Interpretation Chart for the Higher Examination. the age 
1 at which mental maturity is reached is taken to be ~8 years. 
· While individuals may reach mental maturity at about the 
same age, they nevertheless reach it with widely differing 
amounts of mental ability, just as they reach mature adult 
stature at differing heights. The degree of mental ability at 
which the normal individual reaches mental maturity is also 
very difficult to determine, since it is not possible to obtain a 
large group of completely unselected individuals ( chosen at 
random from the whole population) at the various ages between 
15 and 18. The norm for adults (persons of 18 years or over), 
however, has been. called 42 in the Higher Examination, as 
shown by the upper limit of the normal curve. This is the 
equivalent of 59 points in the Intermediate .Examination. The 
choice of this norm for adults is only an estimate based on all 
available data. 
Derivation of norms. The positions of the normal curves 
in the two charts were established according to the judgment of 
the author upon consideration of (1) the median scores of the 
various age groups among about 120,000 pupils whose scores 
in the Higher or Intermediate Examinations have been reported 
to date, (2) the median scores of the several grade groups in 
relation to the median ages of these grade groups, (3) the norms 
for the various ages obtained from the norm table for the Ad-
vanced Examination by means of tables for converting scores 
into terms of the Higher and Intermediate Examinations, (4) the 
correlations between scores in the Higher and Intermediate 
Examinations and mental ages by the Herring Revision of the 
-Binet-Simon Tests, and (5) correspondence between the Inter-
mediate and Higher Examinations themselves. The position 
· of the normal curve in neither chart accords exactly with any of 
these data, but it constitutes in either case a sort of average of 
the various groups of data. 
1 Unless otherwise stated the score referred to is the 30-minute time-limit 
score. 
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The aim has been to establish scores which are normal for 
unselected age groups, not merely for public school pupils. 1 
The scores of high school students, therefore, tend to average 
somewhat higher than the norms. 
True mental age. Originally the term" mental age" referred 
to the degree of mental ability which is normal for a given age. 
Thus, "having a mental age of r5 years" meant "having a 
degree of mental a~ility just normal for the age of 15 years." 
This degree of mental ability is measured by a score of 36 in the 
.Higher Examination. Having a mental age of 17, according 
to this definition, meant making a score just normal for 17-
year-olds, which is a score of 41. Mental ages so found may be 
called true mental ages. Since the score of 42 is the norm for 
adults (taken to mean any person of 18 years or over), there is no 
age for which a score above 42 is the norm; therefore, of course, 
no score above 42 can be expressed as a true mental age. 
The term "Mental Age" (capitalized), however, has now 
come to have a special meaning and to denote measures of men-
tal ability - i.e., scores - in the Binet-Simon Tests. Binet 
Mental Ages below about 13 years are true mental ages. Above 
that, ·especially above 16 years, they are merely scores. They 
are called Mental Ages merely for the sake of consistency. The 
Binet Mental Age of 17, for example, represents a degree of 
mental ability considerably above that which is normal for 
the age of 17 or, indeed, for any age. 
The Binet Mental Age of 16 years is generally taken as the 
norm for adults in figuring IQ's. There is a growing opinion 
among psychologists, however, that the Binet Mental· Age 
which is the norm for adults is appreciably lower than 16 
years.1 The correlations between the Binet Scale and the 
Higher Examination confirm this belief. The correspondence 
between Binet Mental Ages and Scores in the Higher Examina-
tion, as indicated in the Interpretation Chart, is based partly 
upon the correlation between the Higher Examination and the 
Herring Revision of the Binet-Simon Tests and partly upon 
the age norms. At any rate, Binet Mental Ages appear to ex-
press degrees of mental ability in excess of that normal for the 
corresponding chronological ages even below the age of 1 5 years. 
For this reason IQ's obtained by the method provided herein 2 
may be slightly higher than those obtained by the Binet Scale 
for the older students, but it is believed that they more nearly 
correspond with what the Binet IQ's of these students were 
when they were younger.3 
Measures of mental ability. Each of the six scales at the 
left side of the Interpretation Chart for the Higher Examination 
is a measure of mental ability. The scales are so placed that 
values having the same height are corresponding measures of 
mental ability as far as may be determined. Thus a score of 
40 points in the Higher Examination with a 30-minute time limit 
is the equivalent of a score of 31 in the Higher Examination 
with a 20-minute time limit, a score of 57 in the Intermediate · 
Examination, a score of r 20 in the Advanced Examina-
tion, a Binet Mental Age of 15 years o months, and a T-score 
of ~2.4 
1 See Lewis M. Terman, "Mental Growth and the IQ," Journal of Educa-
tional Psychology, September, 1921. 
2 See "Measures of brightness" below. 
a See "Validity of Mental Age equivalents" below. 
4 For the meaning and significance of a T-score, see William A. McCall, 
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Any individual whose score is plotted above the normal 
curve may be considered as brighter than normal, and any in-
dividual whose score is plotted below the pormal curve may be 
considered as duller than normal.1 The distance at any point 
above or below the normal curve is a measure of the brightness 
of the individual. A I4-year student making a score of 35 in 
-the Higher Examination has a lesser degree of mental ability 
but a greater degree of brightness than a I5-year student mak-
ing a score of 37. 
Measures of brightness. Brightness is generally measured 
in terms of the Intelligence Quotient (IQ), which is customarily 
found by dividing the individual's Binet Mental Age by his 
chronological age ( decimal point dropped). In the case of 
mental-ability tests other than the Binet Tests it'is customary 
to give Binet Mental Age equivalents of scores in order that 
these may be used in finding IQ's. It has been found, however, 
that IQ's so derived have an appreciably wider range than those 
obtained by means of the Binet Tests and are therefore not com-
parable with the latter. Now the IQ was invented for use with 
the Binet Tests and should retain its original significance, or 
else it will become relatively meaningless. It seems that the 
term" Intelligence Quotient " is coming to have a legal recogni-
tion, but IQ's as sometimes derived from group tests of mental 
ability bear little relation to IQ's derived, by the Binet Tests. 
It is the purpose of the ,author to use the term " IQ " only in 
its original significance. 
Unless it is distinctly understood how IQ's were derived in 
any case, however, they should be designated by some means 
such as National IQ's, Otis IQ's, or Binet IQ's. The term 
" IQ," when not so qualified or understood, must be· interpreted 
- as referring to actual Intelligence Quotients found by means 
of the Binet Tests. · 
Validity of Mental Age equivalents. It follows from the 
above statements regarding the greater range of I Q's for each age 
, group when obtained by group tests than when obtained by the 
Binet Tests, that Binet Mental Age equivalents are actual 
equivalents for normal children only. Thus a score of __,...38 in 
the Intermediate Examination corresponds to a Bine~ Mental 
Age of I 2 years when made by a child of approximately I 2 
years. But if made by a Io-year child, for example, it repre-
sents a Binet Mental Age of only n} years, since according 
to the chart a ro-year child making a score of 38 has an IQ of 
only I I 5. This lack of constant correspondence between scores 
and Binet Mental Ages is inherent in all group tests and is due 
to the lesser accuracy of group tests. This phenomenon seems 
not to be generally appreciated, as witnessed by the now 
· prevalent custom of_ converting scores into Binet Mental Age 
equivalents. There is no Binet Mental Age equivalent of a 
score in any group test of mental ability which is valid for all 
ages of individuals. For that -reason it is believed that the 
most scientifi~ method of obtaining IQ's from scores in group 
tests, which are comparable with Binet IQ's, is by comparison of 
the variabilities of scores of individuals of the various age 
groups in the group test and in Binet Tests, as described below. 
Mental Age equivalents as such are not necessary to the use 
0f the Higher or Intermediate Examinations. Scores are quite 
~·1fficient as measures of mental ability and IQ's as measures of 
1 Here "normal" means exactly median in brightness. The term "nor-
mal," however, is often used to refer to all individuals whose scores are reason-
ably close to the norms for their respective ages. 
brightness. IQ's can be obtained from scores in the Otis Self-
Administering Tests without Mental Age equivalents. 
In order to compare scores with Mental Age .equivalents of 
scores in other group tests or to find IQ's comparable with those 
obtained from other group tests, however, Binet Mental Age 
equivalents are given to scores in both examinations. These 
may be obtained from the Interpretation Chart for the Higher 
Examination. Binet Mental Age equivalents of scores in the 
Intermediate and Higher Examinations are given also in Tables 
2 a and 2 b. 
TABLE 2a 
BINET MENTAL AGE EQUIVALENTS OF SCORES IN THE INTER-
MEDIATE EXAMINATION 
SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA 
l 7- 4 16 9- 0 31 II- 0 46 13- l 61 15-11 
2 7- 5 17. 9- 2 32 II- 2 47 13- 3 62 16- l 
3 7- 6 18 9- 3 33 II- 3 48 13- 5 63 16- 3 
4 7- 7 19 9- 5 34 II- 5 49 13- 7 64 16- 6 
5 7- 8 20 9- 7 35 II- 6 50 13-ro 65 16- 8 
6 7- 9 21 9- 8 36 II- 8 51 14- 0 66 16-II 
7 7"·-'-IO 22 9-io 37 11-10 52 14- 2 67 17- 2 
8 7-II 23 IO- 0 38 12- 0 53 14- 4 68 17- 5 
9 8- 0 24 IO- I 39 12- I 54 14- 6 69, 17- 8 
·10 8- 2 25 IO- 3 40 12- 2 55 i4- 8 70 17-10 
II 8- 4 26 IO- 4 41 12-4 56 14-ro 71 18- 0 
12 8- 5 27 IO- 6 42 12- 6 57 15- 0 72, 18- 3 
13 8- 7 28 roe... 7 43 12- 8 58 15- 2 73 18- 5 
14 8- 9 29 10- 9 44 12-10 59 15- 5 74 18- 7 
15 8-II 30 10~10 45 12---'-II 60 15- 8 75 18- 9 
TABLE 2b 
BINET MENTAL AGE EQUIVALENTS OF SCORES IN THE HIGHER 
EXAMINATION 
SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE MA SCORE. MA 
I 7-10 16 IO- 8 31 13- 5 46 16- 0 61 17-II 
2 8- 0 17 10-10 32 13- 7 47 16- 2 62 18- 0 
3 8- 2 18 II- 0 33 13-10 48 16- 3 63 18- 2 
4 8- 4 19 II- 3 34 14- 0 49 16- 5 64 18- 3 
5 8- 6 20 II- 5 35 14- 2· 50 16- 6 65 18- 5 
6 8- 9 21 II- 7 36 14- 4 51 16- 8 66 18- 6 
7 8-II 22 11-10 37 14- 6 52 16- 9 67 18- 8 
8 9- 2 23 12- 0 38 14- 8 53 16-10 68 18- 9 
9 9- 4 24 12- 2 39 14-10 54 17- 0 69 18-II 
IO 9- 7 25 12- 4 40 15- 0 55 17- 2 70 19:_ 0 
II 9- 9 26 12- 6 41 15- 2 56 1.7- 3 71 19- 2 
12 IO- 0 27 12- 8 42 15- 4 57 17-5 72 19- 3 
13 IO- 2 28 12-10 43 15- 6 58 17- 6 73 19- 4 
14 IO- 4 29 13- 0 44 15- 8 59 17- 8 74 19- 5 
15 IO- 6 30 13- 3 45 15-10 60 17- 9 75 19- 6 
Age norms. The norms in the Intermediate or Higher 
Examination for the various ages may be read from the appro-
priate Interpretation Chart by noting the points at which the 
normal curve cuts the vertical age lines, or may be taken from 
Table 3 or Table 4. 
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8 9 IO II I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 r8 r_7 orover 
7 I5 23 3I 38 44 49 53 56 58 59 
8 I6 24 32 39 44 49 53 56 58 
8 r6 24 32 39 45 50 53 56 58 
9 17 25 33 40 45 50 54 57 ·58 
IO I8 26 34 40 46 50 54 57 58 
IO I8 26 34 41 46 51 54 57 58 
II I9 27 35 41 46 5I 55 57 59 
I2 20 28 35 42 47 51 55 57 59 
I2 20 28 36 42 47 52 55 58 59 
13 21 29 36 43 48 52 55 58 59 
14 22 30 37 43 48 52 56 58 59 
14 22 30 37 43 49 53 56 58 59 
TABLE 4 









































































Norms for college students. The scores of 2516 college stu-
dents in the Higher Examination have been reported to date 
from 21 colleges and universities. Ten of the 21 used 20-
minute time limits. Reducing all the scores to a 30-minute 
basis, the median score of these 2516 students is 53 points. 
The median scores of the 21 colleges and universities were as 
follows (30-minute time limit): 37, 39, 45, 46, 51, 51, 52, 53, 
53, 54, 55, 55, 56, 56, ~7, 59, 61, 62, 62, 64, and 65. 
Various percentile scores of the 2516 college students are 
shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
SHOWING VARIOUS PERCENTILE SCORES OF 2516 COLLEGE 







0 3 IO 
(Median) 
25 50 75 
(Highest) 
90 97 100 
I6 25 30 36 41 49 55 6I 75 
20 32 39 53 62 7I 75 
Derivation of IQ Scale. According to Dr. Terman,1 IQ's 21, 
found by the Stanford Revision of the Binet-Simon Tests are 
distributed· very closely in accordance with the law of normal 2K 
distribution and with the middle 50 per cent falling within 
· the range of IQ's from 9_2 to rn8. 
Due partly, no doubt, to the form of the Intermediate and the 2~' 
Higher Examinations, the steps in difficulty between items be-
. ing smaller in the first part of each examination than in the last 
part, the distributions of scores of the several age groups have 
approximately the same variability, as far as can be determined. 
These distributions tend to be approximately normal, and are 
such that the middle 50 per cent of scores of each age group 30, 
tend to fall within 8 points above and below the norm for that 
age. Fortunately, therefore, each point in the ·score of an 
31-· 
individual above or below the norm for his age represents a 
point in IQ above or below rno. If an individual's score exceeds 32· 
the norm for his age by 12 points, his IQ is II2. 
How to find the IQ of an in_dividual. The IQ of an individ- 3J· 
ual may be found in either of two ways. One is as follows : Add 
to 100 the number of points by which a pupil's score exceeds 34· 
the norm for his age, or subtract from 100.the number of points 
by which a pupil's score falls below the norm for his age. A 3J· 
simple and easy way to obtain the same result is)tO add IOO to 
the score of the individual and subtract from this sum the score 3~· 
which is the norm for his age. (The norm for individuals over 
18 years may be taken as 42 points in the Higher Examination 
and as 59 points in the Intermediate Examination.) Thus, if a 31· 
15-year student's score in the Higher Examination is 34, the 
norm for his age being 36, his IQ is 34 + rno - 36 = 98. 3B. 
A second method of finding an IQ is to plo't the score of the 
individual in the appropriate Interpretation Chart by placing a 39· 
dot on the horizontal line representing his score and on the ver- 4°· 
tical line representing his age. If the dot falls on a curve, the 
IQ of the individual will be stated at the end of the curve in the 
IQ column at the right. Thus, if a student of 15 years, 4 41. 
months, makes a score of 31 in the Higher Examination, his IQ 
is 94. If the point falls between two curves, the IQ may be 
estimated closely enough by noting its position relative to the 42• 
curve above or below. 
The IQ of each student may be entered after his nanie on the 
Class Record, in the column headed "IQ. " 4} 
Index of Brightness. A measure of brightness used in 
connection with the Otis Group Intelligence Scale is the Index 44· 
of Brightness. The relation between IQ's obtained by the 4~· 
Higher Examination and the In,dex of Brightness as found by 
the Advanced Examination is shown in the IQ and IB columns 40. 
in the Interpretation Chart. This same correspondence holds 
good for IQ's obtained by the Intermediate Examination. If 41· 
I Q's are used, it is not necessary to find IB's. Both I Q's and 
IB 's serve the same purpose. 4K 
Percentile Rank. Another measure of brightness is called 
the" Percentile Rank.'.' If a student exceeds 75 per cent of un- 4~· 
selected individuals of his own age in score, he is said to have a 
Percentile Rank (PR) of 75, and the same for any other per 
cent. The scale of Percentile Ranks extends, therefore, from 50. 
o to 100. A PR of 50 represents exact normality and corre-
sponds to an IQ or IB of 100. 
51. 
1 L. M. Terman, Measurement of Intelligence (Houghton Mifflin Company, 
Boston), page 79. ' 
[ 6] / 
Assuming distributions of scores for the various age groups 
to be in accord with the law of normal distribution, the Percen-
tile Rank of an individual may be found from his IQ or IB by 
reference to the PR column at the right of the Interpretation 
Chart for the Higher Examination. This correspondence holds 
also between IQ's, IB's, and PR's for the Intermediate Ex-
amination. If desired, the student's PR may be entered also 
on the Class Record. This is optional. 
Grade status. Table 6 shows the grade status correspond-
ing to various 30-minute scores in the Intermediate and Higher 
Examinations. For example, a score of II in the Intermediate 
Examination is a grade status of 3.5 - that is, it is the norm for 
the end of the fifth month of the third grade; a score of 30 in 
TABLE 6 
'INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION HIGHER EXAM. 
GRADE GRADE GRADE GRADE 
SCORE STATUS SCORE STATUS SCORE STATUS SCORE STATUS 
II 3.5 26 5.0 4I 7.0 30 8.o 
12 3.6 27 5.r 42 7.2 3I 8.2 
13 3.7 28 5.2 43 7.3 32 8.5 
14 3.8 29 5.3 44 7.5 33 8.7 
15 3.9 30 5.5 45 7.6 34 9.0 
16 4.0 31 5.6 46 7.8 35 9.4 
17 4.r 32 5.7 47 7.9 36 9.8 
18 4.2 33 5.8 48 8.1 37 ro.o 
19 4.3 34 6.o 49 8.3 38 ro.4 
20 4.4 35 6.1 50 8.5 39 ro.8 
21 4.5 36 6.3 5I 8.7 40 II.O 
22 4.6 37 6.4 52 9.0 4I II.6 
23 4.7 38 6.6 53 9.2 42 12.0 
24 4.8 39 6.7 54 9.5 43 12;6 
25 4.9 40 6.9 55 9.8 
TABLE 7 
-.l 
SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 24,724 PUPILS IN THE 6TH 
GRADE IN THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION 
AGE 
SCORE 9 IO II I2 ·r3 14 I5 r6 TOTALS 
to to to to to to to or 
9-II IO-II II-II I2-II 13-II I4-II I5-II over _,,_ --
75 I I 
70-74 3 19 8 30 
65-69 31 n6 49 IO 6 212 
60-64 I 66 344 193 28 2 3 637 
55-59 3 97 551 336 87 24 5 I II04 
50-54 3 142 912 586 197 79 2I 1940 
45-49 7 183 II30 1084 340 138 34 7 2923 
40-44 6 162 1193 1061 491 208 50 II 3182 
35-39 6 207 1221 1241 668 280 106 II 3740 
30-34 9 1$5 1003 II8o 761 338 150 24 3620 
25-29 7 II5 784 935 700 360 r7r 27 3099 
20-24 83 457 612 556 328 179 8 2223 
15-19 I 34 241 341 353 220 II7 26 1333 
ro-14 I 7 75 134 150 89 58 14 528 
5-9 2 II 27 25 31 23 6 125 
0-4 6 7 4 4 4 2 27 --
Totals 44 1287 8064 7794 4370 2107 921 137 24724 
Medianage: 12yr.5rno. Median score: 4r. 
the Higher Examination is the norm for the beginning of the 
eighth grade. These values are based on the tables of norms 
and Table 31 of Statistical Method in Educational Measurement 
(World Book Company). 
Tables 7, 8, and 9 shdw the distributions of scores in the 
Intermediate and the Higher Examinations. Similar data have 
been compiled for the other grades but cannot be given for lack 
of space. 
TABLE 8 
SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 35,278 PUPILS IN THE 8TH 
GRADE IN THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION 
AGE 
SCORE II I2 13 14 15 r6 17 18 TOTALS 
to to. · to to to to to or 
II-II I2-II 13-11 14-11 15-u· 16-n 17-n over 
75 I 3 6 I II 
70-74 14 96 303 182 48 9 652 
65-69 28 324 II77 740 213 50 4 2536 
60-64 53 227 1710 1327 432 93 IO 3852 
55-59 39 426 1828 1753 .732 168 16 2 4964 
50-54 44 441 1771 1933 · 1025 219 42 2· 547_7 
45-49 22 3;13 1468 I822 1102 295 54 2 5088 
40-44 28 253 u87 1567 1052 313 38 6 4444 
35-39 26 197 790 1122 849 268 50, IO 3312 
30-34 16 139 513 820 605 237 28 6 2364 
25-29 9 76 244 393 423 160 28 2 1335 
20-24 9 38 146 242 221 106 28 IO 800 
15-19 I 17 60 102 63 50 4 297 
10-14 7 I2 33 28 13 4 97 
5-9 2 l IO 5 7 4 29 
0-4 2 6 9 3 20 
Totals 301 2556 11224 12053 6810 1988 306 40 35278 
Median age: r4 yr. 3 mo. Median score: 49. 
TABLE 9 
SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF 15,715 PUPILS IN THE I2TH 
GRADE IN THE HIGHER EXAMINATION 
AGE 
SCORE 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 TOTALS 
to to to to to to or 
14-n 15-n I6-II 17-II 18-II 19-II over 
75 l I 2 
70.:..74 5 19 II 5 2 I 43. 
65-69 2 31 78 128 43 IO 4 296 
60-64 4 40 283 312 123 3I II 804 
55-59 3 75 465 454 227 62 23 1309 
50-54 IO 125 628 970 484 147 52 2416 
45-49 7 96 770 1247 462 219 76 28i7 
40-44 4 78 532 1280 750 227 92 2963 
35-39 40 415 960 686 268 IOI 2470 
30-34 I 28 2II 495 455 172 66 1428 
25-29 IO 85 213 216 II2 43 679 
20-24 I 27 85 97 60 17 287 
15-19 5 II 31 -27 r8 5 97 
ro-14 4 IO 5 3 5 27 
5-9 5 4 4 I3 
0-4 I I 2 4 
Totals 32 394 3529 6202 3585 1337 496 15715 
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APPLICATION OF RESULTS 
Purposes of mental-ability tests. The chief adininistrative 
purposes for which mental-ability tests are given are: (1) the 
division of the pupils of a grade or the students of a class into 
more homogeneous divisions, usually in order that instruction 
of different degrees of enrichment. may be given, (2) the re-
grading of pupils so that the pupils of each grade· are more 
homogeneous in mental ability and are therefore more easily 
taught together, (3) the division of pupils of a school into 
groups which will progress at different rates. 
The reader should consult Intelligence Tests and School Reor-
ganization, by L. M. Terman and others (World Book Company), 
~or a detailed discussion of the purposes and uses of tests of 
mental ability in regrading and classifying. 
Division of classes. If it is desired to divide the students of 
a class into more homogeneous groups for instruction purposes, 
this may be done either on the basis of score or on the basis of 
IQ. Division on.the basis of score would be made as follows: 
Classification according to score. Find the distribution of 
the scores of the class. If the scores are plotted on the Interpre-
tation Chart, this may be done by placing in the column under 
"Totals" at the left the number of dots on each horizontal line. 
(If desired, the frequencies of the various class intervals, 0-4, 
5-9, etc., may be entered in the same column. These will be 
used in drawing a percentile curve on the Percentile Graph.) 
By means of this distribution the class may be divided into 
any number of divisions for differentiated instruction. Thus, 
let us suppose it is desired to divide a class into three divisions, 
A, B, an.cl C, on the basis of score. This would be done as fol-
lows: Count down the distribution until one third the total 
number of scores has been counted. At this point draw a 
line across the distribution to mark the lower limit of score of 
Group A. Next count down another third and draw another line 
marking off Group B from Group C. Referring now to the Class 
Record, where each student's score appears opposite his name, 
the division designation, A, B, or C, may be placed opposite 
each student's name in the column headed "Classification." 
This method is illustrated in the sample Interpretation 
Chart in Figure 2. Here 105 9th-year students are divided into 
three classes of 35 students each on the basis of score. 
Classification according to brightness. If it is desired to 
divide the students of a class into divisions on the basis of 
brightness, this may be ~one by dividing the distribution of 
IQ's in the same way as suggested above for dividing the dis-
• tribution of scores. To find the distribution of IQ's, count the 
dots between each two adjacent curves, including those which 
touch the lower but not the upper curve. Place the number of 
dots in the column headed " Totals " at the right, as shown in 
the sample charts. As a check on accuracy in counting the dots, 
it will be well to add these numbers and see that the sum cor-
responds to the number of students in the class. 
Considerations governing method of classification. Two· 
methods of classification have been described. Which should 
be used? It will be found that the dispersion of scores of any 
age- group is so great in comparison with the rather narrow 
range of age norms for high school ages, that the resulting classi-
fications by the two methods are very nearly the same. Even 
when classified by IQ, the superior division consists of 
·st\ldents whose scores are nearly all higher than those of the 
next division, etc. It remains for further research to discover 
which is the better method. It is possible that if the classifica-
tion is made for the purpose of determining groups which will 
cover the curriculum of the high school in different amounts of 
time, classification on the basis of IQ may be the better method, 
whereas if it is to establish sections which will take work of 
differing degrees of intensity, classification on the basis of score 
may be the better. . 
Regrading. If it is felt that the pupils of a school are very 
badly graded, so that the 6th grade, for example, is believed 
to contain some pupils who could do satisfactory work in the 
7th or 8th grade and some who should be in the 5th grade to 
do the best work, the pupils may be regraded on the basis of 
score in a mental-ability test. The ideal grading would be that 
in which the pupils of the 6th grade all make scores higher than 
those in the 5th grade and lower than those in the 7th grade, 
etc. Practically this is impossible. 
The next best procedure is to select those pupils from the 
6th grade who make very high or very low scores and to pro-
mote or demote these. No hard and fast rule can be laid down 
for this. The number of pupils to be shifted depends partly 
on the amount of overlapping of ability. between grades and 
partly on the character of the instruction possible 1n the school. 
Where relatively individual instruction is possible, homogeneous 
grouping is not so essential. It is probably best to begin re-
grouping slowly, taking first those whose scores deviate most 
from the median score of the grade and whose scholarship in 
the judgment of the teacher accords with their scores, and pro-
moting or demoting these pupils one grade or one-half grade. 
If conditions warrant or seem to require it, they may be further 
promoted or demoted later. Later, also, more pupils may be 

















homogeneous. . 38. ( 
Multiple-track plan. A plan of school organization called 39. ( 
the " multiple-track plan," in use in Oakland, California, and 
elsewhere, is one il). which the pupils of the school are divided . 40. ( 
into groups (generally three, sometimes five) which progress at 
different rates. Thus there may be fast-moving, normal, and 41, ( 
slow-moving classes, covering the first eight grades in say 7, 8, 
and 9 years, respectively. · 42. ( 
A situation illustrating the need of reclassification is that 
shown in the sample Interpretation Chart in Figure 1. In this· 
chart are plotted the scores of 2 76 pupils in Grades 5 to 8 of a 
grammar school. The scores of the different grades are plotted 
by different marks. It will be seen that the different grades 
overlap very markedly. Each grade contains both young 
pupils making high scores, who are therefore very bright, and 
old pupils making low scores, who are therefore very dull. 
Division of pupils into groups to progress at different rates 
should be made on the basis of brightness. It is recommended 
by Terman that the brightest 15 per cent of the pupils of a 
school be placed in fast-moving classes ( where lumbers permit) 
and the dullest 15 per cent in slow-moving classes. The selec-
tion of these pupils should be made, therefore, on the basis 
of IQ ( or IB or PR). A convenient method of making the divi-
sion is illustrated in Figure 1 in the case of the 276 pupils. Of 
this nu~ber 15 per cent is about 4o. Therefore the brightest 
40 (according to IQ) should be placed in the fast-moving group 
and the dullest 40 in the slow-moving group. 
The method of making the division by means of the chart 
[ 8] 
• o ~ A INTERPRETATION CHART. For Intermediate Examination 
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is as follows: Find the curve which separates the upper 40 
( v' ) ·vl cases according to IQ. If no curve cuts off approximately 40 
cases, draw a curve which does, making it parallel to the printed 
( £ ) ·£l curves. The pupils who~e scores are plotted, above this curve 
should be placed in the fast-moving class. Similarly find 
( Sr ) ·il or draw a curve which separates the lower 40 cases according 
to IQ. The QUpils whose scores are plotted below this curve 
( s • 1 l should be placed in the slow-moving group. Grading within the group. The pupils of the three groups, 
fast-moving, normal, and· slow-moving, are still to be graded. 
( ~ ) ·ol Ideally this would be done on the basis of score. Thus, if the 
196 pupils in the normal group are to be placed in .Grades 5, 
6, 7, and 8, the lowest fourth or 49, according to score, would be 
( £ ) "69 placed in the 5th grade, the next 49, according to score, would 
be placed in the 6th grade, etc. 
This would result', however, in placing in one grade pupils 
( i ) '89 who, although very homogeneous as to score, had a very wide 
range of ages. The pupils of the 6th grade, for example, accord-
( l ) · l9 ing to this plan, mighf range in age from a little over 9 years to 
( ir ) ·99 nearly 16 years. Practically, therefore, it may seem more 
desirable to take some account of the age of the child. . A' very 
simple way to do this is by drawing lines across the middle 
band of the chart at a slight slant instead of horizontally, as 
shown in Figure r ; in this way age is · automatically taken 
account of. The pupils represented by the dots in each area 
so marked out, while somewhat less homogeneous as to score, 
are much more homogeneous as to age. The greater the slant, 
the more weight is given to age. 
In the sample chart provision is made for ·skipping certain 
pupils into the 9th grade, demoting others into the 4th grade, 
, and dividing the remaining pupils into four groups of 40 each 
which would be placed in the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. 
If the slanting-line method is used, the dots plotted in the 
( S ) ·S9 Interpretation.Chart must be identified, or else it will be neces-
( 'I ) ·v9 sary to plot the score of each pupil again to determine in what 
grade he should be. It has been found feasible to do this by 
( £ ·£9 numbering the pupils consecutively on the Class Record and 
writing each pupil's number in small figures near the dot repre-
. ( v ·i9 senting his sqJre. If this is done, the pupils whose scores fall 
within a given area may be identified·at once. 
( 09 ) ·19 
( 8iI) '09 
s ) ·6S 
( 2 '8S 
( v ) ·lS 
( ri ) ·9S 
( S . ) ·SS 
( v ·ts 
( i ) ·£S 
The number of cases represented in the sample chart i~ too 
small to illustrate the division of the fast- and . slow-moving 
groups into grades - and, indeed, in a school of this size the 
establishment of fast- and slow-moving classes would doubtless 
entail grave administrative difficulties; but in a school where 
there are many more pupils, this would be done in exactly the 
same way as shown in the case of the normal group .. 
It must be remembered that the classification which would 
be effected by any of the above methods is rather in the nature 
of a goal to be worked toward gradually. It is doubtful whether 
it would ever be wise to reorganize a school completely on any 
of these plans at one time, especially on the. basis of one test. 
It would be better, doubtless, to promote or demote extreme 
cases, as explained above, and as these show themselves to be 
properly placed others may be shifted. The 'teachers' inde- · 
pendent judgments should weigh equally with the test results 
in determining which pupils should be regraded or in what 
grade any individual pupil should be placed. Indeed, the re-
grading should be done according to .the judgment of the 
teachers in the light of the test results~ 
Educational and vocational guidance. In advising a young 
high school student regarding ·his educational future or his 
vocation, his degree of brightness should be considered. It 28. ( 
seems probable that an entering student with a PR of 90 or 
higher may safely be permitted to attempt to finish high school 29. ( 
in 3 ~ or even 3 years. A student with a PR of 50 or less should 
certainly be prevented from attempting more than the regular 
course. Any one interested in research will do well to investi-
gate the degree of brightness necessary to complete successfully 
the high school in 3i or 3 years. 
A boy or girl having a PR of 7 5 or over may be safely en-
couraged to go to college. Doubtless many whose PR's are 
between 50 and 7 5 will succeed in college if industrious. A 3o. ( 
boy or girl whose PR is less than 25 probably should be dis- 3I. ( 
suaded from going to college. Here again there is need of 
research. 32. ( 
Similarly the degree of brightness of a student should be 
considered in advising him regarding a vocation. Bright stu- 33. ( 
dents should be encouraged to. enter the· professions. Dull 
ones should be helped to choose a trade. The Stenquist Me- 34, ( 
chanical Aptitude. Tests 1 may help to discover the proper 
trend of a boy's education. / 35. ( 
Classification Test. If it is desired to give a general achieve-
ment test .in any grade from the fourth to the ninth in addition 36. ( 
to the Intermediate Examination, it is recommended that the 
Classification Test 1 be used. The Classification Test is a 
combination of the Intermediate Examination and a general 37. ( 
achievement test covering reading, arithmetic, spelling, gram-
mar and diction, geography, history and civic;, literature, 38. ( 
vocabulary, physiology and hygiene, and general information, 
including music and art. Form.A of the Classification Test con- 39. ( 
tains Form A of the Intermediate Examination, and Form B of ( 
the Classification Test contains Form B of the Intermediate Ex-
40' 
amination. · The time limit on each of the two parts is one-half 
hour. The correlation of the Classification Test and the Stanford 41, ( 
Achievement Test was found by Dr. E. E. Keener to be .83. , 
THE PERCENTILE GRAPH 42. ( 
In order to compare the score of any pupil with the scores 
of the class as a whole or to compare two or more classes, the 
most effective way is to draw a percentile curve for each grade 43' ( 
or class on the Percentile Graph, a copy of which is included in 
each package of Examinations. · 44· ( 
Definition of percentile curve. A percentile curve is a 45. ( 
smooth line having a horizontal length representing 100 per cent 
of the scores of any group of individuals and so drawn that any 46. ( 
point on the curve has a height representing the amount of a 
given score and a horizontal position on the graph representing 47. ( 
the per cent of the scores of the group that is exceeded by the 
given score. The method of drawing a percentile curve is giv~n 4g, ( 
in full below. One not familiar with percentile curves will 
appreciate their significance after studying the directions for 49. ( 
drawing them. . · 
A percentile curve shows at a glance not only the median 
score of a class but also the range and variability of the scores. 
It shows at a glance just what per cent· of the scores of the class 50. ( 
is exceeded by the score of any given individual and just what 
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more curves on the same graph show very vividly the amount 
of overlapping of the scores of different classes. 
DIRECTIONS FOR DRAWING A PERCENTILE CURVE 
General procedure. The steps taken in drawing the percen-
tile curve are: '(1) distributing the, scores, (2) finding the sub-
totals - number of cases to and including those in each class 
interval, (3) reducing these subtotals to per cents of the number 
of cases in the group, (4) locating points in the graph repre-
senting these per cents, and (s) drawing a smooth curve through 
these points. 
Provision is made for distributing the scores of two groups 
of individuals on one Percentile Graph sheet, and from these 
distributions two percentile curves may be drawn. This does 
not mean, however, that only two curves may be drawn on one 
graph. The scores of additional I groups may be distributed on 
other Percentile Graph sheets or any sheet of paper and as many 
curves drawn on one graph as may be conveniently distin-
guished. 
Distributing the scores. In one of the columns headed "Tal-
lying," distribute the scores of a class by putting a short mark 
opposi~e the interval of score within which the score of each 
individual falls. The sample Percentile Graph (Fig. 3) shows 
that in the freshman class two individ.uals had scores between 
60 and 64, two had scores between 55 and 59, five had scores 
between 50 and 54, etc. If the scores of a class have been 
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plotted on an Interpretation Chart, the number of scores falling, tap;: ... ;;-it~~:-tt---;-,~:-t~~~~~~~=ii1ft..~ 'IT""!~~~~rndi:mTTT..l 
within each interval of score may be copied directly on to the ""r,,=o1;,= .. ...__Lt __ O""".~s__,_.,__.4~S.:;:..s--11lL-1n-l1L.llo~~i!..\lo~a.u·nl-...2.4'ni.t..-~5:!;l..0--26~0__,,'...lo!O~sU1n~9,!JoL-.J,w'1n 
Percentile Graph sheet in figures, as shown in the sample in FIG. 3 
the case of the sophomore class. This will save distributing the 
scores again. The number of tallies or the figure in the Tallying the right of the margin representing the next per, cent, etc. 
column which tells the number of scores falHng within any given (Th~ third dot represents 4 per cent, etc., and the last dot repre-
interval of scores is called a " frequency." The frequency of sents 100 per cent.) 
freshman scores between 45 and 49, for example, is 8. Use of Scale Chart. The Scale Chart on the back of the Per-
Finding the subtotals. Begin at the bottom of the column ce.ntile Graph is provided to simplify the process of plotting 
of frequencies and place in the square to the right of each fre- the points in the graph. It is used as follows: Let us take the 
quency the sum of the frequencies up to and including 1 those case of the freshman class, there being 50 students in the,class. 
in that group. In the " Subtotal" column, under " F~eshman;" Find Scale 50 on the Scale Chart according to the numbers at 
there is 1 score in the first interval, a subtotal of 2 to and including the right. This line is divided into exactly 50 equal parts by the 
the second interval, a subtotal of 4 to and including the third slanting lines in the chart. Each space, therefore, represents 
interval, e~c., and 50 to and including the ,last interval. This -lo or 2 per cent of the width of the graph. The second dot in 
last "subtotal" (50) should equal the number of students in the freshman percentile curve is to be placed just i'i\ of the 
the class, as entered at the top of the column. distance to the right of the margin. This is just 1 space on 
Reducing subtotals to per cents. In the column headed "Per Scale 50. The third dot is to be placed, just 2 spaces to the right 
cents," write opposite each subtotal the per cent that subtotal of the margin, the fourth point just 4 spaces to the right of 
is of the whole number of students in the class. In the sample, the margin, etc., according to Scale 50 in the Scale Chart. 
under Freshman, 1 is 2 per cent of 50, 2 is 4 per cent of 50, 4 is By the use of Scale 41 the points have been plotted in the same 
9 per cent of 50, etc., and 50 is 100 per cent of 50. way for the sophomore class. 
It is not necessary to reduce subtotals to per cents when use By folding the Scale Chart on the proper scale. and applying 
is made of the Scale Chart printed on the back of the Percentile it to the Percentile Graph,1. the width of .the graph may be 
Graph. The manner of using the Scale Chart is given below. divided into any number of equal parts from 40 to 100. By 
Locating points in the graph. First place a dot at the left letting 2 or 4 graduations represent i unit or letting 1 graduation 
edge of the graph on the horizontal line representing the lower represent 2 units, the width of the graph may be divided into 
limit of the lowest class interval containing a score. Next, any number of equal parts from 10 to 200. 
place on the next line above, a dot having a distance to the right Drawing the curve. Draw a s~~oth curve through'the dots 
of the left margin of the graph equal to the first number plotted as described above. This is the percentile curve. 
in the per cents column, according to the scale at the foot of the Finding median score of class.· The point where the per-
graph. (In the sample the second dot in the percentile curve r centile curve cuts the so-percentile line represents the median 
for the freshmen is placed 2 units.from the edge of the graph) 1 · . · N t 1 h I' b h . . ' If only one Percentile Graph is at hand, the proper distances may be 
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score of the group.1 This may be read on the vertical scale 
along the 50-percentile line. The median scores of the freshman 
and sophomore classes in the sample are 40.5 and 45.5, respec-
tively. These medians may be entered at the foot of the data 
columns as shown. 
Finding variability of scores. The points at which the curve 
cuts the 25 and 75 percentile lines represent the lower and 
upper quartile scores of a distribution. The interval between 
these is the inttrquartile range - a very convenient measure 
of the scatter of the distributions. In the sample Percentile 
Graph the interquartile ranges for the two classes are about 14 
points each (freshmen, 33.5 to 47, and sophomores, 39 to 53). 
Overlapping of classes. · It will be seen by a glance at the 
percentile curves that the sophomore class is only slightly bet-
ter than the freshman class and that the distributions of scores 
of the two classes overlap very markedly. A convenient way 
to express this overlapping is to say that 30 per cent of the sopho-
more class fall below the median of the freshman class, or that 
30 per cent of the freshman class exceed the median of the 
sophomore class. 
Percentile rank in class. If an individual makes a score ex-
ceeding 25 per cent of the scores of his class, he is said to have a 
percentile rank of 25 in his class; and the same for other per-
centages. The percentile rank of any individual among the 
members of his class may be found from the percentile curve 
representing the scores of his class as follows: Suppose an in-
dividual in the sophomore class has made a score of 53. Find 
the point 53 on the vertical scale in the Percentile Graph and 
move the pencil horizontally to the point at the same height on 
the percentile curve. This point represents on the horizontal 
scale a percentile rank of 79. The percentile rank of the in-
dividual among the members of his class is, therefore, 79, which 
means that his score exceeds the scores of 79 per .cent of his 
class. A score of 53 represents a Percentile Rank of 89 among 
the members of the freshman class. 
In so far as mental ability, as measured by this examination, 
is an indication of the scholarship to be expected from a student, · 
the percentile rank of a student in class may be taken as showing 
how he should stand in this regard to the class as a whole. 
The meaning of "percentile rank in class" must be distin-
guished from that of "Percentile Rank," a measure of bright-
ness, referring to the rank of an individual· among a large un-
selected group of his own age. 
RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY . 
Reliability. By "reliability" is meant the degree to which 
the scores of the test are. consistent in measuring whatever the 
test measures.. Reliability is determined by means of correla-
tion between different forms of the same test. The coefficients 
of correlation were found between Forms A and B of both ex-
aminations as follows: 
Higher Examination, Grades 7 to 12 : 
Group I, Form A first, 128 cases, r = .917 ± .009 } 
Group II, Form B first, 125 cases, r = .925 ± .oo9 avg. ·921 
Intermediate Examination, Grades 4 to 9: 
Group I, Form A first, 215 cases, r = .953 ± .006 } 8 Group II, Form B first, 212 cases, r = .943 ± .007 avg. ·94 
1 The value so found may not be exactly the same as the median found in 
the usual way by counting to the middle paper in order of score, but if not, 
the median score found by means of the curve is considered to represent the 
distribution better and to be in that sense more accurate. 
The values of the probable error of a score determined from 
these groups were respectively 2.56 and 2.68 points for the 
Higher Examination and 2.85 and 2.78 for the Intermediate 
Examination. The probable error of a score in either examina-
tion, therefore, is slightly over 2!, points. This means that the 
score in either examination will be correct within about 2i- points 
in half the cases. _As has been shown, this means also that the 
probable error of an IQ is about 2! points. 
Validity. There is no direct method, of course, of finding the 
true validity of the tests - the degree to which they measure 
the hypothetical quality we call mental ability. The method of 
standardization is perhaps the best assurance as to the validity 
of the tests. Various other indications are available; however. 
The coefficient of correlation between the Higher Examination 
and the Advanced Examination taken two years earlier was 
.889 for 180 cases in Grades 7 to 12. The average of four coef-
ficients of correlation between the Higher · and Intermediate 
Examinations, averaging about rno cases each in groups cover-
ing Grades 7 to 9, was .842. The correlation between scores 
in the Higher Examination and "scholarship" is reported by 
Clarence W. Proctor, Principal of High School, Bangor, Maine, 
as follows: 
Graden, number of cases 240, .r ~ .55 
Grade 12, I).umber of cases 204, r = .57 
The correlation between scores in the Higher Examination 
and scholarship as reported by the teachers of 157 high school 
freshmen in Oakland, California, was .59. 
The correspondence between scores in the Higher Examina-
tion and letter ratings used in connection with Alpha is shown 
in Table IO. 
TABLE 10. 
ALPHA ALPHA SCORES IN HIGHER 
RATINGS SCORES EXAMINATION 
A. 135-212 58-75 
B. 105-134 49-57 c+ 75-104 39-48 
C. 45-74 28-38 c- 25-44 20-27 
D. / 15-24 15-19 
E. 0-14 0-14 
A high score. One student has been reported to have made 
a perfect score of 75 points in the Higher Examination in 20 
minutes. This student is characterized by the professor of 
educational psychology of the college as follows : 
"The person is a young man just past 21 years of age. He had 
very poor high school training due to the fact that the schools 
in his section of North Carolina are not what they should be. 
He is finishing college in 3! years with about 8 quarter-hours 
to spare. I have looked up his college record and find that he 
has grades of A's or B's. There are no C's, D's, or F's. He 
won the scholarship medal at college before he came to this insti-
tution. (He entered here as a senior.) He is a good mixer, and 
I do not believe that he puts in very many hours on his studies. 
" The father is a rather successful farmer. In fact, from 
what I can gather, he· is the best farmer in his neighborhood. 
An older brother is· a professor in a college. I have had this 
young man in several classes. It is my firm conviction that he 
could finish the average college course in two years." 
Test Service Bulletins. The reader is invited to send to the 
World Book Company for free copies of the Test Service Bulle-
tins for further information about testing. 
[ I 2 ] 
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REPORT SHEET 
Name of School · ................. · ···························-··· :· - ----·-' . ---·-····---· .
Town .......... · .............. · ................... · ...... · .... State ·-·· .··· · ·· ·-·-·····-··-··-,: 
Name of Subject · ........ : __ · ,· ............ '. · .. · ........ · ....... -,.· ---· ..... ····-·--·· ...... · .. · ·. 
Author of Text ···-··.··························-········ .-·. --·· ..... ·-···---·······-.·· _: ___ ., 
. . . 
Is this SU bj ect required? :--~--···-···············-·····;. ............ ~ ..... ~ .... u·~······· 
Total number o·f pupHs enroUed in subject-~·····~······~······:-··-----·-~-· 
Record the scores and names of the th~~e pupils having.the., 
highest scores 
1st place,. Score .........•. _:._.~ Name --~·-·······-~---···~···-~-'-·-~---····n··-~····-··· 
2nd ·place, Score --~.~-~~·-~···  Name ~--········:-··-··-~·,·····--······--·····----7---·· 
3rd place, . Score 
1 -~----~-o---~-- Name 7----~---·-------·~---------.~----····---~·-----·· .
Record the names of the schools you are contesting with in this · 
subject. If you are not contesting leave bla.nk alone. · · 
School -····-•-··-~·-······---~----City.···---~---····-~~:. . ...... · .. ~ .... Stt;te ---~~u·····  . 
School .... ~ .... u··-~····•····--~-City .... : .. ~.-...... -. ... ~.u~~---~·-•, .State . --~~--~--~-~ 
School·---------------~----······--City. ··--···-·----~--~-------u·-~--~ State· --~-------~.; ' ',· .. •' •;' - _., ' . ' ' . ', ,' ; 
Important Statements. · 
1. The "Report Sheets". m11st be sent to the Bureau within 
four days after the test is. given.' 
2. The Blue copy of the Scholarship Contest Report Sheet 
should be sent to the Bureau. · 
3. In case you are contesting with. another school' and desire · 
: the Bureau's QI{ send Blue, White, and Pink copies of Report 
Sheet. . . · . . · . 
.4. If you have more than one section of a class, throw all' 
the papers together. · '' 
5. Record the scores of your test papers in column "A" ac~ 
cording to directions found on the back of the White .Record 
Sheet and on "General Directions." . . : 
We certify that the test was given, the papers scored, re-
scored, checked and rechecked according to directions. We 
furthermore certify that the above distribution of scores is an 
accurate statement of the results. We certify that (if we are 
contesting with another school in this subject and desire the 
. Bureau's OK), we are enclosing an exact copy of this report for · 
each school· and a copy for the Bureau. We are enclosing the 
3 best papers! · · . . · .. . .· 
n Signatures: · . . · .· · ; r •• Teacher .of Subject ··--····-···--·:···-··---·u·--·-·--··---i----··-• ---------= Supt or Prin. ···--·-··········-··----···r-~~-u-·--···-~~'---~~-----~---· 
Bur .OK Stamp . · . . 
DA TE ··-·······  ····-·· ·--·····---·······-············-·····---····-· · ...  . 
(Directions for Recording Scores and Determining the Median will be found on 
General Directions and on "White" Every Pupil Scholarship 



















Keep it unless you are 
contesting with anoth-
er school. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
REPORT SHEET 
Name· .of · School ·-··-----------·--··-----··-. ··-·---------------------···-------·-············ 
Town· ... ··--·····-······--·-··-·-·----------····-··-·-·--··-·-···· State' ······--··-··--·-········-
. ·Name. of ··subject ........... ··--··--··--·-·- ____ , -···----· .. ·------·-------······-····:· .. ··-
' . - ' . 
.. Author of Text · ··---·-···--·--------.-·-··----··------------------------· ------- ·---····· ..... · 
·I th· b". t . d? · · .· . s. 1s sq Jee require . ····--···-···-------·--------------------------------·-·';,·7----·- . 
Total number of pupils enrolled in subject ---··---······-······-····-~··:·-
Fill These Blanks 
Highest Score ---····------··················-
. Median Score ···-·······················-··· 
Lowest Score ................................. . 
Record the names of the schools you are contesting with in this 
subject. If you are not contesting-ie~ve bla;nk alone. 
School -·----·············-··-······ City ·····-·-----····--········-·-··· State .............. .. 
School ·-·-·--······-·-···--··-··---City ·-·--······--·".'·:-··-···-··--··· State ............... . 
School ··---·······----··-········-City ·--····-·-·-···---··-·····-····· State ...... ~~-~---
lmport1;1nt Statements. 
1. The "Report Sheets" must be sent to the Bureau within 
four days after the test is given. 
2. The Blue copy of the Scholarship Contest Report Sheet 
should be sent to the Bureau. ",.,\ 
3. In case you are contesting with another school and desire 
·the Bureau's OK send Blue, White, and 'Pink copies of Report 
Sheet. 
4 .. · If you have more than one section of a class, throw all 
the papers together. 
5 •.. Record the scores of your test papers in column "A'' ac-
cording to directions found on the back of the White Record 
· Sheet and on "General Directions." · 
. We certify tha~iffhe test was given, the papers scored, re-
:1scored, checked and rechecked according to directions. We 
(furthermore certify. that the above distribution of scores is an 
·accurate ·statement of the results. We certify that (if we are 
contesting ·With another school in this subject and -desire the 
Bureau's OK), we are enclosing an exact copy of thie report for 
· each school and a copy for the Bureau. 
· I \ .. · ·.··• ·· ' ' · 1 ::c:::e:; Subject ...................................... ~ ...... '. ... . 
~ Supt. or Prin ............................................ , .... '. ..... , ..... , 
Bur .OK Stamp · 
DATE .... -··········-··-·······················-···········'I,··.-·······-·-··· 
(Over for Directions for Recording Scores and Determining the Median.) 
,. 
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No. of papers 






































of papers , I .. , 
--Median 
score 
1\i:ETHOD OF DETERMINING MEDIAN 
Classes . will be rankei ~ccording to the media~ scores. 
Use the following method to determine the median score. 
1. · After all papers have been scored, rescored, checked, 
and rechecked, arrange , the papers in a consecutive order 
according to the· score,-highest, next :tJ,ighest, etc. 
2. If you have more than one section of a class throw all 
the papers together. ' · 
3. Count the total number of papers and ·record this as 
total number of papers atbottom of column "A." 
4." Find the score on the middle paper when there is an 
odd number of.papers; and the score halfway between the 
scores on the two . middle papers when there is an even 
number of papers.···· This score will be the median score. 
Illustrations <x>, (y), and (z) on this side of this sheet will 
. make the above statement .clear. 
5. Place this determined median after median score at 
bottom of column "A.". 
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METHOD OF RECORDING SCORES 
For convenience of the Bureau, record the scores in col-
umn "A" of Report Sheet according to the following meth-od: ;. 
1 .... See that all papers . are arranged iri 'a consecutive· 
order according to score. 
2; Record· in .column "A," opposite the :corresponding 
groups (0-4, 5-9,' l0-4, ·15-9, 20-4, 25-9, 30-4,. ·etc.) , the. num-
ber of papers having respectively scores between o . and 4.9; 
5 and 9.9, 10 and 14.9, · 15 and 19.9, 20 and 24.9, 25 and 29.9, 
30 and 34.9, etc. · 
3 ... Samples.Jand II illustrate how this is done. Sample 
I represents 'the scores of the papers arranged in consecu-
. tive order. Sample II represents a portion of column "A" 
of Report Sheet.· · 
· 4. In Sample .I all of the papers have been grouped ac-
cording .to No. 2, and the number of papers in each group 
counted. The number of , papers in each group has been 
recorded opposite the corresponding group in Sample II. 
s: 'Recheck to ·make sure that there are no errors. 
6. See that·the total number of papers check. 
7. The median must be recorded. 
SAMPLE I SAMPLE II 
Scores on 
I 
Number of Scores Number of 
Papers ar- Papers in Between papers having 
ranged in each group scores between 
Consecutive 65-9 1 Order 60-4 
67 1 55-9 
54 2 50-4 2 50 45-9 2 46 2 40-4 8 45 
44 35-9 8 
41 8 30-4 2 
40 25-9 3 
39 20-4 2 36 8 15-9 35 
33 2 10-4 1 80 5-9 1 
29 0-4 1 
27 8 Total No. 21 25 of papers 




Total number I 21 
of papers 
. Median 35 
IMPORTANT STATEMENTS 
1. The Every Pupil Scholarship Contest Report Sheet 
must be sent to the Bureau within four days after the test 
is given. 
2. All Report Sheets must be certified by the teacher of 
the subject and by. either. the Superintendent or the Prin-
cipal. 
3. The Report Sheets will be of three . colors-white, blue, 
and pink. 
4. If you are not contesting with another school, be sure 
to return the Blue Scholarship Contest Report Sheet to the 
Bureau. 
5. If you are contesting and desire the OK of the Bu-
reau, return the following number of certified copies of the 
Scholarship Contest Report Sheet to the Bureau: A. blue 
copy for the Bureau, a white copy for you, and a pink copy 
for each school you are contesting,:with. Suppose you are 
. contesting . with Athens High School in Algebra. You will 
send three certified. copies (a white, a blue, and a pink) to 
'the Bureau. If you are contesting with two high schools in 
Algebra, then you will send four certified copies· (a white, a 
blue, and two pink) to the Bureau. The Bureau will check 
the records, stamp them, return the white· copy to you, send 
the pink copies to the contesting schools, and keep the blue 
copy. · · · 
6. If you do not desire the OK of the Bureau, the~ send 
the pink copies directly to the school or schools you are 
contesting with. If you can do this it will save a delay in 
. the exchange of your reports. 
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. . PART I. 
JIRECTIONS: . Find the answer to' each example and write it where it belongs. Begin at the top 
md work straight down in each row. When you have worked_ the row of samples, :wait for the sig-
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DIRECTIONS':'"-"'Read··each line and think which Samples: . . . 
word is left out where the blank is.'·; The word.left (a) One boy and one boy are ..... 2 .... boys. 
out: is always ,a number. -Write that. number in (b) Two apples and one apple are-~-----~ apples. 
the blank< When·you' nave done the ·Samples, ·,. '~c). If Mary has two apples and eats.one apple, 
wait for th'e sigrtal tci" begin before you start on the she has ............ apples left. · 
others. . (Allow. exactly 5 minute.s for Part. II.) 
1.· Thr~~ bi~ds. a~d tw~· birds are .. J.. 
r ,- . ... ~ - .. - . . - .. , .• ... ", .... ~ . ·· birds.· 
.. 
How many more had she to learn?~ ., , .. - ,. . " .. .. .. ... . I 
2 .. F o~r-·chairs and.two~d1airsare·. ~- _: 
chairs~:· · 
.. 9., Jack p:ut $2:SS: .in.the schooLbank.. 
3 .' Ja~k is'. six years old •.. ,.Alice is' 'tour 
years old .. Jack is" 16 'years older · I 0. 
than Alice. ·', , . , 
4. Mother said she h'ad bidden l 4 Eas~ · · I I. 
ter·eggs. I have found.8. . .if are 
left for me to find. 
5. Helen had nine paper dolls. She . I Z. 
cut 7 more. She<_had ./.; d6lls. 
6. · Today is my birthday.:-; I wJigh 47 
pounds. Last year I weighed 3.8 13. 
. His father gave him., $1.29 · more. 
How much did Jack haver;/./ 
Walter sold28 papers at5cacopy. 
How much did he get for all?.# 
Mary read ~ stovybook through in 4 
days. Ea~h day she read 27 pages. 
There are ./;./'Pages in the book. 
Billy's f ath_er paid 16 cents 'for post .. 
age stamp~ to mail some letters. 
Each stamp cost 2.cents. He mailed. 
.. ·~etters .. 
Jean earns· 7c.each day drying ~ish .. 
pounds. How many pourids have I 
gained? /{.;. . ,_ ... ,· . es. How long will it take her to 
.. earn enough to buy '.a doll that costs 
7. The book , arr( reading h~s 205 . $3.80? . /.'/ 
pages. I just finished · 87 i pages. 14. Joe earned $8.50 in 4 weeks. He 
How many pages have I to read ?4 earned . . Per week. 
8. Jane had 1 84 words in her ~pelling 
list. She had learned to sp~ll 96. 
.15. Eight boys bought: a tent costing 
$14.80. If they sh~re equally, how 
much must each boy pay? •¢~:::~ 
: PART Ill. 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word which is the correct answer to each question. 
Samples: . : · ' , 
(a) Which can see? chair dog b'ed 
(b) Which one is red? .·i~e--~ge; apple 
( c) Which one burns? water stone coal: 
(Allow ~x~ctly 3 minutes for Part III.) 
,:, {,, ·' t ,, ., 
. 1 . Which one is green? ' 
. cat:· dog. ~ --- sheep 
2. Which on~ ~an sing? 
rabbit . dog fish 
3. Which one can walk? . 
ball boy_ '.!lest , house 
4. Which one is· tallest? · · . , . 
..tree... daisy rose · · sunflow.e~ 
PART,. IV. 
DIRECTIONS:,; Put a cross Hke this ( +) before 
each sentence tha't is true~ . Before a sentence that 
is-not true pu'.t' a straight lirie like this (-. ) ' 
Samples: · ( +) ··(a) Birds can fly. · 
(-) (b), Cows can sing .. .s~-- Which one is white? . .. ( .. ,,) (cf Ash,eep can talk. 
Id . · . ( ) · ( d) · Snow,is "7hite .. · • , .. . .. coal brass: -go : .§JJ.OW- Remember ( +) means true and (-) nieans not 
6. Which can go fastest? cAn~:~a'ctly 3.mjnuteS fo~ this part.) · . 
tr_ain .. horse ··· d?g _ .; ~iri:il.ane..:-. ·\ .. 
7. Which one swims? . . . ~!,:. 5 f. A rabbit has along tail.: 
. chicken · ..du.ck.. -stone· tobin -~)· 21 · The:~un·'.;comes up at night. 
· 8~ Which one has wheels? .· (+) 3. Birds can-~ing. 
sled- -~~1:· doH. tOR H 4._AJl:applesareyellow~· ·. ,·. 
9. Which can we eat? C--/4 5~. I live'in a house.~ . : 
, c~ock table candle ~and.,_y_, ( ~) 6. Bbys like to play'~ 
I O. Which is the oldest? ·· · · (*-/-.) 7. You must dress ,warm in· win~ 
father boy baby _grand:futbet - '' . ter:. 
11. Which <?~e. can hear?- . . , f7', 8. Trees. ~re gree,n in surhmr. 
electnc.hght. -~~ picture (-A . 9. ·· Ice is·colder than fir·e~ 
snowball (:.--},-J.0", ... Chcistmas comes in the 
12. Which one grows on a tree? .·· ... · 4 ., , montn··of December.· . · 
· ~l~,Le,. potato carrot~·. oyster -~--1-17-'Fwel&":e..is.,,,more than· thirteen. 
13~ Which one can fly? . O' 12 .. A monk~y is larger than an 
building piano- ~~gk_. truck. ~J°epharit. ' 1 ' 
14. In ·which country is rice rai~ed? . e-f)i·:13~ Ito~ is heavier th.an cotton. 
Alaska sng1ancl·--.,.Cl;li~,> Africa ( ·71··. 14. W~driesday comes before 
. ' . ·. ' \ : . ·j' ' : . , ': . 
15. Which is most valuable?· ·, Thu.rsday. 
clay ,.diamo.ll.da~ cabbage· Cf-)·· 15. People usually carry·umbreJ~ 
16. Whi~h.gro'J's in a garden? ... · las when it rains. 
~ rag"weect ~~-... spinaeh~~"'"cg~t!:!~ c+ 16. People. soffietimes light their 
homes wit. h elect~i~ity. 1 7. ln,,:wbt~4 do you ride?, , · 
__ .. _ verancta'···,,~, temple,.;,,~·,~jinrikisha . ""':~;):~:if·7:;~~9Automobil7s. are,. . more ex .. 
· pensiv~than potatoes. • 18; Who ·crossed the ocean in an air ... 
plane? .,,,.x~~::z:i:::,·l8~~patrio_tism is aJove for one's 
Columbus Lincoln bindb~rgh_ · country ... 
19: Edisollis: . · , ,,_,,f.,,'-~~"}1··~·;;-1-9:~'Fhe :r:nedicine m~n of ,the In-
....._.._,,,,;,~··.''';,:,.•·•,.,·,,,,'.,·~,-,..,~, .. t . ' .~·~j~¥mi.w diantrib. e i. s 'a highly: •res_ pe, ct .. ': · a· mus1c1an ·a:-·m1n1s er;. ~,j . an 1n- · 
ventor . ed member of the tribe . 
.. 1Q. _Great .. Brit.~i11 is: -~:::~P~,~~''Tfie Eskimo inhabits the des--
....,.,.~,".m-air'ts'land '"•·~iri'''o'ce'afi''"'•~''a continent ert regions. ' ' 
\~ 
. ·~ 
PART v. 8. Tom's dog ~as:' · brown 
DIRECTIONS~· First read the litle sio:ry.: · Then/ _black and wh;f-o · ~· 
black 
read the sentences under the story and draw a line · . ~
under the .word or. words. which makes each cor:. 9. Tom could not find his_: · cat · hen 
~:<!ple: TwQ"bi~ds had ~-nest in a· tree. They ,dQg,:_:,. i 1• 
sang al day~ ;:They sang because they'were hap- 1 o. His dog came :·back in: a< year 
py. In a few days there would be baby.birds in the ~~=m=ri·;-la'·y· s: , ·a·,.· m_onth 
nest. · · · ' ,! ' · · · . 
(a) Some birds, had ~: nest worm . string ~· . ~:~>.'.I,'v, .·.•· ~- . . , ' 
(b) They\v'ere: ; ·sad· -~ry ,:happy·:, . 
(c) Litle birds would be in the nest: in a day Alice',had~ a·. birthday. party'.~ . Her 
in a few days :'·:in manyweeks . ·. ·, friends brought gifts tb her . M.a!y gave 
(Al~~'. exactl:y: 3, min 11te~}or)hi~. part)\ her . a>dol that could. go td · sleep. Jane 
;,L· ~ · · .. \ '\ gave her a story book about· a: fairy 
Wl\e~ .Jack. got .up '. the gro.und was queen. James gave her atop thatwould 
white with snow. He found his sled-and sing. 
went for a ride;'The~"he,~a~ia snow JI. !Vlafy ga~~Alice a: walk:il"lg dol 
house,.' •. ,. • 'I .,~~Jl:~: .J:alki~g do~r . 
1. Jack saw: the sky the , 12.~ James';w: . ~ift was · a: · _singing .. t9.B-
rain ,. .jumping top · bouncing top · 
,. ' ' -- ~ '. ., h . 
2. · He went Jor. a;.ride :on his: train 13.· Jarie gave Mary a bookwith stories 
§led\. pony about: Indians . kings ., , fu.i.cit;>~ 
3. He made a h-o~~e of: brick stone 
' ,.. ' -~ ,~ , 
,y,. 
sno-w:. ·Children·have good times when·school 
is out. They sometimes take trips ·to the 
Mary an·~r Bily' went:, t~ see their m~untctins., So~e ·.children: go _t~ the 
gran~ . mother~. Sheljv~d in the country.· country. Others.go to the city and visit 
Bily liked to ·drive·. the . ·horses. , Mary the. 2;00. · · , · · ' 
. I. 
liked 'to throw· grain._ tc> the ·chickens.' , 14. Chilcl;en. haye fun: ~-m 
4. _,Mary and Bi~ly _went to, see their: winter; -·in vacatio:ti · Oli<'· 
·unde · grWJd-J:lJather~ aunt 15. SoIIleg~ l:o the; ~o!lnt~ins.,., . 
5. She lived:. in.town ~ ~ · sea-shore · :. the meadows·-
on a farm· . · .·. . . :.. · 1 6. Some '.children like:' · 'th~ stories 
6.,Bily wanted t0_
1drive··~ boi:ses thestreetcars ·-
. ,;- chicken~· go~ts . . . r. ~ ,. ' ·vI. 
7. Mary liked ,:to g1v(:f the chickens: A man who owned a store·advertised 
·. sand · water ~e.ed · ·.·. for a hoy to work f<;>r. him. '.He.wahted a 
. , 
Jn.· . 
. Tom had a 'dog ahd fi ~~t·. The dog 
wa~·white with black spots~· ·the cat was 
black with _white· spof~. One d~y. the· 
dog ran away .. Tom didn't see him for a 
week. 
helper. who w~s 'industrioufi.· Jack and . 
John asked for the job. John was ·a boy 
who ne~er w~·sted time .. Ja~k played al 
day. 
17. The man gave the job to:' ·Jack 
: ·:_Jt,bn ·. 
I Directions: Follow the di- · 
. rections for each part. 
. The -time to be allowed is 
. 5 minutes· for each of 
· . parts I and II, and 3 min-
. . utes for each of parts III, 
. IV, and V. 
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PART I. , 
DIRECTIONS: Find the answer to each example and write it where it belongs. Begin at the top 
and work straight down in each row. When you have worked the row of samples, wait for the sig-
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C PART II. ' 
DIRECTIONS: Read each line and think which 
word is left out where the blank is. The word left 
out is always a number. Write that ~umber in 
the blank. When- YOU" ·have'· done the samples, .. 
wait for the signal to begin before you start on the 
others. 
~ < , • 
1 . Three birds and two birds are . t}. . 
birds. 
2. Four chairs and.two ch~irs are . fa ... · 
chairs. · 
· 3. Jack is six years old. · .Alice is four 
years. old. Jack is; .r.. . years older 
than Alice. 
4. Mother said.she had hidden 1.4_,Eas--
ter eggs. I have found ~- :·:~k are ··. 
left for me to find. 
5. Helen had nine· paper dolls. She 
cut 7 more. · She had '. t.4. d6lls. 
6. T <?day is my birthday .. · I weigh 4 7 
pounds. Last year I weighed. 38 
pounds... ljow many pounds: have I 
gained? ··~fl(.ij·· 
7. The book I am reading h:as 205 
pages. I. just finished 87 ,.,pages. 
How many pages have I to read)fJ?f 
/ 
ft Jane ~ad 184 wo~ds in her spelling 
list. She had lea~ned to. spell 96. 
Samples: 
(a) One boy and one boy are .... 2 .... boys. · . ) ' 
(~) Two apples and one apple are ·.:'J··---apples. 
?c) · If Mary has two apples and eats one apple,. 
~ she has .... l ...... apples left. 
(Allow exactly 5 minutes for Part II.) 
I ,: 
flow,: many mor~ had she to learn?. 
·,~·-, . ' ' .· : 4:r-: . . 
9. Jack put $2.58 in the school bank 
His father gave him $1.2?~ore. 
How much did Jack have?~~fl"-·, 
10. Walter sold)8 papers at. 5c .. a,~o;y. 
How much did he get for all·;,,rJ,.lf ~ 
1 J • Mary read a storybook through in 4 · 
days. Eech day she read 27 pages. 
There are-~;:;.~~pages in the book. 
l2. Billy's father paid 16 cents for post .. 
age stamps to mail · some . letters. 
Each stamp' cost 2 cents. He mailed 
1 




Jean earns 7 c each day drying -~ish .. 
es. How lo.ng wili it take her to 
earn ~no,JJgh to buy a doll that costs 
·····.~ 
$3.80;t·rt~··. · 
Joe earned $~.5Qrin! 4 weeks. He 
earne~ ~'1D p:ci',week .. 
Eight · boys bought. a tent costing 
$14.80. If they share ··equall:y-1 how 
much must each boy pay).<i~~)l: 
,,,,.- ' ·~ ..... 
PART III. 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word which is the correct answer to each question. 
Samples: · 
(a) Which can see? chair dog bed 
(b) Which one is red? , ice . orange ~ 
( c) Which one burns? water stone coal 
(Allow :xactly 3 minutes forPart III.) .~ 
1 ., Which one is green? 
cat dog g'rfiss . sheep 
~ 
2. Which one can sing? 
rabbit. dog fish bird 
3. Which one can walk?. 
bal bo3.-nest house 
~qi,\,.,$* ' • 
4. Which one is talest? 
tree daisy · ·ro~e sunflower 
\'1.;<(,s,),-"it . 
5. Which one is white? 
coal brass gold .§!.9.lY~ 
6. Which can go fastest? ;:-
train horse dog aiq~Jarie 
t,w.,'!."1/.ilt.'.~."l~'~ '. 3/·'~f. ·.-~ .. ,:;' 
7. Which one swims? 4' · 
chicken. duck· stone robin . 
~
8. Which one has wheels? 
sled . wagon doU top 
'1..,.1,a.:.,~-~~ 
9. Which can we eat? 
clock table · candle . candy __ , "Il' 
1 0. Which is the oldest? 
father . boy · baby grand-fath~ 
. ' ,_,,_ _ ..,_ _ , __ ·' 
11. Which onecan.hear?";. 
electric_ light woman picture ---· snowbal 
12. Which one grows on a tree? · 
PART.IV. 
DIRECTIONS: Put a c~oss like this ( +) before 
each sentence that is true.-' Before a sentence that 
is not true put a straigh,t line like this (-) 
Samples: ( +) · (a) Birds can fly. , 
(-) (b) Cows can sing. 
· ; · · (,..._) ( c) A sheep can talk. 
· .· · ,· ' (x) (d) Snow is white. · 
Remember ( +) means true an'd (-· )means not 
true. 
(Alow. :exactly 3 minutes,for this part.) 
(-) -1. A·rabbit has a long tail. 
(-) 2. The ·~un comes up at night.· 
C~) · 3. Birds can.sing. 
(_. ) · 4. AU apples ~re yelow. 
(~}-,5. liveinahouse. 
( ~) · 6. Boys like to play. 
( -r) 7. YOU must dress .warm in win-
. ., ter . · 
( i-"·) 8. Trees are green in sum,mer . 
( ..\"'"') : 9·., -Ice is c~lder than fire. 
1 
(+) I 0. Christmas comes in the 
. ·month of December. 
apple potato carrot oyster "'~;:.(;%; ·)· 11. Twelve is more than thirteen. 
13. Wh.rc;h-;ne can fly? · /' (-:-) 12. A monkey is larger than an· 
building piano·· eagle_ ,·truck ; elephant. --~ 
14. In which country is rice raised? , .· J~~-}.,.J3 . Iron is heavier than·coton. 
~~~-~ England ~S~~-. Africa (7 j)' 14. Wednesday comes before 
15. Which is most valuahf~? ·. . · 
1 
Thursday. 
clay diamonds cabbage ( .lt-) 1 5. People usualy c'arry umbrel-
16. Which ~r~arden? las when it rains. 
rag weed sEJ.naclJ cactus (.+) 16. People sometim~s light their 
17 homes with electricity . . In which do you ride? .- .:-:-
veranda temple · . · jinrikisha ·c~ }' 1 · 1 7 . Automobiles are . more ex-
;c,'"'"',it·~,.~.__ · pensive than· potatoes. 
18. Who crossed the ocean-in anafr .. 
plane?' (~} 18. Patriotism is a love for one's 
Columbus Lincoln . ~indhergh country. 
19. Edison is: 
',  ___ --·-· ... 
a mus1c1an ~ minister-. · ~µ.:5.P':' 
ventor / 
20. GreabBritain is: 1 
~µisland ~ a contine1.3t 
(-': ) 19. The medicine man of the In-
dian tribe is a highly_· respect-
ed member of the tribe. 
The Eskimo inhabits the des-
ert regions. 
.PART V. 8. Tom's ·dog w~~( ·· brown 
DIRECTIONS: First rea·d the little: story. Then hlack and ~~Tl-. __ ; ·te: · ·, ·· · 
black 
read the sentences under the story and draw a line ~ -
under the· word or words which makes each cor- 9. Tom could not find his: cat hen 
~!';pie: T;o birds had a. nest in a tree. They ~ .: . . . 
sang all day.· They sang because they· were hap- 10. His dog came back in: a year 
py. In a few days there would be baby birds in the d h 
nest. · · ~~ a mont 
(a) Some birds.had a: nest worm · string IV 
(b) They were: sad· ·ang;y ~ · · · · · . • · · 
(c) Little birds would be.in the nest: Ill a day Alice had a birthday party. Her· 
~ in many weeks· friends brought gifts to her. Mary gave 
(ABow exactly 3 minutes for this part.) her a doll that could go to sl~ep. Jane 
I. ·.: gave her a story book about a· fairy 
When Jack got up the ground was queen. - James gave her a top that would 
white with snow. He found his sled and sing. 
went for a ride. Then he made a snow 11 . Mary gave Alice a: walking doll 
house. 
J. Ja~k saw: the sky ~ the 
. rain . . . 
2. He went for a ride ·.on his: train 
sled pony. 
3. He made a house of: t prick stone 
snow -......... , .. 
. II. 
Mary and Billy ~ent to see their 
grand ... mother. She lived in the country. 
Billy liked to drive the horse~. Mary 
liked to throw grain to the. chickens. · 
4. Mary and Billy went to see their: 
uncle 8!'and ... mother aunt 
5. She livedT in toWh · in the city 
· on a farm 
6. Billy wanted tq drive· the:. q_orses 
chickens goats 
7. Mary liked to give the chickens: 
· sand water feed · · 
III. 
Tom had a dog and a cat. The dog 
was white with black spots. The cat was 
black with white · spots. One day the 
dog ran away; Tom didn't see him fot a 
week. 
sleeping doff . )talking doll. . . 
12.· James gift was a: · ~!J~g,,,...tQp. 
jumping top ·. bouncing top . 
J 3. -. Jane gave Mary a bookwith stories 
about: Indians . kings fairies ~·-~ 
V 
Children have good times when school 
is out. They sometjmes take trips to the 
mountains~-: Some children go to the 
country. Others go to the city and visit 
the zoo.· · 
14. Children have fun: 1n cars.· in 
} . 
~r in vacation .. _ . 
15. Some go~'h>t~~::~2i~~!1!-~,~,, 
sea ... shore · ·the meactOWs 
16. Some children like: the stories 
the street cars ,, the animals 
------'·--- '(:•;:-;:-;,,'<'!"J""-"'"'A•~,,., 
VI. 
A man who owned a store advertised 
for a boy: to work for him. He wanted a 
helper who was industrious. Jack and 
John asked for the job. John was a boy 
who never wast~d time. Jack played all 
day. 
17. The man gave the job to: ~1 
Jghn::~·-· 
,-~;.r,r".1r·'"''' ;, A 
Directions: Follow the di- . EVERY PUPit SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
. rections for each part. April 4, 1930 . . . 
. The time to be allowed is Bureau of Educational Measurements. and Standard-, . . .if''" { { 
. 5 minutes·· for each of Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia . l f .,,.-:, 
· parts I·and u,·and 3 min- PRIMA.RY ACHIEVEMENT TEST· r J· 1 
. ,:utes_.for each __ of parts III, By Mayme.Mccarter and Kathryn Kayser .' ,, . ··----~· . 
' IV, and v~ /J '1Q . . . /7 fl.. p fr T. c., Emporia, Ka".:'~· ' . • . . {J . . .• TOTAL NUMBEJ:l. PO.INTS \ ' 
. Name 'j::;J<'J~··:.ft;:r~.:u_ ..... :'.·········· 1'm ·~~············::·······:;··;··:.·'.--.·e----·-·· 
·School -~').Ar.t .. O.t_;"~-----------·--·-·--------------------------Age --~---~--~------------~-~-------- Grade ~~ .. · __ · 
. Q . ,.,,' ' ' .. ' 
Teacher JYl.tS&9..:t_.~::1.:-.0i -:l?!-_ ______ ·-------------~~·-___ State fK~------------·-· Date __ ------ 'tJ7J.._o 
PART I •. 
DIRECTIONS: Find the answerto each·example and write it where it belongs. Begiu-,at the top 
and work straight down in each :row. When you have worked.the row of samples, wait for the sig-
nal to·b·egin before you start on the others. (.Allow exactly·5 minutes for. ·Part I.).: ' 
.·. Samples·_· (1) 


















-1 l7 ·-. :, 
.._) 
(4) 
,{d} ':' Subtract 




















5 6 11 
209 
JS L 
( 1 O}_ .. _ 
td1 
1 8 '3 
2 1 ·6 
16 0 3 
' 
.( l 1) 
Subtract 
4 ,5,16.'7 
1·3 8 9 
SI 7 g · 
( 12) 
Multiply·· 
3 x· 6 =IZ,_ 
(13) 
M1:1l~iply 














2) 1. 2 
- (18)': 
Divide 
. .( 19) 
Divide 
5) 1 2 6 
(20) 
Divide 
3) 3 0 4 
., 'PART II. 
DIRECTIONS:'. Read ea·ch line and think which Samples: , 
word is left out' where the blank is. · The word left · . (a} One boy and one boy are ~.' .. 2~.:~ boys. . 
out )s always a number. · Write that ·number in (b) Two apples. and one. ap'ple are .. J .... apples. 
the· blank. W,heri"'yori have· done the:·: samples, · ~ c) -If Mary has two apples and eats 0I1e·· apple, 
wait forthe signal to begin before you start on the ' she has ..... \ ...... apples- left. .. ,, ·.:- ·-
others. (Allow ex~ctly 5 minutes for Part II.) 
I. Th~e~ bird~ and, two birds are . (. . 
birds. 
2. _Four·chairs·~'~d-two··chairs are:.~;··.: 
chairs.'· · ,:·.,.. ,;: 
3. Jack is ·six.~ear~ ~Id. · Alite is·--f~ur 
years.old. Jack is··~ .. years older, 
. tha:ri :Alice. · 
_. , \ , :. : 
4. Mother said she h.ad hidden 14 Eas .... 
ter eggs. I have found 8. e,,_ ., •• are. 
I 
left for me to find. ( 
5. Helen had- ;nine paper dollJ. She 
cut 7 more. · She~ad ;.~ }"1 . d4lls. .. 
! 
6. T9day is my· birthd~Y·.·· I w~igh 47 ·· 
pounds. Last year I weighed 38 
pounds. How many pounds' have I 
gained? .C/. .• 
7. The· book ~ am ··:reading has 205 
pages. I j~st ·frc~ished 87 , pages.· 
How many pages have I to r~ad? /~ ' ;/.~. '\8. Jane had 184 wor s in her Spelling 
list. She had I r~ed to spell 96. 
How many more. had _she ,to learn?. r:t J.; , ,, ' r~ : ', , ' / 
· 9. Jack put·$2.58·· in the school b~nk._ 
His .father gave him $1 .. 29 more. 
How much did Jackhave~ ..... . ' . '. . ~ . . 
10. Walter sold 28 papers at 5c a copy. 
How much did he get for all? .. ; ... 
I 1 . Mary read a stovybook through in 4 
days. E~ch day she read 27' pages. 
There are . . . . pages in the book. 
] 2. Billy's father paid 16 cents for post .. 
age stamps to mail some _ letters. 
Each stamp cost 2 cents. He mailed 
.... leUers.,1 
13. Jean earns 7c each day drying dish .. 
es. , How long will it· take her to 
earh enough to buy a doll that costs 
,$3.80? ... -. 
14. Joe' earned $8.50 in- 4 weeks. He 
earned . . . . p·er week. 
1 5. Eight boys bought a tent :· costing 
$14.80. If they share equally, how 
much must each bo~ pay? :.: ... 
: PART III. · , 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a Hne under the word which is the correct answer to each question. 
Samples: 1 . · .- . 
(a) Which can see? chair dog b'ed 
(b) Wh~ch one is ·red? ice"' orange 1 .JH?J2~ . 
(c) Which one burns? 'water stone coaT -
(Allow exa.ctly 3 minutes for Pa1;t III.) - . 
I • Which one is green?· 
cat dog: ~ sheep : 
2. Which one can sing? 
rabbit dog fish bird 
.3. Which one can walk? 
ball box_ . nest. house 
4. Which oneis talles~~- . 
.. ti~ daisy rose sunflower 
.5. Which one is white? 
" coal' brass. · gold SJlO.W . 
., ~ . I , 
f6. Whic}ytan go fastest? 
tp<i'n ·, h!>~ ·_'dog ai~rlane " , 
7. Which C>ne swirr'is? ·,,· ... _ . -... ~ 
chicken . duck. st~iie · robin . 
~ ... ~~......_ . . 
8. Whichonehas-wheels? 
sled· ·wagon_ -doll _ top. 
9. Which can we eat? 
clock table candle ~~ 
1 0. Which is the oldest? 
. father boy . b.~by. ·: grand:f c!:th~t 
1 I • Which one. can hear?. 
electric·light. -~~ pictu_r~i:_ 
snowball 
12. Which one grows on a tree? 
app~ potato · carrot oyster 
13. Which one can fly? 
· building piano· -~~- truck-
14.· l~'l which country is rice raised?.--··, ·. 
Alaska England China ·Africa 
~ 
15.· Whicli is most valuable? 
clay ~~-···cabbage 
16. Which grows in a garden? 
rag weed s11inach cactus 
17. In which do you ride? 
veranda temple jinrikisha -------18 .. Who cro~sed the ocean in an air--
plane? .. 
PAR'( IV . 
DIRECTIONS: . Put a cross like. this ( +} before. 
each sentence thafis.true. Before a sentence that· 
is not true· put a stra:ight Hne Hke tliis (-)' 
Samples: '\.:}t--) (ar ·· Birds can fly~ . . : 
(-· ) (b) Cows can sing. 
(--),. (cf'Ashe,ep _ca:ri talk. :' .. · \; . . 
·· . . ( :t.") (d) Snow· i~. white_~ .' . . ; 1. . · 
Remember ( +) means true: and (-· )· means not 
true. , . 








I~- .A.i-:abbit'h~s ~-long,taiL:, 
2. 1·: The sun comes up a.'t night. 
3. Birds_ can sing. 
4 .. AU apples are yellow. · 
5. 1 live in a house:· 
6. · Boys like to play~ 
7. YOU must dress .warm in wi°n-
ter. 1 • 
(-,-) 8. Trees are green·· in sumrner. 
(~} ·9: 'Ice-is colder than· fire. 
(+) 10. Christmas co.mesr ;in the . 
month of Dece.mher~ 
( -) 11. Twelve is more than.i:hi.;teen. 
( ._...) 12. A monkey is larger than an 
elephant. 
( YJ r 3 .' Iiori is hea vi~r. than_ cott~n. 
(.:+-) 14. · W ed~esday · comes . · , before 
· Thursday. 
C+}; 15. People'usually carry umbrel-
·las when it rc,1.ins~ 
(+,:) · 16. People sometimes. light their 
homes -with electricity. 
( 1-) 1 7 •. Automobiles ar~ m6re ex-
• •. ~ tt· pensive tha·n potatoes .. 
C7) · 18. PatriOtism is a love for one's 
country. Columbus· Lincoln !dndbergh: 
E,1:~n is: ( -4- ) 19. /a~~ a minister an in- The medicine man of the In-dian tribe'. is. a highly respect--
ed_ memher of the tribe. ventor 
Gre~!3ritain is: r island . an ocean a continent ·2' \ ©. "\ 
' - ' . ( . ,~ 
The Eskimo inhabits the des-( ....... ) 20. 
ert regions. 
'; l' ·.··· .. ! 
, PARTv~· . ·
DIRECTIONS: . Fi~st read the litle' story. ,'.Th.en:_, 
read the sentences under the· story and draw a line : 
under the wor<;f 'or words -which .makes'. each ·cor-: 
rect. . · . ,.· ·. . . ; . . . · 
Sample: Two 'birds had a nest in a tree. They 
sang al day. ' They sang because they were hap-
py. In a few days'there would.be"baby birds in the 
nest. ·. , , .· '" . a C • , ' ' ,· ; \ ' , , , •• ;c,• 
(a) Some birds had~: nest .~,o~m . itring. , 
(b) They were: ' sad . angry '·}ia:ppy. . ·~,-
( c) Litle birds would be in the nest: ·~ m a day., 
iwa few'days · in many weeks·: '."-·-~) 
(AIJow exactly .3-minutes fo~. this:ptrrt.), 
'I. : 
When·'-]ack . got; up the< ground was 
white with sno:w~ :; , . Hefound his sled .and. 
went for a ride . Then•·he made··a snow 
· house. , · · · · · · · · · · 
1. Jack saw: the sky · th.e sno.w the . 
rain:·. 
2. He 'Y~nt for af-:ri9e .·on :his: train 
~le,.d . :pony . ~ . : .· ~ . ,\ ·" , . -




Mary and Bily .w~nt . to see their 
gra11d-mother~ She lived i11 the country. 
BiJly liked to driv~:rt~e
1
• ho~se~~: Mary 
Hked to throw· grain.·to, the~chickens. 
4 . Mary and Bily went to see. their: 
'uncle grand--mother ' ' aunt 
. 5. She lived:. in town.,, in the:city 
, onafarm · . ·. , · . · 
6. Bily .wanted to ·drivethe: · horses 
chick~ns goats . ' 
7. Mary 'liked to · give. · the chickens: 
· sand ·waier · feed· · -
II. . 
··':Tom had a dog . ~nd a cat. The dog 
~as white ·with black spots. The cat was 
black with white spots. One day . the 
dog ran away.' Tom didn't see him for-a 
week. 
8. Tom's dog -was/~ ~ ~~ black 
black~nd :white · · 
9. f om could. not find his:· cat ·. hen 
drig ' -. ' . 
1 0. His dog came : back· irl: · a ' year 
s~endais,' · . a.'.mbnth' 
. > • • ~ '.JV. -. -. 
Alice· had_. a :birthc;lay . party. Her 
friends. brought.gifts' to her . :'.Mary gave 
her a dol that cbuld go to sleep . ' Jane 
gave her a sto,ry hook, about'. a'. fairy 
queen. James gave her a top that would 
Sing · · ~~ ·~ .. -., . 
11. MarY gave ·Alice·~:a: walking dol 
,: sleeping-dol:. · talking ·dol"·.~ 
12. 'James' -gift> was a:·. singing_,J9p 
jumping top:·· bouncing top·: · 
1 3:·,Jan·e gave Mary a bobk with stories 
about: Indians kings · fairj~ 
v·· . 
Children have ·good times when·school 
is out. They som_etitnestake tripstothe 
mountains.· Some. childr~n go to the 
country. Others.go to the ci~y·.and visit 
the zoo . · · · · · · · , · 
14. Children have fun: .. In cars · m 
winter · in vacation 
1 5. Some go to the: mount_gjns 
sea-shore ' the meadows ' 
16~ Some children like: · · the stories 
the street cars'·. th.e.Animals 
VI. . 
A cian who owned ·a store advertised 
for a boy. to W(nk for him~. He wanted a 
helper ~ho ~as industri~us. Jack and 
John asked for the:iob. Johnw~s·a boy 
wh~ never·wa~t~d.time.·· ]atkplayed al 
day. ~ · · · 
17. The man gaye the joq to: Jack 
)gp.! 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 20 minutes. 
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· Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
GEOGRAPHY 
By J.B. Stroud, 
. . I 
K. S. T. O., Emporia, Kansas. TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
With valuable assistance from Kansas Geography teachers. : . . . 
a;?/'' ;/ /]), 'c .. i) # .I! . 
Name J?,·(.,,..f-... ,//1.rt., L' ~ Ct.--,C f ,,, Town ' ,,. .,, /J,--~ _, ... . ~clf-0(./ . ' -------· .·· -----d·------------------- ,....·---··--···-··------------· ..... ,;. ... « ........................................................... .
Q_/', O ,[ -7r•t ·. ' 1.·Hi 
School ,..,,(/..,,-?,rL (: .. ,(!. C-1./v '. !./t. .} /',/-l..-o-li J, . Age I l') -~r{..A. ' Grade ' ~· 
'I
I h ----·-----)-~-:-;-:~-~-----ro·-;:·-----K---r;--V.·-·-·-···St  ···l··~;;JtaK~-----··. . D .•t··· ··:"i,
1
·~·;··:·p··;··/9 f'\ A 
eac er ......... ~.s-:~·.:Y!: •••••••• ·:::::::~u .. :::·.t:t/....................... a e --·~~~-~--~.:;;:::~.:-~ ..... ~,!....... a e ···'-··u--::J. ....... ~. UV 
DIRECTIONS: Read the following sentences ( -t V27. Ohio ranks second in wealth among 
carefully. If a· statement is true, place a plus the states of the United States. 
( +) in the· parenthesis in front of the state- ( -f-) 28. The capital of Oregon is Salem. 
ment, as in example A below. If the statement ( -,.... ) 29. Cape Town is a city in Africa. 
is false, make a minus (-) in the parenthesis ( +: k30. Milwaukee is the capital of Wiscon-
in front of it as in example B. Make the + and sin. 1 
the - small and clear. . ( -,::);,... 31. Birmingham, Alabama, is one of the J ' 
Examples: ( + ) A. Apples are good to eat. .leading cities in the production of 4 ) ; 
( -) B. Potatoes grow on trees. . iron. . _/ J i 
/ PART I · · ( +,Y32. Indi~na is ~ leading state ·in the pro-
i,r · • duction of iron ore. ( -- l 1. Europe has n~ great cotton belt. ( -;- ) 33. The St. Lawrence river flows north-
( - ) 2. .North America ha.s mor~ people east. . . 
. . than a,ny o~her contu~ent. ( .. -f- ) 34 .. Snow never falls in the West Indies. 
( ~f,,;/<"j"' 3. Japan ~ chief export is te~. . (.-~35. The Island of Jamaica is in the Car-
( .. r ) , 4. Egypt 1s ~ country ln Africa, ibbean Sea. · 
( ~- ) . 5. The Po River flo~s across the south· ( -t;L36. The Rio Grande River is a· natural 
ern part of R1;1ssia. . . . , · boundary between Arizona and 
( ) 6. The Thames 1s a river m southeast- · Mexico. -.. 
ern En?'lal!d· . . ( +·) 37. The Mississippi River is navigable 
( .,~) 7. 1:he chief mdustry m England 1s ag- as far north as St;·Paul. 
r1cultur7. . . ( - ) 38. New York is the greatest cotton ex-
( ~~~ .~ 8. The Rhme river flows south. through porting point in the United States. · 
GMermany_. ·t . p 1 d ( + ) 39. The Amazon River empties into the ( . .;. ) 9. oscow .1s a~ c1 y ~n . o an . . _,.I Atlantic Ocean. 
( i-) 10. Valparaiso 1s a city m Chlle. ( - ) 40. The Orinoco River is the largest 
( - ) 11. Vienna is a city in Italy. .river in South America. 
( 'j- ) 12: The largest river in the world is the ( +) 41. Argentina is similar to Kansas in 
Amazon. · climate. 
( -- ) 13. Peking is a city in Japan. ( + ) 42. Asia is called the "cradle of civiliza-
( -{ ·)•"'14. The Nile flows south through Egypt. tion." . . 
( ~ ) .15. Ceylon is an island just off the coast ( - ) 43. The White Mountams are the larg-
of South Africa est range of mountains east of the 
( -,- ) 16. The Andes is the largest mountain Mississippi. · 
in Mexico ( f . ) 44. Pennsylvania is the second state in 
( - ) 17. Plains co;ered with rich grass in the United States in population. 
Argentina are called Tundras. PART II. · 
( ;~ ) 18. Belfast is a city in Ireland. DIRECTIONS: Place the number of the part ( -r ) 19. Borneo is an island southeast of which makes the best answer to the statement 
. In do-China. in the parenthesis before the· statement. 
( ·r ) 20. Death Valley is in California. ( 3) The largest city in America is: 1. Detroit. 
( -·J ... ~l. The. Missouri River touches Minne- 2. Washinzton. 3. New York. 
( -) 22. 
( + .. ~23. 
<~ .. · ····''·· ~ 24. ,~5.
sota. 4. Chicaaro. 
Madrid is a city in southern France. In this sample "New York" is the correct an-
Georgia is the greatest cotton pro- swer. The number in front ·of the word "New 
ducing state in America. York" is "3." The figure 3 has been placed in 
Melbourne is a city in New Zealand. the parenthesis. 
The cap~tal of New Hampshire is ( 3 ) 45. Vienna is located on the: l. Po Riv. 
Montpelier. er. 2. Rhine River. 3. Danube Riv-
( ~26. Georgia has the largest area of any er. 4. Mediterranean Sea. . 
state east of the Mississippt ( '2- ) 46. A country that borders on the Med-
I, 
iterranean Sea is: r·t/ Rutnania}-~ ·~ ·ese:area in square miles is: 1. South 
i-~-.. ~~·/····2;-Ffance. 3:Austria.·:.A.,Bul,garia •.. , .. ,; . · : Africa. 2. · Africa.: 3. · Australia. 
( • / t,' 4 7. Madagascar belongs to :.1., E,igland,) . i'.,;, ,r , 4,Asia. . . 
~ 2. France. 3. Germany. 4. Holan~··;-,/· (:,:/trJ r,62. The most important. export of North 
c-Y·-> -48 .. /t'he,-northernl part of Europe ,ds.:; · " .. ·.t . . America -is: 1. i,:,etr._~leum. , 2. cot-
<~ :.warmer.:than: the northern~':part. of;ci.<· ·, . >:ton. 3. tobacco. 4. wheat. 
North America ·because ::•··l/·: iti· is ,; ("";2j.) :;63.:.: The cork:oak trees are found in 
protected from the winds. 2. it is .. abundance in: 1. Switzerland. 
· · nearer--the··equator;· 3.· it-has more···· 2.· Portugal.· 3.· North--America. 
coast line. 4. It is warmed by winds 4. Russia. 
from-the ·Gulf;. Stream~·-·. · C·<;lf 64. Spitzbergen belongs to: 1. Norway. 
( 3) 49. Very litle. coal is needed for manu- ". 2. Sweden. 3. Holand. 4. Den-
·facturirig"1 in--Switzerland---because,:;~.. .. ... -mark . 
1. there are few factories. 2. al ( 3) 65. The Sahara Desert is in: 1. Asia. 
L/ manufactured~ articles: are shipped: -'.. . . . 2 . Europe. 3.;.Africa. 4 •. -Australia. 
in.li:3; rthe,Swiss have'.harnessed the ( ~Ji,) 6(L:,A steppe ,is: 1. a flat· plai;n with 
:· waterfals, a.nd l turned, their-1power i · scanty: .grass. 2 •. an, elevated plain . 
. ;into relectricity.r,".4; the,'.Swiss_ need i . ,3 •. <a ~1great, region. of hot grassland. 
", ,.:·:z-· · very;.fewrmanufactured :ar~icles~ ;1/ .. 4. azmarshy pl,ain.;, . . . 
( / I[ 50. T~e rive~s of Siberia_ are-:of Hmited ( ~~  ;67.: The ·,chief 1 ·exp?rt of _Japan. is: 
;,. ,. commercrnkva:lueibecause: .H. they 1 1. bamboo. 2. ~ice.,. ~._.silk~ 4. t~a. 
, ·, :areialways.frozen over;.r·.:2. they are (_?), 68.-,.The.Yangtze Rivers IS m: 1. India.· 
too ·shalow. 3. thera:are too many OJ . ;.2.,Japa.n.,.,.3 . China .. 4 . Indo-Chin. a. 
>rapids.~,:Aeithey flow;north toward a (J :) · 69. The H1ma}aya. Moun~ams are 1~: 
land of.snow(and·Jce;L .· 1. A.ustraha~ 2.-Africa. 3. Asia. 
(-3) r.51. Litle':is. knowff.about the Himalaya 1 ( 
0 
. 4i1Euro_pe.', .. . . . 
Mountains because: . V. they are ,1-) 1-70:-> The chief export of India is: 1. rice. 
, l shutrinrrwith:'snowrn 2.opeople have·, 2/ cotton.i 3.: cloth~, 4. su~ar. 
U. · ;never_.1triedito,explore themi3 . traV• '· -5~ silkJ_~ . . . 
el is -!lmost imp~ssible~HAi there is a ( ,l./}, 71. The clief ,exp,ort .of Java 1s: 1. to-
J,/: · '. ·· scarcity of food.J . , ·" , ' .:. . : . ·· · · · -' bacco.· 2. ,tea.: 3 . rubber. 4. sugar. 
c:f1 52:J Sout~ America isi ·a: ·sparsely ~etled ( I ) '72. ,T~e' capit3:l· ' of ., A:gentina . is: 
contment because of':z / l.lhostde na- '· · · l. Buenos Aires.· 2. Rio de Janeiro. 
·: tives;t, · 2/ its 1 'surfa:ce :and climate. , J(· . 3. Santos. 4. -Colombia. -
3 . few; navigable' ,rivers.-. ·4. the jun- ( ;J 73~ , The highest · mountain peak in Eu-
r~ gles~ ._, > w· rope is: 1. Mt. McKinley. 2. Mt. 
( J.), ·53. LThe United :states gained; control of Everest· ·.3:· Mt. Blanc. 4. Mt . 
. ~ the:-:Philippine:Islands-:<,J .. ·by pur-· Aconcagua. 
chase. 2 . .,by1:annexation. 3. as a ( ~ 74. · The Kimberly diamond mines are 
.result·: of the1\·Spanish American·· in:' 1. Europe .. 2. Asia. 3.:Africa. 
War.,: A. ,by ia:treaty made with the 4 . South:America . 
. . t,native Queen;:; , . .· · · · ( ;</>.· 75~·1.The Johannesburg gold mines are 
( ) >. 54. The capital of Poland is: 1. War- in: 1. Australia. 2. North America. 
· . ; saw.': 2:·Moscow., 3. Lodz. 4. Reval.' 3.:Asia. 4.-Africa. · 
( Jt t 55. An isl:1-nd ~ity withv canals. for ( 3) <76. :The .gr~ate~t coal exporter in .the 
·.:_ V: · streets 1s:, 1. Florence. ·2. Cormth.· world: 1s: 1. France. 2. Umted 
. · ,. 3 ..Venice. '. 4. i Rome;; States. 3. Eng land. .4. Ge1·many. 
( H ) 56 . The .cap.ital of .lEgtpt··.js·:. 1. ~lex- ( lf) , 77. The Scandinavians live in: 1. France. 
. · · , a.ndria.,;·;:; 2. : Tums.-:, · 3. :Algiers.· 2. Germa~y. 3. Holand. 4. Nor• 
, .:~ 4.,Cairo.> . ·, ·. :'. · "' : way and Sweden. 
( '-/ ) ·67. _The capital of: Brazil is: 1. Santos. (.· / ) · 78.: 1 . The Kiel Canal. 2. The Suez Ca· 
,2. -Sao".Paulo.: 3. ·Bahia;;' 4:'Rio ·de · · nal. 3 . The Panama Canal. con-
, . Janeiro.: . . , · . · nects the ,Baltic Sea .with the North 
(2,·) 5~., The factories in 1 the ,British Isles Sea. 
· have · grown chiefly: because· of:. ( ~ ) 79. Locations of cities· ~re ·determined 
· · 1; energetic people . ': 2. · the presence by: 1. . race. 2. natio,na!ity. 
of coal and iron.-or:e.·, ,3~. cool cli1nate. ~ · 3. ·wilds. 4. a break in the trans• 
· · · · t . ".z 4. sm~l'countries~··:, .·: portation. . 
(.2w:-59~ The: second -country· iri Europe in (.,'·-/) .So.· The highest.mountain peak in North 
manufacturing: ~is: . 1 . :·'Norway. America is: 1. Mt. Logan. 2. Mt. 
2. France. 3. Holand. ;4. Germany. . . ! : • Rai;nier. 3. Mt~. Shasta. 4. Mt. Mc· 
( .JJ, ~O.: The Pyram~ds.are founq. in: 1. Eur-. , , Kinley. . 
ope. 2~ Australia. _, 3. Africa. ( :]) 81. Lake Titicaca is located in: 
' 4.,North ·America., ': . .1. , France. 2 . · India. 3. q~ile, 
( · lj) 6t.' }li~ continent w?i~h has_ tle great-, 4. Spain. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You wil have ex~ 
actly. 20 minutes. · 
. April 4, 1930 , 
Burea\:is1i:u:::n;~~:rJ:UC:~ :!~0~dards -~~~  ·Q'. 
AMERICAN HISTORY .;;~: . ,t )·-. ~.-.·' 
By W. H. Gray, , ~ •. , 
~. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. TO'PA£ NUMBER. POINTS 
With valua~le assistance from K!:tns.as teachers of history~ -· · " · , , · · · 
/l •. , ( ,-. • ' ' . 0 . . . . . 
N :'J.( 1,A'\{ U1,.,1 ~ r).Jl"~.1n.r, .· c--J, • •. •. 11 . . i ame ··-·-······.v  ~~...... _ . :·.~·: . \• .:_.;: . __ . __ ._:J,)_~~---·-·Town ... --~~-~1 ~"'"t·~"' ;:,..r-~ .. ,< • /)···"·. ~. 
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PART I. 
DIRECTIONS: Read the folowing sentences 
car~f?ly. If a statemen.t i~ true, place a plus 
(+ ~. m the parethesis in ~ront of the statement, 
as m example A below. If the statement is 
false, make a minus (-.-) in the parenthesis in 
fron.t of it as in example B. Make the + and 
the.-. smal and clear~ · 
Examples: ( +) A. Apples are good to eat. 
(-) B~ I>ota:toes grow on trees. 
( ) 1. Our city population has increased 
. ~: f~ster than . our · rural population 
tlr::?· smce 1860. · . 
~;':: ) 2. As a gen_eraf' policy the Democratic 
Party has al ways stood for low tar-
riff. ,' 
( ,L ) 3. The Non-fatercours·e Act permited 
1 fy{.. .trade with itl~ countries except Eng-
1 ?_· land 3;nd France. 
(-:r· . 4. The Sixteenth Amendment gave the 
· negroes the right to vote . 
(--) 5. The Alien law made it easier .for 
foreigners to come to America. -
(--) , 6. It is generaly accepted today that a 
state has the right to refuse to obey 
an act of the United States Congress 
if the state considers the act harm-
( 
( 
ful to its welfare. 
) . 7. Great Britain enforced her Trade 
· Laws more severely in 'the colonies 
" · After the close of the French and 
~Indian War. · 
'./' k 8. Pre~ident Harding was opposed to 
· · · lea~mg government-owned oil lands 
to private business concerns for the 
purpose of extracting the oil. · . 
( ~- ) 9. M~ryland was the last state to rat-
ify the Articles of Confederation. 
<-+· ) 10. The President appoints judges to 
the United States Supreme Court. 
( -. ) _ 11. 1:1:e colonies exported large quan-
tities of manufactured goods during 
colonial times. 
( _ ) 12. The ?1;1ritans of Massachusets Bay 
proh1b1ted the use of alcoholic liq-
, uors. 
( . .L () 13. The Soldiers' Bonus was alowed un-
. 
1 der the administration of Calvin 
Coolidge. 
( .. ~, ) 1:4. T4e. pani.c of 1837 was. caused by 
r,;the_ total f~H~re. of, wh,.eat, corn, and 
, potatoes. . · 
( .+ >,: . _ rph~ '.'c.ar>et b~g~er" was a southei:n 
· pohbc1an who. went north to gam 
political· privileges. · · · 
( +)-.~--16.. o. m~e . ve.lt.a.s. pr. esid ___ e_·n·t. was in favor · f oftheUmtedStatesspending money 
J. ·, . to reclaim desert 18:nds by irrigation. 
( -} )' 1,7. Congress. h3:s the . constitutional 
. p(?wer to lay a tax on · any articles 
exported from any state. · 
(.Jc . ) 18. The "Liberator" was an abolitionist 
·- paper published by Wiliam Lloyd 
Garrison. · · 
(~J 19. The Ku·. Klux Kl~ri was organized 
for the purpose of bringing the 
Southern States back into· the Un-
ion. · 
<+,) 20. The ~merican Federation of Labor 
-. i', ~-orgamzed laborers of separate 
.J,.-'-~, · trades into local Unions. · 
(~rz~L/Woman Suffrage was granted by 
:> J . . . the !!ine.teenth amendment to the 
~ ,/ constitution. 
( . 
1
,_ / 22/~W oman Suffrage legislation confer-
('}./ red citizenship on women. 
( -+¥~'23. Th Ala b_ama Claims · were claims 
· presented to Congress by the State 
of Alabama for da·ma ges done to 
property in the Civil War. 
( ..:.t. ) 24. The Missouri Compromise provided 
that Missouri should enter the un-
, ·v1-.. · . ·o_n __ as a slave state bu.tal te. rritory obtained from Louisiana west of 
·. . , Missouri and north of 36 degrees 
· 30 minutes should be free. 
( ,-·\. l 25. The Hartford Convention met in 
1814 to provide a more effective 
trade agreement with France. 
PART I. 
DIRECTIONS: Place the number of the cor-
rect word in the parenthesis before the state-
ment. Look carefuly ·at this sample.' · 
( 3 ) The first president of the· United States 
was: .1. Harding. 2. Hamilton. 
3. W ash1ngton. 4. Lincoln . 
In this sample, "Washington" is the correct 
answer. The number in front of the word 
"Washington" is 3. The figure 2. "Carpet baggers." 
placed in tp~·:pa:renthesis.r : •• ... __ -_----____ . _. __ _ __ __ _ _ , _ _ _ _ . 14th J\mendment ... A .. Dr.ed .. Scott 
j< Lf) 26· t.;:er~~ap:!!e 1id~~df [;i~1Ji:' ;(j ), ~6 .. :~t:~~~e Jtfhe f?llowing ,~a~ a 
: ,u .. " ___ ,.,, __ •.• __ 4. Columbus •.. .,'. - -.. :~ '. ·: ;: , . . · d~gate , to the First Contin~ntal 
.
( 1"-1)'."27·. 'J.ihe . Co:nstitiltion of the,' United. '' ~-. ngress? .1 ..... Thomas .. Jeff<;YS0!1,• 
I St t t··-- d ··· · . · · (l,)'' 17g8 . _ ....... ·John Hancock. 3. BenJamm a es was ra me m . • · F kl" 4 p · k H (2) 1787. (3) 1776. (4) 1789. _. , ~ran m. · atric enr~. 
'(Z. )'·2·8. 'The 'Mississippi River ·was expl6'red' (--; ) 41.- The K.ansas-Nebraska-- - Bill .,was 
by: 1.,:.Samuel de Champlain., passed m: (1) 1861. (2) 1854. 
- . 2: "Robert'· La' Salle~··· 3·. "Fran~isco<:. -· -- · · ( 3) . .1864. -(4) .1852. 
Cor_o __ n __ 11_,,a_
1 
fl __ o. ___ 4._ •· Fer_ di,n_ and ~agellan":7 ( L..71 ) 42. The ~ear 1812 !s noted for : L co?1· . (2.} 29: George Vvashmgton was connected · · promise. ,. 2 .. victory ~n Lake Erie. 
with : . ). Purchase of. Louisiana. 3.. Hartford ___ Conve,nbon. 4. war 
,. ,,. ·' 2/Valley·f~rg~::··3_,-X:)1".·Z~ Affair. vnth Canada~;··.'.: . . 
,.•H/: ' 1'· ·' t·4. Gettysbu'rg.:"·. :.,_, \'. .' . 1.. • ' +· l } . 43. Th~, X. :Y. ,Z~ Afi:~ir pe!tamed ,t?: 
_< ; ,.\: L}P· rhe . ~ e~ . ~ng.1,a11ct · colqm_es ~bout , . 1. . .a secret organ~zation ~o~med m 
· ·· _, · , · ·· 1765 derived;. mostof· their' wealth '. the North to .free slµ.ves. 2. an at-
. · O"J J... from r: ·. · 1 /.trading:. ;: . and fishing. ~. tempt ·o.f French -~epresentat,h,~s to 
2.· cottori'.·ma:hufactures., .3. bank- ,' extQrt a brib~ frcmi:'men sent to r~p-
,-,,: ':·· ing •. 4~ flour milling~,·· -5. dairy pro- .. "' - sent us in Fra:nce." 3. a· secret ag-
- '. 
1 
.~· .' . 
1
.; ducts.:'} _; · _ '___ · ' .. • , , ::· ·) greement between France a,nd Spain 
:()f)t1~l\ ,The·coloriist~:.resis~e~ t_h~ Shpnp Ac~ .. to re-~apture·. the t~rritpi·y ~orth _of 
. · > .. · ·· ···because: 1 .. the:··stamps "Were too the St. Lawr.ence lliver. · 
. . ·costly/:: 2. Fr:~nce,urge~tthem to re- "_{-z_'··), 44 .. When· Ame'rica is· spoken of as "A 
,,, " sist._ :, _3. ;'.they' wisJted; ,to separate Melting -Pot,"it pertains to: 1. big 
r.; .;. from'_'_Greaf BrHain. · 4_. · they felt manufacturing; 2. · Americanizi;ng 
,, .. they were being·'ta:xed without their of foreigners. 3~; the: many hot 
consent. , 5. they wished to take re- 'springs·, found , in_. this country. 
r;: . :_venge-for the_Bosto_ n M_ assacre~ 4.- Southe_ 1·"?.:.states·. _ ..... hfoh become ('f ). 32> Which event _happened _the longest _ very hot in..,.summer. , .... 
time ago? · · l. 
0 
~ui}di~ff:-:of Panama ( ): :) _ 45. 'One_' of the chief . reas~ris. "why the 
, ,· Canal ... 2 .. hu.1ld1:ng _ ,of _.Roosevelt ~--' ._ .. , ., · uritans came to America was: 1. to 
Da~·- _ 3: budding. ot~a~bmo1·e a~d _ seek religious:. freedom~ 2. to con· 
·.-;('_ .'1. · 1 ') . g::.I~---ailwa_. y~ . 4. bud_ dmg of Erie • ' ·. · .. ::~ !~etl:t_~d; ~;1fo!: ~! ~i:~:h ,. ,, ) '• 33;_ ·what is arme;rntion? · ·,1; 'an;nihila- · · ; · . · - settled it. · : - ; , ·' · '. ; 
tion of.1:roperty. 2. ,lo~'~. of .territory. c ( \ ) Mt To 
I 
arbitrate 'means:,· : 1. to. rule 
.·-~., ~ , : " : . t,:dd1bo~ ·?f land. · -~·. an_ m_augura- . , . . · . , hars~ly. 2. to. refuse. ~6 sell. · 3. fo 
(. ·.o.-_&J') - 3 ·_:.:--Ari_ ~rmis-ti-de·_ i-il =_·· :·1. ·_ .. ,a_ :.ti~e_' at •. - 2 the . i o_·ff. er_.fo-r ~~-}_c.·_ .4. t_o_'. bo. yc_o-u. 5. to ":'. ··:: ,. -·' · ·; · d · f · : ·: - :3 yt • --_ re r t  d1smterested parties for set•, , ·.-,: ,. > . . sur:re~l _er. 0 an ar~y. ,. , . 'a· empor- tlement . ' 
· · : . 'ary cessation of warf a.re. 4. an or- 1 / . • • . • . . - . : . ~ : · · · " der. from a: court ·: ·. · '' ( c..r·) 4 7. Wlucl~ of the f ollowmg events came 
~ tJ .. Jrn_.:''on·e pa~:f;c:of_·_Hamil~on's: .financial ._ .... _._·.·0,-··-.----•·, __ ._ ... -.- fir~t: · .. 1 .. · an~exa:ion ·.· o_f. Tex.as. ·.·, -- ~ . - :: schem.e wasto establlsh: · 1; au. s. .. 2. Mexican War •. "· adm1mstra~1on 
:·: : .\:I , .. \ treasury: system as. w:ei have it to- of Zachary Taylor. .4. establish· 
, · , :_- ,· ·· d~y. -2~ ·a P~ .S.,Bank w:ith the gov- . J , .me~t of the T-rea~.ury. System., 1 
'~-· _ ·· .. ernm:en·t as a· stockholder. 3. a num- '.(.. :··)·14f{ .. As a general policy· the Democratic 
:- · · · ·' · ·• · · · he'r of State' Banks for the accommo- , Party.-has al ways : '. 1. stood for a 
, ,:.- ,- , ,· ;dation ,of th~ :c~tizens of the v~rio~s . ! . , : high protective- tariff~-, 1 2. stood for 
· · : , · " states. ' . · · ,_ ' ' · · ' ' . . . . . . , a~r1ff for .. revenue . only. 3. been ':( 'f) ,,37.· :J?~nie1 -W:e,li"st~r' .~'af, associated ~-' '> >:' gainst tariff: ·of any kind. 
with·: · 1. · · Dred Scott Decision. · ( ) -4 Cornwallis surrendered .at: · 1. Cam· 
2. fight ,'",i~gainst ~ullification. · _ .. : :den •. ~· · Charl~ston. 3. Yorktown. 
3. Clayton-Bulwer treaty. 4. Mis- · -~ .· .- -.. 4. Guilford Court House. · .' 
,·i, ··.: ·.:·, · souri Compromise~ .. · '_., · . , . . ( ~") 50. A .prov1s10n of: the,> Compromise of 
-(: 2 .) ·.38. The , _Cjvil · , Service . Reform· :was \ 1850 was: 1. Missouri should be 
·.·.passed";·during:·,the administration ·admitted as a slave'.state. 2. all 
. of: 1. Grover Cleveland. : ' 2. Theo- · : territory taken from Mexico in the 
d<:>re ,Roosevelt. 3. Andrew Jack- Mexica.n War should be free. 3. Cal• 
son~ , 4~ William .Taft~ . ifornia should". be admitted as a 
'(" \ -.} 3_~.- With :which :was Abraham :Lincoln slave state. ·4. a more stringent fug· 
;. • 1 ; 1: it, associated? h Emancipation· Procla- itive slave law should be passed. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others; You will have ex-
actly 20 minutes. 
Name .. 
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PART L ( - ) 14. The panic of 1837 was caused by 
DIRECTIONS: Read the following sentences the total failure of wheat, corn, and 
carefully. If a statement is true, place a plus potatoes. 
( + ~. in the parethesis in front of the statement, ( - ) 15.; The "carpet bag.ger" was a southern 
as m example A below. If the statement is politician who went north to gain 
false, make a minus (-) in the· parenthesis in political privileges. 
front of it as in example B. Make the + and ( i-) 16. Roosevelt as president was in favor 
the - small and clear. of the United States spending money 
Examples: { +) A. Apples are good to eat. to reclaim desert lands by irrigation. 
· (-) B. Potatoes grow on trees. (--) 17. Congress has the constituti?nal 
power to lay a tax on any articles ( + ) 1. Our city population has ·increased .. . exported from any state. 
faster . than our rural population ( -f1 18. The "Liberator" was an abolitionist 
since 1860. , ~·· paper published by William Lloyd ( f- ) 2. As a general policy the Democratic Garrison. . , 
P_arty has always stood for low tar.; . · 19. The Ku Klux Klan was. or_ganized 
riff. · for the purpose of brmgmg the 
3. The Non-Intercourse Act permitted · ~outhern State~ back into the Un-
trade with · all countries except Eng- ~ 10n. . . . 
land and France. ( •) 20. The American Federation of Labor 
4. The Sixteenth Amendment gave the organized laborers of separate 
negroes the right to vote. . trades into local Unions. 
( -) 5. The Alien law made it easier~for ( i-) 21. Woman Suffrage was granted .by 
foreigners to come to America the nineteenth amendment to the 
(-) 6. It is generally accepted today that a · '. constitution. 
state has the right to refuse to obey ' ... 22. Worn~~ Suff1:age legislation confer-
an · act of the United States Congress . . · red c1tizensh1p on women. 
if the state considers the act harm- ( '-) 23. The.Alabama Claims were claims 
ful to its welfare. presented to Congress by the State ( t ) 7. Great Britain enforced her Trade of Alabama for dam)lges done to 
I 
Laws more severely in the colonies. property in the Civil War. 
ii . aft~r the . close of the French and 24. The Mi_ssouri. Compromise provided Af · Indian War. !hat M1ssour1 should enter· the un-
( -;,- ) 8. Pre~ident Harding was opposed to · ion ~s a slave state ?~t all territory 
leasmg government-owned oil lands obtamed from Louisiana west of 
to private business concerns for the. . Miss~uri and north of 36 degrees 
purpose of extracting the oil. · ,~,, . 30 mmutes should be free. ( i-) 9. Maryland was the last state to rat- · l'..,,-. ~ 25. The Hartford Convention met in 
ify the Articles of Confederation. ·, 1814 to provjde a more effective ( T) 10. The .President appoints judges to trade agreement .with France. 
the United States Supreme Court. 
( -) 11. 1:~e colonies exported large quan-
tities of manufactured goods during 
colonial times. 
·c -i 12. The ?1;1ritans of Massachusetts Bay 
proh1b1ted the use of alcoholic liq-
uors. ( i-) 13. The Soldiers' Bonus was allowed un-
der the administration of Calvin 
Coolidge. 
PART II. 
DIRECTIONS: Place the number of the cor..;. 
rect word in the parenthesis before ·the state-
ment. Look carefully at this sample. 
( 8 ) The first president of the United Sbtes 
was: }· Harding. 2. Hamilton. 
3. W ash1ngton. 4. Lincoln. 
In this sample, "Washington" is the correct 
answer. The number in front of the word 
I \. 
"Washington" is 3. The figure;, 3 . has b~en: ~ mation. 2. "Carpet baggers." 
placed inthe._parenthesjs.. , ···"· · , · · · ·. ·· 3. 1~~h Amentli;n.~nJ·~-· 4. Q~ed Sc:ott 
'.( L/ .. ) . 26 •. ~-~~.er2i·c.aP~nacsed.i······disec·oLve:eo·\n.·e.·cl.3b.·y····· .. ·L:':a~:S·:ca •. lol; re·~.:-·. : ...• ( .. , .). ..·:Dec1s1on.;:i 
LO::&. .... . .. : . 40. Which one 6f .the ,following .was 'a 
''"" ··~.y,~1•l~~Jf ~li~1it~fll;;Jt: (:t;;:!~~~(.t'y\·./'.o .;;: . · .. · lt:Jgf ;~t;!!t!)::1~;;:~ 
(~ r 28; ·Thff Mississippi River·was·exploi-ed~ ) 41. .The ... Kansas-N.ebraska .. Bill was 
by: 1. Samuel de Champlain. passed in: ( 1) 1861. (2) 1854 . 
.. .... .. .... · ··2." Robert La: ·SaUe.·----3. Francisco- · (~). U36_4._.,(4) )852~ . , 
.. . Coronado. 4. Ferdi.nand Magellan. · ( -::L) 42. The year 1812 is noted for : 1. com-
(?-..) 29. George··Washington .. was connected _promise. ·2. victory on Lake Erie. 
with: 1. Purchase of Louisiana. 3. Hartford Conve,ntion. · · 4. war 
·; 2.:Valley Forge.-,' 3; X. Y .. z~ Affair. with Canada. 
4.- Gettysburg.·;. : ·. :( ~) 4.3. The. X. Y. Z .. Affair . pertained to: 
( /) 30. The New England:: colonies about L a secret organization formed in 
1765' derived' most,·of,.their wealth the North to ·free slaves. 2. a11 at-
from: 1. :-· trading and fishing. tempt of French representatives to 
2. cotton' ma,nufactures.: 3. bank- . extort .. a bribe. from men sent to rep-
; , ing. ·.: 4.· flour milling. 5. dairy pro- . sent us in· Fra;nce. 3. a secret ag-
·ducts. . ··;1. , ,. .. g1·eement.between France and Spain 
·.·, .. < .. ··.'-/) 31. · The colonists resisted the Stamp Act to reacapture the territory north. of 
becaus'e: 1.:l the· stamps . were too 'the St. Lawrence River.' 
· · costly. 2. France urged them to re- ( ~( ·44; When America is spoken of as "A 
sist., 3. they wished to separate .Melting Pot," it pertains to: l. big 
from· Great Britain.':: 4 •. they .felt manufacturing. 2.- Americari.izh'ig 
they were being taxed without their of foreigners~ ·. 3. the . many hot 
consent. 5. they wished to take re- . : ; springs found in. this . couJltry. 
venge for the Boston. Massacre. 4. Southern states .. which become 
32. Which event happened the longest very hot in SUII1mer. . 
time ago? · 1. building of Panama :( J ) 45. One of the chief reaso11s. ·why the 
Canal. 2. building • of Roosevelt Puritans came to America was: t. to 
Dam. . 3. building of Baltimore and seek religious freedom. 2. to con-
Ohio Railway. 4. building of Erie , . vert the India,ns. 3. to· get posses• 
Canal. sion of ,'the land . before the French 
What is annexation? 1. annihila- settled it. · 
tion of property. 2. loss of territory. ( 5) 46 To arbitrate means: 1. to rule 
3. addition of land.' 4. an inaugura- · harshly.. 2 .. to refuse to sell. 3. to 
tion. A · · off er. for sale. 4. to boycott. 5. to 
n armistice is: · 1. a treaty. 2. the · refer to. disinterested parties for set-
surre,nder of an army. 3 .. a tempor- tlement. · · 
ary cessation of warfare. 4. an or-
der from a court. · ( ~p 47. Which of the following events came 
36. One part of Hamilton's financial . first: 1. · annexation of Texas. 
scheme was to establish: · 1. a u. s. 2. Mexican War. 3. administration 
treasury .system as we. have it to- of Zachary Taylor. 4. establ.ish-
day. 2. a U. S. Bank·with the gov- men_t of the Treasury System. 
ernment as a stockholde1·. 3. a num- :_( '-> .'48. As. a general policy. the Democratic 
her of State Banks for the accommo• Party has always: . 1. stood for a 
dation of the citizens ·of the various high,.pr:otective tariff. · 2. stood for 
States. . " . I ·a tariff for .. revenue· Only. 3. been 
·-(~) 37. Daniel Webster, was'. against tariff of any. kind. · 
with: . 1. Dred. Scott Decision. 49. Cornwallis surrendered. at: 1. · Cam· 
2. fight ... against ;nullificatioQ. den.· 2. Charleston. 3. Yorktown. 
3. C!ayton.;.Buh;"'er treaty. 4. Mis:--. 4.·Guilford Court House. , . 
~ · sour1 Compromise. . : ..•. : . ·. . ) 50. A provision of the Compromise of .. ~) 38. The Civil Service . Reform ,was 1850 was: 1.. Missouri should be 
, ,p·assed during· t~e administration ; admitted as a slave state. 2. all 
of: · -l. Grover Cleveland. : , 2. Theo- territory taken from Mexico in the 
dore Roosevelt. 3. Andrew Jack- Mexica.n War should be free. 3. Cal• 
son. ; 4~ William ·Taft. / . ifornia, should, be admitted as a 
C \ ) . 39. With which was Abraham Lincoln - slave state.: 4; a m~re stringent fug• 
a.sso .. ciated,?· 1._ E:rnancipatio~ _Proda- itive slave law ~h~uld be passed. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts · first. Go 
back , and work . on the 
others.' 'You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
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DIRECTIONS: ··:.This test consists of a number 3. writed,. 4. wrote} two letters to-
of senten.ces Hke the-.following examples: ·day. · 
E .. ·· I. :A. i ( ... ) :A ·1· . ·(l· ·. 2 (3 ) 8. It was (1. me, 2. myself, 3. I) who xamp e . . 3 pp es .• Krows, . grews, ··· · · called you. 
_ , 3. __ &r0 w,> :. on trees. . . : . . . . (~J 9. The father called· her . and ( 1. he, 
·of the three '_-words in the' parenthesis, the 2. him, 3. himself). , 
one which makes the sentence correct is to be ( v/) 10. She was (1. horned, 2. born) in 
chosen. In this example the word "grow" ·makes ~., London. ; . . · 
a correct sentence: "Apples grow on trees." To ( { ) 11. Children (1. like, ~2. love, 3. likes) 
show that this word makes· the sentence. cor- to go on picnics. 
rect, Jts number, "3," has been placed in the ( l ) 12. My apple is larger than (1. Y.ours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. 2. yourn). · ' · , · 
. . · . " . . ( ,2__) 13. The girl divided her candy ( 1. be-
Example B. ( ) (1. Thes~, 2. Them, 3. That, tween, 2. among) her four friends. 
~. Them there) pictures are pretty. ( I ) 14. Helen (1. will, 2. shall) be ten years 
Iil'examplk. ''B';. :the one word, of those in the . years old tomorrow.' 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct ( :f.) 15. Charity ·· ( 1. is when one ~ives, 
is '~These." This makes the sentence "These 2. means·.giving) to the poor. 
pictures are pretty.'' To show that "These" is ( {: ) 16. The murderer ( 1. admitted, 2. de-
the correct word in this sentence, place the fig- dared, 3. contended) he was guil-
ure "l" in the parenthesis before it. c··.· -~··{ ty . 
. · . · ~ 17 ~- I ( 1. taken, 2. took, 3. looked, 
Example C. ( ') The. boys (1. is, 2. are, 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
3. was, 4. ain't) playing ball. · ( ~ 18. He gave it to · John and (1.' ~' 
In example "C" which word makes a correct 2• me). · . 
sentence? . Now write the number before it in <3) 19. Which is the(l. greatest,. 2. most, 
the parenthesis. - 3. more) useful, gold or silver? C\>l,1~) · 20. Neither· she nor he: (1. is, 2. are, 
Ih each 'sentence choose tlie one word, of. . 3. have been) rich.· . 
those in the parenthesis,· which makes the sen- ( ;,~~.:.) 21. I did not see ( 1. none, 2. any, 
tence correct. Then write its number in the 3. som·e). 
parenthesis before the sentence. Write. noth- ( 2.) 22. His foot hurts (1. bad, 2. badly). 
i~g but tlie number. ( \ ) 23. Both of (1. us, 2. we) boys are go-
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE.SIGNAL TO · ing. 
START IS GIVEN. ( rj_) 24. Both of them.(1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 






1. (1. Us, 2. We) girls are going to 
the movie. 
2 •. The dogs (1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
barking. 
3. His wages (1. was. 2. is, · 3. are) 
small. 
4. Is that ( 1. her, 2. she)? 
5. The apple fell between her anµ 
( GL) 25. The airplane has ( 1. flew, 2. fl~wn, 
3. flewed.) 
( l ) 26. Mother, ( 1. shall, 2. will) I put 
more coal in the stove? 
( I ) 27. If I (1. were, 2. was) as large as 
you, I could do it too. 
(.:J) 28. The hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
3. hi;;). 
( I ) 29. He is ( 1. John's, 2. Johns', 
3. Johns, _4. Johnses) brother. · ( 1. m~, 2. I) • 
6. He has already (1. go, 
3. gone). 
2 t ( / ) 30. He sat (1. beside,· 2. besides) me. . wen, _ 
7. I ( 1." ·written, 2. have wrote, 
. ( '1) 31. I (1. remember of, 2. remember) 
being th~re. 
. C.J J .. ~2~,x~~.ch~~ -~~-~-.<.~~ plentiful,' ·-2~· pie~~;'._ ·cr:f~\ :56.' Th'Ef'boy (1 . sat, 2. set, . 3. sit, •, 
1 ty) this season. . ,., . ,._, .. ,<· ,'"·< · ~., .•.• -~_ •. sea~ed).h1ms~lf u~_der,.the.~ree._,:" 
( ~) 33. ,I.have many bo?ks (1~ Beside~: 2_. J>e.;-t ,< : ~ )F./W ~(1. have ~':lt~ 2;.~a,.v~>:./~ie~~les: 
f. . sides) these. · · •,J'. 1~:,t.·5s W h 11 (1 -·0·_:t :_·_;'2·t_'"' __ .. _:d) .. ;, . ,. 
('.'3) .. 34 .. The .. car hit the man (1. squa'.r~~ ::-;\f~ · the s a · t~Y:, ~'::· ., ·._.ry:-.~~ -.~~"'.1,~ 
-'~·'.'/.:' , 2~ most·square, 3. squarely) . ;:~I .:.:'>··,-c ·:.·.~ ,;.~ _.,. e game. .1 . __ :,.:.'.?:1;:.:'. :1 : .. 
( l ) 3 . 5 The W. h1·stle blew (1· Io' u' dly·· 2<·1oud ,; C.P J. 5~.,.Qu_r, .h,.ou~~-. 1s (1. het, 2. heat, . . 3 most loud) . . '. . ' . ,. t:.,)i_ . , . u ·3. heated)' 'with steam. 
(_,':f'1: -~-6. 1as. th~)-~eli (1. rang, 2. runir, . ( ;':2) 60. ~o:~~: sings (1. irood, 2. ~el'. 
( I ) 37 . sh~1:!w she felt. 'c1.' il, 2. ily). ' '(i'.~" 61. The solcifers'haye (1. come; 2~-~rite, . 
.. . .. .,. . . ., .  . . ;-· , _ . _ .. , ,·_. _ 3. went). _ ... _ __ _ ~- , . 
( -:] ) 38. It was (~_. ~e, 2. i;· 3·. myself) wlio (_;if. 6:t How. maiy .... 'dishes . ·nav~ yo1.f' 
, .. __ . . . ca}Je_d. 1}1~,.. _ . _ · _ . _ _ . 'l • : . ·: · . ( 1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. l,i-~~en,. 
( J ) 39. Mother says that I (1; may~ . 2~ can, , : ....... 4~ braked}? · .. · ·· -~-,. · : · · · .: 
.,td : ·.·:J '·t: ,~ •. ki~);g~ .. ,__ : .,.,; . ,. / . (~. _63,~ +he.,ol~r'Yoma;n ;(l,. ca,n, .. ~~ ~an't,: . 
( f}J · 40; My penc1l 1s longer (l . _an, 2. than, ·· ' .. : : ,.t· :3/, ~~nri~!,·: ~(cp~l.~n't_)·h.a!~~y.hear. 
q ; ,,: :". ·:. 3~ tJ1e~ ~ }'OU!S•. t ; . / : , 1 ., ( .2J. 64:. Wil yo-({ piclf ' (t~· them,' . 2.' those/ 
( ~) 4i. I (1. ·km~ly, 2~ rather.,. 3; sorter) 3~, these):flowers beyond _.the: ,°Qr,9_q~ 
•• '. ·• 1 ,. exp~cted 1t . , . ._ · .• ._ ·.: . , .- , for me? . ,, : · : . ·_ · 
( ) ) j42. If it (1,~:,w~r~, 2. -~a$)
1 
td· rain he ( 0 L.65~ Jhe boys·· have (1~ ~'te, ~. eat, 
r:.: i' t'".:r.•~ would go,. ; . , . :·: , ,· _ 
1 
'. • • . ~ :~·" t' •. '. • ',1' ~;·_edten) tlieh~'sippet.~'; , .' ;f )_ 
( _.~_v._ . ·IJ ·._.·}_.· 43 •. T·h . e __._re (_1 •. _ H_,'e_,. 2. a,m_,._·_·'.'_.,) __ ,.3_.: !are;_ 4 .• is)__ (_~".-_>6.·6'_~·:,c:1 __~-'Wli>in_-_ ··t:-_~-·_ w_.,_· '1fo)_' d. ·_·1 __d..•. }_·_o_u'_ s_·,e_· e· 
I.,~ :f." seyeng1rls,here~, , ,.; ;· i, ,' . : ,. '. •'•'there?' ·:'•. • < '., ,i.l ., ' ' 
( -~~4-. ·4·4. ',He died (_l:/w.it~; 2 •. 0pjmeumonial ();J.)'·:'.$f ,(f. Wfi>ri/?2. °W'hb} ~ts~icted?: · 
(':1f} 45i He:got (hoffr 2.:offof, 3~ from off (···:1). .68~:1·:'am;~ot so -t~n;·a~s:(1/~h~~-·2. her; 
. , . of) the ~la~~o~~-. :·: _ : ·-~ . - • _ 3. herself)r · · ,-.: ,1 
( tD_._· ,)) __ ;46.1. Do Y?U_ krio'Y who (1.·d_one, 2~ did, ) Th_. h"ld h __ ·(_I· ·_ 2 __ t,: 3, __ . __ ·t· . ,: · ~, :·, 3. hail did) it? . . (. 6 9. -. e ~. 1 .. -. as . • ., s1i, . sa ; : . se , 
C~lr.rt.t47. _Everyone (1. were,. 2. was; 3. _have -4~-.setted) down._ ,•1: / :- ,._ 
been) at school topay~, ~ . • ( "q) 70. ~~ teaclier _ (1~. te8:c!1ed,_,: }· learr,.ed, 
(~ 48: Every boy kriew ( L his; . 2. their) · "·"" ·· 3 . ~,~ght) her pupil~ .. · l), _ . : , · 
~ . ,_ :lessons. . . . . · tj'·f) . 'if> I lili:e (1. this, 2. these,'-a:tlit>se) 
'f ,./ } 4!t' ~ {1. ~aw; 2. seen,. 3~ seed) him do , · .• ,. ~find of app;l~~ :_ . ;'.< ,' /. _, 
·,ti,. •· 1t. · · · · . · -· _ {Q)/·7~t Tp.e maRsa1d; ~'Twil 0,. lay, ~. lie) 
(~ 50. Neither. of the two . · (1. write, down."· . 
· . , 2~ written, ·3. writ~s, , 4-. have writ- ( .. / ) 73. The .man (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit) on 
. · :teh) weIL a bench. · . : _· ,~ · · · · 
'_( ~) 51. The boys ( 1. is; 2. was, 3. were) ( I ) 7'4: rh·e Baloon (1. burst/ 2. bursted, 
J ._ playing in the garden. _ 3. busted). · · ·~· ,. 1 • 
·.( ,:2.) :52;· Jack, (1.,wasn't,'. 2. weren't, 3. was, :( 1) 75~ 'He<(l/sit, .2. silt, 3. _set) th'e buck.;. 
·:'. 4.: aren't) you in school yesterday? -- et on the ground. :>-· · ·; , • 
( ( ) 53. James's hat ·.(1. blew,. 2. blown, ·i( :;2..L 76. (1. Can, 2. ;May,·. ,3. Kin) ~ write 
· '\ . , ., 3~ blowed) off. · ·, 'Yith your., pencil?; . 
( j) 54. George ( 1. _ beginned, . 2. begun, : ( OJ 77,.: She ( l. don't, '2. doesn't, 3. do not) 
3. began) reading. · , · · '-know her lessons. : , : , .: ,_ , 
·( -~ 55. The boy has :. (1. ran,.' 2. run, (~~78. The. hen is (l.settinit,' '.2.· sittinu) 
3. runned) a mile. , . -·- · . , on_ sixteen egg~. . :_,. , . , ··: 
) .. 0 'J 
: l 
; .. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, · 1930 
Directions:· Answer the 
easiest parts :first. Go 
back ·and· work . on . the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
. LANGUAGE 
By J.B. Stroud, 
K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. TOTAL N~ER POINTS 
With valuable assistance from Kansas teachers of English. 
N a~e /~{;,, / .,,,_ ••. <4/A-cf:.f ,<rdt{ ....... Town ... /'~ ·& ~-c •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 
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T 8a~he~ .. a2z..-~ .. Clb .. ,~::_, .. , ...... ~----·····:·····~·-State =~..:14ai..d'4,,..c, ... ··Date .~w.,/ ?bt1 
DIRECTIONS: · ·This test consists of a number 3. writed, 4. wrote) two letters to-
of sentences like .the following examples: day. 
E I A ( · ·.) A l (1. · ·2 'f;t· (~ 8. It was (1. me, 2. myself, 3. I) who xamp e · • 3 pp es • irrows, . IP"ews, called you. . . · 
3. p-ow) on trees. (~ 9. The father called her and ( 1. be, 
Of the three words in the parenthesis, the ~ 2. him, 3. himself). 
one which makes the sentence correct is to be r~ 10. She was (1. horned, 2. born) in 
chosen. In this example the word ''grow" makes London. 
a correct sentence: "Apples grow on trees." To () ) 11. Children (1. like, 2. love,. 3. likes) 
show that this word makes the sentence cor- · to go on picnics. 
rect, its number, "3," has been placed in the ( 'J ) '12. My apple is larger than (1. yours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. 2. yourn). 
E I B ( ) ( h · Th · h ( 8J 13. The girl divided her candy ( 1. be.;. xamp e • 1. T es~, 2. em, 3. T at, tween, 2. among) her four friends . 
. 4. Them there) pictures are pretty. m· 14. Helen (1. will, 2. shall) be ten years 
In example "B" the one word, of those in the years old tomorrow. · 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct . (~ 15. Charity (1. is 'when· o.ne ~ives, 
is "These." This makes the sentence "These 2 .. means giving) to the poor. 
Pictures. are pretty." T.o show that "These" is La'....l 16. The murderer (L· admitted, 2. de-the correct word in this· sentence, place·the fig- .. -~ dared, 3. contended) he was guil-
ure "1" in the parenthesis before it. · ty. · · . . ( J,1 17. I (1. taken, 2. took, 3. tooked, 
Example C. ( ) The boys (1. is, 2. ~re, 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
3. was, 4. ain't) playing ball~ · ~~ 18. He gave it to John and (t; I, 
Inexample "C" which word makes a correct 2. me). 
sentence? Now write the numher before it in ((, ) 19. Which is the(l. greatest, 2. most, 
the parenthesis. 3. more}. useful, gold or silver? 
( 1 ) . 20. Neither she nor he ( 1. · is, 2. are, In each sentence . choose the one word, of 
those in the parenthesis, which makes the sen-
tence correct. Then write its number in the 
parenthesis before the sentence. Write· noth-
ing but the number. 
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE SIGNAL TO 
RTART IS GIVEN. 
3. have been} rich. . 
~) 21. I did not see ( 1. none, 2. a~y, 
3. some). 
(tr]_) 22. His foot hurts (1. bad, 2. badly). 
( Jt) 23. Both of .(1. us, 2. we) boys are go-
ing. 
( Q) 24. Both of them ( 1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
dear to me. 
( :1--) 1. (1. Us, 2. We) 
the movie. 
( .I]_} 25. The airplane has ( 1. flew, 2. flown, 
girls are going to 3. flewed.) 
( ~) 
( _g) 
2. The dogs (1. is, 2. are, 
barking. 
3. His wages (1. was. 2. is, 
small. 
4. Is that (1. her, 2. she)? 
3. am) 
3. are) 
Mother, ( 1. shall, 2. will) I put 
more coal in the stove? 
;~26. 
( \ ) 27. If I ( 1. were, 2. was) as large as 
you, I could do it too. ( j) 28. The hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
3. his). - · 
5. The apple fell between her and ( J ) 29. He is (1. John's, 2. Johns', 3. Johns, 4. Johnses) brother. (I. me, 2. I). 
6. He has already 
3. gone). 
7. I (1. written, 
(1 2 ( / ) 30. He sat ( 1. beside, 2. besides) me. . go, . went, 
( Q_) 31. I (1. remember of, 2. remember) 
2. have wrote, being there. 
,.~6 32. Peaches are (1. plentiful, 2. plen•: · ~- 56. :The boy (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit, 
· · · · · ty) this season. : · . 4. seated) himself under the tree. 
( , ~) 33. ,I have many books ( 1. beside, 2. be-· ( ,::i_) 57~ W ~ (L have g~~' 2. have) measl~s~ 
. · sides) these. . . d) · ,r h" th (1 · · ( i) '58. We shall (1. try to, 2. try an . wm <. t3) ... 34.. he car 1t e man • squ~re, . . . . the game. . · · . · · 
. 2. most square, 3. squarely). . · · · · · · 
( ..h.L 35 Th h" tl bl · (1 I di 2 l d · (··5> 59. Our house is (1. het, .... 2 •. heat,,, """':J:.f*#' • e W 1S e eW • OU · y, . • OU '<, · • 3. heated)· :with steam. 
3. most loud). · ( !2..l 36. Has the bell (1. rang, 2. runa-, ( g) 60. Dorothy sings (1. good, 2. well,. 
r •. 3. ringed)? . .. . ' .. ~ 61. 3T.hfine~~r h . (1 2 
( \·) 37. She said she felt (1. ill, 2. illy). \'. ~; 1 • e so iers ave • come, ; came, 
3. went). ,. ( ·q_J 38~ It was (1. me,· 2. I; 3. myself) who ··(' tr)) 62~ How many· dishes-- have you 
called him. .__/ (1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. broken,· 
( r) "39. Mother sa·ys that I (1. may, .. 2. can, ·· 4. braked)?. . . . . . . · 
. . . 3. ki;n) go. (.,,...,. 63. The old woman O. ca;n, 2. can't, ( j_} ,40: My pencil is longer (1. an, 2. than, · ~;rn 3. cannot; 4. couldn't) hardly hear. 
3. then) yours. . ( .1)._) 64.' Will ·you· pick (1~ them, . 2. those,· 
(' nJ 4L I (1. kindly, 2. rather,, 3. sorter) ., 3. these). flowers beyond the brook 
. expected it. · · · : for me? . · · · · · · · 
J-~"42. If it (1. were, . 2~ was)··to rain he ~ (3). 65. The boys ·.·have · (l. ate, 2. eat, 
would.go. · 3~ eaten) their supper. 
Cg) 43. There (1. be,. 2. am, 3. are; 4. is) (....,.,..66: (l. Whom, 2. Who) did, you see 
seven girls here. - there? . ·. · · · , · 
~ 44 .. He died (1. with, 2. ofrpneumonia~ ( Qi 67. (l. Whom, 2. Who}was elected? . 
~~- 45. He got (l. off, 2. off of,· 3. from off ~. 68.,. I ·am not so tall as (1. :sh~, 2. her," 
· of) the platform. 3. herself). . · 
(j]_) ,46. Do you ~no'Y fho (l. done, 2• did, (.. ri) 69 .. The child has (1. sit, 2. sat, 3. set, 
.... ·: 3.haddid) 1t. ·· ~ · 4 d) d · · · '( ,:...., ' 47 E ( 1 2 · 3 h · ... · -- · .sett~ : . OWIF /,. · · ._ _.I..,' . • veryone • were, . . was, .. : ave . . . . . . .. 
· been) at school today. ~. ~- 7o'. The teacher ( 1. te~ch~d,, 2. learned, 
( \) . 48. Every boy knew ( 1. his, 2. their) , · · ' · · · 3. taught) ·her pupils. · · 
. l . l ·£ I!- I 1 · k. ( 1" ' h". . . . . h. : . h )' essons. (' ~r, ., L - · 1 e . · .~. t IS, : 2. t ese,. 3. · t ose 
.( \ .l 49. ~ ( 1. saw, · 2. seen, . 3. seed) hiip. do · kind of apple. . ; · : 
, ~.: 1 : 1t. . 'T' .7i. Thentan said, "I ·will (1." lay, 2. lie) 
( ) 50 .. Neither of the two (1. write, dow_n/\> ·. · · . . ; . · i. : q_. . ~,.:j . · 2. written, 3. writes, 4. have writ- (~3. The .man (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit) on 
ten) well. · 1 • a bench.·: ·· · · 
. ( D). 5L The boys (1. is, 2. was, 3. were) ·.~.· .·. ' 74. The balloon (1.· burst, 2. bursted, 
playing in the garden.·. , . -~. 3. bus_ted). 
(~ 52. Jack, (1. wasn't, 2. weren't, 3. wa~, (; U'....,) 75~ He· (1. sit, :·2. sat, 3. s~t) the buck".: 
~ '. · 4. aren't) you in school yesterday? -.,., et on the ground. 
~i··· 53. James's hat (1. blew, 2. blown, ( !Q_. 76. (1. Can, 2. May, 3. Kin) I write 
- _j · 3. blowed) off. . with your pencil? , · . · · _. 
'( ,5> 54. George (1. beginned, 2. begun, :c Q.2 77~· She (1.. don't, ·2. doesn't, 3. d~ not) 
. 3. began) reading. . .: .· · ,· . know .her lessons. . . : 
~~55. The boy has . (1. ran, 2. run, (--l ) •178. The hen is (1. settinl?, 2. sittin1) 
3. runned) a mile. on. sixteen eggs .. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work. on the 
others. You .will have ex,;. 
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY PUPll, SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST . 
April 4, 1930 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia. 
LANGUAGE 
By J.B. Stroud, 
) 7 L!J 
K. S. ,.T. C., Emporia, Kansas. . TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
· . . ('\ - . · ±L.ith va:u:le assist=ce from Kansas teact of ~!!sh. ·. /j . . . . . . . 
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DIRECTIONS: ,This test consists of a number 3. writed, 4. wrote) two letters to-
of sentences like the following examples: day. 
E · I A ·( 3) · A l (l·. 2 ( 2) 8. It was (1. me, 2. myself, 3. I) who xamp e . . pp es • p-ows, . &rews, called you. 
3. grow} on trees. ( ~) . 9.; The father called her and (1. he, 
Of the three words in the parenthesis, the 2. him, 3. himself). · . 
one which makes the sentence correct is to be ( ~) 10. She was (1. horned, 2. born) m 
chosen. In this example the word "grow" makes London. 
a correct sentence: "Apples grow on trees.,, To ( ) ) 11. Children (1. like, 2. love, 3. likes) 
show that this word makes the sentence cor- to go on picnics. 
rect, its number, "3," has been placed in the ( ., ) 12. My apple is larger than (1. yours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. 2. yourn). · 
. : , . . . ( ~) 13. The girl divided her candy ( 1. be-
Example B. ( / ) (1. Thes~, 2. Them, 3. That, tween, 2. among) her four friends . 
. . 4. Them there) pictures are pretty. (/ ) 14.· Helen (1. will, 2. shall) be ten years 
In example "B" the one word, of those in the , years old tomorrow. · . 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct (·!},,I) 15. Charity ( 1. is when one · gives, 
is "These." This makes the sentence "These / 2. means giving) to the poor. 
pictures are pretty.'' To show that "These" is (, ) , 16. The murderer ( 1. admitted, 2. de-
the correct word in this sentence, place the fig- dared, 3 .. contended) he was guil-
ure "1" in the parenthesis before it. · ty. · 
. . . ( () ) 1 7. I ( 1. taken, 2. took, 3. tooked, 
Example C. ( 11.)· The boys (1. is, 2. are, W 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
3. was, 4. ain't) .playing ball. ···· (@_,) 18. He gave it to John and (1.' I, 
In example "C" which word makes a correct · a 2• me)· · 
sentence? Now write the number before it in (:., ) 19. Which is the(l. greatest,. 2. most, 
the parenthesis. . · 3. more) useful, gold or silver? 
In ~ach sentence choose the one· word; of 
those in the parenthesis, which makes the sen-
tence correct. Then. write its number in the 
parenthesis before the sentence. Write ·noth-
ing but the number. · 
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE SIGNAL TO 
START IS GIVEN. 
1.~ 2·0. Neither she nor he ( 1. is, 2. are, 
3. have been) rich. 
( [;,, ) . 21. I did not see ( 1. non·e, 2. any, 
3. some). 
( QI) 2·2. His foot hurts (1. bad,· 2. badly). 
.c-:w·23. ~oth of (1. us, 2. we) boys are go-
mg. 
f"j)..,1) 24. Both of them ( 1. is, 2. are,~ 3. am) 




1. (1. Us, 2. We) girls are 
(~ ) 25. The airplane has (1. flew, 2. flown, 
going to 3. flewed.) 






2. The dogs ( 1. is, 
barking. 
2. are, 3. am) more coal in the stove?· 
3. His wages ( 1. was. 2. is, 
small. 
4. Is that (1. her, 2. she)? 
5. The apple fell between 
(1. me, 2. I). 
6. He has already (1. go, 
3. gone). 
3. are) 
( / ) 27. If I (1. were, 2.· was) as large as 
you, I could do it too. . cg ) 28. The hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
3. his). .. . 
( / ) 29. He is ( 1. John's; 2. Johns', 
3. Johns, 4. Johnses) brother. 
He sat (1. beside, 2. besides) me. 
her and 
2. went, ( / ) 3o. 
2. remember) 
7. I (1. written, 
. '\·""(~31. 
. 2. have wrote, 
I ( 1. remember of, 
being there . 
(_ 1 )· 32. Peaches are (1. plentiful,. 2. plen",'.': (:- .-0 56. The boy (I. sat, 2~ set, 3. sit, 
ty) this season. . 4 .. seated) himself under the tree. . . 
( ~ 33. ,I have many books (I. beside,: ~- bE!".'.,' _'( ·Q;) 57. We (I.· have got, 2. have) measles. 
' sides) these. , · ,.:·" .i~) 58. We shall (1. try to; 2. try and) win ( S ) 34. The car hit the man ( 1. squar-e,, · · ·. · the game. · · · · · 
· · ·· · · .. · 2. most square, 3. squarely). · · · ( I ) · 35. The whistle blew (I. loudly, 2. loud, (·3.) · 59. Our house is· (1 .. het, · 2r heat,. 
3. most loud). 3. heated)· with steam . 
. ( ~) 36. Has the bell ( 1. rang, 2. runa-, ( ~ ) 60. Dorothy sings ( 1. good, 2. well, 
3 • d)? , 3. fine). . ( I ) 3.7. sii~1~!w she felt ( 1. ill,. 2. illy). ( r ) ·61. The soldiers have (1. come, 2. cam~ 
3. went).· 
( .·~ ) 38. It was (1. ·me,' 2. I, ·3. myself) who ( j) 62. How many· dishes· · have you 
called him. · . ( 1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. broken,. 
(/ ) 39. Mother says that I (1. may,· 2. can,:- 4. braked)? ..... - .. .. · · ·· 
3. ki;n) go. ~ .· J:fr. _6S. The old woman ( 1. ca;n, 2. can't, 
C°(l,,)'· 40i My pencil is longer. (1. an, 2. than, r · 3. cannot, 4.:.couldn't) hardly hear .. 
3. then) yours. ( .2...J '64. Will you' pick· (l. ·them, 2~ those, 
('~) 41. I (l.- kindly, 2. rather, 3. sorter) 3. these) flowers beyond the brook 
expected it. for me? · . . . · . ·.. · ·· · · ·-· 
( '/ -) 42. If 'it ( 1. were, · 2. was)· to. rain he ( n ) 65 The boys have (1 ate · 2 eat 
would go. ·.:> , .. · • 3. eaten) their supp~r. ' • ' 
(_s ) · 43. There (1. be,- 2. am, 3. are, 4. is) (( _) 66. (L Whom, · 2. Who)· did·, ·you see 
seven girls here. ·. there? · · · · · 
-~ 44. He died (1. wit.h, 2. of)' pneumonia~ ( : ) ···67; (1 Wh 2 wh· ·)·. · · · I t d? ·· -· , ·· 1 , ~ . -· . . • _ om, · ~ o . was e ec e • 
( 1: ): 45. H) g~t (\- or, 2. off of,· 3. from off (,/ .):.,68. I am not so tan as .(1. she, 2. her, 
of t e P at ormh. . ( d d"d 3. herself) . ... · f/£2.) ·, 46;, Do you know w o 1. one, 2. 1 , ( ) 69 Th h"ld h (l · 2 3 .~:·,. ·. ·' ;3. had did) it? · ,. ;). . ., . 
4 
. e \ Id_)_. <las • sit, . sat, ... set, 
47. Ev~ryone (1. were, 2. was, 3. have . · set e , · ow.n: , . . . 
' . · . , been) at school today. · (J ): 70. The teacher (1~ tea.~hed, 2. learned, ( J,-) 48 •.. Every boy knew (1. his, 2. their) · 3. taught) her pupils~ 
.· . .lessons. . . . .. · .( / . ) 71. I like (l. this, , 2. · these, 3. those) 
( / ) 49~ .· i '(1. saw, 2. seen,, 3. seed) him do kind of apple.· . · · 
it. {Q ) 72. The man said, "I wil((t. lay, 2. lie) 
(~ 50. Neith.er. of the . two (1. wri~e, down." · · · 
. ·. ·· .. · 2. written, 3. writes, 4. have writ- ~ } ') 73. The man· ( 1. sat:, 2. set, 3. sit) on 
ten) well. a bench. · ( J ) 51.· The boys (1. is, 2. was, 3. were) ( f ) 74. The balloon (I/burst', 2. bursted, 
playing in the garden. 3. busted) . . · 
'( ~ 52. Jack, (1. wasn't, 2. weren't, 3. was, ( rJ ) 75., He (1. sit, 2. sat, 3. set) the buck-
4. aren't) you .in school yesterday? · et on the ground. 
-'( f ) 53. James's hat (1. blew, 2. blown, .(_:;) 76. (1. Can,. 2. May, 3 .. Kin) I write 
3. blowed) off. · with your. pencil? _ 
( 3 ) 54. George ( 1. beginned, 2. begun, ( Q..J 7.7 .. She (1. don't, 2. doesn't, 3. do not) 
3. began) reading. · · · know her lessons . 
. ( ~ 55. The boy has . (1. ran, 2. run, ~· 78; The hen is (1. setting, 2. sittini) 
3. runned) a mile. on sixteen eggs. 
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'1DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. . I. 
: You will find a number of exercises like the Joe· was very fond of riding to the mill with 
sample below. Read these one at a time as rap- his father. · one very hot day as we drove along 
idly, as: possible. After each. exercise you will the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
u find a number of statements, or questions, on fashioned rail fence. 
what, you ,have read. • For each of these state- 1. ( :J ) , Joe liked to ride with his: 1. cousin. 
ments,there. are several answers. -Only one of · · · 2. dog. 3. father. 4. playmates. 
-,theseds correct. Decide which is the right an- 5. mother. 
;: swer and place the number before it in the par- 2. ( ~ ) The time of year was: 1. spring. 
enthesis ·before the statement~ If necessary, you 2. ·summer. 3: autumn._ 4. winter. 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an- 3. ( / ) The fence was made of: 1. wood. 
swers. 2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
Now read Example A. 
Example A: · ·Little John ran down the road. . He' had a reading book in one hand, a spelling 
Y b·ook in the other, and a lunch-box under his, 
r,right arm. 
1. ,( 3 .. ) What was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 
2. William. 3: John. 4. Dick. 
. , The correct answer.· to qu·estion No: 1 is 
'_'John" and1this is answer. No. 3. Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
2. ( 2 ) The boy was going to 1. church. 
, 2. school. . 3~ a party. 4. a circus. 
. ' 
.,h:·'rhe corr.ect answer to statement No. 2 · is 
, · ·.,~school." · Hence a "2". has · been 
'': ' 'placed before that st_atement~ 
':3. ( J,:) How- did the boy travel? - 1. on foot. 
2. on horseback. ·3. on skates. 4. by 
automooile. · 5. :by horse and buggy. 
,,,i What'is the.'.c·orrect answer to ·question No. 
:;3? · write·the corr~ct number' in the parenthe;. 
sis before thtf question. 
. Now, ;h~n .the signal to begin is given, read 
' as' many_ of the ,following paragraphs as possi-
ble· arid 'answer as many of the statements as 
.l YOU _can. You win be allowed exactly fifteen 
minutes. 
II. 
Once upon a time there was a farmer wllo 
had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 
helped their father very little. One day the 
oldest son, named Peter, heard· that the king 
wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
4. ( 1 ) The three boys were·: 1. faithful. 
2. industrious. 3. lazy. 4.. fat. 
5. handsome . 
5. (~ ) They lived in the: 1. palace. 
· 2.: country. 3. city. 4. village. 
·6.· ( 3· ) The, :king · needed a: 1. baker. 
·; , ; 2. gardner. 3. caretaker~ 4. hunter. 
IIL 
The sun was getting high, and. it ,va·s warm. 
· -Birdssang and flitted about in the alders along 
the shore. Beautiful dragon-_flies darted about 
over the water Eke little airplanes. One big, 
ha'r1dsome dragon-fly kept dippin·g her tail in 
· th'e water every few seconds., 
7. ( 5 ) rrhe dragon-fljes flew like: 1. robins. 
2. ·. locusts. · 3. :airplanes. 4. kites. 
5. fairies. · 
: 8. · ( ~) The time of day was: 1. early morn-
ing. 2. near noon.· 3.' late afternoon. 
4. evening. 5. night. 
9'. ( '-J) The big dragon-fly was: 1. blue. 
2. green! 3. · ugly. ·4. beautiful. 
5. quiet : 
IV. i'5. _ ( J ·) The lnd1ans were wealthy because 
they _had: · 1. much money. 2. good 
crops. 3. many horses. 4. herds of 
buffalo. 5. slaves. 
VI. 
How to Feed the Snowbirds-_ The crumbs 
from our tables are feasts for them, and a dish . 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats 
that can not find any that has not been frozen . 
into solid ice. Scattering crumbs on· the snow, 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to put it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post, where the little stagecoach carried .. Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will riot be subject to the sudden attack stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. along at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
L..J · · · · .. l.ing three thousand miles in about five hundred 
10. ( T ) Birds should be given water in 'win·.:. hours. Three thousand miles is about the dis-
ter because: !· they need a bath. tance from coast to coast ·across .the United 
2. the ground Is froze
4
n_.t. h- 3·. 'Yatert ·. States. After railroads ·were .. built across the 
outside is too dirty. · ey canno . country, Uncle Sam sent his mail by railway 
find any. Th b t t f d th b. d .. · t : trains;. ·Fast trains steamed over the rails at 
t
e thes wayb_ 0 e
1
e e thir s Is· 0 · the rate ofthirty miles an .hour, making the trip 
pu e crum s: . on e snow. ·th . . t· t , · b t h d d 
2 th · d .3 ·. . d" h - across . · e ,'.con men , m
 .. a ou 011e un re 
. on e open groun . . m a IS . h . Aft th Id u I s b 
th d - 4 ·. .. b. t · · ou
rs.,,, er e wor · war, . nc e am egan 
on e groun . . m a ox on a pos . . t.h . · 1 · , ·t h. I th · ·1 T 
C t t 111 ·b. d · . .1 · :usmg e.airp ane o e p carry _ e maI. o-ah s ctahn .be? de . · 1,1" sl more easI ty ~· day: airplanes fly· overhead at the rate of one 
w en e . Ir s are: . on a pos . h · d d ·i · - h · th · t · 
2 th - d 3 fl . 4 ·t : 1:1-n. re mI es per_ our, crossmg e coun ry m . . on e groun ... ·. . ~mg. . . SI - -th·rt h , , 
· ting in a tree. · · ". I Y ours., 
11. ( o/ ) 
12. ( A. ) 
V. 
· -When Mary Anne finally came running· out, 
16. ( j ) The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: 1. lumber. 2. machinery. 
3. mules. 4. mail. 5. food. 
. howev.er, they seemed to forget that she was '. 1.7 .. ( j ) A , stage coach . traveled about: 
. ,different and to accept her· as one of them- •, .• , )~ ~ine miles per hour. 2. thirty 
selves. . One or two stroked her dress with cur- miles per hour. 3. six miles per 
ious fingers, and then felt of their own scanty hour. 4. one hundred miles per 
garments of tanned leather, as though wonder- ,hour. 5.-twelve miles per ho'ur . 
. :ing how there could be such a difference. Some 18. C3;J The .:airplane was- used to carry 
bold ones even touched her bright soft hair so .< ., , • mail:_ L before the World War. 
oddly unlike their rough black locks .. But most 2. :'during the .World War .. 3. after 
of th~m seemed to waste little thought upon the -:_.;1 the.World·War~· 
',,\ ,- strangeness _of her white skin and · her blue 
. checked dress, but fell to teaching her how to 
play their games of ball or showing her their 
ponies, brown and . black,, pinto a,nd dapple Onc~~\ipo'.:h a' tinie, Boris saved' a boy from 
.. :gray .. The horses ·were grazing in a scattered ··drowning, -aiid· ;was praised and rewarded rich-
. herd aff about the group of lodges ::for Gray , ly• 'for his·. ··aeed. · Ever since, Boris goes mad 
_Eagle's village, while it contained no· very vast with jo'y·whe1i'ever he catches sight of a child in 
'. number· of -people, was . very rich in.Indian .:the water~ . He has a passion for life-saving, as 
:, wealth, which is counted by the number of -_so_me dogs ,have :for getting sticks. No one is 
horses each family owns. : ' :. ' . safe in swimming, with Boris about. The New-
13. · .( ~ )' Mary_ Anne WM.dres~ed in: 1. tan- :founidlaJ?.d is, .hu~e a11d _pgwerful .. He dives in,· 
; . ned leather garments. 2. a red cali- ·: fastens _his :~e~th, in }is vicitm's bathing suit and 
co dress. 3. homespun. A. a, blue drags his victim to shore._: )Ie. does not stop at 
.checked dress. 5. a fur coat. 1 ; one ".rescue." :. H~ cleans out the lake or swim-
··14.' ·( ) ) She was taught to: i. play ball. -.minghol,e~ ··.: Hete8:rs.· bathing suits and spoils all 
2. ride horseback., 3. make bead . ,thoug4t. of fun· in'thejva~er' when he is about .. 
ornaments~ · 4: )ump the rope .. 19 .. ( IJ'). Whom, 1did .ii~oris save? L girl. 
5. wear moccasms. 2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
20. ( j ,) Boris rescues people by: 1. barking Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
at them. 2. tearing their bathing conception of the very near future. When wait-
suits ... 3. dragging them to shore. ing for nioving prey to reappear from behind 
4. preventing them from entering some obstacle,. they estimate at least a short 
the water. time interval and hold themselves ready · to 
21. ( 3 ) The Newfoundland is: 1. small and spring when their victim again comes into sight. 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 28. ( 4) Which animals, have a notion of .the 
· strong. 4. very short-haired. · very near future? 1. those that eat 
5. long and lanky. · grass. 2. those that live in the 
.ground. 3. those raised by man. 
· · VIII. · · 4. those that kill other animals. 
· -To test the value of. marketing only perfect ~5. those that live in trees. . 
fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to- 29. Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
matoes especially full, then added one tomato the future. 2. have memories of the 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. past. 3. have little conception of 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one the future. · 4. think continuously of 
with the rotted tomato remained until all the ~· tomorrow. 
others were sold. Then I removed the spoiled 30 .. (. . .) When the prey disappears animals: 
tomato .. That basket contained at least ·a dozen 1. spring _at once. 2. run away. 
more good tomatoes than any of the others, ye: " . 3. get very nervous. 4. get ready to 
the spoiled one offset them, proof enough that · swing when the prey reappears. 
one spoiled vegetable, fruit, or egg will prevent 5. lie down and sleep. 
:the sale of at least a dozen of its kind .. . . . . ·XI. 
• 22 .. ( 2 '. ) The tomato at the top of the basket 
·had::. 1. a very smooth skin. 2. a 
decayed spot.· · 3. · deep grooves. 
4. green spots. 5. a large stem. 
-· 23. · ( 4 ) Baskets of tomatoes· which sell read-
ily are those· which:· 1. contain the 
most fruit. 2. have beautiful deco-
rations. 3. have blemishes on the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. 
24. ( 1f ) The material tested was: 1. wheat. 
2. iron ore. 3. sugar. 4. garden 
produce. 
IX. 
The breaking of the ice on the large northern 
rivers . has some peculiar features. Quite 
sudde11ly; the ice sheetbreaks into huge blocks 
. obstructing the curr~nt. The water rises -im-
mediately. Blocked ice in all streams cuts away 
·great pieces of the' steeper banks,. producing 
.. -genuine excavations. • Stretches of surface 
Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
, der cer,tain circumstances by.·. the · imprint of 
· their automobile tires. From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint and comparisons with ·marks 
on record in the sheriff's office, it is possible to 
. determine the make and .size of the tire, which 
.:wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
;felony was committed. When. suspicious-look-· 
ing tire marks are discovered ·near the scene of 
a crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread patterns now in use. After d~ter-
mining the make, size, and position of the sus- · 
· pected tire, office.rs watch for cars having the 
_ distinguishing tire or tires. 
'31~' (1. ) The imprint of automobile tires is: 
·: ground cave in, trees ·. and all. River shores, -
· fro·m th~ upper curren~s· down to the mouth, are 
covered with· masses · of floating ice drifted 
.· . L no . help . hi detecting crime. 
2. valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
ashore. · 
25. (S-) The ice b~eaks into: 1. tiny .Pieces .. · r< ·. ·., 2. ice-bergs .. · 3. cubes. 4~ thin slices. · ··.',<·< ·:· 5. huge blocks. · . 
:· 26.· Ck,) .The banks are cut away by: .. 1. ice 
· · · · ·. ·: '· nioving · freely. 2. blocked· . ice. 
: ·3. fast flowing water. ·4. ice freez-
- · · ing suddenly. · . · · 
27. ~-~) ·What are the river banks covered 
with? 1. trees. 2. green grass. 
· 3 .. drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow. 
X. 
The sense of time ·as we. know it seems to be 
.. spared to animals. They have no fears of what 
·_':the future may hold; . they don't consciously 
think over the happy days of youth gone by. 
· .· h. !ndr. a. nee in_ ·d~t~cting .crime. 4 .. an · · aid to the crimmal. · 
32.· ) -Tire iinprints· are examined · by 
· means of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them. 5. taking wax im-
pressions. 
33. ( ~ ) The data .are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2. published in newspapers. 
3. sent to the .criminal. 4. compared 
with marks on record in the sheriff's· 
office~:· · · 
'XII. 
.The King of France and the Duke of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
ation of King Lear about his youngest daugh-
ter and to know whether they would persist in 
, their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
,·. under her father's displeasure, and had no for-
tune to recommend her. The :nuke of Burgundy 
would not take her to wife upon such a con di-
, tion, but the · King of · France, saying that •her 
virtues were a dowry above a. kingdom, bade 
Cordelia take farewell of her father and be 
queen of him and of fair France. He; called the 
· Duke of Burgundy·a waterish· duke because·his 
love for Cordelia had in a moment all run a way 
· like water. ' , 
34 .. , ( 
• 35. ( 
. 36. ( 
' ' 
) This story teaches -that a "water-
ish"-. person's frie·n-dship is: 1. last-
ing. ' 2. worthless ... · 3. pleasant. 
4. desirable. . . . 
) The Duke of Burgundy valued Cor-
delia for her: 1. fortune. 2. self .. 
3. beauty. 4. virtues. 
) The true lover was revealed be-
ca use of C.ordelia's: · 1. beauty . 
2~ wealth. '· 3. prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune. 
XIII. 
> p·Rstles which were evidently used for crushing 
•
11 or grinding the grain in the holes. 
· ··J"~: ( · ) The homii1y-holes are generally: 
, · ' 1. square. 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
and deep. 4.'full of water. 5. of 
different shapes. . 
; {L,.- (.) ' ) The places wh:~re the aborigines 
· · ground • th.eir grain . are called: 
1. grist mills. 2. choppers. 3. cav-
erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5 .. pestles. 
42. ( , ) · The >grindiJJg places were located 
in: . 1. sand. 2. clay. 3. stone. 
4. trees. 5. buildings. 
xv. 
. It is sport to watch a fox expend the 'riches of 
··his craftiness upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
of times I have watched foxes in the wilds, 
. either \vhen they were just normally moving 
about or when they were being Pursued. A fox 
·acts 'as 'if one enemy were just behind him, an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
,_side. If he comes to a slight obstruction, such 
In the upper reaches of the North Platte val- - a_s a fallen log, he ·will set his forefeet upon it, 
ley, 25 niiles below the ·canyon ·through·which --:Pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near elevati_on,, will scrutinize the surrounding 
the little town of Saratoga, is a series of hot .. woods. A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
, springs. The great medicinal value of .·these stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
. springs was known long ago to· Indian_ tribes, a deer and a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
and the surrounding land has been one of .their less. to get· a stance for jumping than just to 
· favorite camping grounds. One· of the springs look about. 
has been found to produce over a million gal- . 43. ( ) When being pursued a fox acts as 
Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity if: 1. he had ,no enemies. 2. he 
· also, and it is estimated that their total daily were surrounded by enemies.· 4. all 
· flow is easily between three and four million his enemies were just behind him. 
gallons. · 5. all his enemies were in. front of 
. ~7. · ,( . ) The Indians camped nea~, the . him. . . . . 
springs because they: 1. liked to see 44. (. _ .. ) When he comes to an obstruction 
the water flow. 2. could drown he:· l. runs around it. 2. jumps over 
their enemies. 3. thought the water · it quickly. 3.crawls under it. 4. sets 
d f th · h Ith 4 Id his fore-feet upon _it.. 5. turns back. 
·.' f~fld bi;ts. eir ea · · cou : i5. ( . )' A.deer and a fox pause at .an ob-
) The hot springs are .in: 1. Califor- stacle fo: 1. get a stance for jump-
nia. 2. Nebraska. 3. Colorado. ·ing. 2. to· look about.· 3. to mislead 
4. Wyoming. 5. _New Me~ico. their enemies .. 4. to rest .. , · . · 
. 39. ·, ( . : ) The ~at~r flows ·from the springs: 
L in huge quantities. 2. slowly. 
3. intermittently. 4. in pipes. 5. in 
thin streams.· 
XVI. 
Me:nta·I tests are · instruments of measurement 
. and riot means of making guesges ·or estimates. 
. , They are: therefore to be distinguished from 
.· , . · ,methods· of rating individual abilities by means 
XIV._ . .: .. o,f ratirig scales .. They issue in numerical scores 
. Evidences of what apparently .represents a which can be mani:Qulated by mathemati~al 
· peculiar method used by aboriginal Americans > proc,e~ses a~~d. combmed or compared with 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be . other nt,1~er1cal scores. . 
found !n certain par~s of Kentucky in the form -· (' ; ) 46.'. Mental tests are: 1 .. rating scales. 
?f ancient mortars commonly known _as '.'horn- 2. estimates of ability. 3. measur-
... my-holes. . They occur on the floor of : rock ing devices . 4. guesses. 
shelters .or m bo_ulder~ at :the entranc_e to such ( ) 47. Test results are compared by means 
s~elters m ~he cliff reg10ns of the state, and con- , , : of: 1. numerical devices. 2. teach-
SISt of comcal holes excavated in the rock and . , · ers' judgments. . 3. descriptions in 
. generally worn smooth and deep by, 1ong .·use. · n wo·rds only. , 4. watching the indi-
.' In or near such:holes may usually. be found the . vidual take the tests.- · 
Directions: Answer· the 
easiest. parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
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. DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. 
·You will find a number of exercises like the 
sample below. Read these one at a time as rap-
idly as possible. After each exercise you will 
find. a, number of statements,· or questions, on 
what- you have· read. · For each of these state-
• ments there are· several answers. Only one of 
··these· is correct. Decide which is the right an-
swer, and place the number before it in the par-
enthesis before the statement. If necessary, you 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an-
swers. 
Now read Example A .. 
Example X: Little John ran down the road. · He .had a reading book in one hand, a spelling 
:,b,ook hi the other, and a lunch-box under his, 
right arm. 
1. ( 3.) W.hat was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 
2. William. 3. John. 4. Dick. _-.' 
The corre~t answer to question No. 1 is 
· "John" and this is answer No. 3. Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
2. ( 2 ) .The boy was going to : 1. church. 
2. school. 3. a party. 4. a circus. 
The correct answer to statement No. 2 is 
"school." Hence a "2" has been· 
· placed before that. statement. 
· 3., (: : l) How did the boy travel? 1. on foot. 
• 1 2. on horseback. 3. on skates. 4. by 
automobile. 5. by horse and buggr. 
· Wh'at :is the correct answer to question No. 
: 3 ?: Write the co~rect number in the parenthe-
: sis before·the question.' 
·. :" Now, when the signal to begin is given, read 
· as many ·.of the following paragraphs as possi-
ble· ·and answer as many of the statements as 
you can. . You will be allowed exactly fifteen 
-minutes ... 
I. 
· ·,.Joe was very 'fond :of riding to the mill with 
his father. One very hot day as we drove along 
the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
fashioned r8:il tence. 
· 1. . ( ? .) Joe liked to ride with his: 1. cousin. 
2. dog. 3. father. 4. playmates. 
. () 5. mother. 
2. ( .;,( ) The time of year was: 1. spring. 
2. summer. 3. autumn. 4. ·winter. 
3. ( / ) The fence was made of: 1. · wood. 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
II. 
Once upon a· time there was a. farmer who 
had three sons. They were qll idle fellows, and 
· helped their father very little. One day the 
oldest son, named Peter, heard that the king 
wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
· 4 .. ( 3 ) The three boys were: l. faithful. 
2. industrious. 3. lazy. 4. ,fat. 
5. handsome. 
5. ( \lJ They lived in the: L palace. 
2. country. 3. city. ~ 4. village. 
6. ( J) The king needed · a: l. baker. 
2. gardner. 3. caretaker. 4. hunter. 
III. 
The sun was getting high, and it was warm. 
Birds sang and flitted about in the alders along 
the shore. Beautifuldragon-flies darted about 
over the water like little_ airplanes. One big, 
. handsome dragon-fly kept dipping her tail in 
'the water every few seconds. 
7. ( ~ ) The d.ragon-flies flew like: 1. robins. 
·/ 2. locusts. 3. airplanes. 4. kites. 
5. fairies. 
The time of day _was: 1. early morn-
ing. 2. near noon. 3. late afternoon. 
· 4. evening. 5. night. 
9. · ( ~ ) The l>ig dragon-fly· was: 1. blue. 
• f'.j' 2. green.. 3. ugly. 4. beautiful. 
5. quiet. ·. 
JV. 
How to Feed the Snowbirds-. The crumbs 
from our tables are feasts for them, and a dish . 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats · 
that can not find any that has not been frozen 
into solid ice. Scattering crumbs on· the snow 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to put it 
into a box on top of a post, where · the little 
feasters will not be subject to the sudden attack, 
of a sneaking cat. 
10. ( 4 ) Birqs should be given water in wiri;.. 
ter because: 1. they need a bath. 
2. the ground is frozen.. 3. water 
· outside is too dirty. 4. th'.ky cannot 
find any. .·· .. · : .. _' 
11. · ( 4) The best Way to feed the birds is 'to 
put the crumbs: 1. on the· snow. 
: 2. on the open ground. 3. 'in a dish 
on the ground. 4. in a box on a post. 
12. ( Q) Cats can catch birds more easily 
when the birds are: 1. on a post. 
2. on the ground.· 3. flying. 4~ sit-
ting in a tree. 
V. 
When Mary Anne finally came running out, 
however, they seemed to forget· that she was 
different and to accept her as. one of them-
selves. One or two stroked her dress with cur-
iou~ fingers, 3:nd then felt of their own scanty 
. garments of tanned leather, as though wonder-
. ing how there could be- such a difference. Some 
bold ones even touched -her bright_ soft hair so 
oddly un}ike their rough black locks. But most 
of them seemed to waste little thought upon the 
strangeness of her white skin and her blue 
· · checked dress, but fell to teaching her how to 
play their games of ball or showing her their 
ponies, brown and black, . pinto and dapple 
· gray. The horses were grazing in a scattered 
herd all about. the group of lodges for Gray 
Eagle's village, while it contained no very vast 
· number of people; was very rich in Iri:dian 
wealth, which is . counted by the; numb:er. ,of 
horses each family owns. · . 
13. (~1._Ma!y Anne was dress.ed in: 1.' tan-
ned leather garments. 2. a red cali-
co dress. 3 .. homespun. 4. a .blue 
(.} checked dress ... 5. a fur coat. 
14. ('~''""'~J She was taught to.: 1.. play ball. 
. ~. ride horseback. · 3. make bead 
ornaments. 4. jump the rope. 
5. wear moccasins. 
15. c]. ) · The Indians were wealthy· becaus~ 
they had: 1. much money.· 2. good 
.. _ crops. 3. many horses. 4. herds of 
buffalo. 5. slaves. 
VI. 
In the early days of our country, the old 
stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's maiL The 
stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
along at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
lii:ig thr~e t4~_usa11d mile_s in about five-_hundred 
hours. Three thousand miles is about the dis-
tance from· coast to coast · across the United 
States .. ·. After railroads were built: across the 
.. country, Uncle Sam sent· his .. mail by railway 
:t:rains. Fa:st trains .steamed over ·the rails at 
th~ rate of thirty miles: an hour, making the trip 
across the ; continent in about one hundred 
,c hours. After the world war, Uncle Sam began 
. using the airplane to help carry the mail. To-. 
. day airplanes fly overhead at the rate of one 
.: hundred miles per hour, crossing the country in 
thirty hours. 
16. ((/, ) The stage coach was. used for · carry-
ing: . L lumber. 2. machinery. 
3. mules. 4. mail. 5. food. 
:'11~.: t'l\ A. :stag~ . coach _traveled about: 
/"" 1. riine miles per hour. 2. thirty 
miles per · hour. 3. six miles per 
hour: 4. one hundred miles per 
.. .': :- · hour: 5. twelve miles per hour . 
18. (.J·fThe ·airplane··was used to carry 
· · mail:. L before; the World War. 
; 2 .. during the World War. 3. after 
the World War. 
VII .. , 
. Once upo~· a·· time, ·Boris. saved· a boy from 
: dr'owning, ·and' was praised and rewarded rich-
ly ·for h·is deed. Ever since, Boris goes mad 
with joy whenever he· catches sight of a child in 
the water. :He, has ·a passion: for life-saving, as 
some c;logs haye for getting sticks. No one is 
safe in s:wi~ming, with Boris about. The New-
foundland is hQge and powerful. He dives in, 
. fastens his teeth.in ,his vicitm's bathing suit and 
drags his victim to shore .. • He 
I 
do~s; not stop at 
. one "rescue." .He :cleans out the, lake or swim-
. riling hole.:. He tear~ pa thing suits anci spoils all 
_thought ,of fim in· t4e .water when he is about. 
. • ,,_,,J.. . 
19. (Q ·).' Whom did Boris save? 1. girl. 
2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
.. ~(). ~ Boris rescues people by: 1. barking 
at them. 2. tearing their bathing 
suits. 3 •. dragging them to shore. 
4. preventing them from entering 
the water. 
The Newfoundland is: 1. small and 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
5. long and lanky .. 
VIII. 
To test the value of marketing only perfect 
fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especially full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
· with the rotted tomato remained until all the 
. others were sold. Then I removed the spoiled 
tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 
more good tomatoes than any of the others, ye:; 
the ,spoiled one offset them, proof enough that 
one spoiled vegetable, fruit,. or egg will prevent 
the sale·of at least a dozen of its kind. 
22. ( 0...:) The tomato· at the top of the basket 
had: 1. a very smooth skin. 2. a 
decayed spot. 3. deep grooves. · ·a·· 4. green spots. 5. a large stem. . 
23 · ,( · (/.) Baskets of tomatoes which sell read-
. / . ily are those which: 1. co:n,tain the 
most fruit. 2. have beautiful'·deco-
ratfons. 3. have blemishe·s on the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit; 
24. EJ ) T-he material tested was: 1. wheat. · . r. 2. iron ore. 3. sugar. 4. garden 
produce. 
IX. 
The breaking of the ice on the large northern 
. rivers has , .some peculiar features. Quite 
.; suddenly /the ice sheet breaks into huge ·blocks 
obstructing: the current. The water rises im-
mediately. Blocked ice in all streams cuts away 
great pieces of the steeper banks, producing 
·genuine excavations. · Stretches of surface 
gfound ·cave in, trees. and all. River shores, 
· from the upper currents down to the mouth, aie 
covered with masses · of floating · ice drifted 
ashore. ,,_. 
25. ( ) ) Th_e ice breaks into: 1. tinr pi~ces. 
' · 2. ice-bergs. 3. cubes. 4. thm shces. 
.. 5. huge blocks. 
;26. ( Q) The .banks are cut away by: 1. ice 
i: - moving freely. 2. blocked ice. 
· 3. fast flowing water. 4. ice freez-
ing suddenly. · 
27-. ( ~:r) Wh·at • are the ·river banks covered 
\ with? 1. trees. · 2. green grass. 
3. drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow. 
X .. 
The sense of tii:ne as we know it seems to be 
spared to animals. They have no fears of what 
the future may hold; they don't consciously 
think over the happy days of youth gone by. 
Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for. moving prey to reappear from behind 
some ·obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
time interval and hold themselves ready to 
spring when their victim again comes into sight. 
28. ( '-\ ) Which animals have a notion of the 
very near future? . 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
. those that kill other · animals. 
. those that live in trees. · 
29. Most of the lower animals: ·. 1. fear 
the future. 2. have memories of the 
·past. 3. have little conception of 
the :future. 4. think continuously of 
tomorrow~ 
30. ( \{,) When. the prey disappears animals: 
1. spring at once. 2. run a way. 
3. get very .nervous. 4. get ready to 
spring when the prey reappears. 
· 5. lie down and sleep. 
. XI. 
Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
der. certain circumstances by the imprint of 
their automobile tires. From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint and comparisons with marks 
on record in the sheriff's office; it is. possible to 
determine the make and size of the tire, which 
wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
. felony was committed. · When suspicious-look-
ing tire marks are discovered near the.scene of 
a · crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements ·and photo-
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread patterns now in use. After deter-
mining the make, size, and position of the sus-
pected tire, officers watch for cars having the 
disting}l\shing tire or tires. 
31. ( a) The imprin·t of automobile tires is: 
1. no help in detecting crime. 
2. valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
hindrance in detecting crime. 4. an 
aid to the criminal. 
32. ( J ) Tire imprints are examined by 
means of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them. 5. taking wax im-
pressions. 
33. ( ~-. ·) The data are: 1. filed away in 
// boxes. 2~ published in newspapers. 
3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
with marks on record in the sheriff's 
office. 
. XII. 
The King of France' and the Duke ·of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
. ation of King Lear· about his youngest daugh-
ter and to know whether they would persist in 
their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
under her father's ~ispleasure, and. had no for-
·tune to recommend her. The Duke ~of Burgundy 
· would not take her to· wife upon such a condi~ 
tion, but the King of France, saying that her 
virtues were a dowry above a kingdom, bade 
Cordelia take farewell of her father and be 
queen of'him and of fair France. He ca.Bed the 
· Duke of Burgundy a waterish duke because his 
love for Cordelia had in a moment all run a way 
like water. 
34. ( . O This story . teaches . that a "water-
. ish" person's friendship is: 1. last-
. ing. · 2. worthless. · 3 .. pleasant. 
· 4. desirable/ 
· 35. ~he Duke of Burgundy valued Cor-
~ · ·. · delia for her: 1. fortune. 2. self. 
3. beauty. 4. virtues. 
·36. _ ( ~) The true lover: was revealed be-
cause of' Cordelia's:. 1. beauty. 
2. wealth. 3. prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune. 
XIII. 
. In the upper reaches of the North Platte val-
ley, 25 miles below the canyon through which 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near 
the little town ·of Saratoga, is a series of hot 
springs. The great medicinal value of these 
springs was known long ago to Indian tribes, 
. and the_ surrounding land has been one of their 
favorite camping grounds. One of the springs 
has been found to produce over a million gal-
· 1ons of water a day, others are of great capacity 
also; and .it is estimated that their total daily 
· flow is easily between three and four million 
gallons. · 
37. ( Q) 
38._.·<--f ) 
, 39. ·< I ) 
The Indians camped near the 
springs because they: 1. liked to see 
the water flow. 2. could drown 
their enemies. 3. thought the water 
good for their health. 4. could 
build boats. 
The hot springs are in: l. Califor-
nia. 2. Nebraska. · · 3. Colorado. 
4. Wyoming. 5. New Mexico. 
The water flows from· the springs: 
1. in huge quantities. 2. slowly. 
3. intermittently. 4. in pipes. 5. in 
thin streams. 
XIV. 
Evidences of what apparently. represents a 
peculiar method used by aboriginal Americans 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be 
found in certain parts of Kentucky in the form 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "hom-
iny-holes." , They occur on the floor of rock 
shelters or in boulders at the entrance to· such 
shelters in the cliff regions of the state; and con-
sist of conical holes excavated in. the rock and 
generally worn smooth and deep by long: use. 
. In or near such holes may ~sually be found the 
pAstles which were evidently. used for crushing 
or grinding the grain in the holes. · 
· .::l°'L {CJ ) The hominy-holes are generally: 
: · '/ 1. square. 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
and deep. 4. full of water. 5. of ,. · , ·.1· different shapes. . 4~.: (] )·. The· places_ . where·. the aborigines · · n ground th ell' gram are called: 
1. grist mills. 2. choppers. 3. cav-
. erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
A2. · ( C\. ). The grinding·. places were located 
.,-) in: 1. sand. 2. clay. . 3. · stone. 
4. trees. 5. buildings. 
xv. 
: It is sport to watch a fox' expend the riches of 
his craftiness upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
of times I have watched foxes· in the wilds, 
either when they · were just normally moving 
·.about or when they were being pursued. A fox 
acts as ifone enemy were just behind him, an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
side .. : If he comes to a slight obstruction, such 
as a fallen log, he will set his forefeet upon it, 
. pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
elevation, will scrutinize the surrounding 
woods. A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at aturn. Both 
a deer: and a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
le.ss to get a stance for jumping than just to 
look about. 
. 43 .. (' : ) . When being pursued a fox acts as 
if: 1. .. he had no enemies. 2. he 
were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
his enemies were just behind him. 
5. all his enemies were in front of 
him. 
44:' :·( ·) When he co·mes to an obstruction 
he: 1. runs around it. 2. jumps over 
it quickly. 3.crawls under it. 4. sets 
his fore-feet upon it. 5. turns back. 
45 ... ( . ) A deer and a fox .pause at an ob-
stacle to: . 1. get a stance for jump-
ing. 2. to look about.· 3. to mislead 
their enemies. 4. to rest. 
XVI. 
· Mental tests are instruments of measurement 
·and not means of making guesses or estimates. 
They are .therefore to· be distinguished from 
methods of rating individual abilities by means 
· of rating scales: They issue in numerical scores 
which c·an he manipulated .. by. mathematical 
processes: and, combined or compared with 
other numerical scores. 
( ) 46. , Mental tests are: 1. rating scales. 
2. estimates of ability. 3. measur-
ing devices . 4. guesses. 
( ) 4 7. Test results are compared by means 
of: ·1. numerical devices. 2. teach-
ers'· judgments. 3. descriptions in 
words only. 4. watching the indi-
vidual take the tests. 1 • 
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: DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. . I. 
,.You will firid a number of exercises like the Joe was very fond of riding. to ·the mill with 
· sample below. Read these one at a time as rap- his father. One very hot day as we drove along 
idly· as possible. After each exercise you will the dusty road we saw a boy :sitting on an old-
l.find a. number .of statements, or questions, on fashioned rail fence .. 
· what you have read. · For each of these state- · 1.. <3 ,) Joe liked to ride with his: 1. cousin. 
1 ments::there are several answers. Only one of 2. dog. '. 3: father. , 4. playmates. 
' j ' ' ' 
. these· is correct. Decide which is the right an- 5. mother .. 
, swer and place the number before it in the par- 2. · ( Q_) The time of year was: 1. $Pring. 
, enthesis ·before the statement~ If necessary, you ~!),_ ., .. 2. summer. 3 .. autumn. 4. winter. 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an- 3. ,~ The fenee was made of_: 1. wood. 
swers. 2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. -rope. 
Now read.Example A. 
Example A: Little John ran down the road. 
: He 'had a reading book in one hand, a spelling 
··oo;ok in the other, and 'a lunch-box under his 
:"right arni. 
1. (. 3 ) .What was the boy's.name? 1. Roy. 
2 .. William .. 3. John. 4. Dick. 
: . The correct answer to question No. 1 is 
·."John" and this is answer No. 3. Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
· 2. ( 2 ) The boy was· going to : 1. church. 
2. school. 3. ·a party. 4. a circus. 
11 
·The -porrect: an~we/ to. statement. No~ 2 is 
···"school.". Hence a. "2" has been 
•,: ·., _ , p·laced· before that st~tement. 
Cf:) How did the boy travel? 1. on foot. 
· · · '. ·. 2. • on horseback. · 3. on skates. 4. by 
3. 
r., automobile.· 5. by horse and buggy. 
,. Wliat is the correct answer to question No. 
II. 
· Once· upon a time there was a farmer who 
· had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and'" 
helped their father very little. ·one· day the 
oldest son, named Peter, heard that the king 
wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
·· 4. ( _-3 ) The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
· ·· 2.' industrious. 3. lazy. 4. "fat. 
5. handsome. 
5. N ) · They lived . in the: 1. . palace. 
· fi,2. country.•. 3. city. 4. village. 
· 6. ( 3 ) The· king needed . a: 1. baker. 
2. gardner.: · 3. caretaker. 4. ·hunter. 
III. 
The sun was getting high, and it was warm. 
Birds sang and flitted about in the alders along 
:the shore. ·Beautiful di·agon-flies darted a bout 
over the water like little airplanes. One big, 
handsom'e dragon'."fly kept dipping her tail in 
the water every few seconds. 
7. ( g ) rhe dragon-flies flew like: L robins. 
·2. locusts. 3~ airplanes. 4. kites. 
1 3 ?- Write the correct number in the parenthe- · 
sis:before the question. · 8. ( ~ 
5. fairies. 
The time of day was:'- l. early morn-
ing. 2. near noon. : 3. late afternoon. ,: ·No,v, when the signal to begin is given, read 
: ;as ·many .of the following paragraphs as possi-
ble· and answer as many of the statements as 
. you ~an.' . You will · be allowed exactly fifteen 
mi~utes. ,.-, 
• 4. evening. 5. niglit. 
9~ ( f ) · The big dragon-fly was: 1. blue. 
2. green. ,, 3. ugly. 4. beautiful. 
5. quiet. 
IV. 15. 
How · to Feed the· Snowbirds-The crumbs · 
:. from our tables are feasts for them, and ·a dish' .~, 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats 
that can ·not ·find any that has· not been frozeri 
into solid ice. Scatter1ng crumbs on the snow 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
<'R The,, Indians were wealthy 'because 
/ they had: 1. much money. 2. good 
crops. 3. many horses. 4~ herds of · 
buffalo. 5. slaves.· · · 
VI. 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to put it In the early days of our country, the. old 
into a ·hox on fop of a post, wliere °fhe little stagecoach · carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will not be subject to the sudden attack ... ~ta~e~oach,_.<:Irawn by .. four mul.es, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. . · · . · · along at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
) B" d h Id b · · t . · '. . . ling three thousand miles in about five hundred 10; ( ¥ t Ir : s ou . ~ g~~en wa e; mbw~~- hours~·· Three thousand miies is about the. dis-
2
ertl ecause ·d . · f. ey nee 
3 
a at ~ . .ta:iice ·from: coast -.to coast ··across the.· United 
• . 1e groun IS rozen. . wa er St t · Aft ·i · d , b ·it· th t · d · t d ·rt· 4 th · :- t · a es. er rai roa s were m . across e ~~J1a;/s 00 · 1 y. · · ey can~~ . co~ntry;_;Uncle ·S~m · sent.· his: mail by ra~lway 
11. (-~k-2···· . .:"._·) Th b t · t f d th b. d, ;. ·t . trams. Fast . .trams steamed over the rails at e es way o ee . e Ir s 1s o th t · f th·rt ·i· h ·k· th t · 
t th b 1 . th.• ·. 
e:ra e.o ·· I y.m1 es an· our, ma mg e rip 
pu e crum s: .on .. e snow.· · th .. ·t· · t···.· b t h d d · 2 th · d, ·3. ,. . d. ·h across e con men
 In a ou one un re 
. on e open groun . . m a Is . h Aft h Id.. u I s b th· · d 4 . · b t . ours ... · er t. e wor war, nc e am egan. ocn t · e grount ·h. · .bI:1d3: ... ox on a po~l · .. using· the.- airplane. to help ,carry the mail. To-
12. .·. . ... ) a s can ca c Ir s more easI Y d · · 1 . fl h d t th t f . . h th b. · d ; · 1. ·t ay airp anes y over ea a e ra e o one w en e Ir s are: .. on a pos . h d d ·i · h · · . th t · 
2 th · d· · 3. fl . 4 ·t un re mI es per o
ur, crossmg e coun ry m 
: on_ e groun . . . ymg. . SI - thirt hours/; .. 
ting m a tree. y r 
16. ( ) The stage coach was used for carry-
V. ing :_ , L lumber. 2. machinery . 
. When Mary Anne finally came running out, 3 .. mules. 4 .. mail. 5 .• food. 
however, they seemed to forget that she was .17.; .. ~_J) A. st~ge . coach traveled about: 
different and to accept her as one,. of them- j. nine ·mHes per hour. 2~- thirty 
. selves. One or two stroked her dress with cur- miles per hour. · 3. six· mi_Ies per 
ious fingers, and then felt of their own scanty hour. 4. one h~ndred - miles per 
. garment$ of tanne.d leather, as though wonder-· hour. 5. twelve, miles per hour. 
ing how there·could be such a difference. Some 18. (.3 ·') The airpla'n.e · w~s··_·u·sed to carry 
bold ones even touched her bright. soft hair so niail: 1. before :·the World War. 
oddly unlike their rough black locks. But most 2 .. during: the World War. ·3. after 
of thein ... se~med to waste little tho.ught upon the· ·. , the world War. :· ~ 
strangeness of her white · skin ,and :her .blue 
checked dress; but fell to teaching. her how to 
play their games of ball or showing her their 
po11ies, brown and blac,k, p~nto , .. an4 dapple Onc'e >upoil a: 'tim~, .B~ris: ;~;ed a boy from 
··gray~ The horses were ·grazing in a scattered : arow:hing,·'.and·was praised a'nd 
1re'wardea' rich-
.herd an about the g"!OUP o{ lodgei for Gray . If ·for his. d·e~ed: 'Eyer; sin~~'/' Bori~ goes mad 
'Eagle's village, while it contained no very vast with joy whenever he c'atches sight of a child in 
·numb~r of people~ was very rfoh ,iri·'.Indian ,the water. 'He has·a passion.for life-saving, as 
wealth,• which is c·ounted by the number of ·some dogs have for .getting, 1sticks .. No one is 
h~rses.each.family'owns. , ...... · . safe insswimming,·with Boris about. The New-
. ~3. ·( ,"i,) . Mary Anne was dressed ,in: 1. tan- . foundland i.s huge and poyverfuL He .dives in, 
'. · ,.ned leather garments.. 2. a red cali- fast~~s his :teeth in his yicitm's bathing suit and 
co dress. 3. homespun. 4. a .blue drags his victim to shore., · He ·does. not stop at 
checked dress. 5. a fur. coat. .one "rescue." ,He cleans .out tlie lake or swim-
· ·14·· ( '/ ) sh· .t ht t 1 1· b 11 'm.·.··i .. n .. g'hole .... He .. tea .. rs b. at. h._in.g.su.its and. spoils all . e was'. a ug . o : .. , p ay a . 
2 .. ride horseback 3. make bead .thought of fun in th'.e water when h~ is about. 
ornaments. 4. jump. the · rope. 19/ ·( {, )·,~horn/ did,. Boris save? 1. girl. 
5. wear moccasins. · 2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
21. <.3 ) 
Boris rescues people by:· 1. barking 
at them.: 2. tearing their bathing 
suits. , 3. dragging them to shore. 
4. preventing ·them from entering 
the water. 
The Newfoundland is: 1. small and 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
5. long and lanky. 
VIII. 
· To test the value of marketing only perfect 
. fruit and' vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especiaIIy fuII, · then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
with, the· rotted tomato remained until all the 
: others were sold. Then I removed the· spoiled 
tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 
. more good tomatoes than any of the others, ye:; 
tp.e spoiled one offset them, proof enough. that 
. one spoiled vegetable, fruit; or egg will prevent 
the sale of at least a doz~n of its kind. 
22. ('~) The tomato at the top of the basket 
· had: · · 1. a very smooth skin. 2. a 
decayed spot. 3. deep grooves. 
4. green spots. 5. a large stem. · 
23. · ( J/) Baskets of tomatoes which sell read-
iiy are those which: · 1. contain the 
most· fruit. 2 .. have beautiful deco-
·:· '. rations. 3: have blemishes oh the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit.- · 
1 24. ( J.( ~ The material tested: was: 1. wheat. 
2 .. iron ore. _ 3. sugar. 4. garden 
· produce~~ -
IX~ 
The breaking of the ice on.the large northern 
rivers has some . peculiar. features. Quite 
· sudde11ly, the ice sheet breaks into huge blocks 
obstructing the current. The water rises im-
mediately. Blockedice in all streams cuts away 
great' pieces . of the steeper banks, producing 
genuine excavations. Stretches of surface 
ground. cave in, trees .. and aII. River shores, 
from the upper currents down to t_he mouth, are 
covered with· 'masses·· of floating ice drifted 
ashore. · · 
}5~ ( f ) Th.e _ice, breaks. into: 1. tin:y. pi~ces. 
~- "·· · · .. 2. ice-bergs .. a._cubes. 4. thm shces. 
oL . ·: 5. huge blocks. , . . · • · 
126~ J J-,.;..) rr~e;banks are cut away by: 1. .ice 
• 1: .·., movmg freely. 2 .. blocked . ice. 
· · 3; •fast flowing water .. 4. ice freez-
ing suddenly. . , 
What are the' river banks covered 
with? 1. trees. 2. green grass. 
,,. 3. drifting logs~ · 4. cakes of ice. 
. ,. 5. snow~ , 
X. 
· , . The· sense··of 'tfme as we know it seems to be 
spared to ani'mals. They have no fears of what 
the future may hold; they don't consciously 
-think over th~ happy days of youth gone by. 
Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
. conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for moving prey to reappear from · behind 
some obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
time interval and hold themselves ready to 
spring when their victim again ·comes.into sight. 
28.,. ( ) Which· animals have a notion of the 
very near future? 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
ground. 3 .. those raised by . man. 
4. those . that · kill other animals. 
5. those that live in trees . 
29. ( · ) -Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
the future. 2. have memories of the 
past 3. have little conception of 
the future: : 4·. think continuously of 
tomorrow~ 
.30. (' ) When.,the prey disappears animals: 
1. spring . at once. 2. run away . 
3. get very nervous,; 4. get ready to 
spring when the .prey reappears . 
5. lie down and sleep. 
,XI. 
· . Criminals and felons can be apprehended. un-
. der certain circumstances by· the . imprint of 
-.their automobile· tires.. From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint and comparisons with marks 
on record in the sheriff's office, it is possible to 
determine the. make and size of the tire, which 
· wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
felony was committed. When suspicious~look-
ing tire marks. are discovered near theiscene of 
a crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements·and photo-
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread patterns now in use. After deter-
: mining the make, size, and position of the SUS-
. pected tire, officers watch for cars having the 
distinguishing tire or tires.: · . 
· 31. ( ) The imprint of automobile tfres is: 
L. no help· in detecting crime. 
2. valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
hindrance in detecting crime. 4. an 
aid to the criminal.· . . . 
32. ( ) Tire · imprints are:· examined by 
means of: L measurements. 2. a 
telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them. 5. taking wax im--
pressions. 
33. ( ) The data. are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2~ published in newspapers.· 
· 3. sent to the criminal. 4~ -compared 
with marks oh record in the sheriff's 




:The King of France and the Duke of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
ation of King Lear about his youngest daugh-
,ter and to know whether they would persist in 
. their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
under her father's displeasure, and· had no for-
tune to recommend her;· The Duke 'of Burgundy 
-would not take. her to .wife upon such· a· condi-
tion, ·but the· King of France, saying that her 
virtues were a dowry above · a .kingdom, bade 
Cordelia take farewell, of her father and ·,be 
. queen of:him,and· of fair France. i He called the 
Duke of Burgundy. a waterish duke because his 
love for Cordelia had in a moment all run away 
like water. 
· 34~ ,.( } . This story. teach~s)th~t a "water-
ish" _person's friendship is: 1. last-
ing. . 2. worthless: . 3. pleasant. t· . ) 
· 35. ( 
.4. desirable. · .. · · · 
) The Duke of ::Burgundy valued Cor-
.. ~delia for her: 1. :fortune. 2. self. 
· 3. beauty.· 4. virtues.. , 
:36~ ('· ) The true . .lover :was'. revealed be-
cause -·· of , Cordelia's: 1. beauty. 
2. wealth. 3. prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune. · 
XIII. 
· fo·the upper reaches of the North Platte val-
. ley, 25 miles below the canyon through which 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near 
the little town of Saratoga, is a series . of. hot 
springs. The great medicinal value of these 
springs was known lo·ng. ag·o to Indian· tribes, 
. and the surrounding land has been one of their 
favorite. camping grounds. One of the ·springs 
has been found to produce over a million gal-
. Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity 
: also,. and it is estimated that their total daily 
flow is easily between three and: -four million 
gallons. · · · 
· pAstles which· were evidently used .for crushing 
· or griridirigthe grain in the holes. 
,'J')~· ( ) :The hominy~holes are generally: 
·. ' re: l. square. 2~ shallow. 3. smooth 
and deep. 4. full of. water. 5. of 
·· different shapes. · 
'41: /('· .· ~) . The· :·places where the aborigines 
ct··:t· ··~-·\ :. ground .. th~ir. g~ain ~re called: 
1. grist mills. · 2. choppers. 3. cav-
erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
~42. , :( . }. : The grinding. places were. located 
in: , L: sand. 2. clay. 3. stone. 
. ·.,.,:, ,. , 4. trees .. 5. buildings. 
't j 
xv .. 
. · It is ii)Ort to watch a fox expend the riches of 
his craftiness upon _the matter of pauses. Scores 
of times I have watched foxes in the wilds, 
either when they were just normally moving 
about of when they were being pursued. · A fox 
acts as if one'( enemy were just behind him, an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
side~.· If he comes to a slight obstruction, such 
: as- a fallen log, he will set his forefeet upon it, 
'pause, and, .enjoying the advantage of a slight 
· elevation, will . scrutinize the surrounding 
woods. A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
_a ·deer and ·a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
,Jess to get a stance for jumping than just to 
look about. · 
. 43.· { ) When being pursued a fox acts as 
if: · 1. he had no enemies. 2. he 
were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
his enemies were just behind him. 
5. all his enemies were in front of 
) The · Iridians camped, near'. ,·~-the I ~ 
44~ '( ) 
'him. 
When he comes to an obstruction 
he: 1. runs around it. 2. jumps over 
it quickly. 3:crawls under it. 4. sets 
his fore-feet upon it. 5. turns hack. 
38. ( 
springs because they: 1. liked.to. see 
the water flow. 2. could drown 
their enemies. 3~ thought the water 
good for their health. 4. could 
· build boats. . 
,·I , 
} . The hot springs are in.: 1. Califor-
nia: 2. Nebraska.· . 3. Colorado. 
· · 4. Wyoming. 5. New·Mexico. 
, 39. C · ) T_he waterflows from, the springs: 
. 1. in huge quantities. 2. slowly. 
. 3. intermittently. 4~ · iri pipes. 5. in 




Evidences of what appare~tly. represents a 
. peculiar method used· by aboriginal Americans 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be 
found in certain parts of Kentucky in the form 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "horn-
.4:q. '( ) A deer and a fox pause at an ob-
stacle to: . 1. get a stance for jump-
ing .. 2. to look about. 3. to mislead 
. their enemies. 4. to rest. ·· 
XVI. 
:Men'taf tests are· instruments of measurement 
·and not means of making guesses· or estimates. 
.They are therefore to be distinguished . from 
'methods of rating individual abilities by means 
· pf rating scales.· They issue in numerical scores 
whic}:i can· be manipulated by mathematical 
: processes , and . combined or compared with 
'.oth'.er numerical scores. 
, ( : ') 46. ··Mental tests are: 1. rating scales. 
2. estimates of ability. 3. measur-
. iny-holes._" · They occur on the . floor ofr' rock 
shelters or in boulders at the entrance to such ( 
shelters in the cliff regions of the state, and con- ~·: 
sist of conical holes excavated in the rock and 
ing devices . 4. guesses. 
) 47. Test results are compared by means 
of: 1. numerical devices. 2. teach-
ers'' judgments. 3. descriptions in 
words only. 4;_ watching the indi-. generally worn smooth and deep. by long: use. -
. In or near such holes. may usually· be found the ; vi dual take the tests. 
EVERY PUPIL. SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
I 
Directions=. Answer . the I 
easiest : parts . first. Go 
· April 4, 1930 , . 
Bureau of Educational Measurements a-nd Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Empori.:i back and work on the 
I others. You will have ex-· 1 
I actly 15 minutes. I 
READING· 
By W. H. Gray, 
K. s. T.·c., Emporia, Kansas. TOTAL :.-!UMB.i:;E POINTS 
With valuable assistance from Kansas teachers of· reading. 
Name -----~,f ;-1·£&!:)ct]t~e{_ ____________ f ___ ToWil __ ;(-2~------~------d-·----·-··· · 
School ~----->:l.:r.~;::,.,:.1: .. t/:Lu _______ .. r-!li ___ J/_t:(!J,_~:':-:;: ... Age .... ~L-~----------------- Grade ___ (J__ ___ r.J?.. ............ . 
Tea Cher . -:--'1.?.l&.1..::(iL. ,,~:'.i?.--~--:---q--:--·------State _____ LYf.1:,.'LCJ_,z-. ____ ___ Date _ Qf ,V..H .. 
DIRECTIONS: ·This is a test in Silent Reading. . I. 
You will find a· number of exercises like the .. Joe was very fond of riding to the mill with 
sa:i:nple below. Read these one. at a time as rap- his father. One very hot day as we drove along 
idly as possible. After each exercise you will the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
find a. number of statements, or questions, on fashioned:rail fence. · 
what .you have read~ For each of these state- 1. . ( 3 ). Joe liked to ride with his: 1. cousin. 
ments there are ·several answers. Only one of . 2.. dog. 3. father. 4. · playmates. 
the·se .is. correct~· Decide which is the right an- 5. mother. 
swer 1and.place the number before it in the par- 2. { b(.) The tinie of year· was: 1. spring. 
enthesis ·before the statement. If necessary, you 2. summer ... 3. autumn. 4. winter. 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an~ 3. ( J ) The fence was made of: 1. wood. 
sw;ers. 
Now read Example A. 
Example A: Little John ran down the. road. 
He had a reading book in one hand, a spelling 
book in the other, and a· lunch-box under his 
right arm. ' . . ' ' 
1. :( 3:\, What was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 
2· •. William. 3. John. 4. Dick. _,, 
. · Tlie , correct· answer to question No., 1 is 
"John~', and this is answer No. 3 ... Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed: in the parenthesis be-
fore the s~atement. 
2. ( 2 ) The boy was going to : 1. church. 
2. school. 3. a party. 4. a circus. 
··, ; ' ,, 
The · correct answer to statement No. 2 is 
''~~hool." Hence a "2" has been 
· placed before that statement. 
3. ( f ·) How did the boy travel? 1. on foot. 
2. on horseback. 3. on skates. 4. by 
: · automobile. 5. by horse and buggy. 
What is the· correct· answer to question No. 
3? -' Write the correct number in the parenthe-
sis before the question. 
·;: ::N 9w; · When th'e signal to begin is given, read. 
a·s'. many of th~ following paragraphs as possi-
ble' arid' answer .as many of the statements as 
you- can. You ,will .be allowed exactly fifteen 
minutes: . 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
II. 
, Once upon a time there was a farmer who 
had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 
helped their. father very little. One day the 
oldest son, n~med Peter,- heard that the king 
wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
4. ( ;; ) The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
2., industrious.' 3. lazy. ·4. fat. 
· 5. handsome . 
5. ( X ) They lived · in · the:' 1. palace. 
2., country. 3. city. 4. village. 
6. ( 3,) The king rieeded a: 1. baker. 
2. gardner. 3. caretaker. 4. hunter. 
IIL' 
,The sun was getting high, and it' was warm. 
· Birds sang and flitted about in the alders along 
the shore. Beautiful dragon-flies darted about 
over the water like little airplane~. One big, 
handsome dragon-fly kept dipping. her tail in 
the water every few seconds. 
7. ( 3 ) The dragon-flies flew like: 1. robins. 
· · 2. · locusts. 3. airplanes. 4. kites. 
5. fairies.·. 
8. • ( ~ )_ The time of day wa.~: · ·1. early morn-
ing: 2. near noon. 3. late afternoon. 
' ( ~. evening. 'l 5. night 
9. ~. 4-. ) · The big dragon-fly· was: 1. blue. 
2. green. . . 3. ugly. . . 4. beautiful. 
5. quiet. , 
IV. 15. CJ ) The Indians were wealthy because 
· they had: 1. _much money~ 2. good 
crops. 3. many horses. 4. herds of · 
buffalo. 5. slaves. · 
VI. 
· How to Feed the Snowbirds-The . crumbs. 
from our tables are feasts for them, and a dish 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats 
that can not find any that has not been frozen 
into solid ice. ·scattering crumbs on the snow. 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to put it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post, where the little stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will not be subject to the sudden attack. stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. . along af the rate 'of six miles per hour, travel-
.,_ ling three tho~sand miles ifl: about five hundred 
10. ( ' ) Birds should be given water in win- hours. Three thousand miles is about the dis-
ter because: 1. they need a bath. tance from coast to coast: across the United 
2. the ground is frozen. · 3. water States. · After railroads were built across the 
outside is too dirty. 4. they cannot country, Uncle Sam sent his niail by railway 
find any. . . trains. .Fast trains steamed over the rails at 
11. ( t.f ) The best way to feed the birds .is to the .rate of thirty miles an hour, making the trip 
put the crumbs: 1. on the snow~ across the continent in about one hundred 
2. on the open ground. · 3. in a dish hours. After the world war, Uncle Sam began 
on the ground. 4. in a box on a post. 1 h 1 12. ( j. ) . Cats can catch birds more easily ush1g the airp ane to e p .. carry the mail. To-
when the birds are: Lon a post. day airplanes fly overhead at the rate of one 
2. on the ground. 3. flying. 4. sit- hunq~ed miles per hour, crossing the country in . thirty hours. , · .: . ting in a tree. 
V. 
When Mary Anne finally came running out, 
however,. they seemed to forget _that . she _was 
different and to accept her as one of them-
selves. One or two stroked her dress with cur-
ious fingers, and then felt of their own scanty 
garments of tanned leather, as though wonder-
ing how there could be such a difference. Some 
bold ones even touched her bright soft hair so 
oddly unlike their rough black locks. But most 
of them seemed to waste little thougp.t upon the 
strangeness of her white skin and her blue 
~becked dress, but fell to teaching .her how to 
play their games of ball or showing her their 
ponies, brown and black, pinto and dapple 
gray. The horses were grazing in a scattered 
herd all about the group of lodges for Gray 
Eagle's village, while it contained no very vast 
number of people, was very rich in · Indian 
wealth, which is counted by the number of 
horses each family owns. · · · 
13 .. ( lf ) M?ry Anne was dressed in: 1. tan-
. ned leather garments. 2. a red cali-
co dress. 3. homespun. 4. a blrie 
checked dress. 5. a fur coat. 
14. ( · 1 ) She was taught to: , 1. .play ball. 
2. ride horseback. . 3. make bead 
ornaments. 4. jump .'the rope. 
5. wear moccasins. · 
16. ( l}- ) The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: . 1. lumber. 2.- machinery. 
3. mules. 4. mail. 5. food. 
17.' ( 3 ') A· stage coach traveled · about: 
·i. nine miles per hour. 2. thirty 
miles per hour. 3: six miles· per 
hour. 4. one hundred miles per 
hour. 5. twelve miles per hour. 
18. ( 3 . ) , The airplane was·' used to carry 
mail:·, 1. before the• World War. 
. ·2. durfng the World War. 3. after 
•:' the·World War. 
VII. / 
Once upon a time,' Boiis saved a boy from 
drowning, and was praised ·and rewarded rich-
ly for his deed. Ever ·since, Boris goes mad 
with joy ·whenever he catches sight of a child in 
the _water~ He has a passion for life-saving, as 
some dogs have for getting sticks. No one is 
safe in swimming, with Boris about. The New-
foundl~nd is h·uge and powerful. He dives in, 
fastens his teeth in his vicitm's bathing suit and 
drags his victim to shore. .. He does not stop at 
one "rescue." He cleans out the lake or swim-
mJng- .h.ol~~ .. He
1 
'tears batp.ing suits and spoils all 
thought of friri in'the water when he is about. 
• , '·, : . : I : • c' .• · • • 
19. ,( 5') Whom .. did Boris save? 1. girl. 
2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
20. (::!> ) 
21. ( j ) 
Boris rescues people by: 1. barking 
at them. 2. tearing their bathing 
suits. 3. dragging them to shore. 
4. preventing them from entering 
the water. 
The Newfoundland is: · 1. small and 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
5. fong and lanky. 
VIII. 
To test the value of marketing only perfect 
fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especially full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
with the rotted tomato remained until all the 
others· were sold. Then I removed the spoiled 
tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 
more good tomatoes than any of the others, ye:; 
the ·spoiled one offset them, proof enough that 
one spoiled vegetable, fruit,· or egg wiU prevent 
the sale of at.I.east a dozen of its kind. 
22. ( :J~, ) The tomato at the top of the basket 
had:: L a very smooth- skin. 2. a 
decayed: spot· 3. deep grooves. 
4. green spots. 5. a large stem~ 
23. ( l..f ) Baskets of tomatoes which sell read-
. ily are those which: · 1. contain the 
· · most fruit; 2. have beautiful deco-
rations~ 3. have blemishes on the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit." 
24. ( 4 ) .The material tested was: 1. wheat.· 
2. iron ore. 3. sugar. 4. garden 
produce. 
IX. 
' The breaking of the ice on the large northern 
rivers has some peculiar features. Quite 
suddenly; the ice sheet breaks into huge· blocks 
obstructing the current. The water rises im-
mediately. Blocked ice in all streams cuts away 
great pieces of the steeper banks, producing 
genuine excavations. Stretches · of surface 
ground cave in, trees and all. River shores, 
from the upper currents down to. the mouth, are 
covered with masses of · floating ice drifted 
ashore. 
. 25. ( S ). The ice breaks into: 1. tiny pieces. 
·2. ice-bergs. 3. cubes. 4. thin slices. 
5. huge blocks. 
26~ ( ;:7...,) The. banks are cut away by: 1. ice 
moving freely. 2. blocked · ice. 
. . 3. fast flowing water. 4. ice freez-
. · ing suddenly. 
27~~What are the river .banks ·covered 
with? 1. trees. 2. green grass. 
· 3. drifting logs. · 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow. 
x~ 
The sense· of time as we know it seems to be 
spared-to .animals. They have no fears of what 
the future may. hold; they don't consciously 
think over the happy days of youth gone by. 
Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for· moving prey to reappear from behind 
some obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
time interval and hold themselves ready to 
spring ,)Vhen their victim again comes into sight. 
28. (. 't ) Which animals have a notion of ~he 
. very near future? 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
4. those that kill other animals. 
5. those that live in trees. 
29;s,;e( ~ Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
the future. 2. have memories of the 
past. 3. have little conception of 
the future. 4. think continuously of 
tomorrow. · 
30. ( 4- ) When the prey disappears animals: 
1. spring at once. 2. run away. 
3. get very nervous. 4. get ready to 
spriJJg when the prey reappears. 
5. lie down and sleep. 
.XI. 
Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
der cer,tain circumstances by . the imprint of 
their automobile tires. From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint;and comparisons with marks 
on record in the sheriff's office, it is possible to 
determine the make and size· of the tire, which 
wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the tinie the 
felony was. committed. · When suspicious:.look-
ing tire marks are discovered near the scene of 
a crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements and photo;. 
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread patterns now in use .. · After deter-
mining the make, size, and position of the sus-
pected tire, officers watch for cars having ihe 
distinguishing tire or tires. · 
31. ( """) The imprint of automobile tires is: 
1. rio help · in detecting \ crime. 
2~ valuable in detecting crime'. 3. a 
hindrance in detecting crime. 4. an 
aid to the criminal. · 
32. ( J ) · Tire · imprints are examined by 
means of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them. 5. taking wax im-
pressions. 
33. ( ~ ) The data ;are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2. published in newspapers. 
3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
with marks on record in the sheriff's 
office. 
XII. 
The King of·· France and the Duke of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
ation of King Lear about his youngest daugh"'. 
ter and to know whether they would persist in 
their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
under her father's displeasure, and had no for-
tune to reconimend her. The Duke of Burgundy 
would not take her to wife upon such a condi-
tion, but the King· of France, saying. that her 
virtues .. were a; dowry, above a kingdom, bade 
Cordelia I take>farewell of her father and·:.be 
queen of him and ·of fair. France. He called "the. 
Duke·of Burgundy a waterish :duke because his· 
love foi~ Cordelia had in a moment all run a way 
like water. 
34:. : '., ( .~·) . This. story . tea~he~' · th~ t ' a "water-
. ·· ish',.' person's friendship is: 1. last-
ing., 2. ·worthl.ess .. , : 3. ;pleasant~· 
4., desirable., · · f· · · • ·· 
35. C.j. ) · The Duke of Burgundy ,valued Cor-
, · delia for her: l. fortune. 2. self. 
3. beauty. 4. virtues .. 
36 .. ( } ·) The true lover was 'revealed' be.:. 
cause of Cordelia's: . · 1. beauty. 
2. wealth. 3. prosperity.' 4. misfor-
·. tune.· 
XIII. 
pr.sties 'which were i evidently used for crushing 
OT" grindin'g the grain in the holes. 
,, ' 
4J.·:(Lf) 
.. ;,l : i,•.o,; • 
The ' hominy-holes are generally: 
l!. square. · 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
and deep. 4~ ·full of· water. 5. of 
different shapes. · 
The pla.ces where . the aborigines 
·ground their grain · are called: 
1. grist mills. 2. · choppers. 3. cav-
erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
42. (;3 ) . The grinding places were · located 
in : 1., sand. 2. : clay. 3ec stone. 
4. trees. , 5 .. buildings. · 
xv. 
..' :n is sport to watch a fox expend the riches of 
his craftiness .upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
of times I have watched foxes in the· wilds, 
either when they were just normally;, moving 
about or when they were being pursued. A fox 
acts as 1if' one enemy were just behind him, an-
other rightin front of him; and several on each 
side .. If he comes to a slig·ht obstruction, such 
· In the upper reaches of the N orth-Pla.tte val- as .a fallen log, he wilL set his forefeet upon it, 
ley, .25 miles below the canyon through which pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
the river enters the state of Wyoming ·and near elevaticm~:: ,will scrutinize the surrounding 
the little town of Saratoga, -is a series · of -hot woqds~r, Awildthing generally pauses at an ob-
springs. The great medicinal ·value of these stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
springs was known long ago to Indian· tribes, a deer and a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
and the surrounding land has been one of their less to, get·a stance for jumping than just to 
favorite camping grounds~ One· of the springs look about. 
· has been found to produce over a million gal~ 43. ( ~. ) When'. being. pursued a fox acts as 
Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity if: 1. he had 'no enemies. 2. he 
also, and it is estimated that their total· daily were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
flow is· easily between three and four million his enemies were just behind him. 
gallons.· · · · 5. all his enemies were in front of 
?7. (j'.) The Indians . ~amped . near th~ . ·:. . him. . .· . . . 
springs because they: 1. liked to see 44. (, 1f ) When he comes t~ an ?bstrucbon 
the water flow. 2. could drown " : ·~e :. ~- runs around it. 2. J~mps over 
their enemies.·. 3. thought the wate~#. :: , it. qmckly. 3.crawl~ under 1t. 4. sets 
good for their health. 4. could~-- · !' :; his fore-feet upon it. 5. turns back. 
build boats. ' 4~. -~ deer and a fox.pause at an ob-
38 .. , ( ~· .) The hot springs are in:· 1. Califor- · · .~tacle to:· 1. get a stance for ~ump~ 
nia. 2. Nebraska. 3. Colorado. .., mg: 2~to !ook about. 3. to mislead 
4. Wyoming .. 5. New .Mexico. ,their. enemies .. 4. to rest. 
39. () J The water flows from: the springs: 
1.. ,in huge quantities. ; 2. slowly. 




Meritai tests are instruments . of measurement 
and not means of making guesses or estimates. 
They are therefore to be distinguished from 
:qiethods of rating individual abilities by means 
of rating scales:.· They issue in numerical scores 
·· · Evidences of. what apparently, represents a which can be. maniJ?ulated by' mathemati~al 
peculiar method used .by aboriginal Americans processes a~d combmed or compared with 
in grinding corn or other materials are to b~h_er n1:1~erical sco_res. 
found !n certain parts of Kentucky in the form· ~ 46 .. Mental tests are: : 1~ · rating scales. 
?f ancien!, mortars commonly known .as "horn- 2. estimates of ability. 3. measur-
my-J1oles. ·. They occur •on the fl.oor ,.,of •.rock ing devices . 4. guesses. 
sh.elters pr m b~ulder~ at· the entrance to, such ( / ) 47. Test results are compared by means 
s~1elters m ~he chff reg10ns of th~ state; and; con.; o~: 1. numerical' devices. 2. teach-
Sist of-comcal holes excavated m·the rock·~m~ · ,·.r : er~'' judgments. 3: descriptions irt 
generally worn smooth and deep by .long\-µse~ ;, ') ·,words only. 4 .. watching the indi~ 
l!l, oi: near such· holes. may usually .be found ;the vidual take the tests. 
·. Directions: Answer the 
· EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 , I 
· easiest ·. parts. . first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have· ex-
I actly 15 minutes. 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia. 
READING 
By w. H. Gray. 
K. S. T. c .. Emporia, Kansas. TOTAL. bIUMBER POINTS With valuable assistance from Kansas teachers of reading. 
·DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. 
You will find a number of exercises like the 
sample below. Read these one at a time as rap-
idly as possible. After each exercise you will 
find a: number of statements, or questions, on 
:what:you have read. For each of these ·state-
ments ,there. are· several answers. Only one of 
-these 'is correct. Decide which is the right an-
:swer and place the number before it in the par-
, enthesis before the statement. If necessary, you 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an-
sw~rs. 
·Now read Example A.· 
. Example A: Littl~ John ran down the ·road. 
· He .had a reading book in one hand, a spelling 
,.bo'ok. ih the other, and a· lunch-box under his 
. right irm,. '' ' 
1. (. 3 .) What was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 
; 2. _William. 3. ·John.: 4. Dick., ·' 
. : ·The ·correct answer to question No.· 1 is 
. '~John-" and.this is answer No. 3 .. Hence a fig-
. ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
2. ( 2 ) The boy was going to : 1. church. 
.. , 2. school. . 3. a party. 4. a circus. 
_f:·i:.,i ·;t,\' :; · .. · . '·, • : ' ' .. ' ,,. 
-r;,.;Th~ ·correct answer to sfa1temen{ No .. 2 is 
... , - . "school." : : Hence a "2" has been )):: c: 
· ... , .. ·· placed· before that ·~tatement. : · 
' ;· ~l : .... ' ! 'J • .'.. ' ; •• ' :, ~ \ • ' ' , ' ,,. • \, 
P.3. ,{r: · :) . How. did the boy travel? . L on foot. 
/ 2. ·on, ·horseback.' '3_. on skates.' 4. by 
~-ii'·. ~ :.' 1 •. • automobile.: 5f by.horse and buggy. 
Wh.a.t 'is: the correct a'nswer fo question :No. 
: 3rr: :1 Write:the cofre~t' nuniber '.in the· parenthe-
:tsis:b~fo.rctthe question. ' <_;' ,. 
~er :Now/ wheh:th.e signal t6 be,~in. is g~vEm,' read 
1~s ;~any :.of the ':rollo#ing paragraphs as possi-
ble; 'a'nd: answe1~\ts man'y of the statements as 
. Y:<;>u Gan. '.You wilbbe allowed exactly fifteen 
minutes .. ,:·. . > ,; 
I. 
Joe was v~ryfond of riding to the mill with 
his father.· One very hot day as we drove along 
the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
. fashioned rail fenc~ .... 
1:. ('?) .Joe liked to.ride with his: 1. cousin. 
· 2. · dog. 3. father. 4. playmates. 
'5.mother. 
2. ( c.2.) rhe time of year was: 1. spring. 
. 2~ summer .. 3 .. autumn .. 4. winter. 
.3. ( f ) The· fence was made of: 1. wood. 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
II. 
' Once upon a time there was a farmer who 
had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 
· helped' their father very little. One· day the 
oldest. son, named Peter, heard that the king 
· wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
4; <3) The. three. boys 'Yere: 1. faithf~l. 
· · 2. mdustr10us. 3. lazy. 4. fat. 
5. handsome . 
5. ( -L) They lived in · the: · 1. palace . 
2. ,country.·· 3. city. 4. village. · 
6.' {, 3 ) The king needed a:· 1. ' baker. 
2. gardner. : 3. · caretaker. 4. hunter. 
III. 
· The sun was gettin·g high, and it was warm. 
,Birds sang. anci flitted about in the alders along 
'th·e ·shore ... Beautiful dragon-flies darted about 
· over . the. ~~ter · like . little. airplanes. One big, 
'handsofue dragon-fly ke1it dipping her tail. in 
'the w~ter every few se;conds. : . 
7. ( 3 ~ 'fhe dragon~fli~s fie~ ,like: · 1~ robins. 
i. • · 2. · locusts. 3~ airplanes. 4. kites. 
• 'I,, > 
.. · · 5; fairies. 
,:g. ,_:( 2.:-), The:time' of day w·as :· 1. early morn-
'. 
! ~ 
. :·ing. 1 2. ·near noon. · 3.· late afternoon. 
. 4: evening. 5. nigh( . 
. 9. } if} i The b_ig dragon-fly was: 1. blue. 
/ · 2.'.·green. 3. ugly. ·4. beautiful. 
5. quiet. 
How· to Feed the Snowbirds-,The crumhs 
15~ (~) The· Jndians were wealthy because 
.. they had_: L much· money; 2. good 
IV. 
i from our tables a're feasts for them, and a· dish 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats 
that can not find · any that has not been fro·zen .. • 
into solid ice. Scattering crumbs on the snow· 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
· ·:.'crops. 3. many horses. 4. herds of 
buffalo. 5. slaves. 
VI. 
. be thanked for it; but it is much better to putit In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a· post, where the little ... stagecoach· carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will not be subject to the sudden attack stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. · · · · · · .. .. · · akmg it the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
lO. ( t· ) Birds should be given water in win> l_ill_g Jhree ,t;h,ousa11;d mil.~.s inabout five hundred 
hours.. Three thousand miles is about the dis-
ter because: 1. they need a bath. .tance from' coast. to coast ·across the United 
2. the ground is frozen. . 3 •. water 
-,, : 
outside is too dirty. 4.· they cannot States): After railroads were built across the find any. . ·: .· :, '; . , . i · ,1 .country, ,uncle Sam sent his · mail ·by' railway 
11. (1.-) The best way to fe~d thk birds is to :trains.·,. Fast trains steamed. over the rails at 
_ put the crumbs: L. ~n·· the' Sno'W. the.rate-of thirty miles an hour, making the trip 
2. on the open ground·~ 3. in a dish -across the ,continent Jn about ·one · hundred 
· . · on the ground. 4. in a box on a post. ;hours. ·.After the: world war, Uncle Sam- began 
12 ... ( ');.) Cats can catch ·bird·s· more easily .using,_the.airplane to help carry the mail. To-
w. hen the birds ar .. e : .. 1. i_on a post. · day ;airplanes dly ·overhead at the rate of one 
• 
0 hund:red miles per .hour, crossing the country in 2; on .the ground~ : 3~ flying. 4. sit-. th· t h 
'ting in a tree. . . : Ir y· OUrS. : : 
· . V. 16. ( i) ~~~ st~:_e ;~;!e;a~ ~~e~:;h~::: 
When Mary Anne. finally came running out, . 3. mules. 4. mail. .5. food. 
;however, they seemed to forget that she .was )r(. ··r3o :A :kta1re ·_ byacli ·. ·traveled about: 
: diffe,rent and to accept her as one: oLthem- · · : J. nitje:miles. per hour. 2.: thirty 
selves.: One or two stroked her dress with cur- miles per. hour .. '3. six miles ·per 
ious fingers; and then felt of their own:·scanty hour. 4. one hundred ·miles per 
. gqrments of tanned leather, as though wonder- .' hour.·./ 5. twelve·miles per hour. 
)ng how there could be such a ·difference. Some 18. (.~);The !airplane -\vas used to carry 
bold ones even touched_,her bright. soft hair so ., .J mail:' : L ·before. the , World War . 
. .oddly unlike their rough black locks .. But most ·· 2. during the World War. 3; after 
of them seemed to was.te little th.ought upon the .·:, , ·,the World War: 
strangeness of her white- skin and her blue 
,-c_he~kec;l dress,; but fell to teaching\ her how to . 
play their games of ,ball or showing her their 
ponies, brown and qlack,. , pinto and dapple 
i'.ray. The ho.rses were grazing fo a s'cattered 
~herd all about the gr'oup ,.of._ lodges.f~r. Gray 
~~~le'.~ village", while it ~011tafo~d.110 y~ry .vast 
'1nimber of people, wa's "very ricli'' in :):ndian 
:'wealth~ which. is I comiteff. by• th'e·. riilniber , of 
horses each family owns. · · '. , ·.· · · ~ / '· ··. ''! .. 
)_f ~.-(1 ) . Ma~~. Anne ~as dr~~se(~n·: 1.\an-
. ned leather garments. , 2. a red cali-
co dress. 3. ,homespun·.·:· 4. a \blue 
.. . checked dress. . 5: a fur' coat. ' .. 
·14.' ( f j. She was taught to: .. L"play ball. 
. 2 .. ride horseback.·.: 3'. -make bead 
ornam·erits. , 4 .. Jump·:\· the. rope. 
· 5. wear moccasins. · ~ 
;;·,)VII .. '; . 
·-;:--)~!'."\ f .. ~. ~ ;,."f;•1·!' t'·· ::, ~·~)r,,: 
Onc(upo:n a·: time, ·Bb'ris··saved · a boy from 
: drowning/and <was praised 'and -rewarded' rich-
1y· 1f or his 'de.ed. . Eyer · siµ~e, Boris_ goes mad. 
with joyi whenever he'. catches sight of a child in 
.the. ~ater. He, has ·a passion :for. life-saving, as 
~.ome dogs. ·ha;ve Jor getting:.sticks.: No one is 
. sa.fe, tn swimming~ ' .. with Boris· about. The New-
foun.d,land, is ,hug~ .a11.d povVerful.. ,He dives in, 
: fa.steiis)?,iS, :teeth.fn )lis vicitm!s bathing suit and 
drais hfa ·victim fo shor~~ : He ,does ,not stop. at 
,on.~ "resc_ue/' ._ .. _.:H~.cleans out the Jake or. swim-
'.!riing ~01~·:: l,Het.i~~s' pathi~g ~uit~·and spoHs all 
, th9ught of_ fun)ri'the\vater w:hen he is 'about. 
; 1 ;,_ ".) "' ,,:., ,; :· .: { ,; • -~- ~ ,• ; ,, I 
d9., (._<-},.Whom: 'did· ·'·Boris ~-save?. , , V _ girl. 
') . 2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5~ boy.· 
'} 20.: ( 'J ) Boris rescues people by: 1. barking 
,::,,. 
Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for· moving prey to reappear from behind 
some obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
at. them. 2. tearing their -bathing 
suits ... 3. dragging them to shore. 
4. preventing them .. from entering 
·_. . :· .. · ·.·.the water. · · 
·21~ ()) The Newfoundland is: l. small and 
wiry .. 2.' afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong~ , 4. very short-haired. 
5. _long and lanky. 
· time interval and hold themselves ready. to 
spring when their victim again comes into sight. 
· 28. ( &-, .... ) · Whic. h animals have a notion of the 
vnr.: 
· \ . very .near future?: L those that _eat 
grass. 2. those that live . in the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
, 4. those that ·kill other animals. 
To ,test the value of. marketing only perfect 5. those that live· in trees. 
fruit.and vegetables, l heaped one basket of to- · .'·2~ Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
ma toes especially· full,· then added one tomato ~ the future. 2.' have memories of the 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. past. .. 3. have little conception of 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one . , the future. 4. think continuously of 
with the, rotted tomato remained until all· the · tomorrow. · 
others were sqld. Then T removed the. spoiled 30. (- /,l) .When .the prey disappears animals: 
tomato .. That basket contained at least a dozen .• ::u I 1. spring .. at once. 2~ run away. 
~more good tomatoesthan .any of the others, ye: .3. 'get very.nervous~ 4. get ready to 
. the _spoiled. one offset them, proof enough that spring when the prey reappears. 
· one spoiled :vegetable, fruit, or egg will prevent 5. lie down a:q.d sleep. 
tlie "sale :of at least a dozen of its kind; . 
! ',r . '• ,, .. ,. IXI· •. 
·2.2/ (:~) The: tomato at the top of th_e basket 
: . ;'. had: · .. 1. a very smooth skm·. 2. a 
.. ·decayed:, · spot. 3~ deep grooves. 
J; .· . :4. g:reen·spots~ 5. a large stem_;· ·.· · 
~.·3 .. :.: ()~J-,J, !3askets of tomat?es which sell.read-
'/ . · . Ily .. are those which : L con tam the 
most fruit. 2. have beautiful deco-
rations. · ,3. have blemishes on the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. ' 
.:2 .. 4.,< ( J/.") The. material tested was: 1. wheat. ; · . f ·. 2. •·iron ore. . 3. sugar. 4. garden 
,.: . ·· . produce. · . . . 
· IX. ·,:' The breaking of th~ ice on the large northern 
·rivers. has . some peculiar features. Quite 
'suddenly,. the ice sheet breaks into huge blocks 
·9bstructing .the current~ The water rises im-
. mediately~ Blocked ice in ·all streams cuts away 
great pieces of the steeper banks, producing 
genuine; excavations.··.· Stretches of surface 
ground 'cave in; trees and an: River shores, 
'.from the up'per currents down to ·the mouth, are 
covered with' :masses -'of floating' ice drifted 
ashore. ... . 
1 .' 
25. ( "?) The ic~ breqks into: .. 1. tiny, pieces. 
' • · '·· · 2. ice-bergs. · 3. cubes. 4. thin slices . 
. :: '. "'' ; 5.:huge blocks. ',• ,' ... · · . ' 
·26t·_( , .. \i}: The banks are cut away by: Lice 
"· i! ::;/,, ,":; .: ; ::. ·moving freely., 2: blocked . ice. 
. 3. ·fast· .flowing water. 4. ice freez-
. ' ' ' .·• -ing: suddenly.: ': ' i • ' ' ' ·, '. • ' ' 
?7;: C 'il F-W:ha~ are the river banks covered 
. . J. · with. 1. trees. 2. green. grass. 
, 1. · 3. .drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow~ 
. X. 
\r'. 0The ~e~se. of ti~e as w~ know it seems to be 
:spar,ed to animals. They have no fears of what 
'the· future·. may : hold; they don't consciously 
'think over the)1appy days i of, youth gone by. 
-· .. Criminals and felons can be· apprehended ·un-
;d,er ~er.tain:Jdrcumstances by., the. imprint of 
·their .automobile tires .. , From. a scientific study 
.of: the. tire imprint and comparisons with marks 
on .record in the sheriff's,office, it is possible to 
_determine the make and size of the tire,. which 
wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
._and· speed of the suspected car ·at the time the 
felony. was committed. When suspicious;,,look-
ing tire marks. are discovered near the scene of a: crime,; a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread patterns now' in use. After deter-
mining the ·make, size:, and position of the sus-
pected tire, officers ·watch for cars having the 
·.distinguishing tire or tires. · 
31. ( d,J) The imprin{ of_,'autorn~bile tires is: 
1. no. help· in. detecting crime. 
2. valuable in detecting crime.· 3. a 
. hindrance in detecting crime. 4. an 
. ·'' · · aid to ,the crhnitial. · · . . .. , 
:32.: · <'l ) , Tire'. imprint~.· · ~re examined ·· by 
· · . · , : means' of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
telescope. 3. a ·microscope. 4. just 
looking at the'm.: · 5. ·taking wax im-
pressions. 
33. ( f..f) The·. data·,,are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2~ published in newspapers . 
. : · 1,. 3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
with; marks. on record in the sheriff's 
. office~ ·· 
xn.·, 
,The King of France,·'and the Duke of Bur-
gundy were·now called in ·to; hear the determin-
ation of,King Lear about his youngest daugh-
;ter and to know whether· they· would· persist in 
their courtship· of Cordelia, ·now that she was 
,under her father's displeasure, and had· no for-
:tune to recommerid her.,. The Duke ·ofrBurgundy 
would not fake her to wife upon such a. condi-
tion,. but the 1 King. of France~ saying:. that ··her 
virtues were a: dowry above · a kingdom, '.bade 
Cordelia take'·.farewell" of her·. father: and be 
que·en of him and of fair France. '.: He called the 
·Duke of Burgundy:a waterish' duke bec·ause his 
love for Cordelia had in a moment all run a way 
dike water'/ ,'. . .. , 
. 34 ... ( l,y -T~i~ story te;ches1 • th~t a "water-
. ish" person's .friendship is: 1. last-
,ing~· · 2. ·worthless. 3. , pleasant. 
. . , : ·. •· > ·.,. A. 4esira bl~~ . : , : . · ,- · · · 
::35.: (' ~.) ,The Duke· of .Burgundy ·valued Cor-
delia for her: , L fortune. 2. self. 
. beauty. 4. virtues. : : . 
The true .. lover:_ was'. revealed be-
. · ·· · cause of., Cordelia's: . 1. beauty. 
1' · 2., wealth. 3. prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune. · 
XIII. 
In the upper rea·ches of the North Platte val-
ley; 25 miles below the canyon through ,which 
the river enters the state ·of Wyoming and,ne~ir 
the little town- of Saratoga; is a series·· of hot 
springs. The··: great medicinal val tie'.:: of these 
: springs was known. long ago to Indian tribes, 
. and the surrounding land has been one of their 
favorite camping grounds~ · ,One of the springs 
has been found to produ~e over a million gaJ-
. Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity 
also,· and it is estimated that their total ·daily 
. flow is. easily between three, and . four: million 
gallons. · i · 
37. ;(':) \ The .. Indians • camp~d;, n~ar \the 
springs because they: 1. liked to see 
the. water.· flow ... 2. could : .drown 
their enemies. 3 .. thoughfthe water 
· .. good for their health. 4. could 
build boats. :. · · :. · · · 
.
··;··,~~··_·\y\) ThEf. hot' springs ar~ iri: 1. Calif or-
. \ nia~ '.· 2. Nebraska.:·· . 3. Colorado. 
··4. Wyoming. 5. New'.Mexico. 
. 39. ::Cf'..) The :water,fl9ws:fro~·:,the springs: 
\~'. - , .. 1~·;-.,iµ.- .. huge qua"nt.i.ti~$ ..... :' 2. slowly. 
·. 3. intermittently . . A. ~n -pipes. 5. in 
. thin str~~rii,s~ :, > . t 
·;_pRstles which were evidently used for crushing 
·: o-r grin.ding the grain in the holes. ' ' 
·'Al)>(? ) Tlie' hominy-holes are generally: 
· .,_,:·-:-:, ~"t. square. 2. shallow. 3. smooth 




1• :;: • .different shapes. · · · · · · ·. 
1 41_. :'.{f\:}.-The:_. places· where <the aborigines 
.;·,· ,:,.,,ground their grain· are called: 
1. grist mills. · 2~ · choppers. 3. cav-
erns. · 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
The grinding places were - located 
_,in: L sand., 2. ·· clay. 3. · stone. 
. 4. trees. 5. buildings.· 
,XV. 
·;: · It is sport to watch a fox expend the riches of 
:his craftiness upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
of times! have watched foxes in the wilds, 
.· either· 'when: they 'were just normally moving 
-:about or when theywere being pursued: A fox 
:acts;'as if one·' enemy were 'just behind ;him; an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
side .. ' ff he .comes to 'a slight obstruction; such 
ras:.a f.allen log, he will set his forefeet upon it, 
., pa,use, -and, enjoying. the advantage of a slight 
elevation, .: will : scrutinize ·. the · surrounding 
.. woods_.L;A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
. stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
. a deer, and _a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
: less to get a stance for jumping than just to 
look about. 
. 43. '(-;),:t) · When· being pursued a fox acts· as 
~ if:.·. L he had no -enemies. 2. he 
were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
his enemies- were just behind him. 
5. all his enemies were in front of 
'him .. 
44~ . ( d)(~Whe11 he _'comes. t~. an ?bSt!uction 
:-c \ .. · he: L runs around.it. 2. Jumps over 
' it quickly. 3~crawls under .it. '4. sets 
his fore-feet upon it. 5. turns back. 
)?· :/<:/:u A'qeer '~n,d a fox pause-, at. a? ;Ob-
: . .· ". -stacl.e to:· 1. get a stance for Jump-
. ' . ~ing.:'. 2 .. tolookabout. 3. to mislead 
: . . . . / their enemies. 4~ to rest. . ,, . .. 
·:. ' ': ,J . ' ·'· • . • 
. _ xvr.· 
·M'.enfaJ:tests ar~,: instrum~nts ;o{' measurement 'and. hot' means of 'makirig: ghesges· or estimates .. 
They are,therefore. to._ hEt'.distinguished from 
):'.' methods' 'of rating individual abilities by means 
. . . ·. . .. - XIV. - . ·of rating 'scales. - They issue iri numerical scores 
.. -'·\' 
>· ·-'~vidences .of what. app~rently.,:represent~~ which can b~' mani~:ulated by mathemati~al 
:;Peculiar method_ used.~ by· ·aboriginal American~roce~~es a.?d ~ombmed_. or t compared · with 
in grinding corn or other -materials are to be . t>t~umfric~l sc?res: . ·· . 
found !n certain part~ :of Kentucky in th~/orm A 4 )~6./Mental tests are:. il. rating scales. 
?f ancient mortars_ commonly know~. ~s horn- 2. estimates of ability .. 3. measur-
my-holes. , -. They ·occur on·the floor: ofif rock ing devices . 4. guesses.· 
. shelt.ers _or m, bo_ulder~ at the entrance to s~ch ( /) 47. Test results are compared by means 
.shelters m the chff reg1011s of the state, ·and con- · : · ·, of: .· l. numerical devices. · 2. teach-
sist of conical holes· excavated.in the:rock. and i·'e'rs?··judgments. 3. descriptions in 
. generally worn smooth a11d deep by fong·use. ,ii ; . words only. ; 4: · watching the. fodi-
In: o_r. n.ear such holes m~y usually be found. the ;, Jviduai: take the tests. · · >. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLAR.SHIP CONTEST Score 
Directions: _ Answer the - April 4, 1930 ·,, · 
1 .... -... .. easiest parts first. Go Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards Part. I ®'~: back and work on the Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia others .. You will have ex- Part II ,." .. "" 
actly 15 minutes !or each ARITHMETIC '-·' , 
part. · · · with valuable !~~;.!K:~~~thmetlc teachers. . To~ t£• '7 
Name CT.·r".-lrA.,,,,, .. 0<H.L (' « (:_:.,t.tL~,-r~ge r1 Grade Jl,ivvT~l . ---";fr:·~=-=~t:-; ------·:: .. ···-~·.··-.. ... ·--.-·:·---,.St .t· -----~-------;r-----~-,--~ ~ A D ···~·~?I&v·:.·~;·~~·::··.t7:i 
To:wn .... (/ ...... :.:;.: ....... :.-.. ;.:. ........... ":! •••••••••••••••••••••• ,........... a e ...... ~~--4:.-~;--~ ate ;. ... \:,.,/.~c~ •• ~.-r.f I c1 J l 
School---- Cc'V1/V1,o)(..: _______ : _______ r_ •• ' •••••••• Teacher--~ _JI}. --~·':'L~-------------_: 
DIRECTIONS: Get the correct answer to as many examples as you can. · Write the answers in 
















t4. 27 + 9 = ~ ... 5 






4-· JJ. J,-, 






2) 6 2 8 

















, . 2 5 
.2 t 1/ 0 .• ~,241.~;· %· + % = Lo "6 __ ,~ . · 'l~d~. ' 
15. .., 7 0 0 + 10 = 7 () ..,-&i-. % X lf2 = 
- ..... 16. Divide 
. . . \? Q'7 






;J ? D 
:J ..... r" 
/ ,_ -.__i__.l-. , 
,:) '5 0 
-~! 0000. x 1 o.o =Yo 
{J~ ~Multiply · 
~ .. ¢ ; .,_. ,. 8 7 5 
504 
3 7 I 





.. 0 4) .6 4 8 
.:3~;: Multiply 
. 5. 4 4 
6.2 
~.3,~;:; 24 % + s 14 = 
;82. 8:fh X 2lf2 = 
. ~: 2 0 0 +,. 6 2 2 = 
4% X 2¥8 X 6% = 
Subtract'· 
4 yr. 3 mo. 2~da. 




2 yd. 2 ft. 10 in. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 in. 
Divide 
7 ) 4 0 lb. 6 oz. 
6896 
X 38% 
8 3 . 2- 2 . 0 0 6 = · 
0X882= 
~ ' . . PARTII. 
1 
~ r. , Frank sold 25 sheep and ~ad 10 left. How · ~"-An orchard containe·d 120 apple trees. )f 
~... ·. many had he at first? · .· ·.,·. . 40% of al 'the orcha:d is in apples;ho_w 
-'-< Ei () i-; : . · many trees are there m the orchard? 
Ans._ ----------~-------· . -: · . 
.,.g_ George raised 3 prize pumpkins· which . Ans. -~-----~-----~-----~ 
-weighed as folows: 141/2 ·lbs., 13 lbs.~ and ; ,~~ At 31.4 percent what wil· be the· fee· for 
161/2 lbs. Find the average ·weight~ .- ' seling a shipment of goods valued at 
Ans .. _ .--·· .-· ·, . ---.. -:· .... : . . . . . . . . . . . 
_$1,008?. 
~:· To make a trapeze, we need a.steel bar 4 Ans. ·········-····-~-~-· 
ft. 6 in. long . Find the cost if one foot is,~~ A citizen owns property which is assessed 
worth 60 cents. · " ' -. · at $5,860. The rate of tax is· $2.50 per 
Ans. ················--·-····--····-···· . . , _ . $100. What is his semi-annual tax?; 
~, On a map in Mary's geography two cities. Ans. --~--·-······-·-···· . . 
· are 2· in. -apart.: What is the. ·~ctual dis-.r,:iJllf' A bridge is 90 ft. long :and 20 ft~ wide. 
tance between the cities, if ;4 in.· on the · How many board feet of lumber wil it 
map represents 25 miles? · take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
" · · · · are 2· in. thick? 
Ans. ··-······················-········ 
.>ef~' George has 70 -rabbits; he sold 18 of' them, 
then bought 23. How many .rabbits has 
he now? ·, 
i 
Ans. --~--·-·----···-····-: . 
~~~  · Robert '· and ·James · deliver packages on 
Ans. · .. "·-····-·-, ----· · --· 
~~  Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtain ma-
terial containing 17 yards. How many 
curtains each containing 41/2 yds. can she 
make from it? 
Saturday. Robert :worked for 11.4 hrs. for Ans. ··········----····-·· . ········ 
Cook and 11,4_, · hrs. for Brown. James ~*°- A box of 25 apples ~ost $2.75. How much 
worked at Smith's for 1 %. hrs. Which boy .. was that for each apple? 
'Yorked longer? · :, · 
, . . Ans. ·-····-··-·-···-·--·_; 
Ans. ·:·  . · . ·. -. -.... ··········-: ~" Frank and James took care of a lawn one 
)"!$.~ ·Walter was··paid· 20 cts. an hour last sum- · ". · summer for· $9. Frank mowed it 6 times 
' ,., mer for, mowing lawns. If he earned and James· 12 times. How much money 
$5.40, how many hours did he work?· should Frank receive? 
Ans. ·····---· --· ·. ·---- Ans. ····-···------···-·-
.&-~ Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit ~~~  Over how many sq. yd. can a horse graze 
from his uncle who gave him a 35 % dis-· if tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
count. How much did the suit cost Cole- ,r=3.14.) Make no alowance for fasten-
man? .: _: ing the rope. 
Ans. -·-···········-···············-·-- Ans. -···--····· ------·--· . 
~ John Smith borrowed $450 from Jack ~22-~, How much wil the excavation for a celar 
Jones at 6 % per annum. How much did 30 ft. by 40 ft . and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr. Jones at the end of 1 year? cents per cu. yd.? ; · · 
A s Ans. ---·-·····-··----·
1 
•• n. ·-·····················--·-····--- . 
-,t~'" Lucile has $8.25. How much more must "iMJ!".:,How many rods of' wire are needed to 
she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and a · build a  5 wire fence around a piece of 
$15.00 coat? , . ground 20 rd~ square? 
Ans. ············-··-········--···----- Ans. ·······-----· ·----·-
~ There are 1,223 pupils in our grade · ,~A farm.er has a cylindrical silo which is 10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ft. in diameter and 25 feet high. How 
school for one year is $46,877.59, what is many cu. ft. wil it hold? (Use ,r=3.14.) 
the average cost per pupil? · . Ans. -··-·····--······-·--······ .
Ans. -·······-· ---·-· -··----- ~-In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex"'. 
, . ~~ I borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr. What amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-
was the cost for the use of this money? amination. How many examples were 
there in the examination? 
J;! A-$~i-~f-~i~th;-;~s marked $45, which ,:.=· Fi;-a""th·;·;~igh{~i;~ iron bar that is 4 in. 
was 50 % more than the cost. What was wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long; if l_cu. ft. 
the cost? weighs 480 lbs. 
Ans. ·-·--·-··-·--·--·. ·--- Ans . , . --------·--·---·-·-. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others; You wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST Score 
. April 4, 1930 . . . . · 
.Bureau of Educational Measurements a~cl Standards . . 'part '1 .:J-. c) 
Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia. · 
Part II /. 
ARITHMETIC ;a 
By·J. B. Stroud, , , Total. '.:J-! 
. . K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. . . , £:2 
. with valuab~e assista~~e_ froi:p. Kansas arithmetic teachers. . -1!_ 
1 
r.:..l r\ /~/.J l, "--fl-11 L r, Name ./"!;pj.,-_,.__ . ~.);,;,/._d'5:_~,t:1.V.YYAge ---~------------Grade ___ f.L&.:::',.JL_ . _,-: , 
· Town -17>~6-=-.:;;;:o---·--·······-Btate 2 ..(,f.f):ifl'"'-·~-"'7) -r-!:0::r..-_J.-.: IA, / 
School (. .. /. .. .-t<.\;.,/.-:'d."f:!J. .• ;· .. ':l ................ Teacher .. /_ .. t..!.I-:-::. ...• 1.t:. . ~ . -.d. .. 'f . - ~~~~ . 
"-. /"\,"',('>• " . _.-,c Ii, - -
D1RECT10NS: Get the correct answer to as many examples as you can.' Write the answers in 




6 --· l q 
2. 19-5 = t 
-
3. 7 X 8 == ' 









2) 6 2 8 





J 7 y ,;! 
9 .. Divide 
#.,. 
5) 9 1 5 












12. .  2  1 3  5 + 7 = :JO , 21. · . A._qd .· . . . : . . ~31h 
' . "'6 
13. Add 5% 
~. 
'~8. 
?.._ ,. I 1611,i, 







22 . : Subtract . 
fiQ~O 
2 6 3 5 . 
7-,:Jif f. 
29.~~· Divide ;z, 
. .pt 4 ) .6 '1 8 
G"' (,. ~, 
34 . 4% X 2l/s X 6% == 
35. Subtract 
4 yr. 3 mo. 20 da. 
2 yr. 6 mo. 10 da. 
36. Add 
2 yd. 2 ft. 10 in. · 
.3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 





7 ) 4· 0 lb. 6 oz .. 
6 8  9  6 ·, 
X 38% 
8  3 • ,.2· _. 2 • 0  0  6 = 
0X832~ 
PART I. 
·1. · Frank sold 25 sheep and had 10 left. Row 14.~:t\.n orchard contained 120 apple' trees. If 
. many had he at first? · ' / 40 %_of al the orchard is in apples, how 
· ·. ':.3' ~ · . many trees are there in the orchard? · 
~£, ~~-~ ~ -~~i~;d .. 3.. p~ize pumpkins which Ans .. -:J.~44-:=:1!.e.~~°"~- · . 
· -~·weighed as folows: 14¥2 lbs., 13 lbs., and lp;f At 31,4 percent what wil· be the fee fo1~ 
· 161h lbs. ~the average weight: · · ·i!' seling a shipment of goods valued at 
. Ans ..... ld:.k!. ...... ~.-- - J-1!t o_s {7 /_,_ -
3. To make a trapeze, we need a steel bar 4  A lJflJ.:· ") J. .... _.-- · 
ft. 6 in. long. Find the cost if one foot is 1;. A.:itiz~~--~;~;"t~perty which is assessed'. 
worth 60 cents. . -" at $5,860. The rate of tax is $2.50 pe1~ 
Ans. -~Z./J........ $100. Wh~t is his semi-annual tax? 
4. .On a map in Mary's geography· two cities · . /;'7 ;:;·,:.;,'{i~{_,!t( · ·· . 
are 2 in. apart. What is the actual dis- t~s. A.,rid;/i~--90-ft.tng and 20 ft. wide . 
tance between the cities, if % in. on the ,,} How many board feet of lumber wil it 
map represents 25 miles? take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
Ans. . . 2.a.cl.'-:1r;.:-:~1d ... 1 are 2 in. thick? · · · 
~§:., George has 70 rabbits; he sold 18 of them, . Ans. # ........... :. .
· · then bought 23. H9w many rabbits has 18.;l Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtain ma-· 
he now? f terial containing · 1 7 yards. How many 
Ans. 1 •• f.6. . td .. :.. "....... . :!!if;o:1t? containi~ 4¥2 yds. can sher 
6. ·Robert. and · James deliver packages on 
S t d  R  b  k f 11. f I I ~ ~ ; ··~/ 
C
a ukr ay. o ert wor ed or l 14 hrs. or Ans ... ~.-~······'-~? r:.;,}-., 
oo and 11,4 hrs. for Brown. · James 19. A box of 25 apples cost $2.75. How mucl 
worked at Smith's for 1 % hrs. Which boy was that for each apple? , 
~
worked l01;1er? / .A 
8 
~;· ~:.,. .•. 'C. 1 .,-:;,. "·:·.:}'<'~<.-:·:_/: ., 
~ ~ 24:~;: f;:t-·~=;t~~~;·1~;J;e of a lawn one 
A7.s .•. ·~iter ~a~';f;:fa iO" dts. an hour iast sum- ~summer for $9. Frank mowed it 6 time.! 
mer forI mowing lawns. If he earned and James 12 times. How much money 
$5.40, how many hours did he work? should Frank receive? 
Ans. .1-. J · · . · Ans. (:r;J.i-_b: . ~ ........ .
,~~8'.~1-Cole~f;;·b~~ght·;,··$16.50 Boy Scout suit 21. Over how many sq. yd. can a horse graze 
. from his uncle who gave him a 35% dis- if tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
··count . How much did the suit cost Cole- 1r=3.14.) Make no alowance for fasten-
man?. . · ing the rope. 
~~~Jtn¥mi~~~ed $450 fr~m Ja~k t;s-H~;·;;;.~~-:;iTth.;·;.cavation for a celar 
··Jones at 6 % per annum. . How much did 30 ft. by 40 ft. and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr. Jones at the end of 1 year? . •· ' cents per cu. yd.?. · · · · 
~s,{;.ri?-~~S:25:····How much more must t· H~~-;;~·~y ;~d~--~r"-~ire are needed to 
· she save in ·order to buy a $4.50 hat and a build a  5 wire fence around a piece of 
rl/15.00· coat? . ground 20 rd. square? 
. Ans. .J.t. .. J.6........ . Ans ................ · .. .
1'1•,,., There are 1,223 pupils in our grade 24. A farmer has a cylindrical silo which is 10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ft. in diameter and 25 feet high. How 
school for one year is $46,877.59, what is many cu. ft. wil it hold? (Use 71"=3.14.) 
A 
»:ie ~verage <;g,st PJr pupil? . Ans ..... · ............. 
ns. ~,t . .,6 ... 7.-:-. •. ~.~·°'·~,. . 2._ 25. In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex· 
i'2!·1>~., I borrowed $1,000 at 5% % for 1 yr. What amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-
was the cost for the use of this money? amination. How many examples were 
4:n~.$.?.:~ . :~5?:~~~... there in the examination? 
JiJ:3:~ · A suit of clothes was marked $45, which t;s. F·i;~i"th·~-:;~ight-~:f·;;_ iron bar that is 4 in, 
. was 50 % more than the cost. What was wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if 1 cu. ft. 
the cost? weighs 480 lbs. 
Ans. /~2. ... ~.!. .. 6.:iJ Ans ........ · .......... .
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. · Go 
back and work on the 
others. You .wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHO:tARSHIP. CONTEST 
· April 4, 1930 , 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas Stat~ Teachers Colege, Emporia 
'ARITHMETIC. 
Score 
Part I ._2·.·. 7' 
Part.II .z 
· · ... By·J, B. Stroud;'·· . t_·: Total··· g: ~ .· 
. , · ·. K.·. s.\ T. c., .Emporia, Kansas. :· , . . , _ . -
Name~~-./.1,:.v'.h._s.~. IDth valuable Mfilstance ·f;:7z:.~:: . ~::~·~rad~·.:G . :~ .. :'··.··': .., 
. Town .t.\'f .~3.~£'~:1;:~~--~-~:~~----~-~--~-':~--·¥.state: ~A£c:r21i/~_,£u,• Date CLr~_~LQf./,. 'j· ., ,_, ·'Sl\ . ' , '. 'J).· .e '1 , I \x~, , 
(~ _ . • 
1 
\. ir,;. . . : , .·: , . ,: . : , · h /\r1 NJ \ '·1 r' 1;1 ·'! >'!, lA>.t \",/'-./4 
School-. . o.~,r.¥·-), .. r-r.:,!.~;.,:-.~----········-·····-·-·-·Teac er __: . L":-! ••••••• !.~.._1 • :~~;.·:-:':'-~l·.~.1.:. .. 1:.!:.::.~ ••• '"-·-':l~..._ 
.. ,. - . " .' ·,.. . .. '.· ,-" ·. '. : . . . . . l/ 
DIRECTIONS: Get the correct answer to as ·many examples ·as 'you can. Write the -answers in 
the sp.';1.ces left for them near each example. Make ·your answers stand. out clearly. 






2. 19-5 =IL{ 
3. 7X8=\!)-~ 
4. 27 + 9.=~ 
5. 541 
X2 
; /"l- .,l'f; 




-~:~. :;~ a 








/. 1 1 I 
9. ~- Divide 












., 3 91 
8 7_4·3 , . 
7  6 2  5 .: ~-
1z .fj" 0-
: PART I. 




. :.,~.' .. '., 
14. _Multiply: '. 
'5.3 8 , 
·.25 23. ·112·-:.·~=~_11 
·' !I (f () 1 
·1· '-'· '·t; .'24. % + % = / 
h , f--. ., ·' ,• < 
-;gvO -g ! 10 = 7 b Z~/5"'~ =: 
16. D.ivi~e 
26. % + 5 =~ 
1,8.l5'?'&.·Subt;act ,. 
4 yr. 3 mo~ 20 da. 
2 yr. 6 mo. 10 da . 
- . 
2 yci. 2-ft. 10.in. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in . 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 in. 
~ ~l) 27. '.:~%-. · 3% =~ ' ·.. · 
4 5 > ~a1 ! o o 28:.,:,:r;,.aad> .· . ·' . l ~3-7.J n· . l 
17. 
f u -~ · . , . ~ i°'"' -, · · ·• lVJC e 
'~7V5 (~ · 
~ 'r1· : 0 . 12 % ;. ~~ 
. ~~ . 3%,::>b~· 
9 0 0 X l O O = ~ (:b1) , 
29 .. ·Divide . 
:_~(j' 4·}. .:6 4 8 




· ) 00;,~ 
~~-~ 
--7s:-~·j;r.r<:)t ·' 31. ', ~~ ~~  :+ 814 .=3 
7) 40 lb. 6.~z •. 
.~#. 
·'3·s:· 6 8  9 6 
X 38%. 
.'¢!~~' . 
~,3g_ \ 8 3 . 2 - 2 • 0 0  6 = 
,c1J),._~ 0 X 8 3 2 = 
PART I. 
l. · F~ank · st;>ld 25 sheep and_ had 10 left . Ho~;~':t4';~r An or~hard contained 120 apple trees. If 
.. · . many had he at first? · 40 % of al the orchard is in apples, how 
Ans! . ~--dd-'<:f_~ DJ:LL, /\ - '. ' '. . ' . 'many trees are there in the orchard? 
· ... J. . George -r;i~--~e pumpkins which Ans. -~---------------~-
, -~~eighed as folows: 14% lbs., 13 lbs., and ... Hi. At 314 percent what wil be the fee for 
· .Ans. ~~-1.IJ.~:~.:~:.~ verage weight. .,a, $tIJQ!? a shipment of goods valued at 
9,~~To make a trapeze, we ·need a steel bar 4 Ans. -----------------
·~(".' ft. 6 in. long. Find the cost if one foot is "'16!s:"'~4A citizen owns property which is assessed 
·worth 60 cents. at $5,860. , The rate of tax is $2.50 per 
.Ans. _WcO_i_J.J. __ ~---~----- $100. What is his semi-annual tax? 
~-: ,On a map in Mary's geography two cities Ans. -----------·-·----· . . 
· ., are 2 in. apart. :_ What is the actual dis-~-i.~}1"'A bridge is 90 ft. long '.and 20 ft. wide. 
tance between the cities, if 14 in. on the · How many board feet of lumber wil it 
map represents 25 miles? take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
Ani, -~-~~-Q _ l:.?_~~ . · are 2 in. thick? 
5. . George has 70 rabbits; 'he sold 18 of them, Ans. ---·----·------·---~ . , 
thei:i bought 23. How many rabbits has -1:8~~ Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtain ma-
he now? - b ~· . "i- terial containing 17 yards. How many 
Ans. ------1:/-~-~ . . curtains ea~h? containing 41h yds. can she 
6. Robert and James deliver packages· on make from it· 
Saturday. -Robert worked for 114 hrs. for Ans. --------------·---
Cook .and 114 ,h_rs. for Brown . James _.,.,(.1,9-t~,A box of 25 apples cost $2.75. How much 
worked at Smiths for 1% hrs. Which boy · ·: was that for each apple? 
· W)lr.\rnc\'{onget '! Ans. ·-----··---·---·---
Ans. _\:S'S .. ~~-------. ~"20"t~ Frank and James took care of a lawn one 
7. ·Walter was paid 20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9. Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer for, mowing lawns. · If he earned and James 12 times. How much money 
$5.40, ho;y many hours did he work? should Frank receive?, 
Ans. --~-1-&-!., ___ ;._______ · , . Ans. ---·--------·----·--· 
8. Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit -B-~ Over how many sq. yd. can a horse graze 
~~Jn his uncle who gave him a 35% dis- if tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
count. How much did the suit cost Cole- 71"=3.14.) Make no alowance for fasten-
Ans. W.~.L~.1...... . Ans. ~ ~ . ~~~·~·~·P·~: ...... .
9~ John Smith borrowed $450 from Jack "22",~ How much wil the excavation for a celar 
Jones at 6 % per annum. How much did 30 ft. by 40 ft . and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
Ans. ~?J.t!J.tQf~ the end of 1,year? Ans.~~.~.~~ . ~.~.~-~:.:~:.~ ... .
10. Lucile has $8.25. How much more must -,·2'3:~ How many rods of wire are needed to 
she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and a build a 5 wire fence around a piece of 
. $15.00 coat?_ . ground 20 rd. square? · 
Ans. _':.i__f-L ___ Q'!:?_____________ . 
11. There are 1,223 pupils in our grade 
. schools. If the total cost .to maintain the 
'\. school for one year is $46,877.59, what is 
"~i the average cost per pupil? 
. ,.,"~ns. --·-·-·-.~----·-·--~--·- · 
12. I borrowed $1,000 at 5% % for 1 yr. What 
was the cost for the use of this money? 
·:-.· . Ans. ---·----------·-·-·-· 
13.· · .A suit of clothes was marked $45, which 
was 50 % more than the cost. What was 
the cost? · 
Ans. ··-·--·--·-··---·- ·--
Ans. ·--·-·-·----·-------·-'. -
:;24~ A farmer has a cylindrical silo which is 10 
ft. in diameter and 25 feet high. How 
many cu. ft. wil it hold? (Use 71"=3.14.) 
. ,Ans. --·------· ··--··----·-
·25.s.t In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex-
amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-
amination~ How many, examples were 
there in the exan:ination? 
Ans. _ . ____ -·-__ --_. _ ------· ---
\,29 t . , Find the weight of an iron bar that is 4 in. 
'¥' wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if 1 cu. ft. 
weighs 480 lbs. 
Ans. ·-·-----·-·-· ·---·--·-·· 
Directions: Answer. the 
. easiest · parts first. . Go 
back and work on . the 
others. You wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 
Bureau-of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia. 
ARITHMETIC 
By J.B. Stroud, 
. . · K. ·S. T. o., Emporia, Kansas. . 
with valuable assistance from Kansas arithmetic. teachers. 
Score 
_Pa_r_t _r_ ~ 
Part II q. 
· Total Lt/J l ~ 
t!J.I/ '( ,;1'Jl. ·' · >, . · ' / ~ , ,. .· ' #v r ,(; . (. w<f:' ,I/.; V. ,.-. j /./.£ '[ . '-··'f'-J· .~ /.-2. ,r,.> l J: 4· ! . './ · . /":,.,.. {._,.,t,.;,:[/.J.,d/J Name .. ~-. "-·--··-?.1 • 1. •••• ~---•• 1 .r. .....!' • _... _. •.•. Ag.e ... -~ --·-~---···a.. G1~de . z. . . ~ . :ft . 
,.,. l /1 . . . . . ~/' /J' . . ' , c> .· /·~ . ' . · .s . • .(!- . M . .~· t ~ ~ {_ ·:1. µ(.., t . /./ . 1-1 /~/"·-·· .·I/ · · ,. .,I';~.-. ')A2a-<2,,. - . "" ; µI..,. .t.: ,. Town· -~-~-·---··-·-~---L·--~---·-···-······~---·-·-tate 4-...... ?:······-~--·-Date . .i. ·-·"".· .... 
·. JI., ' r, . • ,~ / ' / 0 / • ·~,' /J • . ?.;?11:· . . . .E ,. • ( / . / ·. • di -- /)'} 1.L . f' £/ 
. .,. 1. ,1 ) . ,"'r~ [. ."': . /./ / / . l I' . ;# .7 / d.f",.1/~/' .-'/} ,· (.),.,.7:/./ School ... ,.
1 
·····4·"t,·-·-·-····c:·--J-,!)····-· ... Teach er --·-~-~---····-t.d ./. . 
1 
.'d~--~·-···;jr.-·-·-·-
D IRECTI O NS: Get the correct answ~i' to as many examples.as you can. Write the a~swers in 








3. 7 X 8 == 5 /r 








, PART I .
12. 2  1 3 5 + 7 = 3~.; 21. . Add 
131h 






14. Multiply. , 
\ ifi 
· 5 3 8 , . 












/ ~ ~il~ 24. . % + % = it~·2./ .:.-- ,. () . . : . . .!;' . . 
{ j t.f ~1 . • • 25.·: 81. 11L ,t 
15. J 7 0 0 + 10 = 1C'. 'JS X 7~ = rt 
16. 




3 t1.v1\1 s ff} lt,' 
4 yr. 3 mo. 20 da. 
2 yr. 6 mo. 10· da~ 
I rvVi I 1 mit1, /6.o~~· 
O' 
-Add 
.7- . I 
2 yd. 2 ft. 10 in. 
3 yd. l ft. s· in. 
6. yd. 2 ft. 6 in.",' / 
7. Divide 
2) 6 2  8 27. · ·. 8% -. 3~ =Ll * 
28. .Add 




















:12_3i K· . .· . 
. 3% 1 
j.,Jf. ' ' 
._, . ' 
37. Divide 
. ·. r 
' • I/.• 
7 ) · 40 lb. '&-oz. !/, 
. . I -~ ,., 
PAR~ I •. 
1. Frank sold 25 sheep and had.10 left. How 14. An orchard contain~d ·120 .apple trees.' If 
many had he at first? 40 % of al the orchard is in _apples, how 
Ans ..... .3..5:......... , , ... ; · ;: ~any J.trt?re th~~
0
0Jn the o'rch~rd ?. · 
2. George raised 3 prize pumpkins · which Ans .. .: .... I.!u). ....... ~. . . 
· · weighed as folows: 14% lbs., 13 lbs., and·:: 15. 'At 3% percent what wil· be the fee for 
161/2 lbs. Find the average weight. · · seling a 'Shipment of goods valued at 
.Ans~ ··~~:1-1/.~~UJ.flr. .. :. . . $l,~O~ ?n SI· · \ / 
3. To make a trapeze; we rieed a steel bar 4 Ans ... !.: . .:2. •. Li.~ ....• X.. 
. ft. 6 in. long . Find the cost if one foot is 16. · A citizen owns property which is assessed 
worth 60 cents. · ; ., ··  · · . at $5,860. The r~te of ·tax is $2.50 per 
Ans . -·· Jl.:L.1 0 .. :... . . $ f{~., /;hat ~is h,!f semi~ann ~al tax? 
4. On a ~ap in Mary's geography two cities Ans .. ·.. ~L!:1 . .f.J:+.5.lL.:.\. . . _ ... _. 
are 2 in: apart. What is the actual dis.: 17. A bridge i~ 90· ft. fong and · 20 ·ft. ·wide. 
tance between the. cities, if ~ in~ on the · How many board :feet of lumber · wil it 
map represents 25 miles? take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
····-···· . -·0···/~~ ..,-~ . ·.. ,L.IJ,.;-·. ---· "are·:2 in.· thick?.-·\· ·1· 
Ans. .!~-:-:.l.: . '-:LL):J:2.1.. . t£-a1. . . . . \ , 
5. George has 70 rabbits; he sold 18 of them, Ans. -__ ;· .. ·,_-:,. '. __. .... J'. . 
:·then 1boughf·:23 . <How many rabbits has ,18. Mrs. Brown bouglit a bolt of curtain ma-
he now? \; terial containing 17 yards. How·· many 
. Ans ..... ~ ... 7.~--·-·-~--, i .'. cu1aifs ea~h? containing 41/2 yds .. ¢~n she 
6. ; Ro berf :and J a·mes deliver packag.es on ma rn rom it· 
Saturday. Robert worked for 1% hrs. for '.Ans ....... .', .:< .•.• \ ..• 
Cook and 114 hrs. · for Brown. James ., 19. A box of 25 apples cost $2.75. How much 
worked at Smith's for 1 % hrs. Which boy was that.for.each iapple? 
worked longer? · · i i .1: 
Ans . ,~~.~~i:w.-t:1s?!tk... ts. F;~k·-~·~·d-y;~~~-~~ok care of 'a lawn one 
7 . :,··Walter·was pa1d 20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9~" Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer fo:ri mowing lawns. If he earned and James 12 .ti:ines. How much money 
$5.40, how many hours did he work? should Frank receive? 
0 . \J 
Ans. . .. J.~.'J. . dt~J:v;. .•...• :. , . . · . · Ans. . . · ............ '\ . .
8. Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy ·scout suit 21. Over how many sci. yd. can a horse-graze 
· from ·his-uncle who gave him a. 35% .dis- if tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let . 
-:count.'. How much did 4the suit cost Cole- ,r=3.14.) Makemo alowance 'for fasten-
·man? · · ,/ ing the ;rope. f : · 
AJ".s. J~~·i~1ilb~~~ $450 from Jack t2~s-H~;·~;i~~·:;i·:t·~;.cavation for a celar 
Jones at 6% per annum. How much did 
1 
30 ft . by 40 ft. ·and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr . Jones at the end of 1 year? . cents per cu. y~. 7 
Ans .. j_.?/.'J . ?....... ; , ;, Ans .............. < ... .
10. Lucile has $8.25. How much more ·must 23. How many rods "of wire a-re needed to 
she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat.and a build a 5 wire fence around a piece of 
$15.00 coat? · · ; ground 20 rd. square? 
~ ~. 
Ans ..... /.L.2-: .5...... : Ans ............. ). . : .. 
11. There are 1,223 pupils in our grade 24. A farmer has a cyUndrical silo which is 10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ft. in diameter· and 25 . · feet high. . How 
school for one year is $46,877.59, what is many cu. ft. wiU/it hold? (Use 7r=3.14.) 
the average cost per~ Pupil? Ans .......... ·-~----\, __ : .. 
Ans. ··-h-~.E.E.J~.3.3.... · · , 25. . In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex-
12. l borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr. What amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-
was the cost for the use of this money? amination. _How· many examples were 
Ans. . .. Ji.S.5.,.!J.(L... Ans. ~ ~-~ ~ ~-~~~ . ~:.~~i·n·~·~n ? 
13. A suit of clothes was marked $45, which 26. Find the weight of an iron bar that is 4 in. 
· was 50 % more than t/ cost. What was wide, 3 in. thick.and 60 ft. long,if 1 cu. ft. 
Ans. ~t.7.rt.5 . 9.. .. )\ . · Ans. =~'.~h~.4.~~ .'.~~~ .. \. 
' \ ~ ' 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST Score 
Directions: Answer the . April 4, 1930 . . . . . . , _ .,.... 
easiest .parts first.· · Go · Bureau of Educational Measurements and. Standards Part r' 3 ~ 
back and work on · the . Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia. ~
others. Yo? wil have ex- ARITHMETIC Part II . / . {;) actly 15 minutes for each ~
part. . _ . . By J. B. St<?ud, . • . Total ~ 7 
K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. , · , 
1 
• • with valuable assistance from Kansas arithmetic teachers. · ,. ./! -
Name ~1. _, -~/ ?.vi/ . . Age /},. . Grad~ )7 '~ . . • 
Town ·········"-,-,:k1.:!:f :t.~:J:~Y., .. ,: .......... State . '.!.L.0.1.-:Jd:Qt.:.V. . Date :lf ,;U'/.., •. 1J.I f J !) 
!c1~~;l£~,~:~·~/:Ji:~~:~~:?2t~::;a::~-;~{-~-~::-~f!~~·if 
the sp~ces left for them near each example. l\fake.you~ a~swers stand out clearly . 





2. 19-5 =I'/ 
3. 7 X 8 = ,5 b 
4. 27 + 9 = .3 
5. 541 
X2 





2) 6 2 8 





J 7 o/ q 
9. Divide 











12. 21-3 5 + 7 =3D 21. :4dd , 
·'. 163~ .; ·1· 
13. Add. 
(i,~ I· •. • 




J. ti S.~ 5 
•, I --:... • 
. 514. 
'1614 




:23:J S 14. Multiply 
5 3 8 · ·. 
· 2 5' 
:1 L., .'1 o 
23. •. lh-14 =A'. 
. ) l)? ,b __ / 24. % + % =_;$.-!1 ' 
15/ J;f.;l,\o = 10 25.· ·'.a15 x 1h =_b /'O 




27. ·8%-3% =4/a~ 
28. Add 
7115 
·,12. % (, . 31/6- . 
17. 9 0 0 X 100 == {j ·DO L ~ _.,. 
. '?.~~ 
18. ¥uJtiply 29. Divide 
~ L· . 
8 7  5 xo 4) r6 4 8 
504 .·. /b,2 
3.sbD .
13 
, . 30. Multiply (. 7S. ____. 
---D 5.44 -qz;-1 1J " ·"J ,:-; 6. 2 
19. 
1 
4 1 )  1 11f { J r) f ?z ~ 
20. 17 0. 6 
X 10 0 
J 7 ob o . o 
. -:}~. 
31. ~~~1  =3 
32. s112~ ='J.} L 
33, -2 oO :,_. s 2 2 ~· 3 ~ 
. . I 
35. Subtract·· . 
4 yr. 3 mo:·2~,Ga •. ·
2 yr. 6 mo. 10 ti.~1 • · .• · 
(, 1', q 'rWD, ·~ b l{i}.,';. 
36. Add 
2 yd. 2 ft. 10 /in. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ff'6. in. 
. I lq .sp._ tJr~ . 
37. Divide 
.·§;i.~~~ 
7 ) 4 0 lb. 6 o~rJ" I • 
38. 
PART I. 
1.~ .. Frank sold 25 sheep and had 10 left. How 14> An orchard contained '120 apple 1iees. · If 
____ )riariyJ1:.~g 'he at first? ',.' : t-, _ :r:·· · :. '40 % of an tlie orchard is inap~les, ho~· 
Ans. ,.-3.S: ____ ~_: ... ~---·· .. · ·,._ ~··•:;<:·.,~~-; . niany
3
tre~s aD.re there-in.tl·~ ~rcl_lard?,.. · 
2. George~~raised . 3 prize pumpkins . ;wlich
0
/Ans . ----- __ (.;___ ·----·- . . · . , 
. _... weighed as folows: 141/2 lbs., 13 lbs.; \and · 1.5. .At 31_4 percent what, wil·· be-the· fee -for 
_ 16 lh lbs. Find t}.' epa verage weight;· · •· · se .Hing 'a• shipment of goods val ned at 
• A;s". T6··:;.[J{-§~~'neea tCSteel bar 4 'Ans. ~~:1.3 . :).,:7:b.. · ·.. · "
ft. 6 in. long., Find. the cost if one foot is_. 16. · A .cftizen owns property which is assessed_ 
. --:J?lc.h 60·cerits. .. ... · · · · _ ... · -·., . ~ ·at·$5,860. T.he !ate o.f tax is $2.50 per 
Ans, •... Q.,.-z.1L...... " . . . . . . ·' ... , .  $1r . J}'1c,~_!is seIIl-annual tax? .• 
4. , ., 011 a  m  p in Mary's geography two cities Ans. ________ J__1_l_!/Si}_ __ . . . . · . 
-:·are 2·irCapa1j;. "o/1:~t ·is.the a~ctualdis-:. ,·11 . A bridge is 90.ft long:·and ·20 ft.• wide. 
tance between> the· c!ties, ·if 1k in~ on the· How many board feet· of lumber ·'wil· it 
map represents 25 miles? . take to Ia~ a,floor on it if the planks used 
Ais. -~·:·.::,:;~D1J........ '(" · . .·. · · are 2 in. tii,¢!<:? T 
.5._:/.· :q.eorge has 70 rabbits ;l he sold 18 of them,: Ans . ~-. :·~-~-~~ .. /.:~----~ 
.~ :then~-)bought 23; How many -rabbits ·has 18. Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtain ma-
he now? --" terial containing 17 yards. How many 
Ans. ·-:·-·-·7_j ________________ . . . .,  . curtains ea<:h? contafning .41/2 yds. -ca11: she 
6.-" ;Robert.)ind .James· deliver packages-·on : make from,Jt. : 
Saturday. Robert worked for 11,4 hrs. for Ans. __________ 2_·_ ::~ ----~ . , 
Cook and 114 ,hrs. for Brown . James 19. A box()f iffpples cost $2.75. How ·much 
worked a. t ~mi.th_. s for.~.·.% hrs. Which. b. oy -. w.as that!.· or_each ap• ple? . ~, 
wo~red ,onger? · · ~---· ) A- ' 
, ·. J. · -I · J SI, .i~rA :}A::~ Ans. ----·-· -·--~--·-··0 
Ans . -~:-:-· -· ·-~v.K:-~---- 7t., ,,., 1 ., • ,:-(} , 20. Frank and James took care of a law:f:l.one 
7. · Walter ·was paid 20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9. Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer foij, mowing lawns. If he earned . and Jam.es . 12 _times·•. ,How much money-
$5.40,.Ju> ~any hon~ did he work? : 8/luld i,:rant~eceive? 
Ans. ________ 5_ __ .. --·------. , · Ans. ____ .,3.,.D ________________ ~ 
8. Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit 21. ~v~r how many sq. )Yd. can a horse graze 
from•his uncle who gave him a 35% ,dis-. 1f bed to a.post by a_rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
count. How 'much did the suit cost Cole-·· 1r=3.14.),~,~ ~ake ~no: alowance for fasten-
man? ,: , . . ing the rop·e.. ._ • 
Ans. --~) __ {)__! __ ]_1!.~---. ·. -Ans. -------~-~--L>--~-'-~--
9. John Smit!i., 9 .·. orrowed $450 from ; Jack .• -22. . How m. uc. h w. il the e.· xcav.ation for a· ce_ Har· 
Jones at 6 'f~er annum. How much did t 30 . ft . by 40~ ft.· and_ 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
· he f!t,We Mr . Jon:e_s a~;~};le end of 1 ye~r?:'.· . -. ; cents per cu~(? ( 
Ans. --~-i.1.t __ D.D._____ .· . Ans. --·-··--·-·---/--~·--··-
10. Lucile has $8.25 . How much more• nitlst 23. Ho.w many rods of ; wire are needed to. 
she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and a bmld a  5 wire fenc~ around a piece of 
$15~00 coat?· i ! · · . ground 20 ._rdi· sq1.1,ar~. ? 
IJ . I 1 5 . l ')( 
Ans. . _ .. __ l _f.!. _/:! _. _________ .•• _ Ans. . -... --~-·.· . -~;-.~-·--__ , __
11. There are 1,223 pupils in our grade 24. A f~rm~r1has a cyliridrical silo 'Yhich is 10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ; ft. m. diameter. a1;1d · 25 feet high. ; . How 
school for one year is $4.6,877.59, what is . many cu. ~~~  it hold? (Use 71"~3.14.) 
t:Jle ave,1;ag~co~t per pupl? Ans.--·---------l ___ :~-----
Ans. JP-3-~-~.j-~._;,J.---- i .· , .· ". · : 25. In an examination; Susie tried 32 ex-
12. I borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr. What amples: This was 80 % of the whole ex-
WM the. c_ ost ,for the u. s .· f this m · .? , _• amma~ . 10. n. . Ho~ m:iny examples were 
Ans. .-r.s;.5:.! . .9} .... , ~ o oney • . A~s. ~.~.~~~".J'.t . ~~-~:.1.~.~.~on? 
13 . · A smt~ oclo hes was marked $45, which 26·. Find _th. e w.eig.ht of a•·n·. iron bar th . at is 4 in. 
was 50 ? m re than the cost. What was . , wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if 1 ·cu. ft. 
the cost. . . . weighs {80r:lbs. ' . ; · 
Ans :2. 2. , 5 , · , A. · '1 , 
· --·--· ·---· .,-.,·-···-' ns. -·-----·-·:";'".:~--·-·--~-
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSUIP Ct)NTEST 
Directions: Answer the April 4, 1930 \ I 
easiest parts first: Go Bureau of Educa'ional Measurements and''sfu.~dards 1;\•1.. ·. · 
back and work·. on the te h c 11 E · · b . others. You will have ex- Kansas .. Sta Teac ers o ege, . ~p_or~ .. 
actly 15 minutes., . ,. SPELLING , , , , ! TOTAL NUMBER POINTS By W. H. Gray, ,,--, 
;/ /i · s t1 l t) · K. S. T. c., Emporia, Kansa~; ( . ·. . . f • · · • ·.· . ··· ··· • · 
Name .. dJ.J .... £.. __________ iJ,~~11"..·'ft~----~-~----------------Town .... /?· / .i_,~ffdJ.::~ ----·---------------- ·--------, .. 
. )~ r·· { I · . · j · · · · .: . · ·1 · . · 
School __ ( .. r: .·"J:1 __ ,.r_ ... t.,,.., ..... ...._ ..... ·----·---·--··-··-----------------·---Age .0 --·----·. -------------· Grade .... ~------------,-------------
Tea her ,W/!.)~r1/f · ZL4_Jj: .. f~ ./~~,,;1,,t,~~~·~ State ~·1'1,.'l''\: ·· 1. ft/I Dat ?l/AJ./ < ..J ;./ t::.I /Cf 5 t> C ...•..• J;.L-.. 'Y..:..~~--/>-l----------·····--·-··--···.L----····--- /jL ________ ~--~-~~':.---~.:..... e ··v··:--h~: ____ 7-, J 
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren- · 
thesis at the left. 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl 3. gurl ·. 4~ girll 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly. Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the pare~thesis. Do all of the rows the same way.,,_ You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( ! ) 1. 1 several 2 · severl 3 severel 4 sevral 
( ~) )-·-,-2. 1 seperate 2 sep~rate 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
( t,) .,,3. 1 enuf 2 enough. 3 · enought 4 enofe 
( } 4. 1 sissors 2 sissers, 3 sisers 4 scissors 
( £/) 5. 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus - · 
! 
( ~J 6. 1 library 2 libery 3 libray_ 4 libary 
( .. /~f~' 7. 1 Iettas 2 lettuce 3 lettus 4 lettes 
( ·:$1 8. 1 gipsy 'l gypsy 3 gipsey. 4 jipsy ,.;, 
( ·lit _ 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 0 gause .. , 4 goze 0 
( vi.J· .10. 1 electric 2 electrict . 3 electrick · ·4 elet:ric .. 
( t> 11- 1 _funnyest 2 funp.est 3 funest 4 funniest 1 
< r~L.)2. 1 eD:gine,ar · 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 en gin ere: 
( /) .13. 1 magazine 2 magzine 0 magazen 4 magizene f) 
( " .l .. ,y· 14. 1 develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
( .;1.J,.,15. 1 ·e~timate 2 estmate 3.-estamate 4 estemate 
( .:;:1+ ··16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut 4 biskut., 
< ·t.L.17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive - 4 . bel~ve 
( ~) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan 
( ~) 19. 1 appitite ~ apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite . 
' (~_L,20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram · 4 · tellgram 1 
( &)·· 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage 4~ cabbige 
( vL) 22. 1 _ bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding. 
( :?_j 23. 1 autum · 2 autumn. 3 autom. 4 ·auttum 
( ~J- 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( 3t 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach. 
( /) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( 41. 27. 1 c'omplete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( "). 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken 
{ ~,1_29. 1 dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
( 71>. 30. 1 mollasses 2. molaces 3 molases 4 molasses 
( ~¥~- 31 • ,~{i~:" • 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( 2 l.,,~2. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate 
( Y>. 33. 1 sertenly. 2 certainly 3 certenly 4 certanly 
( ·~~r,-:-34 . · 1 manafacturing 
c~ 35. 1 cemetery,. 
Clr.3'""}-36. 1 sufishent 
( .r:".J,J; . 37~ 1:.:ca~iflower 
~ \~} !~: i !~~:~~:! 
( 3J; .40. 1 accommodate 
( ;2__) 41. 1 generaly 
Cc.~:-J;,A2. 1 foriegn 
jh ( ~~  .A3~ 1 faucet 
( ~ ) 44. 1 praire 
(.~).:~,.45 •. 1 experence . ·
( .:tJ .46. · iphmier : 
( 1 ) 47. 1 era~er 
2 manidacteri#ft; 
2 .c~~etary · . , .
2 sufficent 
2 colaflower 
2 goyernor . 
2 artfishel 











2 plpmmer1;, )' 
2, eracer 
( I'),.): 48. · l, assocation 1 • : : . 2 association 
( tj 49~; 1, incourage , r2 encourge · 
( .,~J, . .c50 •. 1 milinery . . .. 2. milenery 
( .d:).-51. 1 furlow, 2 furlough 
( 3 ) 52. 1 disagreeble ·2 disgr_eeable 
( ~) 53. 1 bachler . 2 bachelor,' 
( :,.~L . §4. 1 hickry 2 hicory , . 
( ,.yJ, . 55. 1 counterfit 2 counter:f eit 
( / ) 56. 1 acquainted 2 aquainted 
( ~~-".~7. 1 oppisite 2 op posit' ; 
( -ti,L}>8· . 1 barracks 2 barrfoks 
( _,.,j!t.,.59. 1 exticy· · 2 ecstasy ' ' 
( ,S.J .. _60. 1 mohogany 2 mohOgony·? 
( -~~t~61. 1 di~cernable 2 disearnable · 
( j!.,-) 62. 1' cr~sent 2 crescent.' 
( 3,J,,, 63. 1 poultice 2 poltis 
( ,.q,},. 64. 1 garantee 2 garentee' 
( ""2.-) . , 65. 1 deinention 2 dimentioil 
( I ) 66. 1 di~appointment 2 dissapointment 
( ,L) 67. 1 apologise 2 apologize 
( .lf),.68. 1 tortoise 2 tortus 
( ~J 69. 1 p'rivilege 2 privilag/ 
( y) 70. 1 ~~sesent 2 in'ceisent · '. 
( •/.).,. 71. 1 termanal 2 terrnenia] 
( ~). 72. 1 confedercy 2 confederacy 
( .~ ... 73. 1 varieties 2 varitfes 
( . 7 4. f' slauter , 2 sloter' i , 
( , . ,. 75. 1 seperator 2 separator 
( '~'"J . _76. 1 rediculous 2 rediculas I. 
( -·~_.77. 1 sive 2 seive. 
( ~,~78. 1 luxudant 2 luxurant 
( ..;.t:L.19. f :pnemonia 2 pneumonia 
( ~J) 80. 1 malicous 2 molicious · 
( ~) . ,.81. 1 ci·ystalize 2 crist~lize 
( ~L.82. 1 comi~ee. 2 commity 
( y)..,83. 1: amateur' 2 amature 
( _1r:;}.,,.,84. 1 bargin . 2 bargain 
; :r· maririfactoririg 
3 cematary 
\ i . ~ • ~ • ; ' ' ·, ~ • J:" ": 
3 ,safishent 
, 3· c~uliflower 
govener 
3 artifical 





1· 3,. experiance \ 
'3•, plumber c,· 
. 3 earser . ,, 
3 ; ass()ati9n,: 
3· incurage 
3 milenary .. 











3 cresserif · 
3 poltus · ·· 
3 gaura'ntee , 
3 dimension 





3 insessent .: 






















4 foreign · 
4 fosset 
4 prairy 




, 4 encourage . 






4 aqquainted , 
4 oppisit 
4 bara:x 






















4 · christlize 
4 · commitee 
4 ·ameture 
4 bargian 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15· minutes. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST . 
April 4, 1980 ' 
Bureau of Educa-1.ional Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
SPELLING 
By W. H. Gray, 
1 
TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
0 \ / . . K .. s. T. o··'··\ Emporia, K~ansas. t. ~· .· . :_ . 7. J < • I • ,,, l .•\• . N / ~.< . ?•{,.l),.,/,,./:P,.,,"'r .. ,,.-f/ Town A - .... ~ · . · ame __ 11 ___ '._ J.;;:'-'J"---·-"-'-·-"''---------------'-y-- j_- --~---- __ _ ----~-----------·--····--'·· School {:)'~L-'47-~( ................ ~---··········-~---···-Age . ./ ....................... Grade -~~-H················-~·-· 
Q ' · vijy"· /) ~ _ ,,,,. _ .A""h~/) II 
Teacher .. )'1JldJ/J.../f-:':Y..f: ... <&2?~?j!~"1:-:-:! .......... State ~--······· Date ~~---·'1-· 
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this _word in the paren-
thesis at the left .. 
Example: ( 2· ) 1. gril · 2. girl 3. gurl 4. girll 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly. Hence the figure "2" ha! been · 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way. You 'Will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( 1 ) L.1 several 2 severl 3 severe! 4 sevral ( i ) 2. 1 seperate 2 separate 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
( ':L) 3. 1 enuf 2 enough 3 enought 4 enofe 
( Lt.. ) 4. 1 sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4 scissors 
( If. ) 5. 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
if l 
... 
6. 1 library 2 libery 3 libray 4 libary 
7. 1 1ett~s 2 let~uce 3 lettus 4 lettes 
8. 1 gipsy () gypsy 3 gipsey 4 jipsy "" 
(J·) 9. 1 
"J 2 y 9 4 goze go3e gauze u gause 
( /l ) 10. 1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric 
. ' 
( ,~··) 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest. 
<a.) 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
( [f ) 13. 1 magazine 2 magzine n magazen 4 magizene 
-.l 
a 
( ~t) 14. l dev~lp - 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop· 
( f ) 15. 1 estimate 2 es#nate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
.':"' ......... -·. 
( I ) 16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut - 4 ·biskut 
(~) 17. 1 bei'eave 2 believe 3 belive 4 beleve 
( ~) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan ( . ) 19. 1 · appJtite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
I • 
teI1agram 4~ teilgram ( I ) 20 .. 1 telegram 2 telagram. 3 
(:.? ) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 callage 3 cabbage 4 cabbige . 
(~) 22. 1 bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding 
(c) ) 23. 1 a~tum 2 autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
<a> 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( !l ) 25. 1 ake 2 acp"e ·/ 3 acke 4 ach 
' 
( / ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( / ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet '·=· ., ( ,l ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken . 
( ) 29. 1 dominps 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
( l/ ) '. 30. 1 mollasses 2 mola'ces 3 molases 4 mo1asses 
' (,LJ._ ) 31. 1 decend~~t 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( I ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 decltorate 4 decarate 
(;L) 33. 1 se_rtenfr 2 cei;tainly 3 certenly 4 certanly · 
(~~"') 34. 1 ma.nafacturing 
<;ti-) 35.-l . cemetery-·-··'. 
(;'-I ) 36. 1 sufishent 
(3 ) 37. 1 califlower 
C.;1-t·;38~. l govenor'·."· ., 
( 4 ) 39. 1 artifi~l1~1· · 
( ~~  . 40. 1 ac'commodate 
( J. ) 41. 1 generaly 
2 manufactering 3 manufactoring 
2 ·ce:metary· '. ' ! ),':'i'. 3: dematary·' ·~;,: 
).1.' 
2 : sufficent 3 · safishent-, 
2 colaffower'·!:.':i ,. ';' 3' cauli:flcrwei.; 
1 . , ,;< "·:· ' 
2 goyernor :L · .;: 3'. govener 
\. T • . • • 
2 artfishel. 3 :artifical 
2 acomodate 3 acom~date 
· 2 ··generaly 
2 fo{~ 
· 3 generly · 
3 foren (,-~ . )42. 1 foriegn 
(:.Le.} 43~ 1 faucet' · · ··2 foset · 3 fo's'it 
JLp(arie ( ·.:t._)_ 44 . 1 P;i~ire.:. 
( f-" ) 45. 1 e~pe:1-1ence 
(-e;1~r 46. 1 plumer: <'a . )·47. 1 eraser ;, 
c;,,.) 48. 1 assocation 
( 1-/ ); 49~ 1 incourage 
( 't.); 50. 1' mplinery · 
c·r~·.J~ 51. ·1 furlow . ' , 
( 4, ) 52. 1 disagreeble 
( 3 ) 53. 1 · bachler 
( t.-f, ) 54. 1 hickry 
( · J.,J 55. 1 /counterfit 
(~,) 
( -~, . )
< I) 
( .,t ) 
( 1-/ ) 
<·+·~) 
<9.) 
< I ) 
{lJ ) 
( · /-.. ) 
( I ) 
(cQ., ) 
< I > 
( 3·) 






56. 1 acquainted 
57. 1 oppisite · 
58. 1 barracks 
59. 1 exticy., 
60. 1 mohogany 
I•• 
61. 1 di.scernable 
62. 1 · cresent •, 
63. 1 poultice· 
64. 1· garantee 
65. 1 · deme!l;ti,on 
66. 1 dis~ppoi~tment 
67. 1 ap'ologis~ 
68. 1 tortoi8e 
69. 1 privilege 
70. 1 insesent 
71. 1 termanal 
72. 1 confedercy 
73. 1 :varieties 







) 76. 1 red,culous 
) 77. 1 sfre· 
) 78. l luxuriant 
) 79. 1 prt~:monia 
) 80. f' malicous 
( ) 81. 1 · crystaliz,e 
( ) · 82. 1· comitee' 
( ) ) 83. 1 ·1'amateur 
( - ) 84. 1· 'bargin 
2 prairie 
. ~ ' .. 
2 experince 
;2 . ;plri~:m~t 1 • • ••• 
,. .. , " ' ~ :, ! ; 
' 2 eracer·1 
2. association; . ;' 
· . 2 .Efncpurge 
2 milenery 
·"2 'furloligli · 
2 disgreeable 
2 bachelor . 








2 crescent . 
-- I 
2 poltis 
· 2 garentee ·. 
2 dimehtion 
2 dissa p·ointment 
2 apologize· 




2 Jonfed~'racy ' 













. 3 'i;lri-mber 
3 earser:· , I 
.  3 assoa tion 
.. 3 ·incur~·ge , 
; 3:mgl~~ary 
3' ft~ffo '. , .. 
3. disagr~eable 
3 batchler. . ·' 
."\ ,' • 1 
3 h1ckery · 
3 coriterfit 
3 aquanted 
8 opposite, '. 
3 barraks 
3 extec·f:, 
3 mah O g'cniy 
3 discernible 
3 cress'ent · 








I i •• 'I' 
3 insessent · · 
:·,~ ~ 
3 terminal 
3 conf edersy 







3 Iu:kurent ; .
3 newmoni~' 
3 ma~i~i?:P.:~;. ; 
3 cristlize 
3 commite·. : 
3 amitl1~e; · '; 
s ba.fs-an 
4 ma.tH1f a during 
:-· 4 .sematary . 
-. ;., ~_,.~ •.• -I' , ., 
4 ··sufficient 
4 ·.calaflower-








. 4 plomer 
4 · e:reaser , , 
4: accoation 
,1 · enc'ourage c., • • 
·; :4 · 'milanary j 

























\ ,.-·" .:-1' ' -
4 t~rmanel 
4 con~~dericy 












Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts · first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 . 
Bureau of Ed~ca'-ion~l Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
. SPELLING 
By W. H. Gray, TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
£_) K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. . . 
I 
/i-.. . . ,;;" . . .. p . ,; ' ·.·.·· 
Name __ .0..k.7,1,£!,:::(). ______ ~w~.<~--Town -------b""'~-------,-··-.-··-··-·-··--· 
Schoo I ____ (!u,~::-a.l ... __ . --· ···-·· --· ··--·-··· __ . __ Age . _/.. .f/..--· -· --· -·-___ ------· Grade ----~~\--·-:-------·-
) A ' /)L ' (L ,;- . . "/:6 • ; ,I j J • /':) Teacher --Y--~-:1..r.~6'1..,;t'J.,.,t. ••••• ~ -!.'-~t!,.)(~c.1::.1-.1_.a~..---... ,,::.::.State .7/ .. -t;,1 •• ~-;~-s?Date 6fj-v.:t:.':l:.-~"r;;,j Y''c:f c) 
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. · · ·· . 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl 3. gurl · · 4. girll 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly .. · Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way. You iwill have exactly 15 minutes. 
( , ) 1. 1 several 2 severl ·3 severel 4 sevral 
( £Z ) 2. 1 ·seperate 2 separate 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
~ft ~ 3. 1 enuf 2 eno
ugh 3 enought 4 enofe 
4. 1 sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4. scissors 
( ~ ) 5~ 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
< I ) 6. 1 library 2 libery ,3 libray 4 libary 
( 1) 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce. · 3 lettus 4 lettes 
('" .f ) . 8. 1 gipsy 0 gypsy 3 gipsey , 4 · jipsy .w 
( '%' ) 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 0 gause 4 goze · u ,,_ 
( i ) 10. 1 electric 2 erectrict 3 electrick 4 eletric 
( ~ ) 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest: 
( 1) 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
( I -) 13 .. 1 ·magazine 2 rriagzine 3 magazen 4 magizene. 
( ';I, ) .14. 1 develp 2 develope 3 develup .4 develop 
( I > 15. 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
( }1, ) 16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut - 4 .biskut. 
( a.) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive 4 beleve 
( \' ) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan· 
(~/) 19. 1 . appitite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4. appetite: 
( f.) 20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram 4. tellgram 
( ~ ) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage 4. cabbige 
( ·..:J ) 22. 1 bilding 2 -\>Uilding 3 bulding 4 biulding <t> 23. 1 autum 2 autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
(j) 24 .. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
(~) 25. l ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach 
( I ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( I ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat . 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( ' ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken 
( ?.......; ). 29. 1 doininos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
(,$,i~·~)· 30. 1 mollasses 2 mola·ces 3 molases 4 molasses 
<t> 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant, ( ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate 
( :L) 33. 1 sertenly 2 certainly 3 ·certenly 4 certa:nly 
( f ) 34. 1 manaf acturing 
( ) ).." 35. l. cemetery,, (J ) 36. 1 sufishent 
( ) 37. 1 califlower 
C ·), 38 •. : _1·: ·govenor .. 
( y ) 39. 1 artifishel 
(.,..J.r) 40. 1 accommodate 
(. j_ ) 4L 1 generaly 
( 1t ) 42. 1 foriegn 
(f ) --43~ l· faucet 
( '2. ) .44. 1 praire. 
C ~ ) 45. 1 experence 
(_j ) 46; l plumer 
(" J ) 47~ l eraser 
( i ) 48. 1 ~assocation 
( l/ ), J9. Lincourage 
( J. ) '. 50'. 1 · :millinery . 
C~r,,.·) ·5L· l furlow ···· 
( ~ ) 52. 1 disagreeble 
( ..:l. ) 53. t bachler 
( ~ ) 54. 1 hickry 
( ,:t....) 55. 1 counterfit 
( I ) 
( J ) 
< I ) 
( fil 
( '"'!a") 
56. 1 acquainted 
57. 1 oppisite · 
58. 1 barracks 
59. 1 exticy; 
60. 1 moh~ga~y 
( ~r-> 61. 1 discerhable 
( ~) 62. 1 cresent 
( ,1 ) 63. 1··,potiltice: 
( '{- ) 64. 1' garantee 
( tf ,, ) 65. 1 : deinention 
.l 
2 manufactering 
2: ceineta'ry· ;L:• 
2 sufficent 

















2 hic'ory '.I! •. 
2 counterfeit 
2 aquainted 













( I l ) 66. i I disappointment 2 




( / ) 68. 1 tortoise 2 tortus 1 
( } ) 69. 1 privilege 2 
( ) 70. 1.:cfosesent: 2 
privilage'· ' 
( ) 71. {'term.anal 
( ) 72. 1 confedercy 
( ) 73. I . varieties 
( ) 74. 1 'slauter 
( ) 75. 1 sep~ratdr 
( ) 76. 1 rediculous 
( ) 77. 1 sive 
( ) 78. f: luxuriant 
( ) 79. 1 :pnemonia 
( ) 80. l .malicous 
( ) 81. 1 · crystalize 
( ) 82.· 1 · comittee 
( ) 83. l amateur 
( ) 84. 1· 'bargin 
inces'sent 
2 termenal 





2 seive · 




2 co:mmity ·, 
2 amature 
2 bargain·· 
3 man ufactoring 
3 cem.atary.., 
3 safishent, 
: ·3 cauliflower 
'·.3 govener 
: 3 · artifiqal 
3 acomadate 








. 3, incurage. 
· 3 millenary\ , .. 
··· 3 · furlo 
3 disaireeable 
3 batchler" 
3 hickery . 
3 conterfit · 
3 aquanted· 
3 opposite. 










3 tortise' 1 
3 priviledge'. 
3 insessent. · · 
3 terminal 
3 conf edersy 
3 verities . 
3 slaughter 
3 seperafer 1 
,: \ 1 ) ~ ~ 
3 rediculious 
3 sieve 
3 lu~urenf. · 
3 newmonia· 
3 malicious 







:· ·.1, ·• 
4 sufficient.: ·· · 













4 encourage 11 

























4 . varietys ' 
4 sloter 







4 . committee 
4 ameture 
4 bargian 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY. PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP. CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 . 
Bureau of· Educa/ional Measurements and· Standards 
Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia 
SPELLING 
By w. H. Gray, 
K~ S. T. c., Emporia, Kansas. 
l 
TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
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Z ti ,1 ,.;( '" A A /·'"'"· . 
School .t:.;·.;C::1:.:! .;"J' .. ;:;\.d.'.~1:l •.:".7·7'~-4 . ;.4t..1.l~;.t".:e-~-:;~:l,.!~tk;d. • ·~-- ge -·-~.s-------·-·-·-Grade -.:Z:--·----·-·----
)1 ,),,-, . ., (./ j / ,# 
Teacher ,;,-,/)-7,., .. ·( · ·:»11.~,:> !/i-, .,J · State !'·.>?.-·1·1-~·a ,.,JI! .. 'Cl.; Date ~-1~~.·:Jt~~ /~x -·-·-·-·~-·-"t--~-~:;1-:-4·-------------.------- -;.,.-.• -·~·-"·-·---1:?':'!'.~~---- ~-41-.,~-,---r-.L ;..>LJ 
DIRECTIONS: . In each row across the .page you wil find four spelings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl 3. gurl 4. girl 
In this example the second word is the one speled correctly. Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do al of the rows the same ;way~ You wil have exactly 15 minutes. 
( /-) 1. 1 several 2 severl 3 severel 4 sevral 
( ~;?, ) 2. 1 seperate 2 separate. 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
< a .. ,) 3. 1 enuf 2 enough 3 enought 4 enofe 
~~~ ~ 4. 1 sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4 scissors 
( h ') 5. 1 sirpluse 2-,. serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus l 
( -", ) 6. 1 library 2 libery 3 libray 4 libary 'f~i" 
( Ct.) 7. 1 letas 2 letuce 3 letus. 4 letes 
( !,? ) 8. 1 gi.psy 2 gypsy 3 gipsey 4 jipsy 
( "'t·~~), 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 0 gause 4 goze u 
( ) ) 10. 1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric 
( /. . /) 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest 
C~6·J 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
( / ) 13. 1 magazine 2 magzine. 
0 
t') magazen 4, magizene 
( t.;) 14. _1 develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
<~~) 15. 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
,·, ~'""' 
(~)--: 16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscµt 4. biskut 
( ~) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive 4 beleve, 
( -~) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 . sertan. 
<~i:cr) 19. 1 appitite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
(~)·'C20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 telagram 4 telgram 
<-dv· 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage ,4 ckbbige 
( O~) 22. 1 bilding 2 building '3 bulding 4 biulding 
( (~l) 23. 1 autum 2 autumn <.'.7; 3 autom 4 autum 
-~24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( Q;) 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke ·4 ach 
( J ) 26. 1 baloon 2 bloon 3 balon 4 bolon 
~27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet 
J ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken 
_.'~.,29. 1 dominos 2 . dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
~r.L 30. 1 molasses 2 molaces 3 molases 4 molasses I 
~l-1,;,31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
~:: 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate 1 sertenly 2 certainly 3 certenly 4 certanly 
(-t-+-34. 1 manafacturing 2 manufactering. 3 manufactoring 4 mari u:facturing 
~~35 .. Lcemetery 2 cemetary, .3 . cemafary':" ,' 4 sematary-
~l:. 36: 1 sufishent 2 · suff icent , ,3 safishent. _ 4 sufficient , 
~ 37. 1 califlower 2 colaflower 3 ·cauliflower 4 · calaflower · ,., 
'3 . ·• -3s~-. 1-g?venor-·-· 2 governor govener 4 governer .·.· · 
39. 1 artifishel 2 artfisliel •. . : 3 ai:tifica,1 4 artificial 
~«40. 1 accommodate 2 acomodate 3 acomadate 4 accomodate I 
!;!,41. 1 generaly-·- 2 generaly· 3 generly 4 genarly 
), 42. 1 foriegn 2 forn .3 foren 4 foreign 
~43. 1 faucet 2 
foset 3 · fosif · 4 fosset 
, 44. 1 praire. 2 prairie 3 prari~ 4 prairy 
J-j,~)-45. 1 experence 2 experince 3 experiance 4 experience 
~~  46. 1 plumer :2 plummer 3 plumper 4 plomer· 
~~>z!) ·.•·47~ 1 eraser · '.\'2 eracer /3 earser 4 ereaser. 
( :!:f> 48. 1 assocation 2 association , 3 assoation 4 accoation 
-~~), t 49. 1 incourag~ C) enc?urge 3 incurage 4 . . encourage '-" 
~!,:50. 1 milinery 2 milenery · 3 milenary,.:c : i 
. tl milanary 
~ 51. 1 furlow -· · 2 furlo_ugh· · · 3 "furlc:>" · 4· ferlow 
" 
( i) 52. 1 disagreeble 2 disgreeable · 3 disagreeable· 4 disagreable 
~~53. 1 bachler 2 bachelor. 3 · batch I er · · 4 · bachlor 
( 1-.{! 54. 1 hickry · 2 hicory · ·' 3 hickery 4 hickory 
~-~55. 1 counterfit 2 counterfeit 3 conterfit 4 counterfite 
• 
; 
~~ 56. 1 acq~~inted 2 aquainted 3 aquanted, 4 aqquainted 
~l--,lf.h 57. 1 opp1s1te . · 2 opposit 3 opposite 4 oppisit_ 
2 barricks· • n barraks 4 barax·· .{ Q} 58.-1 barracks u 
~ ~~ 59. 1 exticy 2 ecstasy · 3 extecy· 4 extisy 
~ 60. 1 m<?hogany 2 mohogony 3 maho
gony 4 mahogany 
€~~) 61. 1 disce:rnahle 2 disearnable 3 disce~nible 4 desernable 
l~) 62. 1 :,cresent 2 cr'escent · 
'o cressenf · 4 cresant i) 
Ht!: 
1' poultice 2 poltis; '· 3 poltus 4 poltice 
1 garantee 2 ga:rentee · .· 3 gaurantee 4 guarantee 
~65. 1 demention 2 diniention .3 dimension 2 demension. 
(~~l-66. dissapoint~ent 
' . 
1 disappointment 2 3 disapointn1ent 4 dissappointment 
<~~,67. 1 apologise 2 apologi~e: 3 appologfae 4 apoligize 
( ) ) 68. 1 tortoise 2 tortus 3 tortise 
f 
4 tortis 
( 'I ) 69. 1 privilege 2 privilage 3 priviledge 4 privelage 
(~.@~r)v,· 7 0. 1 insesent 2 incessenf: ·: 3 insessent 4 incessant 
(utz)-71. 1 termanal 2 ,ermenal, . 3 terminal 4 termanel. ' . 
conf edersy' <~7~ .. 72. 1 confedercy 2 confederacy 3 4 corifedericy 
~73. 1 varieties 2 varities 3 
verities · 4 varietys 
74. 1 slauter 2 sloter 3 slaughter 4 sloter 
(~).,.75. 1 seperator 2 separator 




(\y,. · +-76. 1 rediculous 2 rediculas 3 rediculious 4 ridiculous 
(-!3>) 77. 1 sive 2 s.eiv~ 3 sieve 4 scive 
~--78. 1 luxuriant 2 luxtirant 3 luxurent, 4 luxurient• 
~~79. 1 pnemonia 2 pneumonia 3 newmonia 4 pnewmonia ~:80. 1 malicous 2 molicious 3 malicious 4 mulishes 
' ' (-,4 81. 1 crystalize 2 cristalize 3 cristlize 4 christlize 
(~5Y· 82. 1 comitee 2 commity 3 commite·, 4 commitee 
( .. ,ID 83. 1 amateur· 2 amature' 3 amiture 4 ameture 
( ~ 84. 1 ·bargin. 2 bargain 
n bargan 4 bargian 0 
' 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts . first. Go 
back and work. ·on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
. EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 
Bureau of Educa'"fonal Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
SPELLING 
. By W. H. Gray, 
K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas . . 6) . q·· . (:;) ~ . · .. ~. P ~ n . ~· , .. 
Name ---.----,~\).t .. ..,.;_.,., __ ;f.~t/..-.. ' . .J ••• .t ... /z:.::: t, .. LL)t1l11A •.. Cc-:{\-:~-Town -----~', .. AA.D,!~ ..... V.V. .................. .; ................. . 
,,~/~ ,·•L. _>,,,, .,<f (_ • r(d~( I ~ . , (:') .· , 
School.-···\/ p~~-· .C:···e: · .,,.··1·~ .I"'..~. f-i. · ... flf..A.c: .......... Age ····;};-.9 ............. Grade ..... X .......... ~---··· ... ·--
Teacher 111L"'-,L···[}.Lt;::.,;1.,,-L="·················State .. /.(a&.,Cd..~te ~.o.A...P. .. H 
DIRECTIONS: . In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. .Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl· 8. gurl · 4. girll . 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly .. Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way. You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( I ) 1. 1 several 2 severl ,3 severe! 4 sevral 
( .. $?J 2. 1 eeperate 2 separ~te 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
( '{:t) 3. 1 enuf 2 enoug:h 3 enought· 4 enofe 
( ) 4. 1: sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4 scissors 
( "t ) 5. l sirpluse ~ serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus . 
( I ) 6. 1 library 2 libery 3 libray 4 libary 
( ;:·L,) 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce 3 lettus 4 lettes 
( ;,t;) 8. 1 gipsy 2 gypsy · 3 gipsey 4 jipsy 
< a .. ...> 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 0 gause J goze u 
( , ) 10. 1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric 
( c/) ~f?- 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest 
(9-.) 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4. enginere 
( 'j ) 13. 1 magazine 2 magzine 3 magazen 4 magizene 
( $I ) 14 .. 1 develp 2 develope · 3 develup 4 develop 
( ~ ) 15. 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
<, 
( )' 16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut 4 biskut ( !~~> 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive 4 beleve 
( ~} ) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan 
(4) 19. 1 appitite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
( I ) 20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram 4 tellgram 
(,3 ) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage 4 cabbige 
( ("", ) 22. 1 bilding . 2 building · 3 bulding 4. biulding 
(~) 23. l autum 2 .autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
(.:8 ) 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 inenshion 
(~.J 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach 
( I ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( f" ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( J ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken 
(~) 29. 1 dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 dqmonoes 
' ' molases 4 molasses ( 4) 30. 1 mollasses 2 molaces 3 
(..!;2,) 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( J, ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate 
(~) 33. 1 sertenly 2 certainly. 3 certenly 4 certanly 
(_5?,~4. 1 manafacturing 2 man uf ~u~tering 3 man ufacto.ring 4 fiai fif acturing-
(~~'.35 •. 1 cemetery,. ') cemetary; ,., '. 3 cematary·, .4 ·sematary ... "'· '-' 
' l 
<!'f1 36. 1 sufishent , 2,sufficent 3 · safishent. .. ,. , ' 4 sufficient··.· : 
(13) 37. J califlower 2 colaflower 'i''3 cauliflower 4. cafaflower 
('·;l:J;",38. ·l.' go:venor, .. 2 governor ·., 3·,govener .4 ,governer 
( 4) 39. 1 artifishel. 2 artfi.sh el'. 3 · ~rtjfical 4 artificial 
( J ) 40. 1 accommodate 2 acomodate 3 a coma date 4 accomodate 
( ;)_) 41. 1 generaly 2 generaly 3 generly 4·genarly · 
rn 42. 1 foriegn 2 forn 3 foren 4 foreign ·43.· l faucet 2 foset' 3 ·fosit ', ·_4 fosset 
( 1) 44. 1 praire. 2 prairie 3 prarie 4 prairy 
r> 
( ·1-)' 45. 1 experence 2 experince 3 experiance 4 experience 
{.!rr 46. ,1,plumer f I 2 plummer '• , i ·3 plumber '/'f't 4, p~omer 
. cy·> ·.:47/ 1 eraser· 1 2 eracer ' 1 • " 3 f ! ',', 4 
, 
ereaser earser 
( ~) 48. 1 assocation 2. association1 3 assoation 4 accoation' 
( 
1
~;} :~9. -L. incourage,. 2 encotrge ,3 incurage ',4 encourage 
( l,r,}:.~.O~ ~: milinery 
,. 
2 milenery ·,3 milenary ), '.4 milanarf: 
( '•r•)1r·5L· · l f1:1rI0w 2· furlough·· · 3 'furfo ·· ', "'""'4 ferfow 
(~) 52~ ·1 disagreeble 2 disgreeable '·' 3 disagre'eable 4 disagreable 
( ~) 53. 1 · bachler 2 bachelor 3 batchler : : 4 fracnlo1· • ' 
( t./) 54. 1 hickry 2 hicoi'y '3 hick.ery i : • 4 hickory . 
( -2.) 55. 1 counterfit 2 counterfeit 3 conterfit. ·4 counterfite ' 
aquairited 
I~ ~. " .• 
aqquainted ( I ) 56. 1 acquainted 2 3 aquanted. 4 
,( 3) 57. 1 oppisite 1 2 oppos'it 8 opposite ' ,: 4 oppisit 
< I ) 58. 1 barracks 2 barricks 3 bariaks 4 barax' 
(~) 59. 1 exticy 2 ec~tasy: 3 ext~cy 4 extisy 
~~ 60. 1 m?hogan.y 2 m~h9go~f 3 mahogonf 4 mahogany 
(.~ dise~rnable 
:·1\ 
61. 1 discernable 2 3 discernible 4 desernable 
(~) 62. 1· cresent 2 .crescent 3 cresse:ni . i 4 ··cresant 
( 
' 
) 63. 1 · poultice 2 polti's' i · ' 3 poltus' 4' poltici'e 
<t 64. 1 garantee 2 garentee .; 3 gaurantee: '4 guarantee. ( ) 65. 1 demention 2 dimen'.tion'· 3 dimension' 2 d·em.ension · 
( l ) 66. f' disappointment 2 dis.~a p oin tm ~n t 3 disapointment 4 dissappointment 
(~) 67. 1 apologise 2 apologize 3 appologize 4 apoligize 
( I ) 68. 1 tortoi!e 2 tortus·, 3 tortise · 
1 
4 tortis 
( I ) 69. 1 privilege 2 privilage 3 privilcidge 4 privelage •\ 
(~) 70. 1 insesent 2 incessent 3 insessent · 4 incessant 
i'. 
terme~~l terminal ( -3) 71. 1 term.anal 2 3 4 termanel 
( =l.,) 72. 1 confedercy 2 ·.confederacy. 3 confedersy 4 conf edericy 
( l ) 73. 1 varieties ·2 varities 
, 
3 verities ' 4 varietys 
<,t 74. 1 slauter 2 sloter' 3 slaughter 4 sloter ( ) 75. 1 seperator 2 separato,r ,3 seperater'. · 4 separater 
( 1./. ) 76. 1 rediculous 2 rediculas 3 rediculious 4 ridiculous 
( ~) 77·. 1 sive 2 seive· · 3 sieve 4 scive 
( I ) 78. 1 luxuriant 2 luxurant 3 luxurerit 4 luxurient 
' 
~) 79. 1 pnemonia 2 pneumonia 3 
newmonia .4 pnewmonia 
80. 1 malicous 2 molicious 3 malicious 4 mulishes 
( I ) 81. i crystalize 2 cristalize 3 cristlize 4 christlize 
<i) 82. · 1; comitee 2 commity 3 commite1 4 .commitee 
( I ) 83. 1 amateur 2 amature 3 amiture 4 ameture 
(~) 84. f.bargin 2 bargain 
n bargan' 4 bargian i) 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSllP CONTEST ' Directions: Folow. the di-. 
t. f h t. ; , April .4, 1930. . . . . 
. rec ions or eac par. · . · . .,. , ... ,·:. ·_.·_· fj: . ,_~; .., ,., Thetime t.b lowed .is Bureau of Educational. Measurements and Standards '' .
. 5 minutes · for each of · · Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia 
·: parts I and II, and 3.min- · PRIMA.RY ACHIEVEMENT TEST 
·. utes for ea.ch o.f par~s III, By Mayme Mccarter and· Kathryn; Kayser ·1 
·IV, and V. ~-s. T. c., Emporia, Kansas. . . T~TAL NUMBER PJINTs . 
Name .Q.:!_1:'./=---~------~--------------.. 1'own • :j.L~ . ?-(~,:'10:.fik ........... -... . 
•. 1. ; ._y"I ~J_ :t.,l (~D I' 1J/ . ;,,;, ' :. ' J ~ ~ . .·. i . :. 1: . j ., ' 
School -;'-./-c .. :J,.·-.• (.1., ___ ,..t,Q.,&.~.;l_.;L~.L-~---,., _______________ Age -------W-----·-·················· Grade . /.~,.-----····-----
J , .. , ·. . /'J 1 /j ,/)/'I' . , . · '\ I . · ·,· • 
-v'J<1 . · · , . ytli t,·' .-. f" .. ·.· . -·-· ·-._ . · . J / 7)( · · tL 
Teacher/(.l . -:·:1_:1:'.~_:t.~.Lc:tL.K:/ ___ ;·:-~: . 11l:·~;:11":;if;:.State ---~;, .. ~-""~--'--------Date -/!;:-Ld.-A:.~~-r.: 
,•. . - ' PART I. . . 
DIRECTIONS:' Find the answerto each example and write it where it belongs. Begin at the top 
and work straight down in each row. . When you have worked the row. of samples, wait for the sig-
nal to -begin before you start on the others. (Alow exactly 5 ·minutes for Part I.) ·. · 
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DIRECTIONS: Read ;hch;lhl'~ .ahd ,t~nk which ·Sampfe ., ., / . . . . 
. word is left out where the bi'ank is·.· The:word·left . (a). One boy and.one boy.~mt .. 2... bbys. 
oJt is always a number. Write that, number in, '(b) Two apples and one apple are-~.:-~ . ~~ apples. 
the '"bl,ahk." ·:whefi·you_·.".havk done :th~-~ samples;. . ( c) If M~ry ·has two apples and eats one apple, 
wait for the signar:to begin before you start o'n the ' . 'she has ...... ~pples left. ' 
others. ' (Alow exactly 5 minutes for Part II.) 
1 .Three birds a11d two birds are :r. . 
birds.····~:,:·' ....... ' 
How many more had she to_ learn? 
.. 2•. Four· chairs·and·two:·chair~ ·are. CJ:i/j. :.-.· . -9 ;:.Jack :put. $2. 5 8 in . the . schooLbank. 
chairs. .·; · "-:-~~#!~"'Hii';'falher gave -·him · $1.29 more. 
'3. Jack is ·six years:·oid. \L\.lice:· isfou~ f\7';:, · How· much did Jack ha~e?: . \·;· . 
years old. Jack is· . ')(. y~a}s older·.· J!t~~~W'~lt.~r_sold 28 papers at 5c acopy. 
thah·Alice. · How much.did he get for al? .. 
4. Mother said she had:hidden :J 4 Eas . \,~'"L;r)Y'!.c3,:~:r.!.~ad . ~ storybook through in 4 
--ter·eggs. ] :hav~ f~i.i~·~"8. (fi .. are. ' days. Each day she read 27 pages. 
l f f : fi d There are . . . . pages in the book. etor me to n . 
5., Helen had: . nine ,paper dols. She. ,.ti,~""':~,nlis father paid 16 cents for post-
; · · · age. -~tanips to mcil some. ·,leters. 
cut 7 inore/ She·hac.l ~J.l. . dols. 
6 . Today is my birthday.: I :weigh A 7 
pounds. ~ast year I weighed 38 
• ! 
pounds. How many pounds have I 
gai~ed? ·f (· . , ~:. '. · 
_.-J,.,Ihe.hook /1 ari'reclding has 205 
pages. I, just finished · 87: pages._ 
How many)pages have I to read? 
Each stamp cost 2 cents . He _mailed 
. . : .. leters. 
13. Jean earns 7c each .day drying dish-
~~~  . -J . ·.:r:~t<~~-'.l?:0.-~}:t:.:, .. •,:, 
es.; How·, . ~ong wil it take her to 
earn enough to buy a dol that costs 
$3~80? . . . . . 
tf:,:wJ,p.~,J~?-rned $8.50 in 4 ~~eks. He 
earned . . . ·: per week. 
1 5. Eight boys bought a tent costing 
>:J:~n~had I ~4 wq~ds in her speling '""'"'"'$lf.f'.'80> If they share equaly, how 
hst. She had learned to spel 96. -. much must each boy pay? : ... 
I PART II. 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word which fa the correct answer to each question. 
Samples: 
(a) Which can see? chair ,.A, ~ed 
(b) Which one is red? , ice \ orange ~ 
(c) Which one burns? water stone ~ • 
(Alow exactly 3 minutes·.for· Part III.) ----; 
1 .Which one :is green? 
cat · dog grass -sheep · 
--. 
. 2. Which one can sing? 
rabbit dog fish bird -
-3. Which .. one can·.walk? , 
-- · · •. hall : b2I,. n~sf , .h9u.se '. ~: ,. 
,,.~,,~~4! ... ~Wlu~f-ton~·is tallest?-.' ·:··· · 
. . . tree daisy ' rose . su~flower 
: s~ \Which one .is white? ~ · 
coal brass·. gold. snow , -6 . .,, Which can go fastest? ·· 
PART IV.; 
DIRECTIONS: ·. ,Put a cross jike this ( +) ··before 
each sentence thatistrue. ,Before as.entence that 
is not true put a straight.line.like this (-) 
Samples: ( +) (a) Birds can fly. · 
-:(-) : (b) ,Cows can .sing. 
( :). ( c) A sheep can talk ... 
.·· ; . .· .. ( :) •(d) Snow is -white., , . " 
Remember ( +) means true and (-) means not 
.. -true.... . . ·' 
(Al~ow exadly 3 minutes fo.r this part.) train . . .. horse : ... dog airplane 
. } .·:.,Which. one swims? ___., · ( r-) .: 1.- A,rabb1tiha~a 1ong tail. 
· c}:iic~en: d~: stone robin ( ~- 2.: The sun comes up crt·night. 
·8/ Which 'brie has·wheels? · ( T) , 3. Birds can' sing. . ....-
9.' ~~~~;~e~t:::~letop~nqy ~tt'~!;;~72~~~;W. 
10) Which.is the oldest? ( f ) 7. You must dress .warm in win ... 
· Jather boy . baby grand ... father t r. , · : · · 
11. , Which one' can'hear? - ( -1--J 8. ~e. s. a_r. e._green. in .SUJJlm.· r .. 
electric :light woman· '.picture c· u 9 I Id h fi -,. , . ...--- . ~ 1 .• ce1sco ert an !le. · 
· snowball ("~) 10 .. Christmas comes in the 
12. Which one grows on a tree? · month of Dec~ber. · · 
·~e potato carrot ··oyster ( ~ 11. Twelve. is more thanthirteen. 
1'3. 'Which one can fly?·.: '.. ! • ( "7) 12. ·A monkey is larger th~ an 
· building piano · _e;8k_ ·· · tru~k r: el~ant. ·' 
14. Iri whi~h cqygtry is 'rice· ~aised?. ··.(.·+) . :1_3·. -Iron is h.ea_·v·1···er than. c9,~n. 
--~"'-Alaska'Tngland China._ Africa ( +) ,J4 .. _Wednesday comes _ before 
~~"i~cl~;~~iua~:ibage ·· ( .. I-) 15. J!:t:::Jany carry mnbrel-
16. Which_gt~ws i~ a garden? las w~en it raip~· . . . 
rag wee~ · spinach cactus (-4-) ·16. People ~ometimes lighttheir 
1 7. In (Which do you ride? .· · .. ·· .. : , .hon1es with' e~ricity. 
veranda temple jinrikisha { -?) · 1 7. Automobiles are more ex .. 
, ~ . . . . . pensive than po~oes. . 
1 8. · Who crossed the ocean in an· air.. .~,,-~~1,8~,·Patriotism ,is a Ibve fo. r one's plane? ' . \ ' 
,· Columbus .Lincoln Lindbergh country. _ 
··-+-9~-~Eelison is,!~·~~-.-.,. ~~~~1§;{12.:.;.,,-.I~e medicine man of the In.. . 
a musician· .. :a minister " . an in- ,diah tribe is a highly respect ... 
ventor · · ed· member of the tribe.·. 
-·"
0-20 .. ~,,Great Britain ·is: ~'l}i.a<J(J~Jh~.J;~skimo inhabits the des~ . . a:~ 1slarid an ocean a continent . ert regions. . 
. . ;PARTY: .. .. . 
DIRECTIONS::; Fiist·read the little story. Then. 
read the·sente:nceSunder the:sfory arid' draw a line 
under the word or words 'which makes each cor7 
. r ,. < • .-····; : •• 
8. Tom's doifwas: ·:brown . ·. -'black 
. ' .1,·,~<":;~:·---' ·, .. -,r~ 4 bLackand white'·,' · .. ~-· .. -,,,, ~ '',· ·~ 
9. Tom coula nof find his: cat· hen rect. . . :,' ~ ·.: : ,: · · ; : 
Sample: Twp 'birds :had a nest.: in'. a tree. They · 
sang all day:.- They sang because they were hap-
py. In a few days there would be·baby birds in the nest(:. . ; .. • ,,) :; ': . ,c/',., I '. :, ;,. • ·: 
·1ao'g. (::: '.: ;z; ' ' 
1 0. I-Tis"'- dog c~me l back _in: . '. /a ,• year 
sever{ days 'a niontn ------ .,. (a) Some birds had a:. nest. worm·<st~ing 
(b) They were:; ·,, sad' -·~:ry'.r,''happy : ' . IV. < - ·,. ' 
( c) Little birds would be in the nest: in a day . AliCe had a\ birt~day ·' party~ 'C Her 
· iri a few days ih·many,weeks · · friends brought' gifts to'her.·· Mary,gave 
(Allow.exactlt3 niinute~ ~~r;{his part~\ her·'a :doll that could.go to ·sleeJ;>. Jane 
, I. . . gave her a ,·story. hook: abouf .· a· 'fairy 
When/Jack got up the ground was queen. James:gave her·a·top that would 
white ~ith snow .. He found his sled and sing. 
went for a ride .. Then he made a snow · 11. ., Mary gave~ Alice·~: walking. doll 
house. sleeping dolt· .. l talking 'doll ' 
1. Jack saw: the sky the snow the :12.: james' gift was·:·a:' singing top 
, rain . . . · , :·_.. · jumping top ! bouncing ~-,_-,-~ 
2. He went for a -rid~: _on hi.s: train ~a"Ye~:,Jaue,.gavetMcl.ry a,book with stories. 
&l,<i,l. pony about: Indians kings . fairies 
3. He made a house of: brick. stone .V .. , 
Childrenhave good times when school 
II.. ,is out. They·sometime~ take.trips to the 
snow· 
: . ,, Ma~y and Billy .. ~e~t 'to '~~e \heir mo_Uiltain~: ; :Som~ .. >childreri' go ·:··to 'the 
grand ... ~_other .. SheJiv~d jn_th~·~ou,ntry. country. Others go to the city and visit 
BillyJiked to· drive.the horses. · Mary the 260. ,, •· ,. · 
liked to throw·graiii' to the chickJn~. . . -.-~t4.~~<.::bil.~len, have fun: 1n cars lil 
4 ... Mary and Billy· went to see their: wint~;'\·:. in· v:acation'. · . . 
uncle grand .. _moth~r aunt t~fifjsf.)nie,~go to the:. mountains'. . 
5. She lived;-- in to~n i~. · th~ city sea .. shor~ · . ·. the :me·adows . . 
ona far~ ; .. . _ ... -- · · 16. Some ··children· :like:· · the stories 
6. Billy Wanted lo drfvethe: horses °""W'"'"'~?lil~~~'ca:rs,, the animals 
chickens goats . ·.,,, ~ · ::~~ .. VI. . 
· 7. Mary. liked··to give ·'the chickens: A;mari who owned a.store advertised 
· sand water · feed for a boy to work for him. He wanted a -. III., .. helper who was industrious .. 1 Jack and_ 
Tom had a dog arid.a cat. · The dog John asked for the job. John was a boy 
was white with black spots! , The cat was who never wasted time. · Jack played all 
black with white spots.: 'One day the day. 
!:~k~naW~y: Tollldidn'tseehimfora ~1i:nlllan gave th~ job to: Jack 
EVERY PUl.>it SCllOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 Directions: Follow the di- . . rections for each part. 
· . The time to be allowed is Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
. 5 minutes for each of Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
· parts I and II, and 3 min- · PRIMA.RY ACHIEVEMENT TEST 
·. · utes for each of parts III, By Mayme Mccarter and Kathryn Kayser ' 
.1· IV, and V. . . . . . . K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. . . . : . . TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
. c1IJR···.fl·, fl fi J.- n . 
Name .t-\,{".,.._~'.':_~, ,--,,~~Ml'own -~---·;···-··:-·---···-····--·-···-:·····-
School ... e .. ~~-~:?( ......... -.~···--····-·--····--···-··Age ....... J ... --~~···--------··-····· Grade ·--.. ..:er: ....... ~ .. . 
· Teacher .. ,'. .. ____ : ____ ; ________ :-··'--':::'. ____________ : ___ :_: _______ , ______ State ___ 9_f._~.6J .. _._______ Date .~t:J.!.'!,JQ 
. . PART I. .. 
·DIRECTIONS: Find the answer to each example and write it where it belongs. Begin at the top 
and work straight down in each row. When you have worked the row of samples, wait for the sig-
nal to begin before you start on the others. (Allow exactly 5 minutes for Part I.) ·• · . . 
Samples · ( 1 ) ( 6} ... ( l1 ) ( I 6) 
{a} Add· 
'Add 4 




























































2 f'6 ,..., 
1 ~.j " 
Subtract 





























. · PART I. 
DIRECTIONS: Read each line and think which · Samples: 
word is left out where the blank is~: .The wordJeft (a) One boy and ·one boy are -~-2 .. boys. 
out is always a number. Write that number fa (bf Two apples and one apple are~ .. apples~ 
the blank.·· When··you . ·have done the samples, · ~c) If Mary has two apples and eats one apple, 
wait for the signal to begiri before you start on the · she has .. /.... apples -left. 
others. (Alow exactly 5 minutes for Part II.) 
I. Three birds ancl ~~ bird~ are .~ . H9.w many more had she to learn? .
. ·b1°rds. ·· ) "'"'·.;._ · · ·. , 
••~/ • i 
2  F · · h · ·'. · /' ·d t· · ·h· · · r 
1
• 9 . ·Jack put .$2.58 in the schoo. l . han. k. .. ourcairsan -wo-c . airs are • '9 ·• • 
, chairs." 
3. Jack is six.years· ~Id . Alice is .four 
year~ old. , Jack is: .: .~. years older · 
·than Alice.: 
1 
. 4.· Mother said she:had,h:idden '. 14 Eas-
. ter eggs. l have found'8. . ( .. are_ 
left for me :to find. 
. 10. 
11. 
5. l-Ielen had nine ,paper dols. She 12· 
. cut 7 m~re: .She h~d ~dols .. 
' ' 
6 . Today is my birthday
7 
I weigh47 
pounds. Last year I. we~ghed 38" 
d H 
13. 
poun s. ow many pounds have I 
gained} . ', .. 
7. The. book I am reading has 205 
His father gave him $1.29 more. 
How much did Jack h~-._._-. ~ · 
Walter sold 28 papers at 5~ a copy . ,
How much did he get for al t"~ .. ~ . 
Mary read a storybook through in 4 
days. Each·day she'r-ead 27 pages . 
' . . "' 
There are . . . . pages in the book. 
Bily's father paid 1 6 cents for post . 
age stamps to mail some leters .
. E,ach stamp cost 2 cents. He mailed 
·, 
. . ··:··>-leters. · 
Jean earns 7c each·day drying dish . 
es. How. long wi,11 it take her to 
earn enough to buy a dol .that costs 
$3.80 t"'::~< .. 
"', pages. I just fini$hed 87 pages~ 
How many pages have I to rea~ 
14. Joe earned $8.50 in 4 we·eks. · He 
· .. ~, 
ft Jane had U84 w,ords in her :speling· 
list.· She had learned to spel 96. 
15. 
earned"::<:.~· per.w~ek 
" Eight boys bought a tent costing 
$1A.80. Jf they share equaly, how 
m~ch must each boy pa~-·~ 
PART III. 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word which is the correct answer to ·each question. 
Samples: . · · · · · 
(a) Which can see? chair dog bed 
(b) Which one is red? . ice~·~range a}!plg 
( c) Which one burns? water stone coal 
(Alow exactly 3 minutes for P~rt III.) 
1 .Which one is gree~,? ·. 
cat dog grass . sheep 
.t• .. ,.. ' 
2. Which one can sing? 
rabbit . dog fish bird -
3. Which one can w .. alk )... . ...' . . .\·. ball S · nest h<?use .. 
4. Which one is tallest?: .. . · 
..J.r.s~. 'daisy rose .. sunflo~er 
-5. Which one is-white? 
coal brass gold .. ·· snow · 
6. Which can goJastest? 
!rain, horse dog , airplan~ ... 
. 7. Which one swims? .. 
· chicken duck .stone , : . robin 
· ;8. · Which·one has,wheels? 
. sled . wagon .. dolL- top 
. -----
9. Which can we eat? 
clock table .. candle sand~ 
1 0. Which is the oldest? 
. father l:>oy baby grand--father 
1 I •. Which one cari hear? . ~
· , electric light i woman '.·picture· 
· snowball 
12. Which one grows on a tree? 
• 1 apple, potato carrot oyster - , 1 3. ;Which one cari: fly? · 
building piano 1 _e_agl~ : trl!ck 
' . -~--. 
hi' which country is rice raised? 14. 
Alaska Engl~d ~frica 
, 15. Which is most valuable?· 
clay diamonds c~bbage , 
PART IV. 
DIRECTIONS: . Put a cros·s. like this ( +) before 
each sentence that is true., Before a sentence that 
is not true put a straight line like this (-) 
Samples: ( +) (a)' 'Birds can fly . 
. (-) : (b) Cows can sing. . 
( 4-) (c) · A sheep cantalk .. 
. H-) (d) ·snow is white.·· . 
·Remember (+) means true and (-) means not 
. true.. . ·.. · 
(Allow ex~ctly.3 miriut~s for thi~ part.) 
(~).' l .. A rabbit has a lo~g tail. 
(-~-1- 2. The sun comes up at night. 
(i- ) 3. Birds can sing. . . . . ('/ , 
:(( :-. · ))_ ,~A. A~l a~ples are yellow.\(\ 
..,_ · 5. I.hve In a house.. . ... J 
C-f ) · 6. ·~ Boys like to play. · \ '-
( + ) 7. You must dress .warm in win .. 
ter. 
( + ) B;- Trees _are gre~n in summer. 
, ( -f ) '. · 9. Ice is colder than fire. 
( 4,.... ) I O .. Christmas comes in · the . 
month of . .I)ecember. 
(-) I I. Twelve is more than thirteen. 
H 12. A monkey ~s.larger than an 
·· ·elephant. · · ·· , ( +) -'.J 3~· Iron is heavierl:ha~ cotton. 
{+) 14. W!=dnesday · comes .. before 
· · ·Thursday. : · 
· {-+-) I 5. People usually carry 1.1mbrel .. · 
las when it rains. . • 16. Which grows in a garden? 
rag weed , . spinach cactus 
~ " .. ~~=..,,··-1 
17. ln,whichdoyou ride?. . 
· '"~t'"··-)~' I 6. People sometimes ]ight their 
homes with electricity. · 
veranda tel!lple jinrikisha 
.· ---- . I 8. -Who crossed the ocean in an air ... 
plane? 
· Columbus Lincoln. Llnclli..~h 
( ,+.:) I 7. Aut~m~biles are more ex .. 
pensive· than p.9tatoes~ · -· 
. ( 4- } . · 18 .. Patri.otism is a love J~r one's 
country~ 
19. Edisonis: -,-.... (+) J9. Themedicinemanoftheln;., 
, a mUSICiall . a minister . an Ill• · -~dian trib~ is .a highly respect-
. ventor ---- ·-"'---<; . ed memb~r of the tribe. · 
20. Great Britain is: ·-~- (:-) 20 .. The:E;kim~ inhabit~ the d~s-




DIREGTIONS: First read the little story. Then 
read the sentences under the story and draw a line 
under the' word or words. which makes each cor-
rect. . . · 
Sample: Two birds had a· nest in a .tree. They 
sang.all day. They sang because they were hap-
py. In a few days there would be baby birds in the 
nest. · · 
(a) Some birds had a: nest worm . string 
(b) They were: sad. ·ang;y '·· happY.,_ · · •· 
( c) Little birds would be in the nest:= m a day 
in a few days . in many. weeksi , · ...... · 
(Allow exactly 3 minutes for this parq 
. I: 
When Jack got up the ground was 
white with snow. He found his sled and 
went for a ride. Then he made a snow 
house. 
1. Jack saw: the sky .'the snow the . '-,, ....... 
rain .. ,. . 
2. He went for a ride on his: 
~sled_ pony 




8. Tom's dog was: brown 
bla;ck and.white 
black 
9. Tom could not find his: cat hen 
',:J~g·' 
10. His dog came· back in: a year 
se1zen qgys ' · · a moil.th 
IV. 
Alic~ ···had a, birthday party. Her 
friends brought gifts to her~ · Mary gave 
her a doll 'that could go to sleep. Jane 
gave her a, story book about a· fairy 
queen. ]a.mes gave her a top that would 
sing. 
11. ·Mary ga~e, Alice a: walki.ng doll 
sleeping doll · '. talking' doll 
12. Jim.es' gift was a: singing top 
jumping top · : bouncini"top ~ · 
13.-: Jane gave Mary a book with stories 
about: Indians kings fairies --·V· 
Children have good times when school 
. II. is out. They sometimes take ·trips· to the 
Mary and · Billy ... we~t to see their mountains~· Some ·children go· to the 
grand-mother. She lived in the country. cou11:try .. Others_go to th~ city and visit 
Billy liked to <lrive the . horses. Mary the zoo. . 
· liked tothr~w grain .. to th·e chickens. , 14. Children have fun: 1n cars . m 
4. Mary and Billy went to see their: winter z. in va~ation 
• uncle grand-moth~r aunt 15. Some go to the:.. ~~ •.!e!Il§_~ 
5. She lived: in town in the city sea-shore . · the meadows 
ori a farm . 16. Some children like: · the stories 
6. Billy wanted- to. drive the: horses~ . t.h.~ st~eet cars · · th~c;!;gitn~L 
chickens goats VI. 
7. Mary liked to· give the chickens: Aman who owned.a store advertised 
sand '. water ,feed . .for a boy to work for him. He wanted a 
III. · helper ·who was industriotis. Jack and 
Tom had a dog and a cat. The dog John asked for the ~ob. John Was a hob 
was white with black spots .. The cat was who never wasted time. J~ck played~ 
black with· white spots. One day the. day. 
dog ran away. Tom didn't see him fora 17 .. The man_ gave the jo?·to: Jack 
week. · · .: ) oh~ · · 
Directions: Folow the di-. EVERY PUPIL §CHOLARSfilP CONTEST 
· rections for each. part. . . April 4, 1
930 
. The time to. be alowed is Bureau of Educational Measuremenfi'S and Standards 
. 5 , minutes for each of Kansas State· Teachers Colege, Emporia 
,:parts I and II, and 3 min- PRIMA.RY ACHIEVEMENT TEST. 
· utes for each of parts III, . By Mayme Mccarter and Kathryn Kayser . · . ., . 
IV, and V. --vi" .· . • (\ K. S. T. C., Empor.ia, Karu,is., .. • . TOTA1;-N I)".: "R PO~S .· 
Name ~~~i·. ,·J... 'J.MJVUJ1i ...... Town ··~··················)···;:;·:·'.'.:(r · 
Schoo 1' ~~ ~ . J.· ··:r3·:·.·:·T·:~~ ... :...... Age i . ~~;·;·~.'.~:~ Gra de·~
1
·; O 
Teacher --AiY a: •. --~-"":"t_jMUYv. .......... State ... /_ .. ~~ .. Y.~-~':<:.J.~. Date~ - -.. .Lt . ~.lo , 
PART.I. 
DIRECTIONS: . Find theanswer to each example and write it where it belongs. Begin: at the top · 
and work straight down in each row. When you have worked the row of samples, wait for the sig-
nal to begin before you start on the others. "(Alow exactly 5 minutes .for. Part I.) · 
.··,Samples {l) ·, . (6) . (11) ·.· ' (16) 
.. (a).·· · Add ~ , Subtract Subtract ·;Multiply 
4 13 4567 
Afd +3 -6 I 3 89 
48·{ 
+r I 1 ·-"d"t~ . I e,\1$5, 


























































-2 1 6 
pi !:I! 
. ( 12) 
Multiply· 
.. ,\ .. ': 
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,. } ' 
(20) 
~~ 
3) 0 4 
PART.II. 
DIRECTIONS: Read each Jine and think which Samples: 
word is left out where the bl
1
ank is. The word left (a) On~ boy and one boy ar~ .. ~2 .. boys . 
. ou~ is alwa'ys a 11uI11ber . Write that number in (b) Two apples and one apple are . J.. apples. 
the blank~, . When.·you have done the· samples, · ~c) If Mary has two apples and eats.one apple, 
wait for the signal to begin before you start on the:~ . she has .j.' .... apples left. 
others. · · · (Alow exactly 5. minutes for Part II.) 
• ' - • , ' ~ ' ' • ~ • ~ ' " ~ . , < 
I . · .Thr~e birds and two birds are . J. . How ma.ny more had she to learn? 
birds. ·. ;~~-, . . . . . · . · . · . . 
. .• l· 
2.:. Four chairs and. two chc1irs ar~·. ,/g. · . 9. Jack put $2.58 in the school bank. · 
· , chairs. . , . His father gave· him · $1.29 more. 
3. JaCk.is six. Yeari:o}d. Alice'is four How much did Jack have?~' 
ye.ars old. Jacki~·. l .. years older I 0. Walter sold 28 papers at5c.a copy. 
thah Alice. How much did he get for al? f H_(). 
4. M·other said she had·hidden il 4 Eas~: I 1. Mary read a storybook through in 4 
ter eggs. I have fo~nd 8. ~: .. a~~· days. · Each d~y she read 27 pages. 
left for me ~o find. · 
1 
There are, :.1-~ ':(pages in the book. 
. · I 2 Bily's fathe~ paid l6 cents for post . 
5. Helen had nine paper dols. She · · 
· : · · { ( : age stamps to mail some leters. 
cut 7 more. She had < -~· .£\ dols. · · 
' Each stamp cost 2 cents. He mailed 
6. Todady is mLy birthday
1
·, I :""~igh 47 ~ters. 
poun s. ast y·ear weighed 3 8 . 
: · J 3. Jean earns. 7c each day drying dish . 
pounds. How many pound~ have I · 
. d:> q _ . , · : es. How long wil it take her to 
ga1ne . . . . . .· , 
· , 
1 e_ arn ~~~ ~ g to buy,· . a dol ~h-at c. osts 
7 .. The book 'I am: reacling has 205· . - ~ 
$3.80. . . . . . . .. 
pages. · I just finished 87'1 pages; 14. Joe earned j8.50 in 4 ·;eeks. He 
How many .• _pages have I tor~_· ad?! ti . '• I , .. ·rib . 
' -i ,; ' ~ 
R.· Jane had 1 ~4 words in her speling 
. ·Jist. She had l~a;~ed. to .sJeII 96. 
earned ) J <) per week. 
1 5. Eight boys bought a tent costing 
$1.4.80. If they share equaly, how 
much ~ust each boy pay*"~-~-
! PART II. 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word which is the correct answer to each question. 
Samples: '. l 
(a) Which can see? chair dog bed 
(b) Which one i~ red? :' foe .,.orarige· a.JUl; 
( c) Which one burns? . water stone ~ 
(Alow exactly 3. minutes for Part III.) -
I . Which one is green? 
ca~ dog grass.:·· sheep 
. 2. Which one can sing? 
rabbit dog fish bird ..,, 
3. Which one can walk? . 
bal boy _nest houses 
4. · Which one is·. talest? 
tree daisy rose sunflower 
<..-,) 
5. Which· one is white? 
coal brass gold ~w .. · 
6. Which can go ,Fastest? · 
trclin h~rse ,dog .. airp~ · ·. 
7 . ; Which one swims? 
·chicken : duck stone robin 
8. Which ·one has wheels? ·. 
sled_.· wagon· dol· . top· 
~--~"#<'f=~ 
9. Which can we eat? 
; .cloc~candle candy 
10. Which is the oldest? · 
: father boy ,· baby .: grand~fat;lier 
O<"" --.« -.,__, ·.~·" .,,._-.,..._,_.,.r-•· 
11. Which.one can hear? 
12. 
13. 
· electric light woman·' picture; 
I ' • ..,_.,.,,__.. _, --.,~ 
. ·:snowbal 
Which ·one grows on a tree? 
aE.Pl~ potq.to carrot 6yster 
Which one cart fly? 
- building i piano I truck--~~ ~~-
14. lri., which country is rice ra~sed? 
. Pdim~~England China. Africa 
. ~~-.... ··~ 
15. Which is most valuable? . . 
clay diamonds cabbag~ 
,________.__. 
16. · Which grows in a garden? · 
~~~:>F~~ed ' spinach : cactus ·, 
~ . -.. ~,,.,.,..., 
1 7. In whicK do You ride?· 
veranda temple ji~rikish~-
18. Who crossed the·ocean in an air .. 
· plane?·,·· . 
PART IV. 
DIRECTIONS: Put'a cross like this ( +) before 
each sentence that is true. -Before a sentence that 
is .not true put a straight line like this (-) . 
Samples: ( +) (a) Birds can fly. 
(-) ·(b) Cowscan·sing . 
(--). (cL,·A sheep can talk. 
., . . . ( f-) ·(d) ,Snow is white. . . 
Remember ( +) means true and (-) means not 
:true. . . . , 
(Alow . exactly 3.minutes for this.part.) :· 
; (' . 
(-) 1. A rabbit ha~ a long tail. 
-E-). 2. ··The s·u'i comes up at ·night. 
(-+ ) . 3. Birds can sing. . . 
·P) : 4~. Al apples are yelow. 
i('j ). ·s. I lifei~ahous~. : 
·:(+) -• 6. Boys like to play. · 
. (+ ) 7. YOU must dress .warm iri win . 
ter. 
(+) 8. Trees are green in summr . 
· (+-) 9. Ice is colder 'than fire. 
_( ~-) 10. -Christmas coines in the 
morith of December. 
· ( - ) 11 . Twelve is more than thirteen. 
( ~) 1 2. A monkey. is larger than, an 
elephant. · · . · · 
·(-J,} 13. lron'is.hea.v.ier tha~ ~o-ton . 
_(\) .14. -Wed11esday· .comes before 
Thursday. . . 
· C+-) :1.~. People.u~ualy ·carry umbrel .. 
las wh~njt rains. · 
( +:. ) 16 .• People someti~es light their 
homes with _ele~tricity. · .
(-,\ ) ' 1 7. Automobiles c1re more ex .. 
.pensive than potatoes. 
( t-) 18. Patriotism is a _love for one's 
. ,Columbus .Lincoln Lindbergh . 
Edison is:· · : · ~----~ ( t' ) 19. 
country . 
19. 
a musician a minister . an in .. 
·-,;.~veriWi-~-l!lt>; 
20. Great Britain is: 
an island an ocean a continent ,.,, 
The,medicine man. of the In . 
dian tribe is a highly respect . 
ed me:rriber . of the tribe. . : ·, 
~.0.-The Eskimo inhabits the ·des . 
ert regions. 
" - ~' .. : "' ,. "" 
·PARTV.: 
DIRECTIONS: ,. First read the little :story .. Then 
read the sentences under the story and draw a line 
under the word or words which makes each cor-
rect. - , ' 
Sample: Two birds had a ·nest·in a tree. They 
sang all day. -Tp.ey sang because they were hap-
py. In a few days there would be baby birds in the 
nest ... ,·:·· ,,., ·, ·.;.: · 
(a) Some birds had a: nest · worm string 
(b). They were:; j ' sad·)~· angry ha.:ppy 
( c) Little birds would be in the nest: m a day 
. ' ' 
8. Tom's dog wiis: < brown·:· 'black 
1. ,, 
black:arid white •, 
9. Tom cou@ not find his: cat hen 
10. 
~-
His dog came back . in: · a · year 
seven days · a month 
.·'IV .. 
Alice;had a:··,birthday ··party. Her 
!!£ a f e'Y da:£] . in many '\Ve~k~ · 
(Allow-exactly 3 minutes for.this part.) 
: ', ~- ' ' .;i. ' ' '. , \.,, .- / - _-1. ,. :, '• .:: } ,. .: ·,-J ~ ~ ll f ~,. 
friends brought giftsto her.: Mary gave 
·-, .. her a :doll that· could go to sleep·. Jane 
' I..· 
When Jack got up the ground was 
white ~ith snow. He found his sled and 
went for a.rid_~.·/; Th~~ he ·made a snow 
house. 
,, :'_: · 1: Jack s~w: the sky the snow the . rain. . . .. . ... .. 
2. He went. for a ride. o~ his: 
sled pony . 





Mary 'and Billy we~~- ~o see their 
grand--:mot~er .. She. lived· in the country. 
Billy liked ·1:0· drive th~ horses. Mary 
liked to throw grain·to the ~hick~ns. i 
. 4. Mary and Billy··w~nt\~· see their: 
I ·uncle. ·:grand~motlier ,':.aunt. 
5. ·she livea:. ·fn town'""' 'in the city 
o:ri a farm _ .. 
6. Billy wanted· to drive the: horse__§ 
chickens _; goats' 
7. Mary liked 'to,-:give 'the chickens: 




. Tom had' a dog and a-:cat. The dog 
·was whi:te with black spots.·' The cat was 
black with white ·spots: One day the 
dog ran away .. Toni didn't seehim'for a 
week. 
gave her a ·story book about a fairy 
queen. James'gave'her a top that would . sing. 
I' 1. ·:Mary gave ·Alice a_: ,valking doll 
sleeping doll: : talking doU" ·. ·· 
12~·:James' · giIF~-was a: ~ingfug__t2E. 
jumping top ,, .bouncing top 
13. Jane gave Mary.a bookwith stories 
about: Indians kings . . fairies --
. . .._:.·V __ ·: . 
C:hildren hay~ gooq times when school 
is out. · They sorp.etim~s take trips to the 
mountains. Some children go ·to the 
country. Others go to the· city and visit 
the zoo. ' 
f4. Children hav~ fun: 1n cars 
:winter. invacatioir 
So~~· ~6 to the: '!Pq{tµ,Jgi~ 
sea.-shore . ·· · the meadows ; , · 
m 
15. 
16. Some -·children like:· · the · stories 
the street .cars the ·animals 
" ~- • ' ,,,,. ' --·--"""'- . ,,;ti· 
·v1. . 
A man -who owned a·storeadvertised 
for a boy to work for him. He·wanted a 
helper i,vho was i:ridustrious. '. ,• Jack and 
John asked for the job. Joh11'.was· a boy 
who never wasted tirrie. J~ck played all 
day. · 
17. The man gave 'the. job. to: Jack 
John 
I 
Directions:. Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
I 
back . and work on the 
others .. You will have ex-
actly 20 minutes. 
EVERY PUPD., SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
· April 4, 1930 _ . 
Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College,. Emporia· 
GEOGRAPHY. 
By J.B. Stroud, 
/ 
. . K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. TOTAL NUMBER JOINTS 
. . .... I/.' /~.-· I.th .. val.?ble a~istance. f~om Kansas .. Geography~ache·rs· . ...'f' i .: , _ . . .,, 
N !( f':/j/1 / /1.>;r/'),(,'' tp_ a .e( , ~. /1 4 •.. ~ • 7 . ame -1~(-: .~-: .• -:{..- ... .,4.,.-'' .'. y ./, ·. --t?vi~t!. .. , ................ Town ... \. .... _.--f:;1'/,_ -~ ... <· lr . ............................... ... 
'I
~chohol ./qJ/i-.1;·mA:~:=t·.-~-,--'·········'···"SAtgte :.:.2P;·;;;;·-;;-~:dDe .t:·::·~·--z:)··4 L
D;::;:I:1:·-t·=~~-~~:::::::::··-~:::~:::~··; (~ ~-~~:::::~:~~n:. :n·:t.::~~ 
carefully. If a· statement is true, place a plus · · the states of the United States. 
( +) . in the· parenthesis in front of the state- ( -t'-:) · 28. : The capital of Oregon is Salem~ 
ment, as in example A below. If the statement (..r) 29. · Cape Town is a city :in Africa. 
is ·false, make a minus (-) in the parenthesis ( --) 30. Milwaukee is the capital of Wiscon-
in front of it as in example B. Make the + and - ·. _ L~ sin. ·: · ' ·: · · •· . 
the - small and clear. · (-r31. Birmingham, Alabama, is one of the 
Examples: ( + ) A. Apples are good to eat. Jeading. cities in the production of 
· · ( -) B. Potatoes grow on trees. iron. 
f / . · · p ART I · . · ( --) 32. Indi~na is ~ leading state in the pro-
J-1' · • · duction of iron ore. 
(( -) 1. 
Eurohpe Ahas n? great cotton belt. \ 1 
(..--}-) 33. ··The St. Lawrence river flows north- · 
- . 2. N ort · mer1ca ha.s more peop e .. . east. .. , 
1 ~_,, than a,nY o~her conti~ent. ( +) ·· 34. · Snow never falls in the West Indies. 
(---r--" J 3. Japan~ chief export 1s te1:l. ( ·+-) 35. The Island of Jamaica is in the Car-
(-r-- ) 4. Egypt 1s ~ country In Africa'. . . ~ .. , ibbean Sea. 
( -. ) 5. The Po River flo:ws across the south- ( ~u. The Rio Grande River. is a natural · 
ern part of R?ss1a. . . ; · boundary between .- Arizona and ; ( =r ) · 6. The Thames IS a river m southeast- Mexico~ ; , . , 
ern En~lal!-d. . . ( .-r) 37. The Mississippi River. is navigable 
( ~ 7. 1:he chief mdustry m England 1s ag-. as far north as St. Paul •. 
1 . .. . ricultur~. . · . . · _ ( - _) 38. New York is the greatest cotton ex-
( 1~8. The Rhme river flows south through · ,· · · porting point in the United States. 
GermanY:. . . . ( fJ 39. The Amazon River empties into the 
( -:--) 9. 
('j-) 10. 
( - ) 11. ( +·) 12. 
Moscow .1s a. city !n ~olanq. . Atlantic Ocean. 
Valparaiso 1s a city m Chile. (_:_) AO. The Orinoco River is the largest 
Vienna is a city in Italy. ,·, · . i ~ river in South America. 
The largest river in the world is the ( ~41. Argentina is · similar to : Kansas in 
Amazon. · climate. · 
( - ) 13. Peking is a city in Japan. ~) 42~ Asia is called the "cradle of civiliza-
(:....~f 14 .. The Nile flows south through Egypt. · tion." . . 
( -- ) 15. Ceylon is an island just off the coast ( .......-) 43. The White Mountam.s are the larg-
of South Africa · est range -of mountams east of the 
( ~-) 16. The Andes is the largest mountain -~ · Mississippi .. ·. : .:. · ,.' . 






17. Plains covered with rich grass in the Umted States m · populatwn. 
Argentina are called Tundras. , . PART U. 
18. Belfast is a city in Ireland. DIRECTIONS: Place the· number of the part 
19. Borneo is an island southeast of which makes the best answer to the statement 
In do-China. in the parenthesis before the statement. 
20. Death Valley is in California. , ( 3) The largest city in America is: 1. Detroit. 
21. The Missouri River touches Minne- ·, .: '2. Washington.· 3. New . York. 
sota. · 4. Chica&'o. · , · . 
( ... __ ) 22. Madrid is a city in southern France. In this sample "New York" is the correct an-
( ~~3. Georgia is the greatest cotton pro- swer." The number in front of the word "New 
ducing state in America. York"· is "3.!' The figure 3 has been placed in 
( ..--) 24. Melbourne is a city in New Zealand. the parenthesis: ·· :V ·. · 
( ...-, 25. The cap!tal of New. Hampshire is · ( .:J ) · 45. Vienna is located on the: 1. Po ·Riv-
Montpeher. . · er. 2. Rhine River. 3~ Danube Riv-
(·~ Georgia has the largest area of any er. 4. Mediterranean Sea . . 
state east of the Mississippi. ( /}-) 46. A country that borders on the Med-' 
, ·;;:, iterranean Sea is: '1.-' Rumania/'' 'est area in square miles is: 1. South r-·tr · •''""'.2:··France:=--··3~·AustriaHr.4 .. B~l,garia.:/, Africa .. , ... 2. Africa. 3. Australia. 
<J / ) 47. Madagascar belongs to:, 1. ~nzland./:t:·., . . ~. 4. Asia.'· · 
i. l · 2. France. 3. ~ermany. 4. Holland.,,.,(.,, 62. The most important.export of North 
( i'1:l-A8 .... The .. northern.~ part of Europe ''·is)· .. :: ···: .. ' : . America is: 1. petroleum.,, 2~ cot-
-, ,. •, · ·warmerc.!than· the northern part~ .of:.m,:"'1 .. ,r': .• : ton. 3. tobacco; 4. wheat. ,., 
North America· because:-· 1~ 'it':is .::-: c·IJl)·,63~: The cork-oak trees are found in 
protected from the winds. 2. it is · · abundance in: 1. Switzerland. 
· · · · ···· ·········nearer·the· quator ... · ·3. · it has ·more-~·J' ·····  ·· ··· 2. · Portugal. 3. North America. 
coast line. . 4. It is warmed by winds 4. Russia. 
from .. the Gulf, Stream .... :... ... .. .... · L (- )· . ) .. 64. Spitz bergen belongs to: l. Norway. 
(3 ) 49. Very little coal is needed for manu- 2. Sweden. 3. Holland. 4. Den-
. {~c:~:~/ ;~~., t:tzf~~:o:f~~~ec;_us:1r' ( ~ ) -65. "Th:ks~h~ra Desert is in: 1~ Asia. 
1 :': inanu(actured,~1 artides,: are . ~~ipped ;: -~· : . . 2 •. Europe. ..3 •. Africa. 4. Australia. 
in. ;1:~•:,the.Swiss have:har~essed 'the · ( .J,:) 66 .. ,A steppe .is: 1 .. ,a flat ·,plai;n, with 
',waterfalls. i'a;nd ; turneddheir:<POWer ~ , : 'scanty, grass: · .2: ,an elevated plain. 
:into :electricity.;· A. ;the Sw~ss: need., ·3. a ·great region· .of ·.hot. grassland. 
( 7n.r;~:~1::~;~n.;::::::~e":11i':~ted. ( ,'.3')'~61iJh:.·~tt::y :1;trt .of . _Japan is: 
.' ' :' : ·, · commerciaLvalue· because: .. l. they} . 1. bamboo. 2. r~ce. 3. sdk .. 4. tea. 
· are. always frozen over; ', 2. they are ( ~ \ ~s~r The Yangtze Ri':ers is in: 1. In?ia. 
too shallow. 3. there. are: too many . ·/, , . ; .. 2 .. Japa~. 3 .. Chma. 1 4. _lndo-Ch1!1a· 
: rapids.··.4.,they;flow.north toward a ( ~) 69. The Himalaya. Mountams are m: 
land of .snow. {and z ice., : ·: · 1. Australia~ -2.·:, Africa. 3. Asia. ( g} .. 5L ... Little·.is known.·abo.ut the!Himalaya . ,2,/ 4.,Europe.·,, ,. · 
Mountains because: .. Jl.~;they are {i:'1)~11-70. ·The chief export,of India is: 1. rice. 
shutdn rwith1Isnow-. fY 2.cpeople have.! 2. !=otton.• · . 3 .. · cloth.: . 4. sugar. 
1;never,;tried .to. e:xplo'rE~ thein.,3~ trav-; il 5. silk;' . .: ' . . ' ' 
el is almost impossible.ur14~ there is a ( '1) "'71'; The .. chief export of Java' is: 1. to-
sc'arcity~of: food~) , . ·I <:,n, ' :-bacco.. 2. tea., 3.1 rubber~ 4. sugar. 
(,Y.) 52~(: SoU:t? America isca;spar,~_ely ~ettled. ( J) .'!2. T~e capita}'. of Aygentina __is: . 
contment because of::r:tL:hostde na- ·.:,.:_, : · 1.·'Buenos Aires~ 2. Rio de Janeiro. 
tives~:·:2~( its· surface cand. ·climate.·, 3. Santos. 4.- Colombia. 
3 •. few:tnavi~abler~ivers'. 4. the jun-' ( ·'3'.· )·.r 73ff The highest 'mountain peak in Eu-
,-. :: · tc,.:gles~:> · · ";:, /·-::· . , ) .rope is: 1. Mt. lVlcKinley. 2. Mt. 
( '3·.J 53~ 1Sf.her~United1 States gained, control of 1 ,; - • LEveresh· 3; , Mf.: Blanc. 4. Mt~· 
· the .Philippinedslands: :f'.1 •. ,b'y pur- 1 Aconcagua. 
chase. 2 •. by~;:annexation. 3. as a· ( '! ) 74. ~The'<·Kimberly· diamond mines are 
result ; of the, o .Spanish'.: American\ · in : . 1 ~ Europe. :. 2. ·Asia. 3.: Africa. 
War;,;· 4;:·.by ,a::treaty made with the J 4. Sorith;America.· 
r: _ nativetQueen:~r :. ·1.· C,7 ) .~- 75. The.Johannesburg,; gold' :mines are 
( / ). 54. The capital of Poland-is: . 1. War- in: 1. Australia. 2 .. North America. 
--t>··:-!r: ·;csaw.!-: 2.':Moscowi,.:3.-~Lodz. 4;:Reval. ri..~ 3. Asia. 4. Africa .. 
( :3 ) 55. An isl~nd city . 'Y~~h: ,canals. for ( /.·,(i'!- ;_:76:. The: _.gr~atest .·coal· exporter_ ,in .the 
.>; streets·,1s:n 1:: Florence.: :2. Corinth. · · ·world 1s: 11.. France.. 2 •.. United . d -3. Venice.::, 4.·R.ome~r/x . , . . Lj, States.·· 3. England. : 4. Germany. ( · 7-) 56. The capital of .rEgypt::is: 1. Alex- <:':"f )"7r;. The Scandiilavians live in: 1. France. :#ri ,·~~·l, t'.a.ndria~·~··r(~ 2~ ·rrunis~'.;: ,::3f ~:Algiers.\ 2. Germa,nY. 3~·.:Holland. 4. Nor-
';: :·4;:Cairo. , :. ,;ij · way and Sweden. ( ij) 67. The capital o~-Br1:tzil ~s: 1. S9:ntos .. (} f 78: 
1
1.. The Kiel Canal. ,2. The Suez Ca· 
i, r' , . : ·2. ,Sao-:1:~aulo~t .3.>Bah1a~ A;' R1o;·de; nal.:. 3 .. The Panama Canal. con-
:'.·: ,,.·:/:· Janeiro. . ,., · ,. · ,,,,::· : . .' . ·· nects the Baltic Sea with the North Cl ~ 58·.,:,The.: f~cto1~ies -~in.rtJie'.J3rttisl1.·: Isl,es1'f Sea. . 
. ··:; -' .. have , grown. chjefly,, because 1 of:: ( LJ.-) 79~. Locations of cities are determined 
.1. energetic peop•e~, 2. the presence by: 1~ :: race.. 2. natio,nality. 
of coal and iron.ore.~ 3., cool climate. 3. winds. 4. a break in .. the trans-
(11f'''W.: j·1i:n,1:l~~c:~;i:;t;f ;;;· ;J{.E~r~p(l· .in ( Cl()' ;~:(i/, ~j{J'.ii1j;h~it.imour{tain p~ak in North . 
.. manufacturmg- .,~1s_:;·: 1'.)' Norway~J ··· Amer1ca.1s : .. 1 •.. Mt. Logan. 2. Mt. 
2 .•. ·Fr, a·,nc. e __ .• ._3. H· .. o_ .. l .. lan·.·d· •... r ..~.·{f .... ·_ermany; ~ ···¥(:'.···;··.· .·· .·.·. ... R~.·i;nie.r., 3 •. M_. t .•. Sh __E?-st·a···· ... 4. Mt •. Mc• (~l).,.60 .. The .. Pyram1dsare·foundm.; .... 1.Eur- .. -, · ,, Kmley., . •.: ... 
· · ··· ,'/,,· .. _ope.: ··2. ~.Australia:.'~·· 3.· ·· Africa. ( ··( 81. Lake Titicaca . is. ·1ocated in: 
'i · · "''4.:North · America.~ · t , ,, . . . . . · . , 1. , . France. , 2 .. : India. , 3. Chile. ( ~1 J ~l/.t'rf~/~pn~in~:11~ w~1ch)af~~_e;.gfeat-': -', >fl;'.Spain. , 1 ,. , 
''i, • '• 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP ·CONTEST 
, . April 4, 1930 
Directions: Answer the Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards · · I 
~!~~st a!ciar~or:rs!n g~ Kansas State Teachers. College, Emporia · ---:;,. . . ·· ..... ~. ([/, .. ~. fl .. 1 ;,"··. t.;. . · 
others. You will have ex- AMERICAN HISTORY ~ JJ.:.t"F 
actly 20 minutes. By W. H. Gray, _,___,,. , ,... . 
. ... . ' . . . K. ~- T. c., Emporia, Kansas. . •• TOTAL .NUMBER POINTS ·~ /J , ,;; ,,,W1th
1 
valuable a~_s1Stance .from Kansas teac_hers of history. 
· (.r'J . k ~/ I/ · \:_p,? ;: . · 
N.ame ~-Y~-~~.£.,DLLZ?:-:'2.Jr:~ .. :tJ..:.:v-::.ct.!.:3;;-;; ......... · ..... Town ....... d.:.;:l'J •. c~:!.l.: .•... : ................................... . 
1 •, ~-;:; / /) {,r;.", / ti ' . .. ' : : . . ' 
s ho l ./,' "''' r- ;,. /-.' ( / 'L. . . 1L(_ 1u . L A /. ,:2 ' ~ . c o ... i;.· ---.... · .. • .... • · ...... ·, • •·• ~----/>. , .. ·",/' .. •............... .g.e ........ -· ............... Grade ...... L • .................... 
Teacher ____ ".2/~-~--------St8.te -~U: .. !2,,/.. __________ Date g.)c.'Ll.!LL'l_J.Q.. 
. . PART I. , !J ( i~4 .. The panic of 1837 ;as caused by 
DIRECTIONS: Read the following sentences . / the total fail .. ure of wheat, corn, and 
carefully. If ,a statement is true, place a plus 1 . £/ · potatoes. ·· . 
(+) in the parethesis in front of the statement, ·( '1'-) 15. ,The "carpet bagger" was a southern 
as in example A below. If the statement is · · politician who went north to gain 
false, make a minus (-) in the parenthesis in f,t': political privileges. . 
front of it as in example B. Make the + and .( +-) :16. Roosevelt as .president was in favor 
the -· small. and clear. . 1! toof trhecelau1.nmitdedesSetrtatleasnsdpsebnydi1.nrrg1·gmot1~oeny 
Examples: (r-4) A. Apples are good to eat. ,,,c · · · · a · 
. (+.) B. Potatoes grow on trees. J ~) 17. Congress has . .the constitutional 
. ... .~ , . power to lay a tax on any articles ( + ) /1. Our city population has increased exported from any state. 
· ... ·· .. · /,·.:··· ·.,~ ·. ,f~ster than . our rural populat. ion : ( 1-) 18. The "Liberator" was an abolitionist lf: .· ,,r,smce 1860. . paper published· by William Lloyd 
-(·~) · ~i As a general policy the Democratic ( -.'.f... Garrison. 
I farty has always stood for low tar. - , 19 . .The Ku Klux Klan was organized 11~ riff. for the purpose of bringing the ( ~Jtl· .. 3.. The ~o~--Tntercourse _Act. permitted Southern States back into the· Un-
. · , trade with all countries except Eng- ion. 
land and France. · ( -+) 20. The American Federation of Labor 
( ~) 4. The Sixteenth Amendment gave the organized laborers· of separate 
negroes the right to vote. trades into local Unions. 
( ~ ) 5. The Alien law made it easier for ( +) 21. Woman Suffrage was granted by 
· foreigners to come to America. · the nineteenth amendment to the 
( --: ), 6. It is generally accepted today that a , constitution. 
state has the right to refuse to obey ( - ) 22. Woman Suffrage legislation confer-
an act of the United States Congress · J" red citizenship on women. 
if the state considers the act harm- .( --{. .. ) "23. Th Alabama Claims were claims 
ful to its welfare. . presented to Congress by the State 
C+;:). ;7. Great Britain enforced her Trade of Alabama for dam::iges. done to 
Laws more severely in the colonies property in the Civil War. ·. 
after the close of the French and . ( i-); 24. The Missouri Compromise provided 
Indian War. 0at Missouri should enter the un-
( ~ ) .. 8~,~ President Harding was opposed to ---~.~ if.· n ~s a slave state ?~t all territory .l'f'. leasing government-owned oil lands · btamed from Louisiana west of 
·.,.·4.r·. ·.· to private business con.cerns for the Missouri and north of 36 degrees t'/ · purpose of extracting the oil. · 0 minutes should be free. 
( -· . · 9. Maryland. was the last state to rat- ( +) 25. The Hartford Convention met in 
ify the Articles of Confederation. 1814 to provide a more effective 
( +) 10. ,;fhe President appoints judges to trade agreement with France. 
/ the United States Supreme Court. ( -:-) ll~ The colonies exported large quan-
.. \ e'l tities of manufactured goods during 
'I/· · colonial times. ·( +> 12. The Puritans of Massachusetts Bay 
~-( prohibited the use of alcoholic liq-
lfJl-' uors. 
( ·-+: ) 13. The Soldiers' Bonus was allowed un-




DIRECTIONS: Place the number of the cor-
rect word in the parenthesis before the state-
ment. Look carefully at this sample. · 
( 3 ) The first president of the United Sbtes 
was: .1. Harding. 2. Hamilton. 
3. W ash1ngton. · 4. Lincoln. 
In this sample, "Washington" is the correct 
answer. The number in front · of the word 
. ~::t~!hf ·p;e!the;~~ figur~,:·3:;·;es tee:. ·. ;.. ;.:, .~th· Am!~d.:.:n~:peJ . o~:Jg;~i:. 
i ('t' ) 2 6A,:f er~~a p::}.l!cr::a1c~: L!~~I1:/'.3, t +(). ~~ ~ ~~ eOf the f ?i;:wihg . ;as a 
l .. -. _"··-.·.~·-.·.·.,4 •.,C ...~ . _.-.l .. "u1:1b.1.1~ .•. J.. · ..•. ·' .·.·.·· .. ·-·· ·_:,·:.~:.·:.·.·.·.· .. · '·'-~·'·".·'.·.·de g. ~te }o_.·. t·h··e· .·. F···1·r. _st1 . ·C .on. ti.n·. en.·.t.al 
( 1~} ·27  The.:· Constitution . of th,e:1:United:. :<:. :. ·: · .· _ngress · ' 1~ .. Th_omas Jeff~r~0?· 
. 
1 
• ' States was ratified'x.ih :'·' '(1 )' :17ss~ :,.: · · · . :Jo~n Hancoc~i.'. .3. BenJamm 
\ (2) 1787. (3) 1776 . (4) 1789 •. ,.. · . Frankhn. 4. Patrick Hen?. _ 
· 'C~.) · 28:·· The "Mississippi River ·was ·exp16'r'ea: -· ~ · I )A~ . The . ~a~sas.,.N ebraska Bil , was 
by: . L S~muel de . Champlain. . , passed m. (1) 1861. (2) 1854. t 
. 
4""·2·.--·Robe)f'l~ci ··SaHe.·· 3 • ··Francisco . . . (3) 1864. (4) 1852. . . . . ..· ·, 
Coronado. 4. Ferdi;nand Magelan. ( Lf) 42. The year 1812 is noted for : 1. com-
·(-~)· .·29~:·George '~"\Vashington·:was--conne·ctecf' ,. ... promise .. 2., victory .<?n. Lake'. Erie. 
· with : . . . 1. Pure.base of Louisiana. 3. Hartford Conve;nhon. 4. war 
' ,: ; 2/Valey Forge. '3. X~ Y. :z. Affair. with Canada~ . 
, :4. ;Getysburg.: . ~ ~). _43. rhe ~ ~ Y . z. Affair .pertained to: 
30. The . New England , colonies about . ; 1. a se'cref' organiza.tion formed )n 
·. 1765 :derived:.:-most of .their wealth ·. the North to:free slaves. ·.2~ .an at-
·.: ':from: t~,.;,. trading:;. a:nd fishing. tempt of French representatives to 
2. coton ma,ntifactures; 3. bank- . ·extort -~ bribe from· men sent, to rep-
•:'.>, ing. ,4;·£101.~r mi~Iing;.·1:·'5 •. dairy pro- :~ent us _in Fra;nce.· 3~ ~ secret a!l· . 
· , ·ducts~ . · i • • • greement between France and Spam 
-.t·~:) · ?L.The colonists: resisted the Stamp ·Act . ! ~o re-capture ·the te1·rifory north of 
• • i, 'i T :1 :.,, because: :,l.; the-stamps· were too the St. L~~vrence River~ . , 
, . : •. · costlyJ ·2. France .urged them to· re- ( £j 44~ 'When ·Ani'erica ·is spoken. of as "A 
. sist. , 3: they· wished to separate , · Melting Pot/!, it· pertains to: l. big 
1 
,rom Great. Britain. ·. 4 . they felt manufacturing.i , 2. Americanizi;ng 
: hey were being taxed without their of foreigners. ;:':3~ .the·. many hot 
consent. 5. they· wished to_ take re- · , springs; found in · this. country. 
venge for the -Boston Massacre. -· . . ' 4. Southern: ·. states : which become 
'.{ ~Y 32. Which event happened. the longest. very hot in summer •. 
j • 1 ' tjme ago? 1. ~ui!ding . of Panama · :c r ,) 45., One of the chief reasons why the 
: , . . ,Canal ... 2. bmlding of Roosevelt , Puritans came to America was: 1. to 
· ·. ; :· ·V'. · . ,Da~n •. ' 3: b'!-1ilding of J:a~timore a~d -·§eek religious freedom. 2. to con-
. '·. . Ohio Ra1l_w.
1
ay. ·4. b.uddmg of Erie ·.: · .· ·/· v~rt the India,ns. · 3. to get posses-
. 
1
. '. /:Canal. . · · · · . /, · sion ·of· the land .before the French 
·,c •. ):.~3 What 1S annexatfon? 1. a~nihila- #', setled it.·· ',·· . . 
' · ' , )'\tion of. I?roperty. 2. loss of .territory. · ( .J ) 46. T·o arbitrate means: ·. 1. ·to rule 
, .~ . ,·~·o:~dihon of land •.. ~· an i~augura-_: · ·, 0·. · ·.·  ·1arshly •. 2. to refuse to sel.· 3. to 
( ,,-; ) 34 · ·A_· . ·• • t· · · . 1 : . . 2 h (/. offer for. sale. 4. to boycot. 5. to . ~ ·, . ~ ·,·· n aimls ice_is · .: a treaty. • t e :.:_· · · ·• refe. r to. disinte_rested pa. rties for set-
, , · . . · surre;nder of an army. 3.·a tempor-~ · · l · · . 
· · · ·t· f f . 4 · t ement. . . . , , < ary cessa ion o war are. . an or- f "". · . ·'. · 
· der from a court•· · ( ~-)J7. . li1chof the foUowmg events came 
( 2) 36:_ . 9_n. e. •par·.t·_,·of· ·H. ;mil~o.n.'s financial ·.· _'· .. ·. ·.· .•.. '. rst: .1:· _anne. xa··tio.n' o_f. Tex.as .• ·. scheme was to establish:. 1. au. s. . . . . 2. Mexican War. 3. admmistra~1on 
. :treasury system as we have it to- · · · of. Zachary. Taylor. ~- establ,ish-
. day. 2. a U. s . Bank with the gov- ,.·. \ . , , ment of the Trea~ury System. • 
ernment as a stockholder. 3. a num- ( 1. . )48. As. a general po hey the Democratic 
'·: her of State Banks for the accommo- · · · Party has a]ways: 1. stood for a 
. · dation of the· citizens 1of the various high profo'ctive tariff.: 2. stood for 
states. ·' ·, ., , ·s. a tariff for revenue : only. 3. been 
( ~.· ) 37. · Daniel 'Webster ·was associated against tariff of any kind. 
· ·with: 1 l. Dred ; ·scot Decision •. :( ·3) · 49. Cornwalis surrendered· at: 1. Cam-
2. fight against ;nulification. . den. 2. Charleston. 3; Yorktown. 
3. Clayton:.Bulwer treaty. 4. Mis- :4 . Guilford Court House .. 
. . ,; ·. , . som·i Compromise. :f, . . . -· (: if ') 50. k .provision of the Compromise· of 
.( { ) . 38. The, ; Ciyil . Servic~; B,~form- was 1850 was; 1. Missouri should be 
:passed during: the . administration admited as. a slave ·state. 2. al 
/ . of:.· 1 •. Grover Cleveland~;· 2. Theo- territory taken ;from Mexico in the 
· . 0 dore Roose.velt. · · 3. Andrew Jack- Mexica,n War should· be free. 3. Cal• 
't/' ·'.: son •. 4. Wiliam ·Taft; · ,. ifornia · should be admited as a 
;:( J
11
) 39. With '\Vhich,:was .Abra-ham,:Lincoln slave state. ;4. a-more strin·gent fug· · 
associat_ed?~ 1._E:r;nanc~pation Prada- itive slave law should be passed. 
.·.EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP .CONTEST . 
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Directions:·· Answer the Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards 7 ·'· ·' 
easiest parts first. Go K , 







Yoinu. wt· il h~ve ex- ·-· AMERBICWANH H
0
1STORY· . · ,. ~,:· :, 
ac y  m  u es. Y • • ray, ~ , 
. _ . K. s. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. TOT~U'I\ ,~r!F.R POINTS . a Vl'ltil;. ~aluable assistance from ~~  te~~ers of: ~ry, . -. . ·n' .• 
Name -.c-. ~-~:----1.}J_-~ ____ Tow~ --~---:··----------·····:··--···············--
. School ---~-~,.-J~-------A~e, '-·-;-LJ ______ ~'-:·---Grade _____ g-_; ______ ·-··-·-·-·-
Te;1chEJr, ,----~---'/.l),,~ J.;/_ , _________ :._ ___ Sta~r ----~----:·---· Date 4-~f-:. • · ... ~-.-·.7'":~·7 I/~ 
· PARr I.· · · · (j )x-·14. Th~ panic ?f 18?7 was ca~sed b~ 
DH~.ECTIONS: Read the folowing sentences · · the total -failure of w:heat, corn, and 
car"efuly.' If a statement is true, place a plus potatoes. ' ' . 
(+ ~ in the parethesis in front of the statement, (-J 1.~~ The "carpet bagger" was a southern 
as m example ·A below.· If the statement is '· ' politician who 
1 
went north to gain 
false; make a, minus : (-) in the parenthesis in political privileges. 
ffontqf it as in example B. Make the+ and ( +>i' 16. Roosevelt as p·resident was in favor 
the·:.::.. smal and clear. . of the United States spending money 
Ex~~ples·: -( +) A. :'Apples are· good to eat. ( ;.-),_ to redai~ desert lands by irrigation. 
( ")' B 
p · · · . 17. Congress·- has··· the ·;·constitutional 
. - · ; ~tato~s gro:w on trees. · ·' p~wer to lay;a tax :on 'any articles 
<+> L Our 'city pop~latfon ·has increased exported from any state. 
f~~ter. than. · our, rural pqpulation ~+>. 18. The··:"Liberator" was an abolitionist 
smce 1860. · . · pap~r ·published by'. Wiliam Lloyd 
<-+ ) 2. As a general policy the Democratic Garrison.·· · 
Party has always stood for low tar- ( -) ~~-· The ·Ku· Klux. Klan was organized 
riff. · · · · · ,·, ./ ' fo/ th~. purpose· ·of bringing the 
( -f-) 3. The Non-Infa~course Act permited 'Sotthern States 'back into the Un-
. trade with· al co_µntries except Eng- {/ 'ion~·'· · · · . 
1 
.,> land and France~-· ( .:.-) 20. The American Federation of Labor 
(-f-)-" 4. The Sixteenth Amendment gave the . organi~ed' · laborers · · of separate 
negroes the right' to vote. trades mto local Unions. 
( -) 5. The Alieri law made if easier for .< f> 21. Wom~n Su~rage waS: granted ·by 
foreigners to come' to' America; the nmeteenth amendment· to the 
( - ) 6. It is ge:neraHy a·ccepted today that a _t,(/ coristitutio1L . .. 
state has the right to refuse to obey Cf J · 22. Woman Suffrage legislation confer-
,·. an act of the United States Congress .( -) . red citizenship on women . 
if the state considers the act harm- 23. Th . Alabama;: Claims were claims 
ful to its welfare~ · presented to Congress by the State 
( j-), 7. Great Britain enforced her Trade of Alabama for damages done to 
Laws ·more ·severely in the colonies ( _ J ). propertiti the Civil War. 
· '\ after· the ·close of the French and r: . 24. The' Mis~ouri Compromise· provided 
· - ,, Indian War. · · · · that Missouri should enter the un-
( -f) y 8. President Harding was opposed to fon'as a slave state but al territory 
· leasing ·government-owned oil lands obtained · from Louisiana west of 
to private business concerns for the . /.._ Missouri and. north of 36 degrees 
purpose of extracting the oil. ;/ 30 minutes should be free. 
( +) 9. Maryland was the last state to rat- ( +) 25. The Hartford Convention met in· 
ify the Articles of Confederation. 1814 to. provide ~{ more effective 
( ~ 10. The President appoints judges to traQe agreement with France. 
the United States Supreme Court. 
( -.) 11. r_i:~e colonies exported large quan- ' 
titles of manufactured goods during DIRECTIONS: Place the number of the cor-
colonial times. t  d · th th · · 
·( l-\1"i2. The .Pu. rita.ns of. M. assa, c;husets Bay re~ w_or . m e pareµ es1s before the state--, , . . _ . m~nt. Look carefuly at this sample. 
proh1b1ted the_ use of alcoholic liq- (. 3 ) The first pr.esident of the Unite-d Sbtes 
( 
1 
_j uors. · . was: ·1. , Harding. 2. Hamilton 
-r, 13. The· Soldiers' Bonus was alowed un- 3. Washington~ ·4. Lincoln. · 
der the administration of Calvin In this sami>.le., "Washington" is the correct 
Co9lidge. ans":'~r. The r1umbe:r in front of the word 
PART I. 
"Washington" is 3. The figure 3 has · been· mation. 2~ "Carpet baggers." 
placed in th'e parenthesis~: . 3. 14th Amendment • .-·:4.··Ured,.Scot 
. 
i( t ) 26. America was discoverecl'by: 1~ Co:r?. · ;,. : . :, tA. Dec~sion; · 1 . ! . .· .. 
tez. 2. Ponce ·de Leon. 3. La Sane·:; ( ~) .JP~: Which one of the fqlowmg: was• ·a 
4. Columbus;· . ·. delegate to : the First Continental 
,(/ ~) 27. The · Constitution, of. the-",United Congress? 1.· Thomas Je~~rso!1. 
States was ratified in: (1) 1788~ · 2· Jo~i'l Hancoc~. 3. BenJamm 
(2) 1rs1. (3) 1776. (4) 1789 •. , Franklin. 4. Patrick Henry. 
( U. 28. The Missis~ippi River was exp.lored ( ~ 41. The K_ansas-Nebraska Bil ·was 
. by: .. J •. ,Samuel d~ Champlain.;, · passedm: (1) 1861.· (2).1854. 
2. Robert La ·sane. -~t· Francisco"'".--·-- (3) 1864.· (4)·1852. 
Coronado. 4. Ferdi,nand MageUan.,~ ( ~) 42_. _The year 1812 is noted for : l.,com~ 
( ~ 29. George Washfogton was ·connected · . · promise;· 2~-victory· ~n Lake Erie. 
! with : \' ,. l. Purchase . of Louisiana. 3\ Hartf?rd . C°'nve;nbon. 4. war 
. 2 . Valey,Forge.';:·~.3. X.":Y. ·z~ Affair. with Canada •. :·. 1 
1 4.' Getysburg. , \'.~'.;: .· ·. '.~; f 2J · 43 . The x~ ·y~ :Z. :Affair ~pertained: :to.: 
~ . :r>i~ 39~; The ·Ne~ E1wIA~cl', ~o_lon~.e~ abo_ut ; ,; ;!, 1 •. '.a secret.o,rganization formed:in 
: 1765 ,der1ved .. mosLof their· wealth the North to free slaves. 2. -an at~ . from: b . trad.ini:r:~nd fishing. tempt ·of Frerich representatives ,to 
: i,2. coton .mc1inufactures., 3. bank'." .exto1~ta.bribe from·men sent to rep-
:.< ._, r-~~·)i-ig.~ ·.4., flour ~iling. i . 5.da:iry pro~ senEu.s .in Fra,nce., , 3. a secret ;ag-
. : . yf. ducts.'r / : ; >; 1, \/i,: .. : :. :. { greement between Fra~ce and . Spain ,( f,L.~J.
1
,The col~nist~ resist_edJ?~ ~~~  Act '! ., . to re-capture·th~ t.er1tpry;:_no,~t~ of 
.,: :· ,.1 .,111,>ecaJ1se:. l.,Jhe: ~ta111ps were too ... the.St. La~ren~~.Iti':er •. 
f?Ostlr. ~~ Fr~1,1c~ ,u~ged. them to re- ,( L.L 44. When Amerka is spoken of as "A 
. sist .. ,3,. they .:wisliecl.-':to ":r~eparate , •·· , .:, · ·Melting Pot/' ~t.·pertairi to: 1. big 
t from Great'.J~ritai~! ~ >~ . , they fe!t . manufa~turhig~:': . 2/: Americanizi;ng 
they were bemg t.axed. without their of . fore1gne1·s.· · .• 3. · the many hot 
·:: :; ·:>·"', . <:onsent. 5 •. ~hey: ,~ished t_o}a~e r~- sp~ings ·Jo.~nct · in. ;_'th{s · country • 
. :: ·, /;.,-:,; . '. venge for,the Boston Massacre. 4. · Southern· states ··which become 
( "? ( :32.:>W:hich event; happene1 :the longest very h<>t in summer. ' : ;. l 
. 'time ago? 1;'~ui!di~~,:;of · Panama \'.1:y·\f5. 10ne of1tli'e':clie:f 'teasons·;why the 
Canal;~1<·: 2., .~u.ildmg._ '°o_f ,Roosevelt . :. k .. ; (.. , PuritariScame to America was: 1. to 
.Da~. r, 3: budd!ng:~f-~a~timore a~d seek religious' freedom~ 2. to con· 
Oh10 ~ad'!aY~::1•,:1:>uddmg of. Erie 'vert the lndia,ns~. 3.: to. get posses-
., , ~ :' i '(./< ,: : Ca~al. ;r , : _, : ;,.:'., :'o', : . i · • '. • • ; · sion of the land before; the French 
,(A;)' 3~: ,:\Yhat:1s annexab~n? .1. ~n!hila- . ,s~tled it., ·: , ; ,-, · 
tion of. J?roperty., 2. loss of .territory. 46. To arbitrate' means: 1 •. , to rule 
·:· fr:> 3. addition of land •. 4. an inaugura- · · h~r hi · 2 · t. · f · · t 11 3 to 
, / tion · , · · · . · ·. . · · · · J .: s y. ; . . <> re use . o se • . 
._( ,"?) /34~,-An ;rmistice~is';' 1: a tr~aty. 2. the offfer _·_.tford: ~~let.·' 4.tod_.boyt:ot.f 5. to 
, ·'-· · · · , · · . , . · . , , re er o is1n eres e · par 1es or se • 
, -~1.1rre,nderpf:anf°~rm~··· ~-a
4
tempor- tlemenL · · .,; . , ·: ', r, . . 
1•.• , . ·, c ., ary cessation. o war are. • an or- ·.(· .· . ~. _.·:_) 47. Wh. h ·f th f. ·11 i • t . der from a court. . · · .'. . 1c .o e  o ow!ng even s. came 
:C'7L) 3,6.~.pne part of :Hamilfon's: financial '.'._first: ,_.·l. ··:annexation. o_f. Tex.as • 
. ,. ·:. · ;scheme was to estabHsh: ·1~ au. s. 2. Mexican War •. 3. ~dmmistra~ion 
.· ' ' . ; F. treasury system .as 'we' have it to- of Zachary Taylor. i ! ' 4. establ.ish-
. '.
;_i , da·y_ •. 2_.~ a_ . _._U. :S •. Bank .with the aov- ment __ of the Trea.sur_y System.:_ . 
ernment as a stockholder. 3. a n~m- · (2-:) 1 48:. As a general pohcyithe Democratic 
,.her of State Banks for the accommo- , ·Party has always: , 1., stood for a 
·dation · of the Citizens of the various ' high protective tariff~: 2. stood for 
, . .states. , '. • . , . . ·. , . . . ·a -tariff for revenue only/ 3. been 
( )_J_ ~3.7. D~ni,el Webster . was· assocJ3:ted against t~riff. of any'ki~d •. , / 
with: 1. Dred Scot Dec1S1on. · ( J ~--49. Cornwalis _surrendered at: · 1., Cam· 
2. fight··· against ;nulification. den~ 2. Charleston. · 3 . Yorktown. 
3. Clayton-Bulwer treaty. 4. Mis- . . · 4 .. Guilford Court House. ·: ·• 
souri Compromise~ , . . . . · ( J,f ) 50. A provision of the Compromise of 
( f ) ·. s's._ ~The : ·Civil Service· , Reform1, was / . 1850 was: 1 •. Missouri should be 
passed during the administration · admited as a slave· state. 2. al 
of: · 1. Grover Cleyeland~ · 2. Theo- · r territory taken from Mexico in the 
dore Roosevelt. 3 . Andrew Jack- Mexica,n War should be free. 3. Cal• 
. son. · 4. ·Wiliam ·Taft. ; . .  , ifornia should be admited as a 
. (T'_J 39.; .With. which 'was ·Abraham Lincoln slave state:· 4. a more stringent fug• 
' associated?· L Emancipation Procla- itive slave law should be passed. 
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, c.:i .. '. , n , . JJ-. i' .. r· .... n . " '. . 
Name -- tf"o c~~:1r:::y L"lt--• .f!)J~.' ~h,i--'- ... ~T~wn .. ·· 0 -~.~ .......... · ................... . ,. t1 n · · ·. 7 · · ~ n · , · ·· ./.- · -·, · · 
School , ... '=· . . . ., -• , ~ .• , ................... , .... _Age .i.f>.\ .. ':,: ............... Grade . f.~ .f::b...... ·:""(f 
:::;;;;~~~:'!~~:~:w.:~ .. State_ .. 1~~:··~:::;~:t~J) 
of sentences like the following examples: day. · · 
E · • I A' (.3) A I (t · 2 · (tf.l) · 8. It was (l.me; 2.myself, 3.1) who xamp e . , pp es· ~ Krows, . grews,, ~ called you. 
. . . . . 3. grow) on trees. . (. 'dJ : 9 .. The father called h_er and ( 1. he, 
Of the three. words in the parenthesis, the · 2. him, 3. himself). · 
one which makes the sentence correct is to be ( ?--> 10. She was (1. horned, 2. born) in 
chosen. In this example the word "grow" makes London. . . 
a correct sentence: "Apples grow on trees." To () ) : 11 •. Children (1. like, 2. love, ,3. likes) 
show that this word makes the sentence cor- to go on picnics. . · · 
rect, its number, "3,'~ has been placed in the ( · / )· 12. My apple is larger than ( 1. yours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. 2. yourn) ~ 
· .. '. : . . . ... ( c:,4,· ) 13. The girl divided .her candy (1. be-
Example B. ( I) (1. Thes!i', 2. Them, 3. That, ~ tween, 2. among) her four friends. 
, 4. Th~m there) pictures are pretty. ( · · ( )· 14. Helen (1. will, 2. shall) be ten years 
In exalllple "B''the one word, of those in the years old tomorrow. 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct (.:f-J 15. Charity · ( 1. is when one Kives, 
is "These." This makes the sentence "These 2. means giving) to the poor. 
pictures are pretty." To show that "These" is ( \ ) ·, 16. The murderer ( 1. admitted, 2. de-
the correct word in this· sentence, place the fig- dared, 3. contended) he was guil-
ure "1" in the parenthesis before it. · · ty... . · ' '. · ~· · .. · · · ; · · (:f) 17. I (1. taken, 2. took,· 3. tooked, 
Example C. (~.) The boys, (1. is, · 2. are, 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
3. was, 4 .. a~n't) playing ball. ( .:l) 18. He gave it to John and (1. I, 
In example ''C" which word makes a correct ·. · · 2• me). 
sentence? Now write the number before it in ( $.,1- 19'. Which is the ( 1. greatest, 2. most, 
the parenthesis. · .. 3. more) useful, gold or silver? · 
In" each:_ ~entence :. choose the one word, of 
those in the parenthesis, which makes the sen-
tence correct. · Then write its number in the 
parenthesis before the sentence .. Write noth-
ing but the number. 
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE. SIGNAL TO 
RTART IS GIVEN. 
.~· 20.7Neither she nor he (1. is, _, 2. are, 
3. have been) rich. 
( '- ) 21. 1 did not see. ( l. none, 2. any,· 
. 3. some).. · 
( ~) 22. His foot hurts (1. .bad, 2. badly). 
(~ '23. !30th of (1. us, 2. we) boys are go-
mg. 
( ;j ) 24. Both of them (1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
dear to me. 
1. (1. Us, 2. We) 
the movie. 
( j) 25. The airplane has ( 1. flew, 2. flown, 
girls are going to 3. flewed.) 
( ~) 
( (I ) ,:;'J.. 
(,~) 
2. The dogs ( 1. is, 
barking. 
( ) ) 26. Mother, ( 1. shall, 2. will) I put 
2. are, 3. am) more coal in the stove? . 
3. His wages ( 1. was. . 2. is, 
small. 
4. Is that (I. her, 2. she)? 
5. The apple fell between 
( 1. me, 2. I). • 
6. He has already (1. flO, 
3. gone). 
( I ) 27. If I (1. were, 2. was) as large as 
3. are) you, I could do it too. 
( _ ~ ) 28. The. hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
'< · 3. his). 
her and ( ) ) 29. He is (1. John's, 2. Johns', 
3. Johns,'.· 4. Johnses) brother. 
2. went, ( \' ) 30. He sat (1. beside, 2. besides) me. 
7. I ( 1. written, 
(-f"'-) 31. I (1. remember of, 2. remember) 
2. have wrote, being there. 
( !\ ) 32. Peaches are (1. plentiful, .. 2 •. plen• , { t.,\) .·56. · The boy (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit, 
·. · I··· · ty) this season~ . . .. · : , · ·; · , . 4. seated) himself under the tree. 
( ,;2J 33. I have many books '(L beside;· 2. be~·· (~) 57~. Vye (1. have g<:>t, 2. have) ~easies. 
($J,,,. . .,34~. ·2¥::s)catt~e_t~t the3 man (11. )squar~,: r. }?;· '58. ::: ;~~~.(1. try·to; .· .2. try_ and) ~in . 
. , .• ..... mos. square, . square y ... , ···c·2~)· '59 0 h · (1 h · 2. h ' ( \ ) · 35. The whistle blew (1. loudly, 2; loud, ·. ~ ·::· ; ur ouse ~s· • et,· ·· eat,. 
3. most loud). · · 3. heated) with steam. 
<,-..i._ ~6. ~a:in!~~I) ~ell (1. rang, 2. runf, - (~ 60. ro~~~1: sings (1. good, 2. well, 
{\ "d h f It (1 ·II 2 ·n ) ("~ 61. The·soldiets have (1. come, 2;came,. (., \) 37. S~e sai s. e e . 1 , . 1 Y • . . 3• went). . , 
(_:Z) ·s8~ If was(~. ~e, '2. I, 3.- myself) who .. T Sf 62.·· How ·· many-· .... dishes have :you·: 
called him. . · . ,, ( 1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. broken, .. 
( \ .. } 39. Mother says that I (1. may, 2. can,' 4. braked)?· · 
. 3. ki,n) go. . ·. .. . ( \ ) 63. The old woman .( 1. ca.n, ... 2. can't, (.Q) ·' 40. My pencil is longer (1. an, 2. than, · .. ,J : · :'. .. 3. cannot;, 4. couldn't) .hardly hear .. 
. c , t .. _ .. 3. then~ yours. _ . . ·. 1 . . , ( ~ ) .64. Will you: pick' (L them, .·· 2~ those,· (:2.'. ) 41. I ( l~ km~ly, · 2. rather, 3. sorter) , 3. thes~) flowers beyond the . brook 
.. . . . expected 1t. . . ..· for me? " , · : , . · . . , · 
C \ ') '42._ If it (1.· were, .. 2. was)to· rain he ~~ ? T 65. The boys have . (1. a.'te, 2. _ eat, 
. . : ·would go. . . . .· . . . . ·. • . , ..... · . . 3. eaten) their supper .. · 
(~ ') 43. There (1. ·be,· 2. am, 3~ are, 4. 1s) Cl)
7 
6?~ {t.·'Whopi, 2 .. Who) did you see 
. . . . seve~ girls he~e. . : . : . . ·. - ·.:.:. · ·· there? · . · _ . . .· 
~ ~) 44. He died (L with, 2. o~).,pneumoma~ (~)' '~1./ (1. Wh<>m,· · 2~ Who) was ~l~cted?. 
i He got ( 1. off, 2. off of,. 3 .. from off ( '\ ) . 68; I am- ;;ot ~~ tall as (i. sh;, 2. her, 
. of) the platform. . . . 3. herself). . .... ·. . · . 
C 5"JJ . ; . Do you know who (1. done, 2. did, ( ~) 69 _ Th h.ld h _ (l ·t 2 _ 3 ___ t rj . . 3. had did) it? : o< . , ; . . e c . i as . •. s1 , .. sat, ; . . . se ~. 
(~ 47. Everyone (1. were, 2. was, 3. have .·: · ,. ; 4 .. setted) do~n. .·:, 
been) at school today. . . • ( ~); 70 .. : T~e teacher ( L te8:ched,. 2. lea~ed, 
(F~ 48 •. Every boy knew ( 1. his, 2~ their) : :-)_.· :... , .·3· taught) her_ l)Up1ls.. . · , . . , : ... · 
· ... lessons.·· . · . . ( 1,) .. '.7L_ I _like (1. this,'"~· th~se,, 3; 't~ose) 
{. .·· . ) 49. I ·c 1.; saw, 2. seen, 3. seed)' him do ··. \ · ·., .. :··. kn:id of apple. ·;, · .· .··.· ... · ... · · .. . . 
\ · . -it. · ( q) 72. The man said; "I ·wm (1. lay, 2. lie) 
( ~ 50~ Neither of the two- . · (1. write, down." . . · .: : .. · ,: : · 
·' 2. written, 3. writes, 4. have;writ- ( \ ) _73. The man (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit) ·on 
ten) w~ll. ·a bench. · { ~) 51. The boys (1. is, 2. wa'.s, , 3. were) ( \ . ) 74~ The' balloon (1. burst, 2. bursted, 
playing in the garden. 3~ busted). : ... 
'(~0:.·52. ·
4
Jack, (!.)wasn'~, 2. hwer
1
en't·; 3.dwas?, ( c1l) 75.· Hte (1.thsit, 2. sadt, 3. set) the buck-
·.· : ., aren t you m sc oo yester ay. ~ e on e groun . 
( · I ) · 53. J ames's hat ( 1. blew,· 2. blown, (£}_ ) 76. ( 1. Can, 2. May, . 3~, Kin) I write 
3. blowed) off. with your pencil? · 
( ~ .. ~ 54. George ( 1. beginned, · 2. begun, ( ;2__ ) 77.: She ( L don't, 2. doesn't, 3. do not) 
3. began) reading. · know her. lessons. · 
-C~.") 55. The .boy has· . (1. ran, . . 2. run, ·-~N 78. The. hen is (1. settina-, 2~· sittini) 
· 3. runned) a mile. . . ·· . on sixteen eggs. .. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and. work·. on the 
others. You will have ex-· 
actly 15 minutes. 
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.. y,> . . , .j ~----Q .. /-~ D, . •·,;~: ·: , . /7 . 
School ~/.1..1/~ •• :..aL# ;::fr:::.:~'. '.. /3..,,. ... Age .... .t...;,..7,, •••••••••••••• Grade ........ -/.,-············~"!/' 
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DIRECTIONS: This test consists of a number 3. writed, 4 .. ~ot~) two letters to-
ofsentences, like. tll.e foUowing examp_~es: day. ··.. , . 
Exaltip' le A. ··c· 3··> Apples (i:arows, 2~ arews, (:).) 8. It was (1.me, 2.myself, 3.1) who • • called you. . . · 
3. &Tow) on _trees. . . . . ( -::2) . 9. The father called her and (1. he, 
Of .the three words in the·. parentnesis, the 2. him, 3. himself). · 
one which makes the sentence correctis to be ( ::2) 10. She was (1. horned, 2. born) in 
chosen. In this example the word "grow" makes London. . · 
a correct sentence: "Apples grow on trees." To ( /l) 11. Children (1. like, 2. love, 3. likes) 
show ·that this word makes the · sentence cor- to go on picnics. 
rect, its number, "3," has been placed in the ( /) 12. My apple is larger than (1. yours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. : 2. youm). . . 
Exam::~ple··e·· •· (. /··)· (l.'.·_These, 2• Th.em, ·3 .• That, (2 ) 13. The girl divided· her candy (1. be-. tween, 2. among) her four friends . 
. .. , 4. Tliem there) pictures are pretty. , ~., 14. Helen .(1. will, 2. shall) be ten years 
In example "B" the one word, of those in the years old tomorrow. ·. 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct ( · 2) 15. Charity · ( 1. is when · one Kives, 
is "These." This: makes· the sentence "These 2. means giving) 'to the poor. 
pictures are pretty/'. To ·show that "These" is (/ ) 16. The murderer ( 1. admitted~ 2. · de-
the correct word in this sentence, place the fig- dared, 3. contended) he was guil-
ure. "1" in the parenthesis before it. ,,,. · ty. 
·· ·· · , · · ·· · (:2) 17. I (1. taken, 2. took, 3. tooked, 
Example C .. ("?..) ,The boys. (1. is, 2. are, 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
, 3. was, 4. ain't) playing ball. J-,t.-), 18. He gave it to John ·• and ( 1. I, 
In example "C" which word makes a correct , · · 2• me). ·· · 
sentence? Now write the number before it in <3) 19. Which is the(l. greatest, 2. most, 
the parenthesis. 3. more) useful, gold or silver? · 
( /) 20. · Neither she nor he ( 1. is, 2. are, 
In ea~h sentence choose the · one word, of 3. have been) rich. 
t~ose ~n the parenthesis, _whi.ch makes th.e sen- s•••( /r 21. I did not see ( 1. none, 2. any, 
tence correct. · Then write its number m the · ·. · ·. 3. some). . 
parenthesis before ;the sentence. · Write noth- ( Q) 22. His foot hurts (1. bad, 2. badly). 
ing but the number. ,. ·. (/) 23. Both of p. us,, 2. we) boys are go-
DO NOT BEGIN tJNTIL THE SIGNAL TO ing. . 
RTART IS GIVEN. -~ }' T 24. Both of them (1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
( 5) 
( )I. ) 
dear to me. 
~ (~) 25. The airplane has (1. flew, 2. flown, 
going to 3. flewed.) 
( / ) 26. Mother, (1. shall, 2. will) I put 
1. (1. Us, 2. We) girls are 
the movie. 
2. The dogs (1. is, 
barking. 
2. are, 3. am) more coal in the stove? 
( / ) 27. If I (1. were, 2 .. was) as large as 
3. His wages (1. was . . 2. is, 
small. 
4. Is that (1. her, 2. she)? 
5. The apple fell between 
3. are). you, I could do it too. 
(_:3 ) 28. The hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
3. his). 
her and....-(~ 29. He is (1. John's, 2. Johns', 
( 1. me, 2. I). 
6. He has already 
3. gone). 
3. John&;· 4. Johnses) brother. 
( 1 ( /) 30. He sat (1. beside, 2. besides) me. . go, 2.. went, 
7. I (1. written, 
( /.:l.) 31. I (1. remember of, 2. remember) 
2. have wrote, being there. 
( / ) ~2: .... Ptye)a.cth.he
1
.sssaeraeso(n1 •• plentiful, .. 2. plen'.",- ._.<.· .. -.if.·:·· .. ) 56~-.The boy (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit, . . . 4. seated) himself under the. tree. ( ~) 33. I have'many books (1. beside, 2. ~e'.":·· (<:2.) o7f We (L have got, 2. have)·me.asles. 
sides) these. \ · · · · · · · .· ,.; ': ; , · · ,, · ... '· . '· ·,. · . · • 
(Q, J 34. The car hit the man (} • ) square~· · ~ 58 · ::: ;~!!~. ( 1. tr:y to, 2. try ~nd) wm 
( /. j 35.' i·h::~i!tl~abi~w ~·t1::~iy:: ii~hd,·· /.;?) · ~9·~ Our house ~s (1. .,bet, '2 • . heat,. 
3. most loud). · · 3. heated). with steam. 
(-,l-1 36. Has the bell ( 1. rang, 2. run1r, ( :::2. ) 60. Do~ot~y smgs ( 1. aiood, 2. well, 
· 3 ringed) ? ' .. ( 1·, ). 3• ne · · · · 
. ( /. ) 37. she said she.felt (1. ill, 2. illy). 6L.'The soldiers have ·c1. ·come, 2. came, 
. , .... '., . 3. went). 
C-;2.T38'. It was (l. me; 2. I, ··3. myself) ·who;, (3)' 62:· How·'"• many. ·dishes ····have you 
" called. him. , · . . . . ( 1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. broken, 
C"/)··39_, Mother s·ayE? that I (-L· may, ··2. can, 4.·braked) ? .... , .. ·· ......... "· 
, . . .. ·. , 3. ki,n) go. · . . ~ 63. The old woman ( 1. can, 2. can't, ("2.' ) · 40~ My pencil is longer· (1. an, 2. than, ,:<u 3~ cannot;: :4~ couldn't). hardly. hear • 
• ,I'. .,. 3.then~ yours. \ . 
1 
, (~ ·64~ .. Will''you'pick··:·(l. them,·''2. those, 
(2,) '·4L I (1., km~ly; 2.,.rather, 3. sorter) 3 .. th~se) ~ :ijow_ers b,e:y:onq, the brook 
expected 1t. · : · . · . for me? ' , ' . · . : . · · · · · 
~ 142~ If it (1~ were, 2. was) to' rain he ~ 65. The boys have· (L ate, 2. eat, 
, would go. . . . 3. eaten) their supper. 
C:.3·) 43. There (1. be, 2. am, 3. are~ 4. is) ·r-;-:,1 .. 6(( (l>Whorit, . 2. Who) did you see 
seve~ girls he~e. . . . .. . .. \ , .. , 'there? · :,.:: · · · 
(~'i ·44. He died (Lw1th, 2. of) pneumonia; \·~~·-·) 67'. (1. 'Whom;i(• 2: Who) was eiected 1 . 
C·/J., 45.i He got ... (1. off, 2.'..offof, 3. from off ,;,_ )::· 68 I; t · ·t· 11.. (1 h 2 h of) the platform. , . . ,---- ,, . ·,. ·.3· af nolf)so. • a . as ..• s e, . . er, 
( f.2.J : 46t Do you know,.who (1. donet. 2. did, · erse •.'':: · 
... ·· '.;- : , . 3. ,had did)Jt? . .. ·: · · .(~_-).· .:?9 ..• ·.J.h:e;_iliJ~.·.~~-·-~,~~-~·.· ... sit, 2 . . · sa~1 3. set, .(: Cl) .47~ Everyon_e (1.· were, 2. was, ,3 .. have . ,.. . . 
· been) at school today.. · ~) 70.: The teacher· (1. teached, · 2. learned, 
.(,::,/) 48. Every boy knew (1. his, 2. their) : .,t 3. taught) her 1pupils~ · 
... lesso.ns. . .. . . · .(~~-"')) 7f I like '·(E ~his('.• 2.: th~se/: 3~. those) 
.( :/ .:) 49 .. I:( 1. saw, 2. seen, . 3. seed) him. do :'- \: • '.': . kind of apple~-','.' .,. ;'. ·. · ; · ' /'· 
--iL ·; it. ·· , ', · , (~) ·12. The' rii·an said, ~'rwil'i_(l.:I~y/_ 2 .. lie) 
~J 50. Neither of the two. · (1. write, ._, down." · : · · '· 
,r.:< 211 written, :3. writes, 4. have writ- (_..,.--) 73. '.The man ( 1. sat, 2~ ;;~t,' 3. sit) 'on 
. ten) well. , a bench. , ... : ·. . . 1 "·<. . .· 
·( .::j) 5L T
1
he _boy~ (lh.· is,d 2. was, :, 3. were) r..~) 74~ Thbe baldlo)'on:· .. ,(l;····bursf," '2. bursted, 
. . p aymg m t e gar elf. . . · .. '~ ,:.·3., · uste . , , 
~) · 52.:' Jack, ( 1. wasn't, 2. weren't, 3. was, (~·) _i 75.<c'He · ( 1. sit, T 2 .. sat, 3. set) the buck-
., . . · · · 4. aren't)' you in school yesterday? et on the ground. 
(j ) 53. James's hat (1. ble~, 2. blown, · t~) 76. jl. Can,. 2. May, . 3~:_Kin) I write 
. '" 3. blowed) off. . . ·with your pencil?. 
( ·'3) 54: George (1. beginned, ·· 2. begun, ( ~) 77. She (t don't, 2. doesn't, 3. do not) 
. , . . . 3. _began) reading. :.· know, her lessons.,; , , . . . - , 
. (--::2.) . 55., The boy has.·. ( 1. ran, 2. run, L-,) 78. The hen is ( 1. setting,: 2.: sitting) 
· ··· · · 3. runned) a mile. · c, on si~teen eggs. 
, l 
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-LANGUAGE. 
By J.B. Stroud, . 
, K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. : TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
• ., Witl,l _ valuable a.ssistance · fr~m Kansas teachers of ~glish. · 
Name -1~ta.d~i,~-.erL--J:J4-~----·Town ____ L~--·-·-·:'----------
Sc~~~l. :~~~-:~wvl-~0J-~.·-,.L-----·-Age -~'._J __ ,} _______________ ,· Grade.··:·?._ __ !£;_ ____ -:·-:-
Tea' ·ch· e· r · '-:-, .. "1~' · -""' · · .. \Jf. · ( ? a .& Q ., · State .,. ~ .. ,. .A Jl"ft ... ,1 Dat· e · r} .h N ., 1,t ~ ~./ --~J .1:.~r,.'-~·-·-~·".L[_; . :-::~"':, ... -r.-4..... · ..•. 1.1.a.r.v.~.v~~-·-. . . :... :~:rt~·~·-f' . 
,., . . ; • •. . : . · 1 . () 
DIRECTIONS: This test consists of a number , . : . 3. writed, 4. ~rote') two leters to-
of se_ntences)ike the folo'Ying examples: day. . . . · 
Example.·A:1 ( 3): Apples (1. ~ows, ·2. 1rews, <'T"1" 8· !~iZeaJ ~~~~  2• myself, 3• I) who 
. . 3. &r0~) ontrees. . . . (~) · c 9. The. father caled her · and (1. he, 
Of the three -words '.in: the parenthesis, the 2. him, 3. himself).' 
one which makes the sentence, correct is to be ( ~) 10. She was. ( 1 .. horned, · 2. bom) in 
chosen. In this example the word "grow' makes London. . 
a correctsentence: "Apples grow on trees." To (/ ) 11. Children (1. like, 2. love, 3. likes) 
show that this word makes the sentence cor- to go on picnics. . 
rect, its number, "3,' has been placed in the ( / ) 12: My apple is larger than (1. yours, 
parenthesis before the sentence. · · 2. youm). 
' · • · ( ~ 13. The girl divided her candy· (1. be-
Example B. · ( f >'<(1. These,' 2. Them, 3. That, tween, 2. among) her four friends. 
_ 4. Them ther,e) pictures are prety. C/ ) 14. Helen (1. wil, 2. shal) be ten years 
In example "B" the one word, of those in the years old tomorrow. 
parenthesis, which makes the sentence correct ( ~) 15. Charity ( 1. is when one 1ives, 
is "These." This makes the sentence "These 2. means giving) to the poor. 
pictures are prety." . To show that "These" is ( / ) 16. The murderer ( 1. admited, 2. de-
the correct word in this sentence, place the fig- dared, 3. contended) he was guil-
ure ','l" in the parent.hesis before _it. ( -~ ., . · '. ty. · 
. . , . rt:,1-JJ 1 7. I ( 1. taken, 2. took, 3. tooked, 
Example C. ( ~) The boys (1 . is, 2. are, 4. taked) the eggs to town. 
, . ;· 3. was, 4._ ain't) playing bal. (~ 18. He gave · it to John and (1. I, 
In example "C" which word makes a correct · - 2. me). ·_ . 
sentence? · Now write the number before it in ('3 ) 19. Which is the(l. greatest, 2. most, 
th th · , . .· . . 3. more) useful, gold or silver? 
e paren esis. ·'~f..,20. Neither she nor he (1. is, '2. are, 
In each ··sentence choose the one word, of · 3. have been) r.ich. 
those in the parenthesis,' which makes the sen- ( -~ 21. I did · not see ( 1. none, 2. any, 
tence correct. Then write its number in the 3. some). 
parenthesis before the sentence., Write noth-~ 22. His foot hurts (1. bad, 2. badly). 
ing btit the number. . (~r 23. Both of .(1. us, 2. we) boys are go-
DO NOT BEGIN UNTIL THE SIGNAL TO , ing. . . 
START IS GIVEN. . (a:2..,) 24. Both of them (1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
(·~·-') ..#;,j 
1. (1. Us, 2. We) girls are going to 
the movie. 
2. The dogs (1. is, 2. are, 3. am) 
barking. 
3. His wages (1. was. 2. is, 3. are) 
· smal. (nr•r-• 4. Is that (1. her, 2. she)? 
( / ) / 5. The apple fel between her and 
/ (1. me, 2. I). 
( 3 l 6. He has already ( 1. go, . 2 . went, 
I.I. 3. gone). 
( / ) 7. I ( 1. written, 2. have wrote, 
dear to me. 
( clJ) 25. The airplane has ( 1. flew, 2. flown, 
3. flewed.) 
( / ) 26. Mother, ( 1. shal, 2. wil) I put 
more coal in the stove? 
'(.)w~'i· If I ( 1. were, 2. was) as large as 
you, I could do it too .
(j') 28. The hook is ( 1. hisn, 2. himself's, 
3. his). 
( / ) 29. He is (1. John's, 2. Johns', 
3. Johns/ 4. Johnses) brother. 
.( / ) 30. He sat (1. beside, 2. besides) me. 
(~ 31. I (1. remember of, 2. remember) 
being there. 
( j ) 32. Peaches are (1. plentiful, . 2~ plen• ·C·fL56,./Theiboy (1. sat, 2. set, 3. sit, 
ty) this .season. / cJ·:·,:J: 4. seated) hims.elf unde:r,.- the ~ree. . ( ;u_ 3'3. I have many books (1. b~side,, 2;:be- ( ~)···57{ We:'(l. have got, 2. have) measles. 
r sides) these. . 1 , .,, , ,· · ··, ,.~· . ..1 ·, 5 : •• ' • • i·i -: ; .. i -:~~ ::-. 
( ~ 3~~· The car hit the man (1. square~ ·.( /, J.·,58. We shall (l. try to, '2. try and) win 
2. ~ost"square,' 3. squarely). ·' ·c··~··.).• tohe gahme. . ; (1 h .t :2·· (ff 35. The whistle blew (I. loudly, 2. loud,. u . 59· 3.u,eat~~)~wlih st~am~' ·" •·heat,. 
{..z_,) 86. ~a':0 ti!0 b~{i (1. ranir, 2. runir, ( ~) 60. Do~ot1y sings (1. irood, 2. well, 
( / ) .. 37. ~h~~!il!Je felt (1. ill, 2. mi)'. · · ( f ·) 6L i·hts~Idiers have (1. come, 2. came, 
3 .. went). 
(~· 38.' It was ( L: m~, 2. I,·· 3. myself) who· ('3 t Bi: How many·., dishes ·have ; 1 you· 
> · called him. · · , ( 1. breaked, 2. broke, 3. brokenr> 
( / -) ·39. Mother·says that I (1. may,,. 2.·can, ·' ... .- .... ····· 4.· braked)? ·:,. · , .. 
, 3. kiµ) go. ( J, ) 63. The old woman ( 1. ca.n, 2. can't, 
(~'. 40l My pencil is longer:(1. ah, 2. than, ,:'::. }:<:.:J., 3; cannot,· 4. couldn'trha:rdly liear. 
(
. ~ ''-)·· ;:
41
.:·.. 3. then) yours. C~ ),, ··64;· Will-you• 'pick·· (1} ·them; .' 2; those, 
o<J l (L,;:kindly; 2.· rather, 3~ s·orter) ' . . 3. these) flo.wers b'.eyondJheJ>rook 
~-, 
1
efxl?ec(ted\it. u .. 
2
.: ,, ; 1.• .) to·.: rai·n he · for me? ;-,· .. '.. ,· ..... :. ··.:: · · 
~''cC,1/ )42~, It h were, . ' . '.Was ( 3). 65~' The boys' h~ve (L ,. ate, 2. eat, 
, would go. · · , ' · : ,;~; :;~:. '3/ eaten). their supper.Y., ,1; 
('3 <>,·-43. There (L be, 2. am, 3. are, 4. is) ·(·_.;·/:_·.·.· _)·_.:(>_··.6. (1 __ .-~. w._. hom,.I:._·2_.CWho)_: did.,_·you see . seven girls here. ,i,_·': · .. · .. :,. · ')there?,··; , ,. · · .• ,, · . . .· 
·'~ ,44 .. ·He died (1; with, 2.-~) pneumonia·~ (cQ.)':·67 .. '.(l>W~om,. 2. Wh<>rwas elected? 
fJ \J: 45, He got ( 1~ ~ff,·, ·2. off ~f, 3. from off '('·:;· ) 68.~·r, ;m·.·not soA~1i as ( 1. she, '. 2.' her, 
· of) the platform. . .. . 3. herself). . , . <:·. . . . 
.C ~) 46~ Do you know who. ( 1• done,· 2· did, (~ .69. The child has ( 1. sit, ~. sat, 3. set; 
' .
. (_,.·_•_-·.~.;. · 3. had did) it?r ·· · 4. sett.ed) down.. · 47.' Everyone- (1. were, , 2. was, 3. have ·,;: . . . . . . 
been) at school today. . . ( ,3)' 70'. 'The teacher ( 1. teached, 2. leamed, .( 1·) 48. Every boy knew (1.' his, 2. their) ·'·: : . .r :,3.:taught) her pupils. 
, . lessons. ·· · · · · '· C,] ) . 71.' I }ike (~~- this,: 2. ··these;>( 3~ ·those). 
C:/ .) 4!). I (1. saw, .2. seen, 3. seed) him do ._·· .· . -. kmd ~f
1
apple.·· ,. , .. "· · ; . : 
it. . { ,;v: 
1
7?~ The inan1said, "I ·will. (1. Jay,' ~2. lie) <J.) 50. Neither of the two (1. write, · · · · · down/:' . : · · .,. . .. . 
2. written, 3. writes, 4. have writ- ( /) . 73. The mkii (L sa:t, ' 2: s·et, '3. sit) ·on 
ten) well. . a bench: 
. <-3) 51. The boys (1. is, 2. was, 3. were) ( ;:S ,t--rt1. The balloon (1. burst~' 2. bursted, 
playing in the garden .. · · · .... , .. . . . ,3\, busted). : _; .. . , ·... . · 
~ 52. Jack; (1. wasn't, 2. ·we~en't, 3. was, .(.~4))175~,~He (1. ~it,:,;·2. sat, '3. set) the· bu~k .. 
4. aren't) you in school yesterday? et on the ground. {.[ r 53. J ames's , hat ( 1., blew,: 2. blown, . ~). 76. (1. Can, 2. ,May, . 3. Kin) I write 
.._ 3. blowed) off. : : . . , , .. · with your pencil?· , , .. . , {'.8 f .54. George ( 1. beginned, · 2. begun, ( ;;,.J. 7.7., She (1; don't, 2. doesn't, 3. do not) 
3. began) reading. . know her. lessons ... , . . · 
J ~-. 55. The boy has . (1. ran, 2. run, ~ (.~) 78. 'The hen is o: setting, 2. ~ittini) 
3. runned) a mile.· ' .. on. sixteen eggs. 
: J ~ : 
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<. ~.\ ~,./ 
I 
I actly 15 minutes; By W. H. Gray, 
----------.· K. S. T. c., Emporia, Kansas. . 
· · With valuable assistance from Kansas teachers of reading. TOTAL i..J'UMhER POINTS 
N alri/ ,,)1(\_,,~~t------VL_,:, __ _g ____ :.Cr? . .l}:i.{ __ To\Vll _____ ;L,._Ll::!)~------- ------ --- --- --- _. _ -- -. · __ 
• ! '. • •;. jz .. ·' C~A.·ir_'.-. ·c7 :' .· \' i : :·,O .·· : ' .· ' $,~ 
Sc~.?Pl, ---~·;, .2 ...... 
1 
•• .;:_.:_",.,_1-:: _____ a., •. ";,::·~-.-~--.-----·---~-;7.--·.-·-----:~ge · ----::/~:--·-···-··--·-··----~ Grade .-.~---y---- ---~-- __ ··:· ... _ ..... '. . . - . \ , ". . . /\ . .. . . 0 , . . .. ,1j • .1 1_.,., . /'1 4 I . I 9 . re .. ach·e·r· ·.:} .. \ ... {~=~:·~::-:~_.:_v ___ ~~-:~.:-~:.-:::~..i.1 ... ,.:d~ .•. <.i.1'~---:0 • .J • .t.· • ...z:.JI&State -~-: .... ./.?."1~~A .. ---"'-~·-- Date .. .{...!~·:/1'2 ... /!'1. .. 1. .... w.{'(1- -J t> i ' ' '.!' ' ' . . // 
·. DIRECTIONS: . This is a test in Siient Reading. ; ' · . · I. · 
You will find a number of· exercises like the J~e· ·was very fo~d of riding to the mill with 
sample below. Read these one at a time as rap- his father. One very hot day as we drove along 
·idly as possible. After each exercise you' will the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
find ·:a number of· statements, or questions,:on 'fashioned rail :fence.' ' 
· what -you have· read., For each of th~§e state- ·1. ( ;3 L.Joeliked. to ride with his: 1. cousin. 
ments;:there· are several· answers. Only one of '
1 
·: ·2. dog. 3. father. . 4. playmates. 
these; is correct.' Decide which is the right an- , · 5. mother. 
swer: an'd place the number before it in the par- 2. ( •)J) · The . time of year was: 1. spring. 
:.'enthesis"before the· statemenkif necessary, you 2. summer .. 3. autumn. 4. winter. 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an- 3. ( I ) The fence was made of: 1. wood. 
swers. 2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement~. 5. rope. 
II. ·· .,. ,Now.read Example A. 
· · · Once upon a time there was a farmer who 
Example A: Little John ran: down the road. : 'ire had' ~ reading book iii one hand, a spelling had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 
-.. Ho'ok. in,: tne.· other, and a lunch-box under his ,, helped their father' very little. One day the 
···· · · · · · oldest .son, named Peter, heard that the king 
'. ~ight 'ar~. I. : , ' wanted someon'e to take care of his rabbits. 
1. .( 3 }: What was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 4. ( '3 ) The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
~('"t 'i !·: ,. / " , 2 .. William. · 3~ John. · 4. Dick. 2., industrious. · 3. lazy. 4. fat. 
::. ,The ,correcL answer to question No. ·1 is 
·"John" and this is answer No. 3. Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
5. handsome. · 
. 5; ( .·~ ) They , livea , in the: 1. palace. 
2. 'country. · 3. city. ,• 4. village. .-
6. ( J ) The. king needed a: 1. baker. 
·. 2. gardner. 3. caretaker. · 4. hunter. 2. ( 2 ) The boy was going to : 1. church .. 
·: ..... . : __ 2. ,scho.ol. ,.3. a party .. 4. a,circus~ tli. 
i'. ,;.r11~/,'c.~rr~ct, ~ns~er to '"st~tement No .. 2 is : _The sun was gettipg high, and.it was warm. 
. . . ."school." . Hence a "2": . has· been Birds sang and flitted about in the alders along 
'· pla:~ed bef~re· that_, ~tatement.. the ~hore. Beautiful dragonAiies darted about 
' ov'e~. tli'e ~ater like little airplanes. .One big, 
':3. (;'I: )·· How,·did ·t.he boy travel? 1. on foot. ' handsome dragon-fly kept dipping her tail in 
2: on horseback. ·, 3. on skates. 4. by the water every few s~conds. . · 
automobile. 5>by horse and buggy. 7. ( :J" ) rrhe dragon-flies flew 'like:· 1. robins. 
:what i~ th·e 'correct ·answer to question No. · t, 2. locusts. -3.'airplanes. 4. kites. 
L,3,? Jt·Wfite the1 correct mimber in the pare11the- · 5. fairies. 
J;sis··b'efdre the question/ . - 8. ( -~:) The·ti'me of';day was: T. early morn-
·i·,:.\'No'w, ~~hen the'signaft~ begin is giv~n, :re~d · in_g. 2:.·near noon.· 3~ late afternoon. 
as·nia;ny of. the following paragraphs a's possi- · 4. evening: 5: night. 
ble' 'anci' answer ·as many of the statements as 9. - ( "() The big ~dragon-fly was: 1. blue . 
.l·Yo,u .Gan. ': :You will be allowed exactly fifteen , 2.· green~; 3; ugly. 4. beautiful. 
mi:µutes .. :,. 5. quiet. · · · 
lV. 15 . .( '3 ) . The lnd1ans were wealthy because 
· they had: · 1. much money. 2. good 
crops. 3. many horses. 4. herds of 
buffalo. 5. slaves .. 
VI. 
How· to ·· Feed the Snowbirds-. The crumbs 
from our tables are leasts for them, and a dish 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats· 
that can not find any that has not been frozen·· 
into solid ice. Scattering crumbs on the snow 
or the open ground is well enough, and 'you will 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to put it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post, where the 'little stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will not be subject to the sudden attack stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. . along at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
10 ( ) Birds should be given water in'win- ling t~ree thou,sand miles in _about, five hundred 
· 4 · hours. Three thousand miles is about the dis-\ ter because: 1. they need a bath. tance. from cqast to coast across• the United 
2. the ground is frozen. 3• water States.. After railroads were built across the 
outside is too di_ rty. · .4. th. ey.,cahnot . country, Uncle Sam sent his mail by railway · find any. 
11. ( U) The best way to ·feed the birds is.to tt~ains.t. Ffats!_trtain~lsteamhed over kt?e 'rthailst.~t 
l put the crumbs: 1. ·on 'the · snow. i:: _e .ra e o •. 1r y m1 es an our, ma mg e. rip 
2. th· · · d , 3 . d" h across the' continent ~ in ; about one hundred . on·· e open groun . . m a 1s h .. Aft h Id u I b 
th d 4 . . . . b · t · ours.· , er t e wor . war, nc e Sam egan on e groun . .- m a ox on a pos . · ·th · 1 . t h 1 th · ·1 T ,i G t · t h · b" d .1 - usmg e: a1rp ane o, e p carry e ma1 . o-12" ( r ) ~ s cf: ~~ ~ ir s 
1 
more ea~i [ .. :day. airplanes Jly · overhead at the rate of one 
w
2
. . en the ir s dare 
3
: . fl .. on a 
4
P0 ~t· _ hundred miles per hour, crossing the country in 
. on e groun . _ . . ymg. . s1 - t·h. t. h . . 
t . . . t 1r y ours. · mg ma ree. 
V. 
16. ( ~) The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: 1. --lumber. 2. machinery. 
When Mary Anne finally came running out, 3·. mules. ·4. mail. 5. fo,od .. 
however, they seemed to forget that she was ·· ·17. ( 3 } ··A. stage coach· traveled · about: 
different and to accept her. as one of. them- · l. nine miles per hour. · 2. thirty 
selves. One or two stroked her dress :With· cur- miles per hour~ 3. six miles ·· per 
ious fingers, and then felt of ,their own scanty hour. 4. one hundred miles per 
. garment.s of tanned leather, as though wonder- · :hour. .5; :twelve· miles per hour. 
ing how ~here could be such a difference. Some 18. CJ '-} The. airplane · was :used to carry 
bold ones even touched her bright soft hair so mail: 1. before the World· War. 
oddly unlike their rough black locks. But most 2. during .the_ World· War. 3. after 
of them seemed ~o waste little thought upon the th.e Wor1d War. 
stra,ngeness of her white skin and her· blue 
vn .... ,., check~d d;ress,. but fell t<:> teaching her how to 
play their games of ball· or showing her their · ' 
ponies, brown and black, pinto, and dapple Once 'upon a time;· 1i~ri~:1saved a boy from 
gr'ay. The horses· were grazing. in -·a· scattered ·. drowni~g, arid'\vas pra'ised .. and· rewarded ·rich-
herd aliabout the group of lodges for Gray ;,1y·'for his' deed. ·Ever sine~~ Boris goes mad 
Eagle's village, while jt. contained n:overy vast · with joy whenever he catches sight of a child in · 
:. _number of people, was very rich in. Indian the wat~r. Jle has.,a-:passionifor life-saving, as 
,• w·ealth, which is .counted by the number of · some .dogs,have3or .getting_.stickS~' No one is 
horses each family owns. . · , . saf_ejn .s-wimming, ;With Boris about. The New-
~-- 13 .. ' <.. lf\ r Mary An!l~ w·as dresse~ in: 1. t~~- fou11~lan~)s1~ug_e a1;d ~~1Ve~fuL. ¥e di~es in, 
ned leather garments. 2. a red cah- ... f~s~ens, 1h!s:teeth m,h1s v1~1tm s, bathmg smt and 
co dress. 3 .. homespun. 4. a blue drags his victim to sho~~~,, _:He does not.stop at 
checked dress.. 5. a :for coat. ' , one ''resc_ue/' . He ~}e~_ns .out. the. lake or swim-
·14. ( / ) · She· was taught· fo: 1.'. play ball. : ;tnjhg hole .. H_~ te~rs :b~thing. suits !}nd ·spoils all 
2. ride horseba~k.'. s: .. make . bead . thoug~t of fu:n }~'the wa~er, )Vhen. he is about. 
,orname:nts~ :' · 4. ·jum~- the ·rope. · 19.:: ( ·~'>;·) .Wh~m- : did Boris· . save? · 1. girl. 
5. wear moccasins. , 2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
· 20. (.~ ) Boris rescues people by: 1. barking 
at them. 2. tearing their. bathing 
suits. . 3. dragging them to shore. 
4. preventing them from entering 
the water. . .· 
The N ewfoundfand is: . 1. small and. 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats .. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
5. long and lanky. 
VIII. 
To· test' the value of marketing only perfect 
·fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especially full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
with the rotted tomato remained until all the 
others were sold. Then I, removed the. spoiled 
tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 
more good tomatoei:dhan any of the others, ye: 
,, .the spoiled one offset them, proof enough that 
. one spoiled vegetable, fruit, or egg will preve:gt 
·the sale o_f at least a dozen of its kind .. , · . .' · 
Only animals which hunt their prey. have some 
conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for moving prey to reappear from. behind 
some obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
time interval and hold themselves ready to 
spring when their victim again comes into sight. 
28. ( t-\) Which animals have a notion of the 
· very near future? 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
4. those that kill · other animals. 
'- • · 5. those that live in trees. 
29. {~ ) Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
~ the future. 2. have memories of the 
past. 3. have little conception · of 
the future. 4. think continuously of 
,, tomorrow. 
30. c""~b) When the prey disappea·rs animals: 
\ l.· spring .. at once. 2. run away. 
3. get very nervous. 4. get ready to 
. spring when the ,.prey reappears . 
5. lie down and sleep. 
.·xr. 
'22. ( ",-)) The tomato at the top of. the basket 
· . had: L a very smooth· skin. ·. 2 .. a ·Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
. decayed spot. · 3. deep grooves. d_er · cer,tain circumstances by the imprint of 
4 · · t 5 ·· l t · · their automobile tires. From a scientific study . green spo s. . a arge s em. . . . . . 
23~ ( ''-\ ) Baskets of tomatoes which sell read- . of the tire .imprmt an~ ~omp.aris?n~ with :marks 
ily are those which: 1. contain the on reco!d m the sheriffs o.ffice, it 1s ~oss1ble. to 
most fruit. 2. have beautiful deco- . determ.m~ the make and:s1ze ~f the tire, which 
rations. 3. have · blemishes on the ·wheel it 1s on, and the approximate typ~, load, 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. and speed of the .suspected car at t~e. time the 
. 24. ( L\·) The material tested was :a 1. wheat. ~elon! was comm1tt~d. When suspicious-look-
. 2. iron ore. 3. sugar. 4. garden mg ~ire marks are d1sc?vered ·near the scene of 
produce-. a crime, a try-square 1s placed on the. ground 
· beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
IX. ·· graphs are taken. These data are compared 
·Th~ breaking of the ice on the large northern with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
1 rivers has . some . peculiar . features. Quite · tire-tread patterns now in use. After deter-
suddenly ~ the ice sheet breaks into huge blocks mining the make, size, and position of the sus-
o~structing· the current. The water rises im- pected tire, officers watch for cars having ihe 
mediately. Blocked ice in all streams cuts away · distinguishing tire or tires. 
great pieces of the steeper .. banks, producing 31. ( ~) The imprint of automobile tires is: 
· genuine · excavations. Stretches of surface 1. no help in· detecting crime. 
ground cave in, trees and all.. River shores, _2. valuable· in detecting crime. 3. a 
from the upper currents down to the mouth, are · · : · .hindrance in detecting.crime. 4. an 
covered with,. masses of floating ice drifted ,: aid to the criminaL r · 
ashore.) . _. ·. . : ·32) ),. )' ;Tire ·:im.prints; are 'e·xamined by 
25. ( ~. ) , Th.~ ice breaksinto: 1. tin:y pi~ces. '. . · , means of: · L me~surements. ~- a 
· 2. ice-bergs .. 3. cubes. ·4. thm slices. · · telescope. · 3. a microscope. 4. Just 
, . 5:':huge blocks.· · · · looking at them. ·5. taking wax im-
· 26. ~- r°'.':fhe banks. are cut away by:_.· 1: ice pressions. 
·' ·:·~ moving · freely. · 2. blocked ice. 33. ( '(:.\) The data are: 1. filed away in 
3. · fast flowing water. · 4. ice 'freez- \. boxes. 2. published in newspapers .. 
ing suddenly. · · . . . , · ... • · 3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
27. (· '~r What ;are the· river banks covered .. with marks on record in the sheriff's 
\ with? 1. trees. · 2. green . grass. . office .. 
: 3 .. drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5~snow. 
x .. 
;','" ... , ; . , 
. The ·sense of time as we know· it seems to be 
spared to animals. They have no fears of what 
·. the future may hold; they don~t consciously 
·· think over the happy days of youth gone by. 
XII. 
.The King of France ·and the Duke·of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear. the determin-
ation. of King·Lear about his .·youngest daugh-
ter and to· know .whether they would persist in 
their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
under her father's displeasure, .·and had no for-
.:tune to recommend her; The'.Duke of Burgundy 
would not take her to wife upon such a· condi-
1 ·tion, · but the ~ing ·of France, saying that. her 
· virtues wer'e a dowry above · a kingdom, bade 
· Cordelia take farewell of her father and be 
·. :queen of him'and of fair France., He· called the 
: Duke of Burgundy a waterish duke because his 
love for Cordelia had in a moment all run away · 
like water. . ' 
34~ f:: .) This: story t,eaches \11~t a "water-
ish" person's friendship is: 1. last-
ing. 2 ... worthless., · ;-3.r pleasant. 
4. desirable. . , · · ·. · · · 
· ,35. ( 
. 36. ( 
). The Duke of Burgundy valued Cor-
delia for her: L 1:fortune. 2. self. 
3. beauty. 4. virtues. 
. : p'P.stles -which w'ere ·evidently used for crushing 
o~ grinding the grain in the holes. 
· JF\~ ·c .. ): The : hominy-holes · are generally: 
::·.t. · ·::'' , > L square.:· 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
and .deep. . 4. full of water. 5. of 
, different shapes~ ' 
) The· places where the aborigines 
j ground , their .. grain · are called:· 
1. grist mills. 2. choppers. 3. cav-
erns. 4. hominy-holes. - 5. pestles . 
. 42.; (: , . ) The- grinding- places were located 
... :·; , · ·: .. ; .. ·in: , 1. sand. 2. clay.· 3. stone. 
4 . .trees.· 5. buildings., 
xv.,· 
It is sport to watch a fox expend the riches of 
'his craftiness upon the matter of pauses~ Scores 
,, of times I have watched foxes in the :wilds, 
) . The true lover was revealed · 'be-
cause of , Cordelia's: · 1. beauty. 
· 2. wealth~ 3: .prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune .. 
· either when they were just normally moving 
about or when they were being pursued. · A fox 
'acts 1a·s if· one enemy were just behind him, an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
: side.; If' he comes to a slight obstruction, such 
: In the upper reaches of the North Platte'.val- as a fallen log, he will set his forefeet upon it, 
• ley, 25 miles below the canyon through which .: pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near elev:ation,_,. will . scrutinize the surrounding 
the little town· of Saratoga, is a series or hot woods~·. A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
springs·. The great medicinal value :·of these , stacle, at .a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
springs was known long ago to Indian tribes, , a !_deer and a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
XIII. 
. : and the surrounding land has been one of their less·. to get: a stance for jumping than just to 
. favorite camping grounds. One of the springs look about. 
· has been found to produce over a million·. gal- . 43.' ( ) When being pursued a fox acts as 
Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity if: 1. he had no· enemies. 2. he 
· also, ·and it· is estimated that their ·total :daily were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
flow is easily between three and four million his enemies were · just behind him • 
. •gallons.· 5. all his enemies · were in front of 
. 37. ( ) The Indians . camped . near .. the 
springs because they: 1. liked to· see 
the water flow. 2. could drown 
their enemies.. 3. thought :the water 
him~· . . 
44 .. ( · f When he comes to an· obstruction 





: .' build· boats .. · · . . · 
· .he: 1. runs around it. · 2. jumps over 
it quickly. 3.crawls under it. 4,. sets 
·· his :fore-feet upon it. · 5. turns back . 
) A. deer and a fox pause at .an: ob-
.". _stacle to:, 1. get a stance for,jump-
.. ing. 2.toJook about. 3. to·mislead 
their enemies., 4. to rest.: · 
· 38:''( ; } The hot springs a're hi: 1. Califor-
. nia: ·. 2~ ·, Nebraska. , · 3. Colorado. 
4: Wyoming.· . 5. :New:Mexico .. 
·.:.39. :( _\) .The water flows 
1
fro~· .the springs: 
.. i- ·,:,;; l .·.'' XVL. ; , . .,. ' .: 
· Mentaltests are .instruments of measurement 
'·and not means of making guesgeg',qr estimates. 
· 1. in huge quantities. 2. slowly. 
3. _iil~ermittently ... 4 •. ,in pipes. 5. in 
thIJ!; streams. •· They are therefore ·to be distinguished. from 
: metho·~s ·()f ra~ing individual abilities by ·means 
: of rating scales .. > They issue in numerical scores 
Evidences'. ·of what .. a~parently··:represents a . ·which can be ':inani~ulated by mathemati~al 
.,'. peculiar method used by. aboriginal Americans pr()p_y~ses a~d. ; combmed or · co~pared with 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be . 9th~r !!Umerical SC()r~s. 
.: . . xiv~· 
found in certain parts of Kentucky in the form .:,C · ;:) .46. ·Mental .tests are:; ·1. rating scales. 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "horn-· 2. estimates of ability. 3. measur-
iny-holes.'' . They occur ·on ·:the1 flo·or'. ·of· rock ing devices . 4. guesses. 
shelters .or in bo.ulder~ at· the ent~nce to, ·such ( ) 4 7. Test results· are compared by means 
shelters m the cliff reg10ns of,the state, and· con- 1 i. of: 1. numerical devices. · 2. teach-
. sist of, cortical· holes excavated in the rock and ' 1 , , ers' judgments. 3. descriptions in 
. generally worn· smooth a!ld -deep. by 1ong:··use. · :t , .. words only. 4. watching the. indi-
. -Jn or near such holes. may usually be· found the , ,~. , ·vidual take the tests. · · · 
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DIRECTIONS:. Thi~ is a test in Sile~t Re~~ling. , • ·· · ·. · : ' I. . · · . · 
Yo·u willdind·a number of:exercises like the Joe was,very fond.of riding to the mill with 
sample below) Read these one at a time as rap.:. his father. One very hot dny_ as· we drove along 
idly!as possible. After each. exercise· you will the_.dusty road,.we saw a boy sitting on an old-
find :a.number::of ·statements; or:questionS,·''.Oll ff.l~tli:on~d iail:fence .. : .. ,. . . . . , . 
what you ·have,read. For each of these ·state- ht{.3 j .{o·e' lik.e.~ to ~·i'de w~thihis: 1. cousin. 
ments there:are:'several answers .. · Only one -of 2. dog~ .. 3. father~ .. 4 .. playmates. 
these .is :correct Decide which is the right an;;. ·' ·· 5~ mother~· ·. ' · 
swer· and" place the number before it in·the par.;. 2'.i :,( ).-, ). 'The: tin11e. of year .. was: 1. spring. 
enthesis.:before the•·statemerit.If necessary~ you . '2. summer .. 3.· autumn. 4. winter. 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct·anl 3.· J_'l,,t The fenc·e ·was::·:made of: l. wood. 
. Now r~.ad Example A. 
Exctmple };._;{_, Little;:John. ran .. down the road. 
H~: 4ad .a reading book in (?ne hand, a spelling 
bobk;ili:.the ·other;'·and a lunch-box under his 
tight'atlit· ·; '•' J. 
, J ~ l { 1} 1 '/ , r i ' 
1. ( -3 1) What '\Vas the boy~s name? 1. Roy. 
·,,·,·nn 2·~ .. William. ,.3. John. .4. Dick. ·, 
:The Lcorrect answer· to. 'question No. 1 is 
';'John'.'; and, this. is answer No. 3. Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed· in the· parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
2. ( 2 ·) The boy was.'going to : 1. church. 
2! school. . :3 .. a pa.rty. , 4. a _circus. 
•
1
Tbe cor~e~t' ans~er to ,st~'tement 'No .. 2 is 
· ···· ~ .,,School.~.' Hen Ce a ''2'' has been 
· ?:rr . pl~~ed before that statement. · '., •: i} j • F .,• ' , 
3~ J;:f .·) How did the boy travel? 1. on foot. 
· n :/.2. on. horseback. 3·. on skates~ 4; by 
- 'N , .. , n automobile. ' : 5; by horse and b_ug~. 
I 
7Wliat is' the iorrectanswer to q'uestion :No. 
3.1.!; Write :tlie correct ·humber in ·the parenthe~ 
Sis 1bdore the''q.uestion?·:·'.'. L •;, 1· • ' ' : 
- '
11 N&w,· 1w1i~eri thJ signal i6 begin i~ "kh1en, rJ~d 
k\r mknY df thJ 'foilo-winf· p~ragrai>hs'- ai possi-
ble· j aild aiiswer' 'as' many of the . statements as 
you. can. You will be allowed exactly fifteen 
mintJ.te~~ ,;, 
/ 2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
IL 
· :Once upon a time 'there was a farmer who 
ha:d three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 
helped their :father, very little~ . One day· the 
oldest' son, namel Peter,· heard that the king 
wanted someone-to take care of his rabbits. 
4. ( J ) The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
2. · industrious.' 3. lazy. 4. fat . 
._ . ' 5. handsome. 
5. · '(~ They .. live'd. in ·the: 1. · palace. 
2~ .country.,, 3. city. · 4. village.-
6:·.' ( 3 ; } T.he king <needed ~a: 1. baker: 
l.' .r '.r • 2. girdner. · _3. 1caretaker. 4. hunter~ 
III. l 
, '.'The· sun was getting high, :~nd it wks warm. 
Bi'tds sang a·nd flittea. about in the alders along 
the shore. 'Be~utifuf:dragon-flies darted about 
ove~ the water· like little airpla·nes. One big, 
handsome drago~.;.fly'. kept dipping her tail in 
the \vater every few s~co:nds. 
!·· ~ J ) '. T~e dra_gon-mes fl_ew like: i. ro~ins. 
' · ·· · 2. · loc.usts~ "3. airplanes. 4. kites. 
. . ;5] fairies.· . . . . , 
s:;:,~ (,. :'h~ti11:1e :of .~a?_was: ·· 1. ·early morn-
• 
1 "Ing. 2. near noon. ·3. late afternoon . 
.ff . , ':rL4. ~yening. J5. night 
it _\lf). Th~·. bi~ dragon-fly was: 1. blue. 
· · 2. green. 3. · ugly. 4. beautiful. 
5. quiet. ~I· ~ ;. 
IV. ··. , ·, , ·,15~"(3} The,India:ns were wealthy.because 
--·How to Feed the Snowbirds-The crumbs.· ... '· . they had: L much money. 2. good 
'from our tables are feasts for them,. and a· dish.····· · : crops~· 3. many. horses. 4. herds of 
of water is a grateful gift for dry little throats· : buffalo. 5. slaves~:. . 
VI. 
that can not find any that has not been . .frozeff:,. 
into solid ice. · Scattering crumbs. on the. snow,/ · 
or the open ground is well enough, and you will 
be thanked for it; but it is much better to putiL In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post,' where the fittle · · stagecoach carried Ur1cle Sam's mail. The 
feasters will not be subject to tpe s.u~den ~ttac~\. stagecoach, drawn . by four mules, lumb.ered 
of .a sneaking cat. al orig af the rate of six miles 'per 'hour, travel-
10 ( u )' Bfrds should be given water in wln2'.t. lin.gJh!~e thou~~nd Inile~ in ~l?o:ut five hundred 
~ · rt hours. · Three thousand miles is about the <lis-
ter because:· 1. they need a bath. tan·ce ·from· :coast · to coast :icros·s the United 
2. the ground is frozen. ··. 3· water States~:ii After.;:railroads ;were built :a'cross the 
. 011tside is too dirty: ... 4. -tl~ey ,cannot 
fi.nd any. · ·_·· .·:.:·., 1 ·',. ~-· (' •. :·.:· . . ,."'·.· country,MnclerSam;sent.his miail:.b'y,:raHway 
.. . trains~, "Fast :trains steamed over the rails at 
11. ( tf) The best way to feed· the birqs .'is·. to . the 1ate·of thirty miles an hour;· making the trip 
put the crumbs:_,. L 1 on'·'.:thJ : ·s'n-dw;~ across ,·the; ·continent,, in .about:·/one . hundred 
2. on the open' ground.. !''s. in a dish 
. 011 the ground.-· 4. hi a bo~ on a post. hours~, ·:After the :world,:war, Uncle Sam began 
I') · ·····. · usingtthe airplane~to,help carry:the:'mail.· To-
12· ( ~..J--) Cats can catch bir<;ls . more easily day;· airplanes.diy overhead, at' the rate of one 
_wheri' the. birds a'te :' i.'-on ;_ a post 
· 2 •.. on' the' gr,ouncl:''::3._' • flying~ 4~ sit_-;' hu:q.c;Ir,ed miles per,hour, :crossing the: country in 
. , thirty hours.1L'.· L ~ing ina'tree. . . . 
. . ·When Mary Anne finally came,running out, 
however, they seemed to -forget that ,she was 
different and to accept her,:as one .. of · them-
selyes. One or two stroked her. dress with cur-
ious fingers, and then felt. _of. .their own: scanty . 
garments .of tanned leather, as though wonder-
i;ng ho:w there-could be such·a difference. Some 
bold ones .. even touched ;her .brigllt soft hair so 
oqdly unlike thefrrough black locks.:c But most 
of them seemed to,waste little:thought upon the 
strangeness of her: white skin and· her, blue 
checked. dress, 'hut fell to teaching .her how to 
play their games of ·. ball or showing her their 
ponies, brown and ·black,. pinto and dapple 
gt~y. The horses were grazing. in a. scattered 
herd· an .about .the group of lodges for Gray 
Eagle's village, while it contained. no: very v&st 
number 'of people,. was. very rich in: . 'Indian 
wealth, which is counted by the number o'f 
horseseachfamilyowns.· · ··· · ·· '· · ··,, 
1_3. \' }Pi Mary Anne was d'ressed in: L tan-
.-/ · ned leather garments. · 2.-.a red cali-
_co dress. 3. homespun.·· 4~ a blue 
. ·• ' :. ' l, '• '•' 
checked dress .. · 5'. a fur.coat. 
1X l'( >/. ,..) ·she was· taugh't'..~to':, . i.-· ,play ball. 
2 .. ride ~orseback.': . 3: :make bead 
ornamen~s. >' 4. 'jump .·the ·rope. 
· 5. wear moc'casins.: , . 
16. ( t-j') The stage coach was used {or ·c·arry-
ing: , .. ~ .1., .Jumber. . 2; machinery. 
:. ),) ,.,~: 3~)nuie~'. .· ~;--~{\il-:.5· foo~. ,.,' . 
;t 7~;·:-(-D ) A.._·., st3:g¢ ·~o~~h · trav~led ·._about: 
·. .. : ;, '1. nine.'miles 'per hour. 2., thirty 
• \' J 
~Hes pe~ · ho'Jr~ ·. 3·. six inil~s · per 
hour. 4. one hundred miles per 
. hoUr~ i'5:Ctwelve:·iriilesper hour. 
18. ( CJ f ·Tne ,airplari.'e ·wa!!t \i.'se&' to carry 
mail: 1.,·before :;.the; ')World War. 
2. during the World 'War.· 3~ after 
·· the World: War; 
·:,r·1.VIL, ... 
Oric(F ttp'on' a ·firiie} Bofis ~ave'tf a boy from 
drowning, ·and'. was praised' and rewarded rich-
ly ·. for his deed. Ever r ~ince, Bo~is . g·oes mad 
with joy\vhenev'er he' catches sight of a child in 
t_he water. He has a-passion for Iife-;mving, as 
some dogs have for getting· sticks. · No one is 
safe:in swimming, with.Boris about .. The New-
foun~rand)s huge and :PpwerfuL He. dives in, 
fast~-~-s ltis .~yeth in l,1i~:vicitm's bathing:suit and 
drags his· victim to shor~~ .. . He: does :!Jot stop at 
one t'rescue. '~ He· cleans out the lake, or swim-
ming h~IE(,·;JI~ Je~is. h~thing ~uits a~d spoils all 
thoµght 'of. fun in' the ,y'ater ~hen .he is about. ' 
'/" • " ' v~ ' ~ . . r-~ ': . t ' . : I ' ' ; ' > : ' •. ' • • 
19.·: (J\) Whom .·,did Boris, save? 1. ' girl. 
2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy.; , 
20: ;([j ) Boris rescues people by~ . 1..barking 
at them. 2. tearing their bathing 
suits. 3 .. dragging them to shore. 
. 4. · preventing them.•. from entering 
21: t:rr ;t:· N!;!~~undlaiici'is: 1. small and 
wiry .. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
5. long and lanky. 
. -, .VIII. -
. r To test the value: ·of· marketing only perfect 
fruit -and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especially ;full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
with the rotted tomato remained ,until all the 
. others \Vere sold; .. Then I removed thespoilerl 
tom_ato. ,.Thatbasketcontaine.d.at least a dozen 
more, good tomatoes than any ,,.of.the .others, ye: 
th,e spoiled_ one offsetthem~ _proof.enough .. that 
on_e ~poiled,vegefa~le, fruit,. or egg. will :prevent 
t~_e, ~a}e ~- at least_ p: dozen _of, its kind~·: :. . . 
22. 1::(,:;µ}/rhe}omafo·at the· top. of.the qasket 
"(: ;:: ;:: ·had·:r ;La very smo.oth- skin;· 2.::a 
: ·:. decayed , ·spqt: .. 3; , q.eep · grooves: 
· •: ,. ·:4. green spots;:· 5: a large stem.: : : 
23~ . ( 'f ) . · :!3a~kets· of t_omat?es iyv_hi.~h' s.ell. read~ 
ti·-,::; • ,· ::· :1ly.·are.those'wh1ch:, 1·1.•contam the 
. most fruit . 2. have ·b'eautiful deco-
ti ;· rations:- · 3. 'have· blemishes· on the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. '·· · 
24. C 'f? The' materialtested was: 1. wheat. 
.2.· · iron ore. : . 3; sugar.· 4. garden 
produce.,. , r 
. ' ·, : , , .· . ; ):X:. r' '\ ·. 
The breaking of the ic'e on the.large northern 
rivers,. h.as som_e peculiar., features. . Quite 
~ud_detj~y; the ic~ sheet breaks info huge blocks 
obstructing the·· current.: · The·,water rises im-
rn·edi~tely:. Block~d_ice·iri all, streams cuts away 
great 'pied~s "of tne·j;teeper: 'hanks, producing 
genuine ·. excavations·~ ,, Stretches . of surface 
grotind. cave hi;· tr~es:::. ana·. alL River shores, 
fronithe upper 'currents do'\vn· to .the mouth, are 
covered w~th'· :masses ·'Of ::floating. ice drifted 
ashore. 
~5. }.5.).: Th_e ice_ breaks into: 1. tin:y pi~ces. 
. . 2. ice-bergs. .3. cubes. 4. thm shces. 
· 5. huge blocks. ~ · 
26. ( 9,.'.;) The 'banks are cut away by'.: 1.foe 
· r·' ':,,s · '·moving · freely.' . 2~ blocked ice~ 
' · 3. fast flowing water. 4. _ice freez-:-
ing suddenly._ - . . . . - .. ,, . ' ·. 
27; · ( ,j,. ) ·What are the river. banks covered 
"'I with? 1. trees. . 2. green grass. 
· · 3. drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow. 
.· ... :· .. , ,_: :\·.··· ;"· .. ·I'·· . ,., _x. ; .. ; .·:·.,r, ... -,··: ,.,.. : 
1 .The sens·e of ,time as we kn.ow it seems to be 
spared to animals~ They have no-fears.of what 
the,.future may, hold; they don't' consciously 
thirik over the h~ppy .. days, o(:youth gone by. 
Only ,animals which hunt their prey have some 
conception of the very near future~ When wait-
ing for moving prey. to reapp·ear from behind 
some obstacle, they , estimate ·at least a short 
time, interval .and. hold themselves .· ready .to 
spring:whentheirvictim.again·comes into sight. 
28: {\fij') Which animals have a notion of the 
.,._,,, · • very~near future? · 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
. ground. . . 3 ... those raised by man . 
' . .4. :those:"that 'kill other animals . 
·· '· . . · 5.~hose that live in trees: 
29?_·. ((' v ·· · r"Most·of·the lower animals: 1. fear 
~- · : the future. 2~ have memories of the 
· · · : past. :· 3~· have little · conception of 
:the future., '4;.think continuously of 
tomorrow:, ', .. : ' 
30. ( -i{), ,-When-.the prey disappears .. animals: 
1. spring . at ,once. 2. run a way. 
3. get very nervous. A .. get ready to 
spring .. when the prey reappears. 
5. lie down and sleep. · 
,XI. 
_J .Criminals· and .felons can :be apprehended un-
der' cer.tain circumstances by. the,· imprint of 
their automobile tires. From a scientific study 
of :the tire imprint and comparisons·with marks 
on: record in the sheriff's office, it is possible to 
determine· the make and size .of the tire, which 
wheel it is ,_on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
felony was- committed., When suspicious-look-
ing tire marks ·are discovered near the scene· of 
a, crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the .marks, and measurements and· photo.:. 
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread· patterns· now in use. ··After deter-
mining the, mak_ei size, arid position of the sus-
pected tire; officers·. watch·:for cars having the 
distinguishing tire .or tires. · 
31. ( ?-) The iiiip~int ~f autqmC>bile tires is: 
L ,no_ . help in detecting crime. 
2. ·valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
·' •· hindrancejn detecting crime. 4. an 
aid to the' criminal. · · · 
3~. ( l Y Tire imprints· are · examined by 
means of: : 1. measurements. 2. a 
'. 1 ,, · telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them. 5. taking wax im-
pressions. 
33 .. ( 'f) The data are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2. · published in newspapers. 
3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
with marks on :recor·d in the sheriff's 
office. ' 
xII:.:.·· 
The. ,King of ·France· and the· Duke of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
ation of King. Lear about his :youngest daugh-
ter and to. know whether they would persist in 
their: courtship of Cordelia, now: that she was 
under her father's displeasure,: and had no for-
tune to recommend,her.' ,TheiDuke,of :Bur.gu:irdy 
would not take ,her to ·wife upon such a' ,condi.;; 
tion, but the King: of. France,. saying :that her 
virtues were: a dowry:iabove·jai kingdom; bade 
Cordelia· take: farewelE. of: her.· father and, be 
queen of him and of fair France~,-. He called ·the 
Duke ·of Burgundy a waterish ,duke because liis 
lo ...·v ..e····~·fo. __ r. Co··.r.de. lia. ..h .. ad. · i .... ri· a.· .. mom··· .. e··. n .. t .... _a·_·ll run a way like water. . ,, . ,, . ·. . 
( "! • ; :. , • , /: (, , S ,' \ r i' Ar"; 1 t f ~ • r-::~ 
34 .. ( . ) .. This ·story :te·a'ches::that a "water-
. ' ... , ' ish" ,person's :'friendship is: 1. last-
':. ,,· . , : )ng., :: 2. w·orthle~~· . , ·.3. ,plea.sa:nt~ 
,. ,,. _ .. . :· 4~ desirable ... · , 
35: ,(~r. The Duke of; Burgundy:valued Cor..: 
· 11 : ;. , : : deli a for : her: · b fortune~ 2. self. · 
- · · 3. beauty. 4. virtuesu,,/: 
The true ·Jover r\ was, 1 revealecf he;.; 
cause ·of :uCordelia's :; , • 1. beauty. 
2. wealth. 0·3. prosp(;'rity~: 4. misfor-
tune.' :, · 
XIII. 
· Irithe upper reaches.of, tlie 'NorthiPlatt<~·rval;., 
ley, .:25 miles: .. helow the· ·canyon through• '.Which 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near 
the littlE(town of Saratoga, ds :a. series·; of•, hot 
springs. · The greaLmedicinal :value '.of' these 
springs vias known lorig .ago to Iridian'.rtribes; 
and the surrounding land has been one of their 
favorite: camping grounds.:. One :of the springs 
has been· found to ·produce :over a:: million gall 
Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity 
also, and:'it is, estimated that. their total, ·daily 
flow is. easily between three and four milliofi 
gallons. , · ' · , .. · :r:,r 
37.' C3 ) .The ':'Indi~ris 
1 
:c~m~i~1,·,r_ n~~;.\/ti~'~ 
.. _,,,,. .·. s·prings because they: LlikecLto see 
. the water flow. / 2>, :col}ld, 'drown 
their enemies; i ?• thoughtt"ti~ watei;-
good for their health.; 4. could 
. ·build boats~ ',; . ; L,~ . ' :.· \. . i . ,.. 
38~ :'(l,,f') ··The··hot spring{ areJn·:!:, 1. Califor-
> .i ilia. ~ ·2~ :.Nebrafska. :.,.,, .3. Colorado. 
4. Wyoming. ' .. 5. New· .Mexico. 
39. ( .J ) The water flowg":from:)he springs: 
1. in. '.huge . quantities. < 2. slowly. 
. 3 . .intermittently~:. 4 .. Jn pipes. 5. in 
thin streams. 
.. xry:. 
Evid~n·ces of. what ,apparently represents a 
pequliar method used. by aborigin·a1 Americans 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be 
found in certain parts .of Kentucky in the form 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "hom-
iny.;hqles.'~ ... , They occur on the 1.floor ·-of:,: rock 
shelters or .in boulders· abthe, entrance to. :such 
shelters in the cliff regions of. the state~ and coh.:. 
sist of conical holes excavated ·in the rock· and 
generaUy; .worn, smooth' and deep· :bydong use. 
I~ or,.nea_r:suchholesJmayiusu·ally.Jbe found'.the 
pRstles 1which were, evidently used for crushing 
o-r grinding the grain in the holes~ 
~ ~::· \.:J')., The . hominy~holes are. generally: 
.!l •• ) --- 1 ''l>square. ,.2. shallow. 3. smooth 
and .deep. 4. full of water. 5. of 
.. · .. .. , ·different shapes. . .. . ' 
41::,~,{··fLJ. The · places . where.· the aborigines 
.,, ·· ..... ~ ····ground · their . gram · are called: 
· 1. grist" mills~ 2. choppers. 3. cav-
erns. 4. hominy-holes. 6. pestles. 
42:H'··(J··.  .... L.,:,r~e grin.· ding _p.la~es were· _located ::) :·. m .. 1.,. sand ... 2. , clay. , 3. ·Stone. 
: -. :A:;trees. 5. buildings. 
··t 
·XV .. 
'i•S:Jt 'fs'spoffto \vatclia fox.expend the riches of 
his cfaftiriess upon the matter of paus·es. Scores 
bf-times lhave watched foxes in the wilds, 
either. ·\vheri ;they·'were just normally. moving 
;;ib'oht·orjvhen·the·ywere being pursued:. A fox 
acts''as ;if. one ~.enemy: were just behind him, an..: 
other rig hf in:fi·ont of him~ arid several on .each 
side .. ~,·If,he:comesto a slight obstruction,/such 
gs.a f4Uen, lpg,,he,will set his forefeet upon it, 
pause, -and,,·enjoying the advantage of a slight 
elevatio~'°' ,will , scrutinize ·· the . surrounding 
woods.! ~:,AwUd thing generally pauses at an ob'." 
~t~c\g, .. ~t :a rpad, at:a pathway, at a .turn. Both 
a· deer:_ancl;a,fox will usually pause, at a fence, 
less tq, get a; istance for jumping than· just to 
look ab9uL·_: : · 
43. '· ( r •) When being pursued a fo'x acts as 
if:. 1.. he had ·no enemies. 2. he 
were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
his enemies were just behind him. 
5. all his enemies were in front of 
;r him. ' ... , . 
J,:-'Whep. he·_comes. t'o . an .obstruction 
· ''..th,e_: 1. .. r·uns around it. 2. jumps over 
it ·quickly. 3.crawls. under it.'. 4. ,sets 
his. :fore-feet 'upor(it,, 5. turns 'back. 
·-),.,A_dee'rand a fox::padse/~'t ·a:n:;··ob~ 
. ·:.stacleto :;, 1. get a ;Stance for jump-
.· ing. ~ 2. to'look about".-, 3 .. to mislead 
itheir .enemies~ 4,. to rest. . . . .. 
XVI. 
Mental tests kre· ' instr~menti · of · measurement 
an·d· n'ot'me·ans of making guesges or estimates. 
Tliey are. therefore. to , be. distinguished from 
method$ ofrating individual abilities by means 
of rating scales. .They issue in numerical scores 
which can be· manipulated , by mathematical 
processes 1and .combined· or compared .with 
other numerical scores.' ' ". . .. ' 
~" ;: : ;.. : l ' . . • . • • . ' " ~ ' > • 
.C:·ii. ) A6.: r .Mental tests· are: :l.' rating scales. 
2. estimates of ability.· .. ·. 3. measur-
ing devices ... , 4. guesses. 
4 7. Test results are compared by means 
of: ·i., numerical devices.· 2 .. teach-
, ers' judgments. 3: descriptforis in 
words only~·· 4." watching the indi~ . 
t'vidual take the tests. ;. · '· ;, ,. · ' 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts first. . Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
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DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. 
You ,will find· a number of exercises like the 
sample below. Read these one at a time as rap-
idly as·. possible. After each exercise you will 
find a number of statements, or questions, on 
what youi have read. : For each of these state-
.ments there·. are .several answers. Only one of . 
·· these is correct. Decide which is the right an-
swer arid place the number before it in the par-
:enthesis• before the statement. If necessary, you 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an-
swers .. 
: > ; 
I. 
Joe was very fond of riding to the mill with 
his father. · One very hot day as we drove along 
the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
.. fashioned rail fence. 
1. ( ~ ) ?~e liked to 'ride with his: 1. cousin. 
· . 2. dog. 3. father. 4. playmates. 
. 2. ( ~) 
3. (~ 
5. mother . 
The time -of year was: 1. spring. 
2. summer. 3. autumn. 4. wint'er. 
The fence was made of: 1. wood. 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
. Now read Example A. · II. 
Example A; · Little· John ran down the road. ; Once upon- a time there wa~ a ·farmer who 
· ·H' .. h·  d ·d·· · b k · · h d 11. · had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and e a a rea mg.·· oo . m one an , a spe mg -h 1 d th · f th l"ttl o d th · b·,:,_k : th th ·d 1 · h b. d h" e pe e1r a er very 1 e. ne ay e oo m e o er an a unc - ox un er 1s . · · • ; ht · · · ~ ·· ·· .. ·, oldest son, named Peter, heard that the kmg 
rig , . arrp.. . wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 
1. C 3 J What was the boy's name? 1. Roy. 4. ( fl.)'" ,The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
.. 2 .. William. 3 .. John. , 4. Dick. . . 2. industrious. 3. lazy. 4. fat. 
,The correct answer to question No. 1 is 5. handsome. 
"John" and .this is answer No. 3. Hence a fig- 5~. C;2.) They lived· in ·the: 1. palace. 
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be- 2. country. 3. city. · 4. village. 
fore the statement. :6~ ( ·~ ) · The king .· needed a: 1. _baker. 
2. ( 2 ) The boy wa.s going to : 1. church .. ; · 2. gardner.- 3. 'caretaker. 4. hunter. 
2. school. 3! a party. 4. a circus. III. 
r:;u~;.T~e c~r~~:ct. ~nswe~ to, 'statement No·. 2 is :·. The sun was getting high,. and it was warm. 
· '"sch~oL"" Hence a "2" has been ~·Birds sang and flitted about in the alders ·along 
_...:~c:__ .. '. .. P. ,l~ced _b;fore_ that statement._ .. ·. the shore. Beautiful dragon-flies darted about 
,·r 11 : ·· · ·; over 'the· water like little airplan~s. One big, 
:. ,.3!d >L·J·· How· did '.the .boy .travel? · 1. on foot. haridsdme dragon.:.:fly k~pt' dipping her tail in 
(j;t~ 2~ on horseback. : 3. on skates. · 4. by .• the water every few seconds... . . 
automobile.-. ;;5'."'by horse and buggy. 7. ( 3 ) . The dragon.:.flie~·flew·like:: 1. robins. 
,wiiatl IS the ·correct answer to questio11'.' No. '. . . . : . ; 2~ locusts> 3. airplanes. 4. kites. 
i<i3? i;Write<the: correct riumber jn the parenthe- ,.: . '5_ fairies. : ; · " · 
L·sis Before the: question. . . .. 8~; (· gz ·) Tlie: time of '~lay was': 1. early morn-
N ow,'~h~n. the signal to begin is' give~, ~ead ;· ' '1 'ing. 2.··nearnoon.· 3. late afternoon. 
·as 'hiany of the following paragraphs as· possi- · ; 4. evening:··· 5. '.night. 
ble'·and · answer as many of the statements ·as 9~· .< ll) The big dragon-fly was: 1. blue. 
J-you .can. '>You will be allowed .exactly fifteen · · r 2." green. 3; · ugly. 4. beautiful. 
min,!1-te~.: . ,, , 5. quiet~ 
TV. 
How to Feed the Snowbirds-The crumbs 
from our tables are feasts for them, and a dish· · 
of water is a grateful gift for dry litle throats 
i.'5. ~ The. 'tnd'ians we'i·e ·wealthy becaffse 
they had: L much money; 2. good 
crops. 3. many horses: · 4. herds of 
buffalo . 5. siaves. 
, VI. 
· that can not find any that has not been frozen· 
into solid ice. Scatering crumbs on the snow· 
or the open ground is wel enough, and you wil 
be thanked for it; but it is much beter to put·it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post, where the ·litle ·stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters wil not be subject to the sudden atack. stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. · · · · . along at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
lo (
···~:,. B" d h. Id b , t . . ling three thousand miles in about five hundred 
. 01-"",- ir s s ou e given wa er m wm- · ·. ·. . · . 
t b 
1 
th d b th hours. Three thousand· miles is about the dis-
2
erth ecause :d . · f. ey nee 
3 
a at · . tance · from coast to. coast across the United 
. e groun 1s rozen. . wa er St t . ·Aft ·1 d b ·it th t ·d · · t d'rt · 4 th t · a es~ er ra1 roa s were m across e ~~;1a;/s 00 1 y. · · ey canno co~ntry, U,ncle S~m sent his mail by ra~lway 
11. ( l1 ) The best way to feed the birds IS to . trhams.t Ffatsht.:tram~lsteamhed over kt?e rthailst ~t 
'1 t th b · 
1 
.: ·: ·th. . · ·1• e:ra e. o: 1r y m1 es an. our, m. a mg e rip 




. d* h < across. . e ·. con men m a ou one un re 
. on. eopen groun . "· .  m a 1s h· . ·Aft th Id u I s  b 
th 
· · d 
4 
. . b. . t ours . ·. er. e wor · war, . nc e am egan 
on egroun . . m a ox on a pos . · ·th · 1 t h · 1 · th. ·1 T 
12 (.if). Ct . t h··.b· ·d . .1 -usmg. e airp ane· o e  p carry . e ma1. o-. ·,. a s can ca c 1r s more eas1 y ·. .1. . ·,., -h th b' d · . 
1
· . t · day airp anes fly overhead at the rate of one 
.. w en e ir s are. . on a pos . h .:1-d -1 h · · t.h t · 
2
'"' . ., . th . d 
3 
· fl . 
4 
·t · unw. e m1 es pe. r our, crossmg e coun ry m 
. on e groun . . ymg. . s1 - th·rt ·h . . ·
ting in a tree. 1 Y ours.• • · 
V. 
•, When Mary Anne finaly came running out, 
16. ( ·lf-) The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: 1. lumber. 2. machinery. 
3. mules. 4. mail. 5. food. 
however, they seemed to forget that she· was· ~17.· ( ~ ). A stage. ~oach traveled about: 
different and to accept her as one of· them-· T. · nine miles per hour. 2. thirty 
selves. One or two stroked her dress with cur- ··miles p'er hour. · 3. six miles per 
ious fingers, and then felt of their own scanty hour.· 4. one hundred miles · per 
· garments of ;tanned leather, as though wonder- hour~ 5. twelve miles per hour. 
· ing how there could be such a difference. Some 18. ( ~ :j The airplane was used to carry 
bold ones even touched. her .bright soft hair so . : mail:· 1. before the World War . 
. oddly unlike their rough blacklocks. '. But most 2 . during . the World War. 3. after 
of them seemed to waste litle thought. upon the. the World War. 
strangeness -of her white skin and· her: blue 
VI. . checked dress, but fel to teaching her how to 
play their games of bal or showing her their 
_ponies, brown and black, pinto and dapple . _·dni~>up·on a·tfui'e;J 1iOris';sav~d~ a boy from 
. gray. The horses were grazing ina scatered· drowning/and ·was 'prafaed and rewarded -rich-
', herd ,·~11 about the group of lodges for Gray ·15/ for his· ·deed. Ever si~·~e;· 'Boris goes mad 
_Eagle's vilage, while. it ,contained no.very v·ast with joy whenever he 'catches sight.of a child in 
' num,ber of people, , was' very: rich in' Indian . ·the .water. :· He· has Rpassion: for life.;saving, as 
' wealth, which is_ c·ounted · by the number ,Of ,: some .dogs haye~for:rgeting, sticks:· No one is 
horseseachfamilyowns. ; -'· . ,· . J .• •. ' •. safein;swin1ming,.withBotis.about TheNew-
. _13. ,.' ( L{-)' Mary Anne ~~  dres~ed: in: i'. tan-. ·Jo1.1:~~l?n?;. is, h_ug_~. a~d ~~we!"ful. · ~e di~es in, 
ned leather garments. 2. a red cali-#.,f~~te11~.h1s:teeth1n.-h1~ v1c~tm s bathmg smt and 
co .dress. 3. hom~spun. · ,4. a. blue drags his victim to shor~~,'.; ~e does not stop at 
. . . checked dr,ess . _-5.·. a fu/coat. ' i pn1e :res.~ue.'~,. H,e cle.ans out t:P.e.Iake or swim-
14.-( )' j ·she was taught fo: . 1·.' play. bal. ~)~-~I11fl~0Je.,: He.tears,~~~~ing.suits and spoils al 
, . 2. ride horseback., 3. -make . bead . th_qught_of'fu;n,m.~he water :when he is about . 
. orname~ts .. J4: :.ju111I?,~ the rope., 19:i( -~) Who~>did~ . ;Boris save? L ·girl. 
· 5. wear moccasm~. 2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog: 5. boy. 
20. ($) Boris rescues people by: 1. barking Only animals which hunt their prey have some 
at them .. 2. tearing their bathing conception of the·very near future. When wait-
suits. 3. dragging .them to · shore. ing for moving prey to reappear from behind 
4. preventing them from entering some, obstacle, they estimate at least a short 
the water. . . · , : .time interval and hold themselves ready to 
The Newfoundland is: 1. small and : spring when their victim again comes into sight. 
wiry., 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and '28. ( ) Which animals have a notion of the 
strong.· 4. very short-haired. · very near future? 1. those that eat 
· 5. long and lanky. grass. 2. those that live . in. the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
VIII. 4. · those that 'kill, other animals. 
To test. the•.value of marketing only perfect 5. those that live in trees. 
fn1it and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to- · 29. ( ) Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
matoes especially full, then added one tomat<;> the future. · 2. have memories of the 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. past. 3. have little conception· of 
I had 30 ·baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one . .. the future. 4. think continuously of 
with the rotted tomato remained until all the tomorrow. 
_-; others were sold. Then I removed the spoiled 30. ( . ) When the prey disappears animals: 
·. tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 1. spring , at once. · 2. run away. 
more. good tomatoes than any of the others, ye:; 3. get very nervous. 4. get ready to 
... the spoiled one offset them, proof enough that spring when the prey reappears. 
· one.spoiled vegetable, fruit, or egg will prevent 5. lie ~own and sleep. 
the sale of at le~st a dozen of its. kind. o XI. 
22. ( cl) The tomato at thetop of thebasket Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-• had: ·' L a very smooth skin. 2. a · 
. decayed spot. . 3. deep grooves. :der certain circumstances by the ': imprint of 
4. green spots. 5. a large stem.· · . their automobile tires. From a, scientific study 
23 ( 'f ) B k t ft t h · h 11 d of the tire imprint and comparisons with marks :; · :'' · __ -·-.. . as e s O oma ?es w IC , se .rea - on· record 1·n the sher1"ff's off1·ce, 1·t 1·s poss1·b1e to 
'..i ,> : , .: 1ly are those which: 1. contam the 
most fruit. 2. have. beautiful deco- · determine the make and size of the tire, which 
, rations~ .3. have blemishes on the . wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
24. ( /f) The material. tested was: 1. wheat. felony was committed. When suspicious-look-
2. · iron ore. 3. sugar. 4. garden . ing tire marks are discovered near the scene of 
. produce. a crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
IX. 
.beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
graphs are taken. These data are compared 
The breaking of the ice on the large northern with office records of the 450 different kinds. of 
rivers has some· peculiar .· features. Quite tire-tread. patterns now in use. After deter-
suddenly, the ice. sheet breaks into huge blocks mining the make, size, and position of the sus-
obstructing the .current. The water rises im- · pected tire, officers watch for cars having the 
mediately. Blocked ice in -all streams cuts away .distinguishing tire or tires. · 
_gre·at pieces of the steeper. banks, producing · 31. ( · ) · The impririt ~:f automobile tires is·: 
·. genuine ex·cavations. · Stretches of surface 1. no help · in. detecting crime. 
· ground cave in, trees arid · all. River shores, ·2. valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
·:from the uppet currents down to the mouth, are . hindrance·in detecting crime. 4. an 
· covered with masses· of , floating ice drifted : aid to the crimin.al. · . · · . 
ashore. : ::32. ( ) , Tire imprints·. are·· examined 'by 
) · The ice breaks into: 1.· tiny pieces. : means of: 1. ;measurements. 2. a 
· : · 2. ice-bergs. 3. cubes. 4 .. thin slices. . ·. telescope. · 3. a microscope. 4. just 
_ ·: ·. 5. huge blocks. . . · · ·, · · looking at them. 5. taking wax im--
:it) :The banks are cut away by: . 1. ice pressions. 
·;·moving · freely. · · :2. blocked ice. 33. ( ) The data are: 1. filed away in 
·; 3. fast flo,ving water. 4. ice freez- boxes. 2. published in newspapers. 
1 ·ing '.suddenly. · ·' . · ·' · • 3. sent to the :criminal.' 4. compared 
)1 What are "the river banks covered 1 • .with marks on record in the sheriff's 
with? 1. trees. 2. green grass. ,·. office. ·. · ' 
.. 3. ·drifting logs.' 4. cakes of ice. 
25. 
'.,.!; 5. snow. 
·. < '.The· King of France and the' Dukff. of Bur-
• ,. • . 1 _ X. ._ . . . gundy were now called in to hear the determin-
... · ·,:The sense of time as we know it seems to be .. ·ation. of King Lear about his youngest daugh-
,: spared fo animals. _ They have no fears of what ter and to know whether they would persist in 
· the future .. may hold; they don't consciously . ; their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
· think over· th_e h3:ppy days of: youth gone by. ; . under. her father's displeasure, and had no for-
-tune to recommend her .. The:Duke of Burgundy · pRstles which were evidently used for crushing 
would not take her to wife upori such a con di- or grinding the grain in the holes. · 
' ti.on; but the King of_ France, sa?ing that: her , '. J_t\1.:. ( · . ) The hominy-holes are generally: 
virtues were a dowry above a kmgdom, :bade : ;'.,, >,' · 1. square. 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
, Cordelia t~ke farewel! of her father and be and deep. 4. full of water. 5. of 









ecause>his '4:l .. ( ). The. places where the aborigines 
r . ?Ve or or e ia a m: a momen a run away : ,., ground their . grain· are called: 
, like water. 1. grist mills. 2. choppers. 3. cav-
3i.· ( ) . Th.is story teaches·,. that a "water- erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
ish" person's friendship is: 1. last- 42 .. ·. ( · . ) The · grinding places were · located 
ing. . 2. ·worthless:, : 3. pleasant. . in: J. sand. 2. clay~ 3 ... stone. 
4. desirable. ·. · ·· · · · · . ; ,, · 4. trees. 5. buildings. 
35 .. ( ·· :.·) The Duke ,of; Burgundy valued Cor- , 
delia.for.her:. 1.,·fortune. 2. self. · ',.~.: xv~ . 
. 3. beauty. 4. virtues. · · · it is sport to watch a fox expend the riches of 
· 36~ ( ) The true lover was revealed :he- his craftiness upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
cause of . Cordelia's: 1. beauty. of times I have watched foxes in the wilds, 
2. wealth~ 3~ prosperity. 4. misfor- · either when they were just normally moving 
tune. · · about or when they were being pursued: · A fox 
; · acts as if one enemy were just behind him, an-
. other right in front of him, and several on each 
· side .. If he comes to a slight obstruction, such 
.. , In the upper reaches of the North Platte val- ;: as a fallen log; he will set :his forefeet upon it, 
: ley, 25 niHes below the canyon through'which .. pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
the river enters the state of Wyoming and near elevation;.·. will scrutinize the · surrounding 
the little town of Saratoga, is a serie·s of hot · woods. '.:A. wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
sprihgs .. The great medicinal .value . of these : stacle, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
springs :was known long ago to Indian-·tribes, a. de~r· and a fox will usually pause at a fence, 
XIII. 
· and the surrounding land ·has been one of their Jess. to get a stance for jumping than just to 
favorite camping grounds~. One of the -springs look about. · 
has been found to produce over· a million gal- 43.·· ( . '. ) When being pursued a fox acts as 
· Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity if:· 1. he had no enemies. 2. he 
also, and it is estimated that their· total daily were surrounded by ""~nemies. 4. all 
flow is easily between three and· four million his enemies- were just behind him. 
gallons. 5. all his enemies were in front of 
him.· . ) The Jndia'ns camped near the · 
springs because they: .. 1. liked to see ;-'A4~ ( , . . Y Wh001 'he comes to an obstruction 
the water . flow. _· 2. could . drown ., he: 1. runs around it. 2. jumps over 
their enemies. 3. thought·the :water . it quickly. 3.crawls under it. 4. sets 
good for their ··health. 4. could , ,; his fore-feet upon it. .5. turns back. 
37. ( 
build boats. . · · · · 45.; ( ) A deer and a fox pause. at an: ob-
3s. · ( : ) T_he hot springs are in: 1. Califor- , . stacle to: 1. get a stance for jump-
. 2 N b k 3 C I d . ing., 2. to 'look about. 3. to mislead ... ma. ·· .·. · · . e . ras a. ·. · · 0 ora 0 • · their enemies. 4. to rest .. · · · '4. Wyoming ... 5. N:e-w: Mexico. 
,,39.: (, :,,.) The water flows'from·,~the springs: XVI 
1. . in huge quantities. 2. slowly. , . . .. . ...•. · .. ~ ·.. • . , .. _ , · 
3. intermittently .. .4. in pipes. 5. in ·)V.Iental ,t,ests are. i,nstr~ments . of measu!ement 
· thin streams. ' · and not means of makmg guesges or estimates . 
... They are therefore · to be .. distinguished from 
_'· XIV.· '.}nethods. of ;rating individual abilities by me.ans · · of rating scales.; .They issue in numerical scores 
Evid,ences_'of what,-apparently' represents a · .. which ''can be ·maniJ?Ulated by ,mathemati~al 
· peculiar method used by aboriginal Americans .processes.: A~1d_:,, ~ombmed or :compared w~th 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be other numeri~~l s~ores. ~ . . . · 
found in certain part~ of Kentucky in the form · ( · ) 46.: Mental tests are:· 1. rating scales. 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "horn- 2. estimates of . ability. 3. measur-
.. iny.;holes." ; They occur on the· floor of .. -·rock ing devices . 4. guesses . 
.. ,-;shelters or in boulders: at the- ·entrance to:·such · .( ) . 47. Test results are compared by means 
shelters in the cliff regions of the state, and :con- of: ·· 1. mimerical devices.- . 2. ·teach-
, ::sist of conical holes excavated in the rock :and ;·:r ·,·~rs! judgments. 3. · descriptio'ns in 
. generally worn .smooth and deep by long use. · -words only. : 4. watching the i:ridi-
)n or near such holes may usually. he Joun'd the . · ·vidual take the tests. · · · .... · 
EVERY· PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
·Directions: · ·. Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and vvark on the 
others. You will have ex-· 
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; DIRECTIONS: This is a test in Silent Reading. 
,.,You will firid a.number of exercises like the 
. .sample below. Read these·one at a time as rap-
.idly. as ·.possible. After· each exercise you will 
. find<a number of statements, or questions, on 
·, what you have read. For each of these state-
' ments there'. are several answers. Only one of. 
:these is correct .. · Decide which is the right an-
swer and place the number before it in the par-
, enthesis before the statement. If necessary, you 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct an-
. sw:ers~ 
I. . .,... . 
Joe was very fond of riding to the mill with 
his father: One very hot day as we drove along 
the dusty road we saw a boy sitting on an old-
fashioned rail fence. . . · · 
1. ( 3. ) . Joe liked to ride with· his: 1. cousin. 
· 2. dog. 3. father. 4. playmates. 
5. mother. · . 
2. ( Q_). The time ·of year w,as: 1. spring. 
2. summer. 3. autumn. 4. winter. 
3. ( ( ) The fence was made of: 1. wood. 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope . 
·'Now read Example~~ . ·n. 
; '·' · · Once upon a time. there was a farmer who 
Example· A':' Little John ran down the road. had three sons. They were all idle fellows, and 'i-Ie liad a ;reading book. in one hand, a spelling 
· B6't>k irt the 6ther, · and' ~ lunch:-box under· his <helped their father· very little. One day the 
i~ight:'ar:in. ' oldest son, named Peter, heard that the king 
u:ci : ·. ·: · .i wanted someone to take care of his rabbits. 1: C 3 ). What was. the boy's .name? · 1. Roy. 4., ( ~) The three boys were: 1. faithful. 
' ·· ·2. William. 3~. John. 4. Dick. · · 2. industrious. 3. lazy. 4. fat. 
, The:· correct, answer to question No. 1 is 5. handsome. 
"John" and this .is answer No. 3. Hence a fig- 5. ( ~ ) They . lived in · the: 1. palace. 
ure "3" has been placed in the parenthesis be- · 2. couD:try~ 3. city .. 4. vtll.age. 
fore the statement. 6. · (c:3' ) The king needed a: 1. baker. 
2 ( 2 ) Th b · t 1 h h 2. gardner. · 3~ caretaker. 4. hunter. . e oy was gomg o : . c urc . 
2. school. · 3. a party. 4. a. circus. III . 
. '.1 Th~- 'cor~ect answer to statement No. 2 .is The sun was getting high, and it was warm. 
,;'_<· . , , ''school.": . Hence a "2" has ·.been Birds sang·and flitted about in the alders along 
.. placed. before that statement.: the shore. Beautiful dragon-flies darted about 
I . . . , . . over. the water like little airplanes. One big, 
(i \-,<) How'did· :the boy travel? · 1. on foot. handsome dragon..:fly kept dipping her tail in 
2; on horseback. 3. on skates. 4. by the water every few seconds .. 
automobile. , 5. by horse and buggy. · . 7. ( 8 ) rrhe dragon-flies flew like: 1. robins. 
:What is the correct 'answer to question No. ·2 1 t 3 · 1 4 k' . . ocus s~ . airp anes. ~ 1tes; 
3:? .i.Write·the correct number in the parenthe- ·5. fairies~·· 
: · sHrbefore the question. ·· ' 8. ;:p+EFThe tim'e· of' day was: 1. early morn-
·N ow, when ,the signaf'to begin is· given, read ing\ 2. near noon. 3. late afternoon. 
as' 'many' 'of, the following paragraphs as possi- 4. evening. 5. night .. 
ble' ;and answer as many of the statements as '9. ( (>:. The big dragon-fly was: 1. blue . 
. you can. :.' You will be· allowed exactly fifteen 2. green. 3. ugly. · 4. beautiful. 
mi~utes.. 5. quiet. 
IV. ( 3' ) The: lnd1ans were ·wea1thy because 
. they, had: 1. much money. 2. good 
: crops. 3. many hors~s. 4. herds of 
buffalo. 5. slaves. 
.VI. 
·How· to Feed the Snowbirds-:-The crumbs 
from our tables ~re feasts for them, and ,a· dish 
of water is a grateful gift for dry litle throats· ' 
that can not find any that has not been frozen 
into solid ice. Scatering crumbs on· the snow 
or the open ground is wel enough, and you wil 
be thanked for it; but it is much beter to put it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a· post, where the litle stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters wil not be s~bject to tle·_sudden ~tack stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a sneaking cat. · along at the rate.of six miles per.hour, travel-
J. . · · li:qg three thousap,d_ miles in _about five hundred 
10. ( ·1 ) Birds should be given· water in win:. · hours. Three thousand miles is about the <lis-
ter because: 1. they need a bath. tance from · coast-to coast "across the United 
2 . the ground is fro~~!L , 3· water . States.· After railroads were built across the 
11. ( t ) 
12. ( 1., ) 
outside is too dirty. 4· they_ cannot country, Uncle Sam··sent his mail by railway 
~~  ~nY,t . t . f ,d th , b. d . t 'trains; Fast trains steamed over .the rails at 
t
e thes wayb O ele ·. ethlr S IS • O '. the rate of thirty miles ·an hour, making the trip 
pu e crum s: . on e snow. . th· ·1 · t· t· · b t h d d 
2 th 
. . d' 
3 
. . d . h across e ,con men m .a ou one un re 
. on eopen groun . .  m a IS h . Af h I u I b th d 
4 
. , .b t ours. · ter t e .wor d··war, . nc e Sam egan 
~n t. e groun t ·h ·b1~: . ox on a po;· . using the -airplane to -help carry the mail. To-
: ah s ctahn be~ de _ ir sl :more easI. ty . day airplanes, fly' overhead at the rate of one 
w en e 1r s are: ~ on a pos . h d d ·i h · . th t · 





·t · un re mI es per. our, crossmg e coun ry m 
. on egroun . . ymg. . SI -. th· t . h . . : 
t
. · t · 1 · Ir y ours.: 
mgm a ree. 
V. 
16. ( f ) 
·when Mary Anne finaly came running•out, 
The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: . L. Jumb_er. 2. machinery. 
3. mules. 4. mail. 5. food. · 
. . 
however, they seemed to forget that-she was · 17. _{.J ) 
djff erent and to accept her as one of them-
A . stage coach traveled . about: 
L I1ine miles per hour. 2. thirty 
ni1les per hour: 3. ~ix · miles per 
hour. 4. one. hundred miles per 
selves.· One or two stroked her dress with cur-
. ious fingers, and then felt of their own scanty 
garments of tanned leather,· as though wonder-. · 
ing how there could be such~a .difference. Some 18. 
bold ones even touched her bright soft hair so 
oddly unlike their rough black locks. , But most 
· hour/· 5. twelve miles per hour. 
( .J ·) The • airplane ,·was used to carry 
·mail: 1., before the World War. 
2. during the World War. 3. after 
the World' War. 
.VII. 
of them seemed to waste litle thought upon the . , · 
strangeness of her white skin and · her blue 
checked dress, but fel to teaching her how to 
play their games of bal or .showing her their 
ponies, brown and bla~k, p_into and. dapple Once· up~·n ~-time,· Boris saved a boy from 
gray. The horses were grazing in a scatered -<drowning; arid was praised and rewarded rich-
herd al • about the gr.oup of lodges for Gray ·' ly' for ·his· deed. Ever since, Boris goes mad 
Eagle's vilage, whilejt contained no ,very vast with joy whenever he catches sightof a child in 
number of people, was very rich. in , Indian . the water. He has a: passion for life-saving, as 
wealth, which is counted by the .~umber . of some dogs, have for geting ,sticks: No one is 
. horses ea el family owns. . ._ · ;"· ~- · safein swimming,_ with Boris .about The New-
. 13. (. il ) · Mary Anne was dres~ed in: 1. tan- foundland ,is huge and powerful. . He dives in, 
· 1 · ned leather garments. 2. a red cali-·.,fastens his teeth in his vicit~'s b~thing suit and 
co dress. 3. homespun. 4. a blue drags his victim to sho~_e. He does not stop at 
checked dress. 5~ a fur coat. one "rescue.,'. He cleans out the lake or swim-
14. ( \ ) She was taught to: 1. play bal. ming hoJe; He. tears: bathing suits and Sp.oils al 
2. ride horseback., 3. make 
1
bead thought ~-f fun in the water when ~e is about. 
ornaments. 4. jump, the rope. 19 . ( 0 ) Whom, did Boris save? L ·girl. 
· 5. wear moccasins. , · 2 I . ady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
20. ( ~) Boris rescues people by:. ·l. barking 
at them. 2. tearing their bathing 
suits. , 3. dragging them · to shore. 
4. preventing them from entering 
' ' the water. . 21. ( ''3') ·The Newfoundland is: 1. small and 
wiry. 2. afraid of cats. 3. large and 
strong. 4. very short-haired. 
. 5. long and lanky. . 
VIII. 
To· test the value of marketing only perfect 
.fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especi.ally full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
.with. the rotted tomato remained until all the 
others were sold. Then I removed the spoiled 
tomato. That basket contained at least a dozen 
. more .iood tomatoes than any of the others, ye: 
the· spoiled one offset them, proof enough that 
one .spoiled vegetable, fruit, or egg will prevent 
the sale.of at }east a dozen of its kind. 
· 22 .. ( ~) The tomato at the top of the basket 
had: 1. a very smooth skin. 2. a 
decayed -spot. 3. deep grooves. 
4. green spots. 5. a large stem. 
23~ ( ~ ) Baskets of tomatoes which sell read-
ily are those which: 1. contain the 
most fruit. 2.' have beautiful deco-
rations. 3. have blemishes on .the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit. 
24.· ( '+-· ) The material tested was: 1. wheat. 
2. iron ore. 3. sugar. ·· 4. garden 
produce. 
Only animals which hunt.their prey have some 
conception of the very near future. When wait-
ing for moving prey to reappear from. behind 
· some obstacle, ·they estimate at least a short 
time interval and ,hold themselves ready to 
spring when their victim again comes into sight . 
. . 28~ ( ~ ) Which animals have a notion of the 
very near future? . 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live in the 
ground. 3. those raised by man. 
4~ those · that kill other animals. 
5. those that live'in trees . 
29. ( · ::j · Most of the lower animals: 1. fear 
the future. ·2. have memories of the 
past. 3. · have little conception of 
the future.. 4. thinkcontinuously of 
tomorrow.. . 
30. C i-\-) • When the prey disappears animals: 
L spring at once. 2. run away . 
3. get very nervous. · 4. get ready to 
spring when the -prey reappears. 
5. lie down and sleep. 
·XI. 
· Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
der certain circumstances by the imprint of 
their automobile .tires. From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint and comparisons with :inarks 
on record in the sheriff's office, it is possible to 
determine the make and size of the tire, which 
wheel it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and speed of the suspected car at the time the 
. felony was committed. When suspicious-look-
ing tire marks are. discovered near the scene of 
a crime, a try-square. is placed on. the ground 
. beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
IX. graphs are taken. These data are compared 
The breaking of the ice on the large northern with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
rivers . has some peculiar features. Quite , tire-tread patterns now in ·use. After deter-
.. suddenly, the ice sheet breaks into huge blocks ,. mining the make, size,· and position of the sus-
, :obstructing the current. The water rises im- pected tire; officers watch for cars having the 
· mediately. Blocked ice in all streams cuts away · distinguishing tire or tires. · 
. grea~ pieces of ~he steeper. banks,. producing 31. ( ~ The imprint o~ automob_ile tire~ is: 
: genume exc~vahons. ~tretches . of surface . L no help m detectmg crime. 
ground cave m, trees and all .. River shores, · · 2. valuable in detecting crime. 3. a 
from the upper currents down t? the.mouth! are · hindrance in detecting crime. 4. an 
covered with · masses of floatmg ice drifted aid to the criminaL · 
ashore. · 32~: ( () Tire imprints are examined by 
2?. _( 3 The ice breaks into:- 1. tiny pieces. means of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
2. ice-bergs. 3. cubes. 4. thin slices. · telescope. 3. a microscope. 4. just 
'· 5. huge blocks. . · . looking at them. 5~ taking wax im-
26. (~) .The banks are_ cut away· by: 1. ice pressions. 
moving freely. 2. blocked 'ice. 33. ( ~) The data are: 1. filed away in 
· 3. fast flowing water. 4. ice freez- . boxes. 2. published in newspapers. 
ing suddenly. 3. sent to the criminal. 4. compared 
27: ( 4..2 What are the river banks covered with marks ·on record in-the sheriff's 
with? 1. trees. 2. green grass. off ice. 
3. drifting logs. 4. cakes of ice. 
5. snow. 
·x. 
Th~ se~se of time as we know it s~ems to be 
spared to animals. They ha.ve no fears of what 
. the future may hold;· they don't consciously 
think over the happy days of youth gone by. 
XII. 
The King of .France and the Duke of Bur-
gundy were now called in to hea·r the determin-
ation of :King Lear about his youngest daugh-
ter and to know whether they would persist in 
their courtship of Cordelia, now that she was 
under her,father's displeasure, and had no for-
: tune to:recommend her~ Th'.e Duke of Burgundy · .;pP.stles-which were evidently used for crushing 
· would not take :her to· wife upon such a condi- or grinding the grain in the holes. 
>tion/but the King of France, saying that ·her -' 1Jt\' ( ·-,) The· hominy-holes are generally: 
virtues. were a dowry above a. kingdom, bade · , , -.;:::;'. 1. square. 2. shallow. 3. smooth 
Cordelia t:1ke farewel.l of h~r .. father and· be and d~ep. 4. full of water. 5. of 
queen of him and of ~air.Fr:1nce: He c;;illed th_e different shapes. . 
·· Duke of, Burgu~dy a 'Yaterish duke because his :\ii. ('J\-) The places where the aborigines · 
l?ve for Cordelia had 1:n, a moment all run a way -"'\ ground· their grain are called: 
· like water. 1. grist mills. 2. choppers. 3. cav-
34 .. ' { :~} This story teaches. that a "water- erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
· · ,. . ish" person's frien·dship is: 1. last- , .42~ (. ~) ~he grinding places · were located 
· ing. · 2. worthless.: . 3.r pleasant. .. , ·• .: ···· · , m: . 1. sand~ 2. clay. 3. stone. 
. . . 4. desirable. ::1 • , _. . : '· • • 4. trees. 5. building~. 
35. -}~~ L Th~ Duke of. Bu~gundy valued Cor-
: 4 . cteha for her: d. ,fortune. 2. self. 
. - . 3. b_eauty. 4 .. virtues.: ' 
: 36. ; (; \) · The . true lover was . revealed 'be-
., cause··- of. Cordelia's: 1. beauty. 
2. wealth. 1 3:'prosperity. 4. misfor-
tune.' · 
XIII. 
:: In the upper reaches of the North Platte'val-
ley, 25 miles below the canyon through which 
·. the river enters the state of Wyoming and near 
the little town.of Saratoga, is a series of'. hot 
· springs. The· great medicinal :value · of these 
: springs was knowri long ago"to· Indian. tribes, 
, , and the surrounding land has been one of their 
favorite camping grounds. ·: One of the springs 
has been found to produce .over· a million gal-
lons of water a day~ others are of great capadty 
also, and' it is:. estimated that their ,total daily 
flow· is easily between· three and four million 
; gallons. . . ,. r 
! I •' ' ) ; ' i' • l , ~ 
37.; ( 3 f The Indians camped near the 
· ·, , springs beciluse they: 1. liked to see 
1 
• the water flow. 2. could. drown 
their enemies. 3. thought:the water 
good for their health. 4 ... could 
build boats. . 
38: ( \). The hot spririgs are i~: 1. Califor-
nia. · 2. Nebraska. 3. Colorado. 
·4.- Wyoming. 5. New Mexico. 
xv . 
· It is sport to watch a fox expend the riches of 
· his craftiness upon the matter of pauses. Scores 
·· of times I have watched foxes in · the wilds, 
either when they were just normally ·moving 
~ about' or when they were being pursued. · A fox 
acts as if one enemy were just behind him, an-
other right in front of him, and several on each 
side.· If he comes· to a slight obstruction, such 
a.s a fallen log, he will set his forefeet upon it, 
. pause,. and, enjoying the. advantage of a slight 
elevation, will scrutinize the surrounding 
.~woods .. A wild thing generally pauses at an ob-
, stac_le, at a road, at a pathway, at a turn. Both 
., a deer anda -fox will usually pause at a fence, 
less to -get· a stance for jumping than just to 
look about. . 
4_3. ·. ( . ?J· When .being pursued a fox acts as 
if: 1. he had no · enemies. 2. he 
were surrounded by enemies. 4. all 
his enemies were just behind him. 
5. all his enemies were in front of 
:·:him~ 
' 44.:, ( ~)" 'When he c'omes to · an obstruction 
'· · he: 1. .runs around it. 2. jumps over 
·it quickly. 3.crawls under it. 4. sets 
his fore-feet upon it. 5.turns back. 
4~,,(~~) A.deer and a fox p·au·se. at an ob-
stacle to: 1. get a stance for jump-
ing. · 2. to look about. 3. to mislead 
· their.enemies. 4. to rest. 
39. (. \ ) The irater flows ;from the springs: 
. · 1. in huge quantities. 2. slowly. : . , ._. . . : . . . . ._ XVI. . . . 1 · 
," 3. intermittently. 4. in pipes. 5. in · ,.)\fontal tests are mstrl!ments of measu!ement 
- thin streams. . . · and not means of makmg gues~rns ·or estimates. 
· · They are therefore to be -distinguished. from 
methods of rating individual abilities by means 
. · .. XIV. ·_:of rating scale·s. They issue in numerical scores 
·Evidences_ of what ~ppa_re~tly:· represents a · which can be mani~ulated. by mathemati~al 
peculiar method used by aboriginal Americans ;;.processes .. a~d. combmed or compared with 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be . other ~umerical s~_ores. 
found in certain parts of Kentucky in the form . _'.~ 46.: Mental tests .are·: · 1. :rating scales. 
of ancient mortars commonly known as "hom- 2. estimates of ability.: 3. measur_; 
Jny-holes." They occur on· the floor'" of ·:rock ,,· , .. ''"~ ing devices .. 4. guesses. 
, shelters or in· boulders·_ at-· the entrance to such r) 4 7. Test results are compared by means 
shelters in the cliff regions of ·the state, and con- u ,. · of: ·1. numerical devices. 2. teach-
sist of ,conical holes excavated in the rock·;and ··· ·ers' judgments. 3. descriptions. in 
generally worn smooth and- deep by:,long rise. :,,.i.! words only.·· 4. watching the indi-
_"In or near such holes may:usuall.y·be.found the . '.i j:vidual take the tests~ 
, 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
n· t· t , · April 4, 1930 ·. . , 
irec ions: · Answer he Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standards ·._·_ ;!(;) . easiest .1 • P~:rts . first; · Go Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia . back and work on the 
others. You wil have ex- READING 
I actly 15 minutes. . I By W. H. G_ray, . . , . . .
. . K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. . . . . TOTAL AUMbJ£P POIN'T'S 
Nik~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ . ~~~  . ::·.~?~ ..:.'.: ... .. :..... -. _· __ . 
',;·:·,·,·:\-;/):~··/,'if)~/',: . .;'.,.;,.:,:,··.:.,~/~/,/·,···· . ' ~·. ; 
:::l~/:;:~ut:;:)~:::~:~ . ~:~.d;~~~·~;;.·.·· 
,. .. ,. ~. ' ' ' • J, 
DIRECTIONS: ·.·This is a test in Silent Reading. 
You ,wil. fin'd· a' number of exercises like the 
samplff below~ ·Read these one at a time as rap~ 
idly ias··possible. , After each exercise· you w'nl 
find a: number. of statements, or questions, on 
,vhat: you have 'read~ For .each of these state.:. 
ments: there .are several 'answers. · Only one of 
these is,corre'ct. Decide which is the right an-
swer·fand :place' the number before it in the par.:. 
enthesis beforEdhe statement. If necessary,· you 
may re-read a paragraph to find the correct anJ· 
swers. 
,·r.·:111, h ': Now read· Example A. 
/ _.:·: ·:.:· . [:,J,: .. '.:·'_,,.:' 
Ex~mple A:, . Litle John ran .. down the road. 
ithaa a' 1re~'ding b~ok. in on·~ hand, a speUing 
~o~/k :_in./the ·:otJ;er~ ·anq .a lunch-box under his 
r{~~t ¥1~nt'. ., ·· : D1· . ~ ·. . . . 
1. ·c.~.} What.was the .boy's name? 1. Roy. 
., 2; _Wiliam. 3 •. John. 4; Dick. 
:· :Tlie i correct answer . fo question No. 1 is 
'·JJohn"·and·this1is answer No. 3~ .Hence a fig-
ure "3" has been placed.-in ;the.·parenthesis be-
fore the statement. 
2. (  2 ) The boy wa~ going to 1. church. 
2. splool. 3. a party. 4~ a circus., 
,r: .• fhe.,correct. ~nswer . to.stat~ment No. 2 is 
, ··' · · ,., 'school." ,· Hence. a ·"2'/ has been 
111 Pta~.e.d :b~fore_that statement.-
3., ( {,;) · Hcnv·did· the boy travel? . l. on foot. 
·.1 • 2. on· horseback.· 3.·on·skates. · 4. by 
'automobile.· 5. by horse and buggy. 
• £; Wnal is : the :c·orrect' ahswer to. question No. 
3?:L Writefthe 'correct number in the parenthe~ 
sis before the question~ . '. , ' ' 
·:'Nciw~·wh·~n: the signal to begin is given, re~d 
Jk:~any· of the :folowing paragraphs as .possi~ 
ble'arid answer ·as many of the statements as 
Y:011 ·. Cqn. You wil ,be alowed exactly fifteen 
minu.tes.: 
,. • <, •• r, 
. Joe was very fond of riding to the mil with 
his father. One very hot day as we drove along 
the dusty .road we saw a boy· siting on an old".' 
fashioned 'rhnJence.·· . . . . · · 
t t 1} i Joe i~e~ to ,rid,e, with. his= 1. cousin. 
, , 2., dog.· 8. father. 4. playmates . 
. " . 5. mother. 
2. ( 'l.) The time of. year was: 1. spring. 
2. summer. · 3.' autumn. 4. winter. 
3. f ./ f Th~ fence was made ~f: 1. woo·d. 
2. stone. 3. wire. 4. cement. 5. rope. 
II. 
, ;· One{ upon a time: there was a farmer who 
had three sons. They were al idle felows, and 
helped their father very litle. One day the 
oldest :son; rni'med ·. Peter', heaid that the king 
wanted some·o'ne to take care of his rabbits. 
4:· (;·:]'> ,The·three 'boys were: L faithful. 
{; ;c,'.·· , . 2. · industrious. 3. lazy. 4. fat. 
5. handsome. 
5; · (2·J They lived in ·'th~:· 1. · palace. 
~1 2. country.· 3. city.·· 4. vilage. 
6.' _cr3: ~; The : _king 1~eeded _'a: 1. . baker. 
, · . 2. gardner. o. caretaker. 4. hunter. 
·,· , ". '. II.;, . 
( 
1
The sun i ras rg;ting high; and it was warm. 
l3itilt'~hnt,'a~d flited about iri the· alders along 
th'.e' 'shore. · Beautiful· drago:n~flies darted a bout 
·ov~t the \~ater like litle. airplanes. One big, 
ha.Ndsome dragon-fly kept . dipping her tan in 
th:e water every fe~ second~. '. ' . ' . ' 
7. J 3 ) .~he dragon-flies flew Hke: 1. robins .
- · 2:. locusts. 3. airplanes. 4. kites . 
· 5: fairies.·: . 
s·/( -:2,)i· TheiH:rrie·b{d~y wa:s: "Learly morn-
ing._ 2~ near· noon. '3. late afternoon. 
. 4. evening. 5. night. 
9. r:'f>'. The big dragon.'.fly. was: 1. blue. 
2. green. · 3. ugly. 4. beautiful. 
5. quiet.·. · 
1 :15. ( 3 ).:-The Indians were wealthy because 
i' How ·to .,Feed the Snowbirds-The crumbs" _they ha,d: l~much money.: :2. good 
Iv. 
from our tables are feasts. fo1~ the.{n, and £,dish : crops. 3. many: horses. 4 . herds of 
of water is a grateful gift for dry litle throats:·:c· buffalo. 5. slaves.:; . 
VL 
that can not find any that has not been frozen.). 
into: solid ice. Scatering crumbs on .the'(·snow .; 
or the open ground is wel enough, and you wil 
be thanked for it; but it is much beter to put it In the early days of our country, the old 
into a box on top of a post, where· the· litle · stagecoach carried Uncle Sam's mail. The 
feasters wil not be subject to the sudden atack:<. stagecoach, drawn by four mules, lumbered 
of a s~eaking cat. . . . . . .. : '" \" "alo'ng at the rate of six miles per hour, travel-
lo ( ) B. d . h Id. b. ,. . . t . . · ·-'. "\'> ling three thousand miles in about five hundred· ' ·q t'lrbs S OU . el gtivhe~ wa edr mbwtmh-.. :hours: .Three thousand mile's is a.bout the dis-
er. ecause:, . ey nee a a . t ,., ·f . · t ·t t ·· ·. h ·u· ·t d 
2 
· th ,. d .- f 
3 
t gnce · rom~; coas ! o · coas 1 ·across t e m e 
. e groun 1s rozen. . wa er St + ., . Aft . ·1 d b ·1t· · · th . 
. outside is too'dirty. ,.4,}hey'~c~nhot al,ets.:.,·.·u· elr' rsal roa st wh~re . ~11 b; ac~os~l-· e 
•• i · , . ··· ·· • · • · • · ·, ;i coun ry,'), nc e am sen .·.• 1s· -ma1 y ra1 way 
~~  ~n\ · · ff . cl th :b~~ ·d . fl tl"~ins.t;•:Fasktrains· steamed over the rails at 
lL ('f Y : thes way b 0• ei 1 ~t;r.i} 1.s Q the ratiof thirty milesran'.hour, making.the trip 
-~~. t: crum ~ 1 _· \{~·
3
, .~ snJ.tl across ,the 1 continent, in about one hundred 
. · ·_.otnh e opedn . g
4
ro_u. n ... :b. .·•.· m. a 
18t hours_·.} Aft~r the·w. orld w·a. r; .Uncles. am.began.· 
on e groun . . m a ox on a pos . · th · · 1 t h 1 h ·1· · 
12 ( 
'"1 \ C t th b' d. ·,'; .: . . .
1 
. usmg;, e a1rp ane, o-. e  p carry t e ma. 1. To-
• . .. F.,-J a s can ca c · 1r. s ·. more eas1 y . . , . 
·h·. -th . ··b· d. . . :
1
-: ' : · · t· dayr airplan~sAly,overhead, at the rate of :one 
w en e 1r s are. . on a pos . ·h d d· . ·i· h . · th t · 
-
2 
· · th ·' · d 
3
-· · fl. . 
4 
·t u~ r~ :.mies-per, our; crossmg e· coun ry m 
. on e groun . . ymg., .. s1 :-. th'rt h · ·. ·.< , ;.· 
ting in a tree. . ' I y. QUrS •. ;u ., 
V. 
When Mary Anne: fimlJiy. came running :o.ut, 
how~\;er, they seemed to forget that -sh_e:j wa~ 
different and to. accept: he~ as ·_one .of ·.them.;· 
selves. ·One or two stroked her -dres~' with cur . 
ious fingers, and then felt. o°f their-. own :scanty 
ga_r;_rp._ents ~f tanned leather, as th9ugh :worn;ler-
ing; how there could be_ such a .differ~nce. Some 
bold ones even touched her, bright soft hair so 
oddly unlike their rough black locks.'. But most 
of them se~me4 to waste-litlethought upon the 
stra,ngeness of her white skin and· her blue, 
chec~ed dre_ss, but fel_ to teaching her· how to 
play their games of bal or showing her their 
ponies, brown. and black, . pinto and dapple 
gr~y. The horses were grazing' i~:-·a scatered 
1 , : I • • ' ' , ' ,- ' . ,• ' :,. '. . • ,. ; -_' , ' ~ .'" - , . l' ~ ' ' ~ 
herd al about the . group·. of, lodges· 'for' Gray 
Eagle's vilage, while it contained n? Ve~y v~st' 
n·umber; of people, . was . very rich 'in·: Indi~n,. 
·Wealth, which is counted. hy., th~ .'.nuribei; : o( 
horses each family owns. · · '" 
1f':;~( tj) Mary.Anne was dress~d i~:. 1. ta~-
. · · :tied leather garments.-. 2,: a red cali-
co dress .. 3 . homespun . ,. 4. a °Qlue. 
cliecked dress. 5 . a :fur coat'. , . 
14'.:'(J'\· She was taught .to:., J. play bal. 
2. ride horseback. . \ 3. make bead 
orname11ti. . 4. jump . the' rope. 
5. wear' 'moccasins . 
16. ( t/). The stage coach was used for carry-
ing: .·.;}.:lumber. 2. machinery. 
. _ . ,3. ~u1es. 4.-ina.it 5. food . ·, , . 
f(,0,·;c,tJ>:' {:';_i.f~.i~-~ ~ba:.~.h~; t~aveled . :about: 
:_ , ,., ' 1-.. nine. ·miles:·,per hour. 2 •.. thirty 
/·j . , :mhes'°p'.e~ 'hour. i six mil~s per 
hour. 4. one· hundred miles per 
· 
1hour: ·. 5. 'twelve 'miles p;er hour. ; 
18. ( J)i. The airplane . was· : used· to . carry 
.r;:·; mail:··:1. ,before .• the.-.World War. 
2. during·the·:Worldc:·War., 3~·after 
:r.the·~World'i-War. .;:I, 
01ic:<i :~pon, a ·time/ Bo;is ·Jav~d. a· boy from 
drowning, arid'\vas praisea ald rewarded ~ich-
ly '·for :-his deed. Ever· since, .: Boris goes mad 
with joy:.\vheriever h{catches sight' of a child in 
the ~waJer. He.has; a passion for life~saving, as 
spme. d9g~:4ave:J<Jr geting sticks. 0No one is 
s,afe. in swimming; with Borif? about. The New-
f qundlan4 is huge ancl :powerful.; ·:He dives in, 
f~stens h_is .teeth. in.his yicitm's bathing suit and 
drags his'victim to· shore:, ·He does not stop at 
one('rescue.". Hecle.ans out the lake or swim-
ning ho}e:·::_ft,e)ear~,h,athini':s.uits a~cf spoils al 
thought 'of Jui in 'the; w,ater when 'he is about. 
;~;:) :,. t:;,,:_;,/~ :>-; :, ' .i '-~. '.) "~i,; '.:. : ' 
19.,:(i~ ·,)>:Whom" did:; Boris · save? L girl. 
2. lady. 3. pet. 4. dog. 5. boy. 
20.: (. 3) , Boris rescues people, by: , .. 1. .barking 
· at them: 2. tearing their ;bathing 
. . . . suits. 3. dragging them to shore. 
· . · 4 .. preventing them from entering 
· the water. • .. · · ':· · 
21. ( 3 ) · The Newfoundland is:: 1. small and 
, wiry. 2 .. afraid of cats. , 3. large and · 
strong. 4. · very short-haired. 
·5. long and la'nky. . 
VIII. 
To test the value· of marketing only perfect 
fruit and vegetables, I heaped one basket of to-
matoes especially full, then added one tomato 
with a rotted spot in it at the top of the basket. 
I had. 30 baskets of tomatoes on sale but the one 
with._ .the rotted tomato remained until all the 
others: were sold~. -Then I removed the spoiled 
tomato. , That basket contained at least a dozen 
more ,good tcrmatoesthan any of the others;ye~-
the ·spoiled:·,one offset them, proof enough: that 
on'e spoiled vegetable, fruit, or egg wm prevent 
the sale, of at least a dozen of its kind .. : 
• '•' ,.: • ' • • ' I 
22. ·( "l,} The tomato at the·top of the°'basket 
· · had:, L a very smooth' skin. , 2. a 
· ·· · decayed , .. spot.: · ·· 3. deep grooves~ 
: .. 4. green spots. ; 5. a large stem. 
23/ ( J./"' )·;Baskets-of tomatoes which sell read-
ily are'those which: 1. contain the 
most fruit. 2. have beautiful deco.; 
rations. 3. have blemishes on 'the 
fruit. 4 . have perfect fruit · 
~4. ( l{k T~~- material tested was:: )._._wheat; 
:' 2._., iron ore. . 3. sugar .. 4. garden 
pro_du~e., 
·· .r;r_ ···tx~ · 
·.·J . : . '"' '.• ... ' :•.: . ;; ' 
, The breaking of the ice on the1arge northern 
rivers .. has ~ome . pecuHar features. ... Quite 
suddenly, the'ice' shee(breaks into huge 'blocks 
obstructing the current.: · The· water rises im-
rn.'ediately. Blocked ice. in. au streams cuts a way 
great pieces of the 'steeper banks, produeing 
genuine excavatio·ns. Stretches of surface 
groimd'tcave .. in, trees and: iall. ' River shores, 
from the ripper c·urrents down to the mouth, are 
covered with 'masses of floating : ice drifted 
ashore. 
. 2,~~ .J.5") The ice breaks into: 1. tiny pieces. 
·2. 'ice.:bergs. 3. cubes. 4. thin slices. 
5: huge blocks.' ... ; .. 
Tlie .banks are cut away by: .. 1. ice 
·moving. ·. freely. ' 2 .. blocked: ·ice. 
3~ fast flowing water. . 4. ice freez:. 
27H t-f r \v\!fda~~nlli(e. river baii~s covered 
with? 1. trees. ' 2. -green grass. 
3. drifting logs; · '4. cakes· of ice. 
5. snow;. 
,,.,,·,.,_ ... -, . . ·: ·x .. ·. . .. · '. 
--~;The sense of. time as . we. know it seems to be 
spared to animals. They have no fears of what 
the future may hold; they . don't consciously 
think over the happy days, of youth gone by. 
· Only animals -which hunt their prey have· some 
conception of .the very near future. When wait-
ing for moving prey tcVireappe·ar from behind 
some obstacle, they. estimate at least a short-
time interval and hold themselves . ready to 
spring whentheir -victim again .comes into sight. 
28. ( I./) Which animals· have a notion of the 
very near future?.. 1. those that eat 
grass. 2. those that live- in· the 
ground. . 3. those raised by man. 
4. those · that kill other · animals. 
5. those that live in frees. 
29. ost of the lower animals: 1: fear 
tn future. 2; have memories of the 
past.. 3. have little conception of 
.. the future. 4. think continuously of 
tomorrow.: 
30. ( t{, t When the -prey disappears :animals:. 
; 1. spring': at once. 2. run away. 
3. get very nervous. 4. get ready to 
spring when the prey reappears. 
5. lie down and sleep. 
. ,XI.· 
Criminals and felons can be apprehended un-
der certain circumstances\ by · the ·imprint . of 
their automobile tires. · From a scientific study 
of the tire imprint and comparisons with marks 
on· record in the sheriff's {office, it is possible· to 
determine the make and size of the tire, which 
wheel ·it is on, and the approximate type, load, 
and: speed. of the suspected car at the time the 
fel9ny was committed., When suspicious-look-
ing tire -marks are,discovered near the scene of 
a: 'crime, a try-square is placed on the ground 
beside the marks, and measurements and photo-
graphs are taken .. These data are compared 
with office records of the 450 different kinds of 
tire-tread_ patterns• now in .use.· · After deter:. 
mfaing the,make,'size, arid position:of the sus-
pected tire, officers watch for cars having ihe 
distinguishing tire .or tires. i ' · -
31. ( i,..) The impri~t of autom~bile tires is: 
. , ·., 1. no help . ,'in . detecting crime. 
. ·' . 2. valuable in· detecting crime. 3. a 
·' :. hindrance in''detecting crime. 4. an 
aid to the" criminal: \, ' .. 
32. (_ ... ,· · ) · Tire , imprints are examined by 
means of: 1. measurements. 2. a 
telescope.' 3.- a microscope. 4. just 
looking at them~:~; 5. taking wax im--
pressions. 
33. ( '1) The data are: 1. filed away in 
boxes. 2. ·published in newspapers. 
, 3. sent to the criminal. ' 4. compared 
' with marks ·on record in the sheriff's' 
office. ,; .. 
..XII.,. 
· ',The. King of France and the Duke of Bur.i 
gundy were now called in to hear the determin:.: 
ation-of King Lear about ·his youngest daugh-
ter and to· know whether they wo'uld persist in 
their courtship of Cordelia, -now that she was 
under her father's displeasure, and had no for-
tune to rec·ommend her.: The Duke of Burgundy 
would not take her, to. wife upori ·such a condi-0 
tion, but· the King, of. France, saying that: hei 
virtues were ;a dowry:·above) a. kingdom; bade 
Cordelia take· farewelLof. her father·, a:rid>be' 
qt1een ofhim,and of fair·France:. ,'He:caled the. 
Duke .of Burgundy ·a; waterish dtike .because his· 
love for:Cordelia had in a moment al run away 
like water~'. ; : : ' 
'."-~ t ' ' ·. ~ • '.: : 'y' '. : :'. ' ,' 'i :,· ,:' "'. (}1' · . 
3_4 .. ,{t) .. ). This st()ry teaches that. a "water-
. . . ' ish'.', personrs friendship :is: 1. last-
. !i:ng.< ~·· 2. w,orthless. /;,1.3.' :pleasant~, . ·4. desirable~:. . -. ·,.-. , ·. ' .. 
35 . ;. tr<). Th'e D11ke of ·Burgundy valued Cor-
'• , i ;r·delia for; her: ,il. fortune. 2. self. 
3. beauty. 4. virtues~, · 
· ·, · The: true · lover· was :."re\realed r he.:'. 
"· :rf"'cfause of~·;, Cordelia's: 1. beauty. 
:,2. :wealth~,· 3. prosperity: 4. misfor-
tunei · · . _. · · · · 
XIII. 
,In the upper reaches ·of the North.Plate .val-
ley, 25 miles below 'the canyon throu·gh:whicli, 
the river ·enters the state of Wyoming· and n·ear· 
the litle town· of Saratoga,. is a series ; of\ hot' 
springs. The great··medicinal value .'of.:th'ese 
springs was known. long· ago to Indian· tribes,: 
and the surrounding land·.has 'been one of their 
favorite 'camping .grou:nds."":':One of the, springs 
has been found. to produce over 'a' milion: gal~f 
Ions of water a day, others are of great capacity 
also,: and ,it is·, estimated that .their total daily: 
flow is ieasily between three and .four milion' 
galons. · · 
37 . ( '3J, The . Indian·s ' ;camped ,-n~~/. 'th~. 
. , • .·springs be.cause they :r .1. liked to see 
the .water,. flow.' . 2 .. ·could1 drown 
their enemies.~, 3. thought the water 
good for their health. : . ,4. could 
build boats~ . . · · · \ 
38'.' . (If}; TJ-ie .hot ~prings 'are)n:. 1. Califor-
,/ · · · . ma. :,2. Nebraska . 3., Colorado. 
• : • 
1
" 4~ Wyoming . 5. New Mexico. 
3,9;. (, ) :) . ~~ 'Y~ter. fl~yVS :f~o!Il' the:' springs: 
, , 1.,.,m .huge, quantities. 2. slowly. 
3~interinitently. 4. in pipes. 5. in 
thin. ~treains. •' 
:xiv.· 
i ., ', I, . • 
'.· Evidences of· what . apparently represents a 
peculiar method,'.used ·by. aboriginal1 Americans 
in grinding corn or other materials are to be 
found in certain parts .of Kentucky in the form 
of ancient. mortars commonly known as "hom-
iny~holes."· They occur on the floor:, of-· :ro'ck 
shelters or in boulders ·at the .entrance.to such 
shelters in the·cliff regions· of the statei and,con.; 
sist of conical holes excavated in the rock and 
g~neraly: worn smooth . and, deep. by long. use: 
In. or near such holes may lisualY: be found 'the 
pAstles 'which were evidently used for crushing 
o:r grinding the grain in the holes. 
.drY~ ·-:e '3) The hoininy-holes are generaly: 
' · ~ · r: square. 2. shalow.· · 3. smooth 
and. deep. 4. fril of water. 5. of. 
different shapes~ . '. . . ' ' 
4f .(' i;, I) __ ·The pl_:ices where · thi aborigines 
· ::Y•! "7,: rground Jhefr, grain . are caled: 
1. grist mils. 2. chopp·ers. · 3. cav-
. . . : erns. 4. hominy-holes. 5. pestles. 
420,_: (~/;),. f-'he grinding plac.es were .located 
. ,J, t· < .m: ,U sand. 2~·, clay. 3. ·. stone . 
-: ·4. trees. , 5. buildings. 
.· xv. 
' It is spdrt to watch a fox expend the riches of 
his; craftiness upqn the mater of pauses. Scores 
oftimes I have watched foxes< in the wilds, 
eitber' when they were'just :n·ormaly moving 
a bou,t '.ot·jv~en foey were being pursu'ed·-: 'A. fox: 
acts as -if ;one -~riemy were just behind 'him~ an-,· 
other right 'iri front of' him, and several on each' 
side.· (If _he 1comes to a slight obstruction, such 
a,s a falen. log, he wm set his forefeet upon it, 
pause, and, enjoying the advantage of a slight 
elevation,'. wil; : scrutinize · :the surrounding 
woods~-, A wild .thing generaly pauses:at an ob-: 
stacl_e; ,at a road, at a· pathway, at a. turn. Both 
a d~er ~nd ~ fox wil usualy pause at a fence, 
le~~f to; get.;a .stance for jumping tha~ just to 
look about. : . 
43/ C~ When: ,being pursued a fox acts as 
if: i. 1 . he had no Yenemies. 2. he 
were surrounded. by enemies . 4. al 
his enemies. were·just behind him. 
5. al .his enemies were in front. of 
Wif.J .J him/J; ; . 1 . 
4:f JJ \ H ) Wheri' he 'comes to \i'n obstructioi1 
... ,,,_. he:'i. runs aroundit . 2.jumpsbyer 
it quicldy. 3 . crawls under it. 4. sets 
. · his· fore-feet upon it. 5 ..turns back. 
· 1}.\( ~)\,A deer ~n'd a f(?'.X :pause·. at ,an ;Ob.; 
· · ·,·. '.: · '.: .stacle, to: · 1. g'et a stance for;jump-
. . , .' . ing. 2. to look about. 3. to mislead 
, · their e~emies. 4. ,to rest . , .
XVI. 
Mental tests.·are ·instruments ·of measure{ne~t 
and not means' of making guesses or estimates. 
they are therefore.;.to. be distinguished from 
n:i~thods of. rating individual abilities by means 
of ,rating scales~ . They issue in numerical scores 
which can·· be manipulated by mathematical 
processes. and: combined . or compared with 
other numerical scores. . . . 
f 3' ):, ,46~: l\Ie~tal tests 'a;e: : '1. rating scales. 
2. estimates of ability . 3. measur-
. ing devices . , 4. guesses. 
( / ~. 4 7. Test results are compared by means 
of: L numerical devices. 2. teach-
.,.. er~'· judgments. 3.: descriptions 'in 
· ,:words. only. 4. watching the indi-
•. (L ·' . : vidual take the tests. 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts · first. . Go· 
back and work on the 
others. You wil have. ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
. April 4, 1930 , 
Bureau of 'Educational Measurements· and Standards 
Kansas State Teachers Colege, Emporia. 
ARITHMETIC 
By J. B. Stroud, 
K. s . T. C., Emporia, Kansas; 
Part I 
Total 
. with valuable as~s.tance from Kansas arithmetic teachers. . · ')g •', e . , (,' _ .,,., .... . 
Name · .. -. .. . al A_/! .. f;{ __ etcf ....... Age .1f ............. Grade .. If ............  
Town ~ ... 'I. ._~_-;,.._·~-~ . ea:£~ . :. ~.·-~--:····--·---.State __ :_/(_~ __ : . Date Ch.£.'~-_.' . '{)' .. ':f. . 
· · · : · · · · ,. : •· n / _ _ n ,~~-
school .. . '. . '. ... :......... -Teacher .. i.i.Ji.c.{R.~.--···· 
DIRECTIONS: . Get the correct answer to as many examples ·as you can. · Write the answers in 
the sp~ces left for them near each example. Make your answers stand out clearly. 






r~ ~J,&:tP~;5 = ~ i 
3. 7 X ·g == 5 b 
4. 27 + 9 = J., 








2) 6 2 8 ., 
3 I 'f 




1 l '17 
~ ~ ~ ~~ 5 
/ 5 I 
10. Subtract 











4  5 ). 117 0 0 
. . -<j !?_,/• ·. 
-~.I,· 
. 17:t 9 0 0 x: l O O :;: 
.!§~·(; IWn1tiply · , 








~3 •. 'lh·-·. ·la.·~.· 
.:.~· ;% X 1f2 = , 
,g,Q,i % + 5 = 
:2,i~ '.8%-3% =•, 





-29 . Divide 
.0 4) .6 4 8 
a.A.*, Multiply 
5. 4 4 
.6.2 
,SJ, •. , 24% + 81a = 
t32. 81h X 21,'2 = 
,.,3.5. Subtract . ·
4 yr. 3 mo. 20 da . 
. 2 yr. 6 mo. 10 da. · 
tBJL Add 
2 yd. 2 ft. 10 in •
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 in. 
4!l. ' Divide 
7 )  4 0 lb. 6 oz . 
~is. 6 s 9 6 
X 38% 
{39. 8 3. 2 -· 2. 0 0'6 = 
r,4;_0. . 0 X 8 3 2 ~ . 
._P.t,\RT II. 
·' t:·, Frank; s~ld 25 sheep an~ h~d 10. left. How' ,,ll~ ... An o~chard .. contahi~d:i20:::~·ppf~·~ti-~es:·'.·jf 
. m4_11y had he at first? "AO% of.all the orchard is in apples, how 
Ans . ... J.~5. ............... -....... · , · ' . many trees are there in the ,orchard? 
~eorge ·raised 3 prize pumpkins which· .. ·Ans ................................ ). . .. weighed as follows: 141h lbs., 13 lbs:, and: :JJk·: 'At 3% percent what·will" be··the fee for 161/2 lbs. Find the average weight.: uC: .• .. ·' • selling a,· shipment of goods valued at 
... 
4_.,def;~:··' T~·t~~f ~;·~;~;· we · Ile<lci a steer har 4 Ans. · ~~:'.~'.~~: .................... . 
~· ft. 6 in. long .. Find the cost if one foot is "'~. A citizen owns property which is assesse~ ···· '\vorth "60 cents.· . · · · · . . .. ·· · ··· · at .. $5,860. The rate· of tax is $2.50 per 
Ans· .. .... 3.k .. 9..~............... . .... ""· . . · . $100. What is his semi-annual tax?. 
4, . On. a map in. ;Mary's geography two cities Ans .. ············-~·-··-~····--······~-: 1 .... ·, .. • ·. ,. , • . .· . ····""""''-,.-. are 2 in. a p'art. · , W,~~t: i,s. the 3:ctual dis- , .f~li!it•; A bridge is 90. ft. long and . 20 ft~ . wide. tance between the c!ties, if ~ m. on the· · ·How many board feet of lumber will it map represents 25 miles? take to lay a floor on it if the planks used "··---:--w• ·-·J /1Q"" :' - (' .. · are 2 in. thick? .. ,. ·1 Ans. ---.. /..'::l':.. ···-······-····-·-- i , , 
;,:·-fJ~§,-;l' ,Geo~ge has 70 rabbits~ he sold 18 o~ them, Ans. ·~.: .. _ ... ~ ... -· .. ~~.L·-··--···~·-·~ . 
:i;i. then· bought 23 •. Ho'Y many rabbits ·has ,;;ii,& .Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtam ma-he ~ow? \ , terial containing 17 yards. How :many 
,An9.. ,,~~·-b.}~·-···-··.-,--·--·--.. f . . .. ; ·: curtains ea~\ conta~ning 41h yds. ,.cah .. she 
~f; :Robert. ;and James· deliver packages on 
I 
make from it· . 
Saturday. Robert worked for 114 hrs. for Ans. -··-······-·-~--~·--·--········--~ Cook and 114 :1rs. for Brown .. James , .l~ A box of 25 apples cost $2. 75. How much worked at Smith s for 1 % hrs. Which boy · 1 was that for each apple? worked longer? :, ' ; 
, : r: tr;., , :.~ , . ". : · Ans. -·-·······----·-··· -·-··-·······_! ';'.J.kn~ ....... -.~~L.:~ .. ~:..: ___ :.·.~~.~~-··--- t 1~ Frank and James took care. of a· 1a wn one 7. ·walter·was paict·20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9. Frank mowed it 6 times mer fori mowing lawns. If he earned and James 12 times. How much .money 
$5.40, how many hour~ did he work? should Frank receiv·e? ...... . 
Ans. ···-···-·-··-······--~~-"·--------r· . Ans. ·············--····-·--·--·····--: 'tit~:- Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit ~~t· Over how many sq.i'yd .. can a horse graze from his uncle who gave him a 35 % dis- if tied to a post by a1 rope 25 ft. long? (Let count. How much did the suit cost Cole- 1r=3.14.) · Make no_ allowance for fasten-man? . . .. · ' ing the rope. 
Ans. ·····-·······--···-·····--··--···· Ans. -··-··-·-····-·-'. ····--·----.. --- ·-- . i19~ John Smith borrowed $450 .from Jack :,~.2gi How much will the ~xcavation for a ·cellar Jones at 6 % per annum. How· much did , 30 ft. -by 40 ft. and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr~ /ones at the end of 1.year? · .. : cents per cu. yd.? ··· 
Ans . Ans. -····--········--·----------····----,J,,(l. • L~~~ii;··h~~·-$s:2s:-··-Ho{v much more' niust ip:e,,P.«: Ho.w many rods oft wire are needed to she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and a i ' bmld a 5 wire fence around a piece of $15.00 coat? , -ground 20 rd~ square? 
Ans Ans ... · -·-·---·-·· -··----------------i __ \s.l:il. .. • ih·~;;··~~~·--"i","2i3·---impils in . ou/'·'g~Jde· t04q, A f~rm~rhas a cylindrical silo 'Yhich is 10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ft. m diameter and. 25 feet high. ' How school for one.year is $46,877.59, what is many ~u. ft. will it hold? (Use 1r=3.14.) 
the average cost per pupil? , .. Ans. -·-· ··--···--·-----··-···-·-·----
1 
•• Ans. -·····-·--··-· - ·- .. -··-·---- ·f2iJt In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex-) 
12~'*t I borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr~ What amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-was the cost for the use, of t_his money?... amination. How many examples were 
Ans. -··-·--············--·-·-···------.£'11·3~ , A· suit of clothes was marked $45, which 
was 50 % more than the cost. .What was 
the cost? 
Ans. ···-··-·---·-,; -·----·--·--------.' 
there iri the examination? 
Ans. --·········-·----··-·-·--····-·-· :._ _·;2-6-. Find the weight of an iron bar .that is 4 in. 
wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if l ,.cu. ft. 
weighs 480 lbs. 
, ... Ans. ---·--· · ·-··-----·-· -------·-----··:. 
.... 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST Score 
Directions: . Answer , the . , . . April 4, 1930 . . · 
easiest parts first. Go Bureau of Educational Measurements and Standa~ds · .Part I J"3 
back and work on the K Stat T h c 11 E · 
others: . You wil have ex- ans3:s,. ·. e eac ers o ege, mpona Part II Y. 
actly 15 minutes for each · ARITHMETIC ~· 
part. . . By J. B. Stroud, : Total 2-/ 
. . . . . K: S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas~ . , , 
' f( Q O I wlt/fJt a;is~azi\ from Kansas ;thmetic teachers. · . /-'-JJ 
Name .. /.5:.1:0.:.-..!-:C:J.,1tl ... fp .... .,~:o.:-:tbf. . 1.;-· ~, ... Age -~-1-~-t---"'.·-···-· Grade · ;. 0.A-t.J:L ..... .
'fown . ~rt;._~i, .. ~'l~ ... 'f.\ .• ~~ .• {J~.·-. ·~:i:1,.c .. .1,., . ,..... L.State)&.z.r.IA_A!i . (J., .. Date CAil;?.,~-!l~P..lt1-.L1 /3 C 
:· l.l, . ~~  ·.,· ·/?: . '. , ., . i'l-'111. ri ()( " ; • ,Jz,· . /U . ,. 
School .id.,:£ ..-:.'7.-:1,4 .. t~a .,,:,.t···----·--·--·-·-------Tea~her ..t.l1:~:~·"·-h·\h·C,·:f.:n~ .:.L. Q .• -t~;,t;~?~ . -'4c~·-~·-· 
' ·"· . ., . ~ . . . . " I 
DIRECTIONS: Get the· correct answer to as ·manr. examples. as you cari~ Write the ans'V'{.~rs in 






2. 19 - 5 = I t\ 
3 . 7 X 8 == J '~ 
'l 4. ·27 .+ 9 = .J 










7  5 3 . 
614 , 
432 












; PART I. 
Divide 
.. i,59 I 
, 45),lf700. 
k ~ 
/'"\.n ~,r:.,. . . ,.. '? ., . 
. .,., {r.,. 'J.t. 
'
t'.· ·.I"'. i{ ?· ,.:1,,;.~ .,, 1 tJ .. ,~ 
J•l Jt., ' 'itl ~ 
,. '· ,i~;l~. '9 0 0 X lYO,=J O 
. ' ; ' q O <) 
1&/ ..·.Multiply· . 
, . 8 7 5' 
504 
'f ' . 






23. ·112·-· -~ ~= 
24. %+%= 
;, 
, . ,. .) 
25.·;<.% X 1h = 
26. % + 5 = · 







.·.o 4) .6 4 s 
30. Multiply 
5.,. 4 4 
'6. 2 
31. , 24%/+ 8~ = 
32. 81f2 X 21f2 = 
· . 33. 2 0 0 + . 6 2 2 7 
34. 43/s X 211a >< 6% = 
35. Subtract 
\ 4.yr. 3 mo. 20 da. 
2 yr. 6 mo. 10 da. 
36. Add 
2 yd; .2 ft. 10 in. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 in. 
37. Divide 
7 )  4 0 lb. 6 oz. 
38. 6 8  9  6 
X 3 8% 
39. 8  3 . 2 - 2 . 0  0 6 = 
40. 0 X 8 3 2 = 
PART I. 
l. Frank sold 25 sheep and had 10 left. How •· i\. An orchard contaiied 120 apple trees. If 
'many had A,e at first? · · ·· . 40 % of al the orchard is in apples, how 
Ans ... &.~$-~~: ·, many trees are there in th: orchard? 
~-George raised 3 prize pumpkins which · Ans. : .. :,3 ............ ~. ·. · : 
weighed· as folows: 141/2 lbs., 13 ·lbs., and · 1, At 3% percent what wil be the fee for 
Ans. 1_6Nb:Lt~.the -~verage weight .. }i~? ~I s~~ent of goods vaJued at 
3. To make a trapeze, we need a steel bar 4 Ans .... -=2 •• J:i., .. L.\.P. .. 
ft. 6 in. long .. Find the cost if one foot is. 1,A citizen owns property whicl; is assessed. 
· worth 60 cents. : · '· · at $5,860. The rate of tax 1s $2.50 per 
Ans.!$.:i,.~Q. . ~......... . . _ ·: . . $100. What is his semi-annual tax?, 
.. ~-:-·On a map in Mary's geography two cities 
are 2 in. apart. . What is the a.ctual dis-
tance between -the cities, if '% in. on the 
map represents 25 miles? 
Ans. ................. . 
Ans. . ............. ~·... \ . . . . 
· '.t~ A bridge ,is 90 ft long _and 20: ft. ~id~. 
How many board feet of lumber wil 1t 
take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
are 2 in. thick? 
5. George has 70 rabbits;· he sold 18 of lhem, Ans.· ... · ..... .' ....... 
· then bought 23. How many rabbits has :ft~ .. ·;. Mrs. Brown bought a bolt of curtain ma-
he now?J.i : '\. terial containing. 17 yards. How many 
r1 5. .i I '·1 '· · curtains each containing 41/2 yds. can_ she Ans ... J. • •••• 1:!A'!~:.t-:~·-4• . k f · ? : 
6. Robert and James deliver packages on· 1 ma.,. e1 rom it· -4 ,. 
Saturday. Robert worked for 1;4 hrs. for Ans .. kl .. Ii .. ~..t<.1t~6~ .1 
Cook and 114 hrs. for Brown. James .·.19. A oox of 25 apples cost $2.70. How much 
worked at Smith's for 1% hrs. Which boy·_ was that for each apple? 
. {Or~~d, 1ong~r1 . . :'~ -·. . . An~ .. .J.J. . ~ . ~.~.~k • . . 
Ans . ~\J.\:.-.~~.t... · · · · · 20. , Frank and James took care· of a lawn one 
7. · Walter was paid 20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9. Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer for; mowing lawns. If he earned and James 12 times. How much money 
Ans. ~~~:c.:c:u.rs did hework? • Ans. ~-~-~-~-~~-~ ~-~ ~-~~~  
~-Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit 21. ~v7r how many sq. yd. can a horse graze 
from his uncle who gave him a 35 % . dis- 1f tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
count. How much did the suit cost Cole- 7r= 3.14.) · Make no alowance for fasten-
man?. · ing the rope. · 
Ans .............. ·... .
9. ' John Smith borrowed $450 from , Jack 
Jones at 6% per annum. How much did 
he owe Mr. Jones at the end of 1 year? 
A~s. ~.l . 2,.0 .. ~....... . . 
10. Lucile has $8.25. How much more must 
she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and a 
$15.00 coat? · 
'. \' . 
AnsSL .! . ~.~·····--·-····-
·•l"i'~"· There are 1,223 pupils in · our grade . 
schools. If the total cost to maintain -the 
school for one year is $46,877.59, what is 
the avera·ge cost per pupil? . 
Ans. . ........ ·. · ... < •••••••• 
--1:2~. I borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr. What 
.Jlwas the cost for the use of this money? · 
Ans: .. (a·i·-0 .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ .. 
-~suit of clothes was marked $45, which 
was 50 % more than the cost. What was 
the cost? 
Ans.$.9., . '-4~·2::.L."'~~ · 
Ans ................. · . 
. 22. How much wil the excavation for a ·celar 
30 ft~ by 40. ft. and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
cents per cu. yd.? · 
Ans ................. · . 
23. How many rods of . wire are nee.ded to 
build a 5 · wire fence around a piece of 
ground 20 rd. square? 
Ans. ············u····  • 
24. A farmer has a cylindrical silo which is 10 
ft. in diameter and 25 feet high~·., How 
many cu. ft. wil it hold? (Use 7r=3.14.) 
Ans ......... · ......... 
25. In an examination, Susie tried 32 ex-
amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-
amination. ·now many examples were 
there in the examination? 
Ans ................. • . 
26. Find the weight of an iron bar that is 4 in. 
wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if 1 cu. ft. 
weighs 480 lbs. · · 
Ans. -·-··-··--~·-········· 
Directions: :1 Answer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes for -each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST Score _ -(p-
April 4, -1930 . , 1· 
' Bureau of Educational Measurements and stan:dards -Part I ~ ~ 
Kansas:_Sta~;l~~;:;~~e, Emporia Part I ~ . ~-
. . . By J. B. Stroud, ' - _: Total -· : '? -, . ~----
K. S. T. C., Emporia;:·Kansas. , ,.· , . '->-.&-- 1· 
, with valuable assistance from Kansas arithmetic teachers. . _ , . 
Name ~~;J),,c.o_.,z·{A' .X: •. x:J C/C,t,A,f~t,·Q ': ' -Age ~' ' ,- G.-rade' ' ~~   ·: - - .~ 
- -
----__ ··---. __ --.. .1._ ··-_· -_ ---7, __• --. -------_---------------.-··. ------------· ' ' ----'. ~ •. _·' -. -_--_-----··· - --.~~¥! -_--• + .. z: ---
L/ ,: '.·.·1.,r./j-.-f:.;.1· --: --,_- . , . ': -_./)il/>l_,.,;,;,Q/~_-.- _ fl: --1,~;, µ Town --·-··_·_. -_.-_L_. ___ -_-. ·-.-_--_ ·-_'f_ ----.-_ --·-·---·_---_·-· ___.• Btate ____ .,_~_.(.:r., ___ '-····------------_., ___ D.ate-.v.V. __ "L;_ . _-__ ---_ ••••• ··-{·· (D <, . ; .-Jl:' ·.p· . ·. '. ·'_ ,· :. '?JI. (T) I j!ti' '" I 
School -'--:-'.):~, ')'Lf'Vf·{J\,,4\ ·-----' ................. Teacher ..... w. t . ~.£. . {.L:J\.~ ·--~ ,( _,·zt .. ;(!/ .1. .. ' 
- ' - '.' ': ·-\ ' - '"' -:· - (/ 
DIRECTIONS: ,Get the correct answertoas many ·examples as you-can._· Write the answers in-






2. 19 - 5 = / 1/:-
3. 7 X 8 = o' /p -
4. 27 + 9 = 
,7, 
·,f 
5. /' ,541, 
X2 































4-8 Q 6 
-3 9 1 
,-~_7·43. -
762.5 
'l·l) ~:-~_ 6-: -
· 14 .• Multiply\· 
:,' {§g 
25 
".U, q D 
' _!, 
. ' ' 'J,j;, '-· . r;r;r~o._. :_ -







4% X 21/s X 6o/s = 
if -
_),f: ·subtract. 
4 yr! 3 mo. 20da. 
2 yr. 6 mo. 10 da. · 
a.fl'/_ Add , . 
:2 yd. 2 ft. 10 fo. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in: 
· 6 yd. 2· ft. 6 in~ 
. ··~· i a,t: Divide -
·'/(.' 






1. -···Frank sold .25 sheep and had 10 left. How 14. · An orchard contained 120 apple trees. If _many had he at first? · 40 % of all the orchard isin apples, how . 
. ,, ~~ns. :.~-~-.. 3~ .. fi;;;Jl__~f.A• . ·; many trees are _there ih the ,orchard? , .. 
_';,:~;t~:i?-.·: Ge.orge :raised 3 pHze pumpkins which · .A}ittt ·······-~···········~··············..: · . · -·weighed as follows: 141/2 lbs., 13 lbs~, and· JI>.. At 314 percent what will· _be the fee for . · 16~"}bs./l ?ind the average weight.· · · : selling a shipment of goods valued at 
Ans. J..q.~.~--1&..d:~c.}/i . "ff $l,OOS? .. · 3 ... To make a trapeze,· we need ·a steel ·bar 4 .. s. · "' . . . .. 
ft. 6 in. long. Find the cost if one foot is ._ · 6. A citizen owns property which is assessed worth 60 cents.··· · · · ·- ··· · .. ' at $5,860. The rate of tax is $2.50 per 
.ins. Q2., ... J. .. ~.~·············-. . . . .. · . . ""'"' $100. What is his semi-annual tax? ; 
:tr:-:zu,~!ft On a map in Mary's geography two cities tt1is. ·········-~-~·--------~----------· ·. · . . " · , •... ·.-,.:a.. are 2 in~· apart .. What is the actual dis- · · 17. A ,bridge is 90 ft. long and 20 ft. wide. 
tance between the cities, if 14 in. on the How many board feet of lumber will it 
'<\iis:·:Sb~~;i'.e~? ft. ;~!e2th/1hi!k~oor on it if the planks used 
::::~~~i\0'.i'§t-.. George has 70 rabbits; he sold 18 of them, · · ·_·
8
_s .. Mrs .. Brown· bought ;a bolt of curtai·n m· a-. . .. ,,,,........ · then bought· 23. · How many rabbits has 
I ·,. he now? /) 0 P.J-: , terial containing 17: yards. How many ....... .--...,.-. ·----9..:3.d::Ol~~ : curtkainfs ea~ht? containing 41/2 yds. can_ she 
6. · .. Robert: and . James deliver packages on ma e rom 1 • 
Saturday. Robert worked for 1 lA hrs. for AJit ····-· ... ·-··· · ·-····-·····--···-: Cook and 1% hrs. for Brown. James )..~. A box of ·25 apples cost $2. 75. How much · worked at Smith's for 1% hrs. Which boy /.P was that for each apple? ·· ; at~;n~~ ! : ; A/s. ----------------------- ----------Ans. -··---.C):-.:_J:::·.~·-·-·:L._.. i ·· ·· ~- Frank and James took care of a_ Ia wn. one 7. Walter was paid:··20 cts: an hour last sum- ··· ·· summer for $9. Frank mowed 1t 6 times mer for. mowing lawris. If he. earned and James 12 times. How much money .. ~~- ~t:7.~:~ __ ::urs t he work? - Ai(g_ ~-~-~-~-~~-:~:~--~:~-~-i-~-e? 
:-!~:~·,4f!,,,-8~· Coleman bought a $16.50 Boy Scout smt $i. · Over how many sq. yd. can a horse graze from his uncle who gave him a 35% dis- ¥ if tied to a post by a rope 25 ft. long? (Let count. How much did .the suit cost Cole- 71'=3.14.) Make no allowance for fasten-t!}_an? . , ing the rope, 
~,;c-,:*;_~- Jl~-·sff~;~-;;:;.,ed $450 from Jack ,J_s- H~;-;;;u~i/;iii-th;; ;;xcavation for a cena: · ,. , Jones at 6 % per annum. How much did · 30 ft. by 40 ft. and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr. Jones at the end of 1 year? · . ·;.. cents per cu. yd.? 
t;.s.l[~;;;~1$8:2it ___ How much more must ~f_s· H~;--~;;;;:y-;~a;-~r~ire are needed to 
t\,, she save in order to buy a $4.50 hat and .a ~ build a 5 wire fence·· around a piece of 
~$15-00 ~at? . . · ground 20 rd. square? 
tr· ih{~~~e----ijiii ___ Pupils in our ; gl'ade tt· A _farmer has a cylindrical silo which is.10 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the :: ft. in diameter and 25 feet high. How school for one year is $46,877.59, what is . many cu. ft. will it hold? (Use 71'-=3.14.) 
Ans_ ~~-~--~-~-~~~-ge-~-~-s~--:.~-~ pupil? t- In-· an --e~amination, • Susie tri~d 32 · ex-
We I borrowed $1,000 at 51/2 % for 1 yr. What · · amples. This was 80 % of the whole ex-.,,,., was the cost for the use of this money? amination. How many examples · were there in the examination? 
~ A-suit -of-clothes -~as marked $45, which Al,s- Find-the-weight-of an iron bar that is 4 in. 
. was 50 % more than the cost. What was J . wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long, if 1 cu. ft. ·1 ~~-~--~~~~-~--- ····-,:~-:--- f. =~'.~~s-~s.~-'.~~- ---------
Directions: Answer the 
easiest ,. parts :first. Go 
back · and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST Score 







ents and Standards Part I ' ::? ~ 
ansas , .· Teac ers Co ege, Emporia ~ ::;.> . ' 
ARITHMETIC Part II. t~ · · 
K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. , , 
.. By J. B. Str~ud, Total 41-· 
, w;h valuable ~ssistance from Kansas arithmetic te.achers. / 
Name --2/la J,,, l'.--c£--./Zt ,,,-,,~"',,. (/--------··-'·----.Age ----I. 3 ------------------ Grade -----Z.11, ................ . 
Town .-~~1·1 q: 1/, ,• · . · · i · .Sta:,.t.e ':Jt{;,,,,t,.'{..:J·,.~,.,-~ ·./ Da .. te ~, .A .. / // ••• l. ... '-"1-~-..... , .. .; I,{ •• l ,;;,~ ~-~·--~ -............. -. ·.: ........... ~ ....... --. . . ...... --~ ........ · .... :. ~~ ...... -. . . ~ .. :. -· 'C 4.-·(- ... 7..: 
Cl · nt · fl J· ., / . l · 2d' t 9t1 ti 
~~:~T(b~s," 
1~1::·corr~:-~:~~r to. as.Ina~;a::::ple::s ~ou. ::)!'~the answers in 







3. 7 X 8 =56 
4. 27 + 9·= 3 







7. : Divide 








5) 9 1 5 








,, . PART I. 
12. 213 5 + 7 =3oS 21. 
13., Add, 
4 8 0 6.· 
S 91 ·:·s 74 s 
7625 




.. / 8 'Ir.; o' ~7' _, ' 
15. . 10 o + rn _ =:= 7 D 
16. Divide 
·11.· 9 0 0 ,x 10 0 = 
9 t)/) O 0 
18. · Muftiply 




19 .. 4 1) 11 0 7 




. J 3 Ip S -~/ 
. . I 
23. %-% =l'I 






:·o 4t> .6 4zs _ .. 
,: . 16. 2 . . · 
30. Multiply 
5. 4 4 
.6.2 
Io ·3 ~ 
3 :2 h _;t. =,r~~v :;;..~r,:' 
31. 24%, + 8~ = 3 
33~ 
. 'L/7, 
2 o o + . 6 2 2 =. /3 :i ~'I J 
' ! ' / 
. 4% X il,1i X 6% = .~ 
r~ 
34. 
35. Subtract . · 
· 4 yr. 3 mo. 20 da . 
. 2 yr. 6-mo. 10 da .. · / 
·fj4 , 7,,,..w, ; o da )\ 
36. Add 
2 yd. 2 ft. 10 in. 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 '"in. 
13:;~~1/t. 07 
37~ Divide 
38. 6 8 9 6 
X 38% 
:1.tJ()o~ 
3 9. . s 3 . 2 - 2 . o o 6 = ·, r /, I 9 '/ 
20. 1 7 0. 6 
X 10 0 
/70~~.() 
32. 8% X 2% ='19 40. 0 X 8 3 2 .. =:= () 
._ ,I> ART ,II •
. L-· . Frank solµ 25 sheep and had 10 left. How .r l,ft· An orchard contained 120 apple trees~-If 
many_hadJ1e at first? · ,;) ·, :• • . , . ' 40 % · of al the orchard is in apples, how. 
Ans. __ ~---~-'?-5_?4/J.R.&2 . , 1 : ·many·tree~lre there,in th~ orchard? :-, 
2. George·.raised sr· prize pumpkins which: '.Ans.' ________________ ./_\-.. ~------ . · ' · . ·
.. weighed-as folows: 141/2 lbs., 13 lbs.,:and · 15. _, At 31,4 percent what,wiU-be the-fee: .. for 
16:fh lbs. Find the aVorage weight/ · · -· : ;:; seling a/ shipment of goods valued at 
Ans. ---~~--~-Y-'/-&k1._ . r/. . . . . '. :' $1,008? ':\/ 
3. . To in'ake a trapeze~ ~~eed a. steel bar 4 -Ans. ----~:-·--~-i--~-----~· 
ft. 6 in. long. :.find the cost if one foot is .16. A citizen :o{vns property which is assessed 
· woph 60 cents~·· · · ·  ·at $5,860~ The rate· of tax is $2.50 per 
Ans . _______ ,2_, __ f/) ____________ ~- . ... . . , . $100. ')hat is his semi-annual tax? 
1· .·On.a map )n M~ry's geography_ two cities. Ans. __________ 5{.~--··--·;--~ . . . > . . . 
. 'are'·2 'in:· ap_~TI·d· What is the actual dis-. 17. A bridge'is 90 ft. long 'and :20 '-ft. wide.; 
. tance between. the· c!ties, if 1,4 · in. on the · How· many'board ;feet of 'lumber-. wil it 
map represents 25 miles? . , take to lay a floor on it if the planks used 
., .... :)_(J1) · · '· 4 · ·~.: . · · · ·are 2 in.thick? ·" Ans. ---------./.P-'W..~!J-• i . . . · 
5. George has 70 rabbits;: he sold 18 of them, Ans. -----. _ \l ____________ '. 
. then ·. bought 23. How many rabbits has 18. Mrs. B:ro"wn. bought a bolt of curtain ma-
he no<[_w ?
3 
I~. -'t~ , L terial containing 17 yards. How many 
A · h h ,!._~t · ·b· curtains each containing 41/2 yds. ca11 a.he ns. --·--~ -.~- .,c44~':-:<t. • ~ · , ',· · • · '· make from ;it? · · -· 6. Robert•_-,and Jam.es,· ehver packages· on \ 1-.· ,. ~ 
Saturday. Robert worked for 11'4 hrs. for Ans. ····---->" <..... : 
Cook and 1% hrs. for· Brown. James 19. A box of25'apples cost $2.75. Iow much 
worked at Smith's for,i% hrs. Which boy - , was that{fbr each apple? · 
worke.~fo~7er_~ ··' i. \/\ " · 1 
Ans.·--·--"~./~~--:- 20~s. F;~~k-·a·~·d' J;~;-tdok care of alawh one 
7. :.Walter was paid ·20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9. · Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer for, mowing lawns. If he earned and James 12 times. How much money 
$5.40, how m.any hours did he work? . should Frank receive? 
A:.s. c;"~-1~! e~1J.50 Boy Scout suit tr· Q;;·hit~~;y·;q:-:yd. can a horse graze 
from his uncle who gave him a 35 % dis- ' · if tied to a post by a:rope 25 ft. long? (Let-
count . How ·rnuch did the suit cost Cole-· 1r=3.14.) . Make no alowance for fasten-
Ans. '-% ..-.J.3.:;/.\L</C'.tr-dnc,M-~ · ·. Aris_ '.~~ ~~  ,?~-~: '· --' · __:
9. John Smith borrowed $450 from Jack. 22. How mu~h wil the excavation for a celar 
Jones at 6 % per annum. How much did 30. ft . by .40 ft. and; 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
hrl.e Mr Jones at the end of 1 year?, cE!nts pe!;:.,cu'.·Yd.? i 
Ans. __ #__ .. Z.l~--··-'-~-'-·- '. . ,· .·.'  Ans. ··-·-·-· f\ ·-. _____________ [ -
10. Lucile has $8.25. How much more· must 23. How many rods of 1 wire are needed to 
she save Jn .order to buy a $4.50 hatand_ a build a  5 wire fence around a piec~ of 
$1)-00 coat? ,;.. . . i • ground 20 rd_ square? , . " 
f r_s. Thef;/:~f-f 22i ___ imPils m · our ;, grade tf s-Kf ~-rfu'.;{:h~;-~-;f i-iJdrical silo which is 1 o 
schools. If the total cost to maintain the ft. in diameter and. 25 feet high: . How . 
school for one year is $46,877.59, what is I many cu.· ft . wil it p.old? (U~e 1r=3.14.) 
~2~s. ~:~~:~;:~$~~-~:i: for !yr.What .t5.s-~~~~~ 1~ ~~~ ~~~~~  th~e~h~re :~: 
was the cost for th.Xe· ,.l. /se·: of this mC>ney? . amination. How many examples :were . there in the, examination? 
fs~s: A~-~~it·-~f-~i~th;·~'as~ marked $45, which ts. ·F{;d-th·~\~;ight-~1·;~ iron bar tha~ i~-4 in. 
was 50 % more than the cost. · What was , wide, 3 in. ·'thick and 60 ft. lorig, if 1 cu. ft. 
Ans. ~-~--~~~~-~- --·---' · ---\ , . Ans. ~~~~~~-~~:!~~-·-----;- : 
,:\ 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest· parts first. Go 
back1 and work\ on the 
others. You wil have ex-
actly 15 minutes for each 
part. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
·. April 4, 1930 ; 
Bureau of· Educational Measurements and Standards 
Kansas. State Teachers Colege, Emporia 




· · · By J. B. Str~ud, · · Total 
1 (f ,., . . 
. ARITHMETIC Part II .-!Jr_ 
K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. ,,../ 
. . with valuable. a~?istan~e from Kansas arithmetic teachers. . 
1 
_ /~/" 
,/) v" \f 1 J p ~ /J·~ .. ~· 
Name -~2.-:'~:.-:.:!.G-~,;~~;-.-::·,.i/. . Jn-!..:i~:~!.:7:t:!:-.-:q:. ___ ..... Age __ ) __ ;3 _____________________ Grade --·-·-·--·-·-1::~--·-·-· 
. lPQ . ~-/· . . . .. · . : .· . ,:/ .. · .· . ·a. r l'. 
;\/ .. {,c·" ,1' ,.,.~ .,A•"' /'"' · _.,.,;•' , . ·. ·. . ,· . , • ;,"-j.l~/'l.-. ' . , ' . , ~;1:>l .~.f_,· h . Town .. _.·--"-1.l ..... _ .•.• u.. ;··-~-~--:-~.~--~~----T---.State ·;rf.&?.-. -t.v._cr._~----Date .. ·:;z.:2-6·-· _J!_ . 
t? e , . ti . . ·')/ ,_.}' .. )/·---,·,;t , 1 . ./ r ..•. ,. : ,.f .t · . · .,; T h . ,.,. . ,.· A.,·J .,. ·.•.; _,._,.r. .l . 1 ,.-
. f,"!-_r)"·'/h/ 'fr\.,f ./¥-t~~:'1 . ,-,/ ,,.-,1~,(.,L·'•· ,.,.,,. , ·,·.J',>(;,<,:,:.~,•Tl.•'4·.'/' , , •, School ·-t.1-· -· l --1' ... ..r ·--(9-L ...... ,/-•·-'.1--v-·----. ' ---· eac. er ---~---------·. , -"----7----------. ---
DIRECTIONS: Get the·correct ariswe/,to as.many .examples as yo~ can . · Write thf answers in 






2. 19-· 5 =I 1r 
3. 7 X 8 = )l 
4. 27'+ 9 = 






427 -2 . z,2-
7; Divide' 
2) 6 2  8 





















12; ·  2 1 3 5 + 7 =7 D 2~· Add 
' . ' . ' ' .) - ' : 13.lh:' 










·.:•.if ( ·:; 
22. ·. Subtract 
5010 








1h -· ·14· =){; 
%t%=1 
% ,x 1h =.,to 
% + 5 = -;r·. 
·;8~-,3%1\ 
Add. \ .· 
:i!t ' /'y 
29. ~~~ ~  4 sK 
. I ) 
33. 2 0 0 + • 6 2 2 = / 
34. · 4% x 21h X 6% ;,.!\ 
35. Subtract. 
4 yr. 3 mo. 20 da. 
· 2 yr. 6 mo.10 da\/ .. ,
~uf b l () ,.-
36~ Add· 
2, yd. 2 ft.10 in~ 
3 yd. 1 ft. 8 in. 
6 yd. 2 ft. 6 in~ 
/ 
/! ~l , ,;,t,-. 1/'l·tl.l/ j '\f.,£ ~' r L, 
.. U I . 
37. Divide 1 
•, ' # , •• \/ 
. . 5 ,Ji;b',' 7 )(l( 
7 )  4 0 lb. 6 oz.,· \ 
I 
20. 170. 6 
X 10 0 
/ 7 D (:, D'(:) 
32. 8:Jh X 2:Jh ='21} 40. 0 X 832 = 0 
~ 
_PARTH. 
L · Franksold·25 sheep and had 10 left. How: ,·14.: A:n orchard contained 12o·a:ppletrees. If 
. ~any_J1a,c{ lie at first?. · 40 % ofi al he orchard is in-apples, how 
Ans ..... ;3-5........ ;·""' ·many~ s ar;i there in the ,orchard? . 
2 .. 'George raised 3 prize pumpkins which, 'Ans. ---~---~( _ £.~ _ _. _______ · 
. weighed as.folows: 141/2 lbs., 13 lbs., and' 15. At 314 pE!rcent what wil be the fee for 
161/2 lbs. Find th~ average weight. . seling a ship&nt of goods valued at 
Ans. -----/--~~-3~1_.-»& . , , $1,008? ~ , 
3. To make a trapeze, we need a steel bar 4 Ans. -------/-------· ;. · · 
ft. 6 in. long. , _Find the cost if one foot is 16. A citizen owns property which is assessed 
worth 60 cents~ ·, at $5,860.· · ·The rate of tax is $2.50 per 
Ans . -·,.,.,J:J--2-J-l-=f.2---. . . ,. .  . ,;, . .. . $10~. Wh~ it ~~ s_~mi-annual tax? 
1;r . On a 1:1ap, m ,M~~~y's geoFaphy two citi.es . Ans . --·,-:-·--~:-·-::.!-.-~~:-~;/>·. ._ . . _ . . · , are 2 rn~ apart. . What. 1s the actual-dis- 17. , A bridge is 90 ft. ·loi1g and 20. ft. wide. -
tance betwee~1the c!ties~ if % in.: on the '" · · ·. How many board ~~et 1of lumber wil it 
AlS:'=~:.(:;~;:~:~:~~~.~.~ . ~'le:? _, .. ··· , · ;~~e2 th,~~hi~k,~r~it if the pl,anks . used 
5. George has 70 rabbits; pe sold 18 of them, , : Ans. ______ :------~-~ .. /_~ · 
then ·bought 23:. How;_ many rabbits has 18. Mrs. Brown bought '.a bolt of curtain ma-
he now? terial containing 17: yards. How many 
Ans. __________ )5. ______ ~---- . curtains ea~\ containing 41;'2 yds. can she 
6. 'Robert :and~· Ja. es. del.iver packages -on , make ~o.~ ~~·, ; 
Saturday. ob rt worked for 1% hrs. for Ans. -----~J.:.1~ •• -: __ r. ________ i 
Cook and 1 hrs. for Brown. James 19. A box of25 apples cost $2. 75. How :much 
worked at Smit -~-for Y}i hrs. Which_ boy . was that for each apple? 
worked longer·? · '· ·· !. " , • · ·,·· • • 
Ans. ~ ~ .. :... #s· F~;~k·~·;d j~,;,"'e~·t;ok care of a lawn one 
7. Wa'-Jter was paid: 20 cts. an hour last sum- summer for $9.r Frank mowed it 6 times 
mer for: mowing lawns. If he earned and James' 12,jti~es. How much :fl10ney 
$5.40, how many hours did he work?·· should Frank i:ec~nve? 
. ls . N.·.:.:, __ :.i· .-.. ,f ';,... r' . , A 'f., .,. -., r.""' Ans. ----~~~--/---~--~---·\ ._ . _· . ns. ---,'l':· .. ~,1 v ........ . 
,_ 8. Coleman. bought a $16.50 Boy Scout suit 21. Over how many sq. yd. can a horse graze. 
froni his uncle-who gave him a 35 % dis- if tied to a post py a rope 25 ft. long? (Let 
count. How much did:the suit cost Cole-··· 7r=3.14.) Ma]fe no alowance for fasten-
man? · : ing theJJ/~}"' '. . · 
A~s. J~f/-·~Ji-i~~~;;~ed: $450 from Jack tls. H~;·;;u~~.'~if·th~·~;.cavation for a celar 
Jones at 6 % per annum. How much did 3.9 ft.by 40 ft. and 6 ft. deep cost at 40 
he owe Mr. Jones at.the end of 1 year?. ; cents .per cu.:yd.? , 
Ans. ------lY--1~22--~ '· ,_ , · Aris ... IJ./!/.k, __ f ______ ~ ____ :_ 
10. Lucile has $8.25. How much more :'must 23. How many rods of wire are needed to 
she sa,ve .in order. to buy a $4.50 hat. and a build a  5 wire fence around a piece of 
. $15.00 coat? ;, , . · · · ground 20 rd. square? 
t1~s. T!~1~~=~;i2"i··rmpils in Our: grade 't4~s. A·r~;l~t~Y11;drical silo wh;ch is lo 
schools. If t e t tal cost to maintain the · · ft. in diameter and 25 feet high< How 
school for one ar is $46,877.59, what is ; many cu.'.,ft. wil f pold? (Use '.71"~3.14.) 
the average cost/p upil? Ans. ---------------1---
Ans. -------· : .. :------ 25. In an examination,: Susie tried 32 ex-
12. : I borro;~d· $1,000 at 511
2 
% for 1 yr . What amples. This was 80 % of the __ whole ex-
7~ amination. How many examples were · was t_~,~ c~t for the us~ of this money?. there in the examination? , . 
tJ~s. A·;£°7';i;th;·:;s ~arked $45, which tr FJ;;nti·~;ight·;;,·;i iron bar t~;t is 4 in. 
was 50 % morhan the cost. What was : ' wide, 3 in. thick and 60 ft. long·, if l cu. ft. 
the cost? weighs 480 lbs. ,r/ ; 
Ansl' ri "
1 ,5·0 '·A -:.Ylc/o i2'"1J-ft .. ·1 • •• ,:-.~--t:t"v-\ ··--············ . ns. ---c.:.-1-·~-~--L-: ...... ,. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
:. April 4, 1930 .J 1,, : . 
~u of Educa/fonal Measurements· and• Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
' ' ,' ., {J 
. ·\.'·;n'.''0, \,· 
• ' ' < • :' .. , \ f. ·~ 
Directions: ,. · Answer the 
easiest parts •.. first; . . Go 
back and work · on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minut.es. SPELLING By w. H. Gray, , ' TOTAL NUMBER. POINTS 
. '<?' ·, . . .~/ / ~f · f~· S Tye., Emporia, Kansas. ./? · • : . ':, · 
A ... ·111:11-.,.··i..·Vt 1,::{"" ·( l;~ ' ,· :· ' ~ . . ,,. e../. ·.',,,' ·. I ' Name ,1;,e_.l,,I t,.(J , \A/ ./fG , Town -:-,< j ./J,v"' ,,,. . .,. '/<t.·· i..-•• ·----~"l.::;.' ...... , .... , --~, '... /)' ......... , •••••••••• ,..... • •••••••• 1(,1._. ..... ,, ..... _ .... , •• ....(" ............. ·,···, ··--.•••••••••• ' •• 
~_;r;;·l/tr-c'1.~ ~ · ·. · · ·, 0 · ~· . t-J '2t1f_ · ,, 
School ..... ',.Q., ... , ........ < ... 1 .. -~ ·" -· .. · ........................... Age ............. -:./.· .............. Grade .. ff ............ , ........... .. //l?Z' . ~/ A ., . l/ · 
Teacher jt.;:-f:i("L·····;/,?.:t~~~~~-~! .. State ···::;z,~~~,:L-t:!E:::2. ....... n.a~~ .q;:;i.7.1.h1Z£) q 3() 
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is cprr~ct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. .., ·· · 
Example:, (' 2 · )' 1. gril 2/girl ' ·.· 3. gurl ·' ,, : ·4: girll . 
In this·.example the second word·isthe1one spelled correctly~ Hence the figure "2" ha! been· 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way. You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
)."! ' ' 1 • c '\ 
( J ) {. , 1 · 'several , 2 severL .... · 3 sever.el 4 sevral 
( 1> 2. 1 seperate 2 sepa~ate 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
( {)_ ) 3. 1,)muf 2 enough,, 3 enought , 4 enofe 
( J..t) 4. l _'sissors 2 sissers', 3 sisers, 4 scissors 
( l·f ) s'.· l' ,, sirpluse'' 2 serpJus 3 sirp~us 4 surplus •. t,· 
c1 ·'·,>··· 6. 1 library 2 libery .. 3 libray .· 4 libary ( 1) 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce 3 lettus: 4 lettes 
( ,f) 8. 1 . gipsy: 2 ' ' 3 gipsey .4 jipsy gypsy 
( 'l.J 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 9 gause 4 goze u 
( I ) 10. l electric : 2 electrict 3 electrick' 4 eletric 
( l!· ) 11. 1 :funnyest 2 funnest, 3 funest ',. 4 funniest 
( .,i{)-<'·1.2. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer. 4 enginere 
( / ) 13 .. J magazine 2 magzine , 3 magazen 4 magizene l ( t .. )·· 14."1 develp . 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
( 3,,,-};'15'.' 1 estimate 2 estm~te 3 est~mate 4 estemate 
( .. gy 16. ,,, biscuit bi~k~t :1 
;''>' t -r· ! t t ~ ,, , 
1 2 3 biscut'.' 4 biskut 
( ! ) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive, 4 beleve 
C-3 ) 18. 1 certen; 2 surten. 3 certain 4 sertan; 
( }-~>}·· 19. 1 appitite 2 ap~tite 3 apitite 4 appetite. 
( ,,:.{-). .. 20. 1 telegram 2 telagr~m 3 t~~lagram 4 tellgram 
! ~ t'\ ~ ~ . i -. 
( !J ) 21: 1,cabbeg 2 cabage., 3 cabbage 4 cabbige 
( f ) 22. 1 'bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding 
( t) 23. 1 autum 2 autumn. 3 autom·. 4 auttum 
( 3 ) 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( ~ ) 25. l'ake 2 ache 3 acke 4·ach 
( f ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon. 3 ballon 4. bollon · 
( , ) 27. (complete 2 compleat: 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( / ) 28. 1 'pumpkin 2 punkin ·, 3 pumkin 4 punken: 
( 1 ) 29. 1 · · dominos · 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
< vf > 30. l ·mollasses 2 molaces 3 mofases 4 molasses .. ( 
( 'f.··)·· 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
< I ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate ( i ) 33,. 1 ·sertenly 2 certainly _;3 certenly ~ certanly 
( /;t )84. 1 manafacturing · 2 manufactering 3. manufactoring 
( ~") · 35. 1 ·cemetery 2 cemetary 3 cematary 
:, .. ~·, .-:~·· ·; ::~f. j : .. ~\?' ;.P; .:)· {i ;~ .. 1 l. ,{·~.-~-~-:J~_(fr. _, lt ,'_r; .-,;' :_1 ~1. /. ::f · ;;~'.-/{ 
!;~' )) :_·, 3376 .. ·11 ·scuafl1~flsho_'ewnetr··· ·'I.~. 2. sufficent . ::,:ri.:,: > ii 3\ safishent. , ...) ; ·2. colaflo:w.er '1::·.;,. ''.'; r:[{ 3 ... cauliflower;,,:,,;·, i ) 38. 1 govenor . ~ 2 iovefrfo~+>::'" ;,·r.,p\f3i ·govener .. :··,krJ.;\:~.9.i-J:··:~r~ifi.~!l~t·/·,: · 2 artfishel :c;i8'.,artifical ( "'t+· 40. · 1 accorirrnoaate 2 acomo_.date, . ,, s·: ~co;madate 
<_ .w.+_···=·41 •. 1 genera.ly . 2 generally 3 generly ( J..J·) 42. 1 foriegn· .· · 2 forn · · 3 foren · · · ·" · .. · 
( / ) 43. 1 faucet 2 foset 3 fosit 
( -:J;f·"'r"'"'4'4. 1 praire ... · 2 prairie . : 3 'prarie 
~ ·?,·:-y··4~: 1 exp~~~1:pe 2 experince .3 .. experia~~~-
( V1 ) ·46. 1 plumer 2 plummer 3 plumbe_r 
(.'/:'./,;): 47? l'."eraser ;;~L'eracer 1 3· earser/: 
(·-1!\1)\:,4s}1li,::a'ssocatfon 2: association 3 ;}assdatfria:'· 
( v/ ) · 49. 1 incourage 2 .. en co urge 3 incurag~ 
( ,l,1\})\~r \::m~_IU,nery 2· \nilfenery; ,8,,milJenary, 
( f·J', 51:;/ 11 Iurlow'··: 1 '. ·; 2, ftirlougfr' -~:f3i fuHo'. 
(''fr•"")-52;···]:' disagreeble ,,., .. , -2"'disgreeaont·"· """ 3· 'disa'g:reeable 
( ~. ) 53. 1 b'achler ' 2 bacWelori.::'. 3 batchler 
( /1_ ) 54. 11; hfokry '1, 2 hicOry ·. ' 3 hickery · 
( ~) 55. 1 cOiinterfit 2 couriterfe_it. 3 conferfiF 
( .. Jr)")'' 56. l :·acquainted 
( ·'f·'"),0 ,,57. 1·. oppisite 
( / ) 58. 1 barracks 
( . /J .. 59. l exticy: ~ 
;.:', ·.···!.:. 
2 aqua.ipte<i. 
2 opposit: .'"' 
2 barrfoks': '': 
2 ecstasy : ' · 
2 mohogon·y ( t/ ) 60. 1 moho'gany 
( 4:_.,;}~, 61. 1 di~c-eriiable 2 diseaf;a'i)le,. 
( ~ ) 62. 1. ~rese~~ . 2 cr~scent > , 
( ~J,,,63. 1- ~oult1ce 2 poltis\· 
( J;/ ) 64. V garant'ee 2 garentee ! . · 
( j ) 65. F ·d~mention 2 dimeritio:ri' 
( f-y-66. 1 ··;'clis~p·p:oi~tm·ent 2 dis~J;~fotment 
< !f->-·67. r apol~gise 2 apo.I6gize , . 
( "3:---,} · 68. 1 tortouie ' 2 tortus:' 
( ·:t-+-·69. 1 privHege 2 privilage· 
( V\ ) 70. 1 insesent 2 incessenf ; 
( F)--n. 1: .. tenn.1anai 2 term:~~~(:: 
( 1 ) 72. i; 'co1nfede~cy 2 conf ede~acy ~ 
( / ) 73. 1 ::v3:rieti,es' 2 varities'"~: 
( 1"''}" 74:. P:slauter : 2 slotter:· 
( . ~ ) 75. 1 sep'erator 2 separator.', 
( ) 76.· i'\:~dicuious 2 redic~ti~ 
( ) 77. 1 sive "' · .. 2 seive 
( ) 78. 1 luxuriant 2 luxurant' • 
( ) 79. i: pnemoni'a 
( . ) 80. 1 malicous· 
( ) 81. x:: ~rystalize 
( ) 82. l 'comittee 
( ) 83 .. l'' amateur· 
( ) 84. l' bargin 
'~ "-: ,, ,. \; :, 1 
2 pneumonia 




2 ha~~ai~ . ? 
:Iv { \ i ,,, .' _! ;: ,J 
3 aq~_anted : 
8 opposite. 
3 barraks·· 1 
3 extecyj 
3 mahogoriy · 
3 disce~ible , 
3 cres~Jnt · , · 
3 polfoS'. : 
3 gauraiitee" 
3 dimertsion; 
3 dis~poin,tment · 
· 3 appologize . 
3 tortise ':: ,,, 
3 priviledge' 






3 verities i .1 
3 slaughtef · 





3 mali~ious ,• 




,.:: ·. :. 1. ~ "; ' 
4 manufacturing 
4 sematary 
4 , sufficient 
-4.' calaflower , . 
4 , g~v:erner 1 






.... 4 .. experi~nce 
4 plomer . 











4 · oppisit 
4 'barax, 
4 extisy. , 
4 mahogany . 
4 desernable · · 
4 cresant 
4 polti6e '.· -. · 
4 guarantee 
2 · demension .. 
,' .' \ . . ~ 
4 ,dissappoint_ment · 
4 , apoligize 
4 t'ortis . 
4 privelage · ' 
4 incessant 
' \ '' ' ~ 
4, termanel 
4 confedericy 
4 varietys '. . 
4 sloter' , 
4 s·ep:arater 




4 ·· ':1Jnewmonia 
4' mulishes 
t ~ . ' l ' \ 
4 christlize 
. 4 committee 
·4 ameture 
4' bargian 
! \ • , I·.,.: ~' 
Directions: AnsWer the 
easiest parts first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY PUPIL SCBOLARSIUP 0()7NTEST 
April 4, 1930 
Bureau of Educa Lfonal Measurements an\l Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
SPELLING 
By w~ H. Gray, 
, K. S. T. O., Emporia, Kansas. · 
TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
/i/:, . . . _j;t.' . e pi . 
Name /:.__;t../1:r;?.,... /f,,·i .... ~~ . • ~... A,~ Town 1 A..,., ..... A /10 _,,.,,Q1 .... - ·'I 
School ·:::.:::~~:6:k~:~~A&:e .. :.·.~.4?;:::;::~:::s.=4::::::::::::: 
Teacher :.1);;..,r::£:r.J..t ..... l}/...-fi!M.~J::ia .... 0.:-:d. .. State ...  ........ Date .~e...4: .....  
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl 3. gurl . 4. girll 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly. Hence the figure "2" ha! been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way. You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( I> 1. l several 2 sever! 3 severel 4 sevral 
(::J-") 2. 1 seperate 2 separate 3 sep~ate 4 seperrate 
( .?d!_J 3. 1 enuf 2 enough 3 enought. 4 enofe 
( .y) . 4. l sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4 scissors 
(~) 5. ·1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
(/) 6. 1 Iibi;-ary 2 Iibery 3 libray 4 libary 
( 1 ) 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce 3 lettus . 4 lettes 
( :z.> 8. 1 gipsy . 'l gypsy 3 gipsey 4 jipsy i:.. 
( '7,.) 9. 1 gose 2 gauze 9 gause 4 goze 0 
( / ) . 10. 1, electric 2 electrict 3 electrick .. 4 eletric 
~ 
( ¥··> 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest. 3 funest 4 funniest 
, 
( 0 ) 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
(~) 1a. 1 magazine 2 magzine 
Cl magazen 4 magizene ~") 
c- ~.:) 14.· 1 develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
< I > 15.' 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
( / ) 16. 1 biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut 4 biskut 
( ~) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe. 3 belive 4 beleve 
(3) 18 .. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan 
( ff) 19. 1 appitite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
< I ) 20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram 4 tellgram 
<-3 ) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage 4 cabbige 
( ~) 22. 1 bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding 
< a> 23. l autum 2 autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
(..,5') 24. 1 menchen · 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( ~) 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach 
< I > 26. 1 balloon . 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
(£l;·') 27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( .J ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken 
(~) 29. 1 dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
c4- > 30. 1 rnollasses 2 molaces 3 molases. 4 molasses 
( ~) 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( { ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate 
( ~) 33. 1 sertenly 2 certainly 3 certenly 4 certanly 
( ·7:'! 34. 1 manafacturing 
(~). 35. l . cemetery" 
(---·tc) · 36. 1 sufishent 
(J' ) 37. 1 califlower 
(-f·): 38~:, l·,govenor , 
(-.-) 39. 1 artifishel 
(-~) · 40. 1 accommodate 
(-·-,·) 41. 1-generaly · . 
(~~") 42. 1 foriegn 
2 manufactering 3 manufactoring 
2 cemetaryi'.;:,;.,~:,; . 3~-cematar:f:: 
. ,' ~' 
2 .suficent·,·:;i, ,u·. <· 3 safishenL 
2 colaflower':,k':r 3 cauliflower 
2 governor "· 
2 artfishel 
2 acomodate 
· 2 generaly· 
2 forn 




, 3 foren 
( -~)· 43. ··l faucet 
(;:(:I} 44. 1 praire . 
1 
·· 2 foset 3 fosit · 
-(.$> )' 45. T experence· 
("~1 46. lF plumer '. 1 
(':/1. ··)· -47.·• 1· ;eraser!' 
2 prairie 
2 . experince 
. 2 <plummer · 
' 2 eracer 1' 
g , association 
· 2 ~ncourge 
3 prarie 
· · 3· experiance 
3 ··plumber: 
3 ~a:rser · ' 
3 assoation 
, !. . 3: incurage. 
(-.~~ . ~) 48. 1 assocation 
CZ) J9. ·1-incourage 
~~  . 50., 1 milinery.,-; 1 ; . 2 milenery •. r 3 •. milenary: 
CY,:) 51.·n 1:·furlow 
(,'/lj:) 52 . ~ . disagree,ble 
Cd!) 53. :i-. bachler 
( ;.;,+/) 54. 1 hfok:ry 
(-f-·) 55. 1 counterfit 
( ~a,-~·) 56. 1 acquainted 
G' ) 57. 1 oppisite 
( .---) 58. 1 barracks 
(,.-~-) 5 9. 1 exticy 
( -~-,) 60. 1 mohogany 
(-l~) 




< I ) 
<rt,;.~) 
( , ) 
(._:11-,. 
( . .,.,.) 
(. j.,.) 
( . :_ .. ) ( 'I )
(3) 
( ·If=) 
61. 1 discernable 
62. 1 cres·ent 
63. 1 poultice 
64. 1 garantee 
65. 1 · demention 
66. 1 disappointment 
67. 1 apologise 
68. 1 tortoise · 
69. 1 privilege 
70. 1 insese11t 
71. 1 termanal 
72. 1 confedercy 
73. 1 varieties 
7 4. l slauter 
75. l1 sepe'rator 
76. 1 redfoulous ( f.->,_ 
( -/-) 77. 1 sive 
( ·-+ 78. 1 luxuriant 
( .2) 79. 1 pnemonia 
( -.~ . -·) 80. 1 ·malicous 
( i+-r 81. 1 cryst~lize 
( JJ/ ) 82. 1 comitee 
( / ), 83. 1 amateur 
( i2_ ') 84. 1:'bargin 1 










; ' lJ: 







garentee i' i. 
dimentio:ri 
2 dissapointment 
2 apologi*e · , 
2 tortus i 'i · • 
2 privillge '; 
2 incessent ' 
2 terme·n'al 
2 confederacy: 














3 batcp.Ier ,' 
3 hickery· 
3 conterfit · 












3 appologize . 
3 tortise · 
3 privil'edge 
3 insessent-
3 terminai C, ./ 
3 confedersy 





















: '4.· sufficient 
4, calaflower 











: 4 encourage . 
4 milanary _ 
·4 ferlow . · 


































Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts· :first. · Go 
back· and work on the 
others. You will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 
April 4, 1930 
I 
Bureau of Educa.-'iona.l Measurements ancl Standards 
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
SPELLING ~--.-.. -----By W. H. Gray, -TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
. · K. s. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. · , A) . (P ~f-' t ·. ;_/) ' {) 
Name __________ t,,...·c..'A-(5) .. ~.:.6 .. ..,.,.""'...:'\Ab-::'.:'16::<0---- ...... Town .... ----~~~ ... ~·,;;;,.A:\ ........ ... 
(: T~ D . . / / . t;· ;t_{~ . :::;:;~:~~::~~¥~:~::::::~:·~:::=::~:e~::~~:~!~o 
one of these is. correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. · .·. 
Example: . ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl . . 3. gurl '·. . 4. girll . 
In this example the second word is .the one spelled correctly.' Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the same way; You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( , ) 1. 1 several 2 severl. 3 severe! 4 sevral 
( Q) 2. 1 seperate 2 separate ... 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
( .:t ) 3. 1 enuf 2 enough 3 enought . 4 enofe 
< t~O 4~ 1. sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4r scissors 
( 4) 5. 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
( I ) 6. 1 library 2 libery . , 3 libray 4 Jibary 
( c<> 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce 3 lettus : 4 lettes 
( ~) 8: 1 gipsy 2 gypsy .. 3 gipsey 4 jipsy 
( (JJ - 9 •.. 1 gose 2 gauze 0 gause . 4 goze u 
( {) 10. ·1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric · 
( L/) 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest. 3 funest 4 funniest 
( 3,,) 12. 1 enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
< I ) 13. 1 magazine 2 magzine. Cl a magazen 4. magizene 
( ~,,) 14. 1 develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop : 
(' ') 15. 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate ~. 
( J) 16. i biscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut 4 biskut 
( ;>,..) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive . 4 beleve 
( ~) 18. 1 certen 2 surten 3 certain 4 sertan 
( 1..J) 19. 1 appitite 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
( J ) 20. 1 telegram· 2 tel~gram 3 tellagram 4 tellgram 
( ~) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 .cabbage 4 cabbige 
< a) 22. 1 bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding 
( ;>..) 23. 1 autum 2 autumn 3 autom •, 4 auttum 
( -.3) 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin. 3 mention 4 menshion 
( ~) 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach 
( \·) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon . 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( ) ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 comeplet 
( ' ) 28. 1. pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken ( ~) 29~ 1 dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
( 4) 30. 1 mollasses 2 molaces 3 molases 4 molasses 
( 4,r 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 1:,•,i 
( \ ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deck orate 4 decarate 
(~ 33. 1 sertenly 2 certainly 3 certenly 4 certanly· 
( y) 34. 1 manaf acturing 2 man ufactering 3 man ufactoring 4 manufacturing 
(l) .. 35 .... .1 cemetery ') cenietary · . cemafary'. :;:~ .. 4 : .:sema ta~y "' I ( 1-\) 36. 1 sufishent , g ,. sufficent .: _ s.afishent \ 4 . sufficient · 
(: 3) 37. 1 califlower 2 c6Iafl6wer L•" ·,., · ":.,3 'cauiiflowef · 4':· calaflower 
( ,~.i 38~ ·1 · govenor 2 governor 3 govener ·4 govern_er' ' 
( ~) :fa. i' artifishei 2 artfishel, ··3 artifical 4 artificial 
( ',l 40. 1 accommodate 2 acomodate 3 acomadate 4 accomodate 
( · l~l.i 41. .1 .generaly 2 -generally·· 3 generly · 4 genarly 
( t/) 42. 1 foriegn 2 forn 3 foren 4 foreign 
( I)' 4s~ ·1 faucet '"'2 'foset- ··· i. "3 fosit 4 fosset 
( tJ..l, 44. 1 praire 2 prairie 3 prarie 4 prairy 
( tJ) 45. 1 experence 2 'experirice .. 3 experiance 4 experience 
( ·2"/:J, 46. 1 .. ,plumer : . 2 :plummer·::, .;3 plumber '4 plomer. 
(, ' :) ·47~: l eraser •';; 2 ·~racer·,' ; .:3 4 ,., ! • earser ereaser 
( ,.~) 48. 1 assocation 2. association; 3 assoation .4 accoatiori 
L lf) 4;~. L. in~ourage.: 
".: .• , . , • , . l 
,3:\incur~ge'io ·,,4 encourage : "' e11 co;urge _ 
(. -zJ~, '50~ l . .millinery 2 .-miHenery, i3. millenary .1 I :.4 millanary 
' •. '. •· ,,. .J ' '" 
(··'·/.) 51. l· furlow ·2 · furlough ·· ·· · "/3 fur lo···"~ ... " .. ·· 4· ferlow 
( JJ.'.-·) 52. 1 disagreeble 2 disgreeable 3 disag'reeable· 4 disagreabl~ ( 'i} 53. 1: bachler 2 bachelor; ;; 3 batchler, 4 bachlor 
( H) 54. 1 hickry 2 hicory' ·· 3 hickery '[''.' ·1 hickory.· 
( ~) 55. 1 counterfit 2 counterfeit 3 conterfit 4 counterfite 
( I ) 56. 1 . adquainted 2 aqu;int~ci' r 3 aquanted' 4 · ~qquainted 
( ? ) 57. 1 oppisite 2 opposit: 3 _ opposite 4 oppisit 
( /) 58. 1 barracks· 2 barricks' 3 barraks .:: 4 barax; 
( 4J· 59. 1 exticy. 2 ecstasy · 3. extecy--r1· 4 extisy 
( '-I) 60. 1 mohogany 2 mohogony' 3 mahogony' 4 mahogany " 
' . \ ~ I n 
disce~~ible ( 'J. 61. 1 discernable 2 disearllable 3 4 desern.able 
( .. ;..,. ) 62. 1· cr'esent 2 crescent i 3 cresserit,; 4 cresant 
( t-{) 63. 1· poultice 2 poltis i'; ,, 3 poltus ; '· 1 ,1 poltice 
< .LI> 64. 1 · g~i'rantee 2 gareritee ; · 3 gatirantee 4 guarantee 
( ~) 65. 1 'd~mention 2 dimention 3 dimerisio~-: 2 de:inension 
( .:J,} 66. 1 disappointment 2 dissapointinent 3 disapoilltment 4 dissappointment 
( ~) 67. 1. apologise 2 apologize 3 appoiogize 4 ap'oligize 
( l ) 68. 1 tortoise 2 tortus 3 tortise ·, ( 4 tortis 
( . ' ) 69. 1 privilege 2 privilage ' ' 3 priviledge' 4 privelage 
( \..\) 70. 1 ·insesent 2 incessent' 3 insessent 4 incessant 
( ~J 71. 1 term.anal 2 tei,;menal. 3 termiriaii 4 termanel 
( ~) 72. 1 · conf edercy 2 confederacy 3 confedersy 4 confedericy 
( tf1) 73. 1 .· varieties 2 varities 3 verities .i ; 4 varietys 
( J) 74. 1 slauter 2 slotter ·- 3 slaughter " 4 sloter 
( y.} 75. T<' seperator 2 separator ' 3 seperater 4~separater 
; ~ i 
( ,,-.J- 76. 1 rediculous 2 rediculas 3 rediculious. 4 ridiculous 
( ~). 77. 1 sive · ·2 seive 1' 1) 3 sieve . ~- ~ 4 scive 
( I ) 78. 1 luxuriant 2 luxurarit ' 3 luxrir
1
ehf' ' 4 luxurient 
( ~) 79. 1 pnemonia 2 pneu:rnoriia 3 
.1f .. 
4 priewmonia newmoma: 
(.J) 80. r malicous 2 molicfous'' 3 malicious'> 4 mulishes .. 
f 
,' 
cristalize cristHze ( ) 81. 1 crystalize 2 3 4 christlize 
( J..J ) 82. ,1 comittee 2 com:rnity:· ; 3 comriiifai· 4· committee 
<P 83. 1 amateur 2 am'ature ' 3 amitlire : ·· · 4 ameture 
( ~) 84. l,bargin 2 bargain·-_, 3 bargan.' 4 bargian 
Directions: Answer the 
easiest parts. ·:first. Go 
back and work on the 
others. · Youi will have ex-
actly 15 minutes. 
EVERY. PUPIL SCHOLARSHIP~ COl"TEST 
April 4, 1930 
Bureau of, Educa~tonal Measurements and Standards 
Kansas.State Teachers College,· Emporia 
SPELLING 
By W. H. Gray, 
·. · K. S. T. C., Emporia, Kansas. 
TOTAL NUMBER POINTS 
· ·. fl; ':...j rn 1)'" ''d// · . J'. ..ft ' 
l 
. Name 'I '-1 A: , 't· .• 1:;:z::·:; . Town d -t ;•" :i,,~ -,.~ ~ 
School r::i t.,L. ,/\. .. ,"~ .. r····#-· /.· , .. ,.r,,.,.~ 1 <' Age JJ t Grade J:>,, ~ ······v······" ······-. ---------------./ ''------------·-············-- -···-1· ·-- ··········-······ ··-····r-.1.':~---················ 
Teacher /}??/:: <td c;:?,.,;y .. -;;~:~<' . . • State .a,~....,t ..... ,."I __ .. ~\;,;...... Dat·e t::_??tf S ·"/ .//;. /f> i$1 .. ··· r···-··········-····----~ ------ -· -- ----···--..... -··--· -- .. ·- ___ .;4 .......... ;;,ii;. ::-::--~u .......... _. ·-· ---";' • ---··-;;t--t.~--f--<.+- . ·V. 
. , 
DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find four spellings of the same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-
thesis at the left. 
Example: ( 2 ) · 1. gril 2.' ·girl 3. gurl 4. girll . . 
In this example the second word is the one spelled(correctly. Hence the figure "2" has been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the,rows the same way.' You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
.<~ 1. 1 several 2 sever! 3:severel 4 sevral 
(~), 2. L seperate 2 separate 3 seprate 4. seperrate ( z) 3. 1 enuf 2 enough 3 enought 4 enofe 
( I)) 4. 1 .. sissors 2 sissers 3 sisers 4 scissors 
( ll ) 5. 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
( / ) 6. 1 library 2 libery. 3 libray, 4 Iibary 
~ 7. 1 lettas 2 lettuce . 3 lettus 4.lettes 
( )_) 8. 1 gipsy 2 gypsy 3 gipsey 4 jipsy 
(i~''")· 9. 1 goee 2 gauze 0 gause 4. goze f.> 
( / ) ·10. 1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric 
( 4) 11. 1 funnyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest ~r 12. 1· enginear 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere 
( J ) ·· 13. 1. magazine 2 .magzine 3 magazen 4 magizene 
~!'), 14. 1 develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
( I > 15. 1 estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate 
<: r> 16. 1 .biscuit 2 bisket · 3 biscut , 4.,.biskut 
-H-) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive Lbeleve 
( J ) 18. 1 certen 2 . surten 3 certain 4: sertan 
.,.(~ 19.l appitite 2 .apatite 3 apitite . 4. appetite 
q ) 20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram 4 tellgram 
( J) 21. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage .. 4 .. cabbige 
<2 ) 22. 1 bilding 2 building 3 bulding 4 biulding . 
( ~) 23. 1 autum 2. autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
( 3 ) 24. 1 menchen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
. ( 2..) 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach 
(I ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
< I ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat 3 complet 4 .comeplet 
( I ) 28. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 pu:nken 
~)' 29. 1 dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes ,-t-r 3o. 1 mollasses 2 molaces 3 molases 4 molasses 
~1'•31.1 decend·e~t 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( I ) 32. 1 decorate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 decarate ( 1- ) 33. 1 sertenly 2 certainly 3 cert.enly 4 certanly 
(~ 34. 1 manafacturing 
(~._,-35 •. " 1 cemetery: 
( r/- ~ 36. 1 sufishent! 
(~M.w~)> 37. 1 califlower 
(2;· )·:··38:;·;i~· ·goveno:r·"·" 
(~ 39. 1 artifishel 
·( l ) 40. 1 accommodate 
·· ~)' 41.- .. 1 generaly 
(-f"') 42. 1 foriegn . 
~J; 43. 1 ·faucet' · ' 
<~tf'··) 44. 1 . praire 
~l ) 45.' · 1 expe:rence 
·. {.wl~l-46. 'l plumer · 
'~ft)·· 47:·1,eraser1 ;. 
2 manufactering 3 manufactoring 
I 2 /, cemetai-(': . ! 1 }> . ' 3' Cematary 
· 2 ;SUfficent IF< 
2· cola'flower' '. 
2 governo~:i:? ,, 
2 arlfishel· 
2 acomodate 
· 2 generally 
2 forn 
2··fosef ········, 
2 prairie . 
2· . experince 







a coma date 
3 ·generly' 
3 foren 
'" 3 fosit ... 
.. 3. _prarie 
3 exp erian ce 
<' 
1 ,·,3 "plfonber . 
· · ,. '3 earser 
( 2.) 48. 1 assocation 
~",,;). 49. 1 ,incourage_ . 
~ 4J, 50. ·l millinery 
2:;encqurge ·;, · 
'i · 2 • millenery< :· 
·3 assoation 
. 3; incurage 
·3 milleriary · ·. 
",.(;J· ·) · 51:·· l furlow'" 
'( r.r .. ) 52. 1 ·' disagfeeble 
~<~:,-) 53~· 1 bachler 
_ ( If)) 54. 1 hickry 
~ 55. 1;:counterfit 
( t ) 56. 1 acquainted 
( J ) 57. 1' op.pisite 
L4-J 58. 1 barracks 
T,-) 59. 1 ·exticy· 
t-fr"~) 60. 1 ~ohogany 
'. ' 
~) 61. 1 discernable 
~ 62.'1 cresent 
~) 63. 1 poultice 
· ·*(""''''/'" ) 64. l garantee 
~) 65. ·:r demention 
-rT"') 66. 1 · disappointment 
( ~~·') 67. 1 apologise 
(_,)Mo"") 68. l' tortoffle 
(-...) 69. 1 privilege 
{--) 70. l insesent 
(·._,.-,,,) 71~· i term.anal 
(-") 72. ·(corifedercy 
(-) 73.' i::varieties · 
(-) 74. '1_ slauter 
{-) 75. 1 seperator 
(-) 76. 1 rediculous 
( -)· 77. 1 · sive 
(-) · 78. 1 luxuriant 
( -) 79. '1 pnemonia 
( _) 80~ r malicous 
(._._,) 81. 1 crystalize 
( ,..,._) 82. 1 comittee 
( _.) 83.' l' amateur 
(-J 84.· 1 bargin 
,. .. 2 'furlouglf - · ,.. 
2 disgree·able ·. 
2 ha'chelor · 
2 hicory: . 
2 counforf eit 
2 aq~~irited. 
2 opposit •. 
2 barriek~ : . 
2 ecstasy· . 
2 mohogony 
,t ·: ' 
2 'disearnabie 
. 2 crescent 





2 tortu's ; ' ,, 
2 privilage 
2 inc~'ssent 















, 3 ··rurlo 
3 disa'greea,ble 


















3 insessen,t · 
3 termi~al 

















4 '. calaflower 










4 accoation : . 
· .. 4 encoura·ge 
· 4 mill a nary: 
4"' ferlow"'" '. 
. 4 ;,disagreable 
· 4 :bachlor · 









· 4 poltice 
4. guarantee· 
2 ''.demension 
.f"· .. i' 
4 dissappointment . 
4' · apoligize · 
4 · tortis . 
4 privelage . 
~::.;1 incessant,, · 
i.'· 
4 termanel 
4 conf edericy 






· · 4 pnewmonia 
4 mulishes 
4 christlize 
· 4 committee 
4 ameture. 
·4 · bargian 
Di1·ections: Answer the 
easiest parts. :tµ-st. . . Go 
back and work on the 
others. You will have ex:.. 
actly 15 minutes. 
I' j ' i' ' I 0 \ ,. • 
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DIRECTIONS: In each row across the page you will find, four spellings of the. same word. Only 
one of these is correct. Find the correct one and place the number before this word in the paren-, 
thesis at the left. · · 
Example: ( 2 ) 1. gril 2. girl 3. gurl 4. ·girll 
In this example the second word is the one spelled correctly. Hence the figure "2" ha! been 
placed in the parenthesis. Do all of the rows the .same way. ·You will have exactly 15 minutes. 
( I ) 1. 1 several 2 sever\ 3 severel 4 sevral 
( ~) 2~ 1 sepera;te 2 separate 3 seprate 4 seperrate 
(?.. ) 3. 1 enuf 2 enough· 3 enought 4 enofe 
4. 1 
'.\ "1 2 sissers 3 sisers 4. scissor3 ( t) s1ssors 
( /) 5. 1 sirpluse 2 serplus 3 sirplus 4 surplus 
( / ) 6. 1 libiary 2 libery . 3 libra.y I 4 libary 
7. 1 lettas 
', '1 
( Q-) 2 lettuce· .. 3 lettus 4 lettes 
(~) 8. 1 gil)'.sy 2 gypsy 3 gipsey 4 jipsy 
9 1 ',\ 0 ( ~) ... gose 2 gauze u gause 4 goze 
( /,J 10. 1 electric 2 electrict 3 electrick 4 eletric ... 
( If) -,: ·,;, \ 11. 1 fun:riyest 2 funnest 3 funest 4 funniest 
( t~ ) 12. 1 • > 2 engineer 3 enginer 4 enginere engmear 
< I > 13. 1 ' I'.' • 2 magzine. " magazen. 4 magizene _magazme t") 
~ 
14. t develp 2 develope 3 develup 4 develop 
15.; 1· estimate 2 estmate 3 estamate 4 estemate ''. 
< I > i'6. 1 b_iscuit 2 bisket 3 biscut 4 biskut ( i) 17. 1 beleave 2 believe 3 belive 4 belev:e, 
( 3) 18. 1 certen 2 surten; 3 certain 4 sertan 
( ¥') 19. 1 appitite. 2 apatite 3 apitite 4 appetite 
( / ) 20. 1 telegram 2 telagram 3 tellagram 4 tellgram 
( ,g ) 21 .. 1 cabbeg 2 cabage 3 cabbage 4 cabbige 
( :l ) 22. ·1 bild{rig 2 building 3 bulding • 4 biulding 
( ~) 23. 1 auttim 2 autumn 3 autom 4 auttum 
(~ ) 24. 1 men~hen 2 menchin 3 mention 4 menshion 
( J ) 25. 1 ake 2 ache 3 acke 4 ach · 
( J ) 26. 1 balloon 2 bloon 3 ballon 4 bollon 
( I ) 27. 1 complete 2 compleat . 3 complet. 4 comeplet 
( ' ) 28 .. 1 pumpkin 2 punkin 3 pumkin 4 punken ( ~) 29.' i dominos 2 dominoes 3 domanoes 4 domonoes 
(T7 30. 1 mo.Basses 2 molaces· · 3 molases 4 molasses 
( ~) 31. 1 decendent 2 descendant 3 desendent 4 decendant 
( f ) 32. 1 dec~rate 2 decrate 3 deckorate 4 .decarate 
( ~) 33. 1 serten_ly, 2 certainly 3 certenly 4 certanly 
( V ) 34. 1 manafacturing 
(;· ·f·· )· · 35. ···1--,cemetery. 
~ 36. 1 sufishent 
(:'. 3 ) 37. 1 califlower 
c·~t,: :38:;:·:t)tovertoi\ , 
(..2.1 3 9. 1 artifish el 
( ) ·) 40. 1 accommodate 
( 9,-.·) ·· 41. · 1· · generaly 
( JI ) 42. 1 foriegn cJ } 43:,, 1 faucet 
( ~) 44. 1 ·praire 
,')(7/')''''45. 1· e_xperence' 
;/( ·3· )~ 46.-(t'rplumer :· 
. ct I) 4 7!,' ii eraser / 
( ~ .. ) 48. 1 assocation. 
( ;fJ); 49. 1:,incourage \ ·· 
( .Jr ,)'r;·50~, l: millinery\· 
( 6):)-·51:···"·t"·fu1·low·" :····" .... " 
.u~) 52. \ ~i~'a,gr,eeble 
( ~ ), 53. l' bachler · · 
< ~ > 54. 1 ,~i~kri 
( ~- ) 55. 1 ·:c·ounter~t 
( / ) 56. 1 acd~ainted 
( ~? ) .. 57. 1 opp~~ite : 
( ) ) 58. 1 barracks 
( $? ) 59. 1 exticy :. ; ( y\ ) 60. 1 mo~ogany 
~(, ~-)) 61. 1 discernable 
""' 62. 1 cresent 
( ) ) 63. 1' poultice 
2 .. manufactering 3 manuf?ctoring 
2'; cemet~ry· ; \i,?\ c·ematary·;I 
' 2: sufficenb:,.,t:· -·, ,',:, 3• safishent · 
2 colaflower. >') : )',',1'3 cauliflower 
,II., "" f :• ! I < ' 




2 acomodate 3 acomadate 
4 ?lan uf a during 
'·r·sem;;itai:y '': 
'. 4\ sufffoien{ , ·,. , 
4. i ca,laflower . , 
\' .f .govern er.:' 
4 artificial 
· 4 accomodate 




., ... , ........... ·4· genarly 
-·,··2 ., £6i;et " .. ':f fosit' ' 
4 foreign 
.. ,, .. ~:C fosset 
2 prairie . : 1 ,, , 3., pr3:rie.. . . ..... .4 ... prairy . ',, 2 experi~~·e 3 experiance 4 experience 
L: ;2 'fplumfuJr, ;. r,·3 'p}umfrer ·;('pJo,.:rper: 
2 erace'r .: n-3 'eat~~r ·.;; '.):'. 4· ereaser' '. 
2:· i~sspciationr·rn-;, 3 assq::1:t.io,n . _;4 accoation 
. , , ; 2 en co urge:, _: f i' ': : , c3. incurage · A, encourage· , · 
'i'2 ,niillenery· ; ·3 i:millena·ry ·: 4, millanary, 
,,.,. ... 2·"·furloiigli~-·u··,,, ... , .. ,, 7.; ... ~,~B-····furro·::·_ .... , .. ,'"·~:- , ... " .. ~"'" ... , ... ,f,:ferlq'w, · .. 
2 disgreeabfe 3 disagr·~~-abli{ 4 d.isagreable . 
2 bachelor , 3 batchler l ha~hl()r '.. · ·. 
2 hicory . , '. 3 hickery •. ' 4 l'liikory r • ',. 
2 counte'rfeit 3 cont~t:fit ;,J: , . 4 counterfite 
2 aqua·i~t~d, 3 aqu;~·~-t~cL 4 aqquainted 
2 0pp0Sit 1 . • 3 Oppo~ite
1 
; I 4 6ppisit , 
2 barricks' ' 3 barraks'' '', 4 ba1lax 
2 ecstasy''iff.: 3 extecy'' 4 extisy_ :--
2 mohogon.'y' 3 mahog6n'y 4 mahogany 
' \ ( ' " : ~:, .' ',;, '• I~ ) ~ f[ , : ; ; ; ·, J ' / 
2 disearn~ble 3 discernible 4 .. desernable 
2 crescent.;. 3 cress~iit 1' l 41 ·'~re~ant , 
2 poltis ', :. 3 poltus , ., . : 4'\poltif~ . . .. :, 
2 garente'e',i:, 3 gaurant~{ '4 · guarantee 
2 dim'entioi{ 3 dini~iisihn: I 2 denierision • 
(. 'j ) 64. 1r garantee · 
( j ) 65. 1 "demention 
( / ) 66. 1 di~~ppointment 
( ~ ) 67. 1 apologise 
2 di~sapointment 3 dis~~io;i~t~ent 4 "cliss,appointment. 
2 apologize ;; 3 appologiz'e 4 apoligize , 
2 tortus, 3 tortfs~ ·,, '!', 4 tortis , ( / ) 68. 1 tortoi!e :; 
( / ) 69. 1 privilege 
( l() 70. l 'irisesent . 
( 3 ) 71. 1 termanal ( a ) 72. 1 cohfedercy 
< J > 73. 1 varieties· 
( 3 ) 74. 1 slauter 1*) 75. 1' seperator 
( V' ) 76. 1 rediculous 
(~ ) 77. 1 s.ive , 
( / ) 78. l' luxuriant 
(~ ) 79. 1 'pnemonia 
( 3) 80. 1!:inalicous 
( 1 ) 81. 1: crystalize 
~-) 82. • 1 · comittee . 
< I > 83. 1 amateur .. 
( ~ ) 84. 1' !hargin 
2 privnaiK " 1 • s privii'eaie: 4 privel~ge 
2 in~~~~~nf.i\ 3 in~ess~~t:. ; (, incessant 
2 termenal ... 3 terminal 4 termanel , 
2 COJ}fed~r~cy:~ 3 confe.cJ.e~SY; ·,·, 4 C()n'.federicj/, 
2 varities I 3 verities' J .: ··.. 4 varietys 't' ' 
2 slotter' 3 slatlg-hter 4 sloter 
2 separator' 
1 





2 pneumonia , 
2 molicious . 
2 cristalize 


































4 1 committee· · 
4 ·'ameture 
4 bargian 
